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THE RACIAL ISSUE IN SAN DIEGD?

The racial issue in San Diego is presented as a publ ic service by KFMB-TV,
KOGO-TV and XETV. Because of its importance, this is the first jointly produced program
in San Diego television history broadcast simultaneously by al I three stations. Our
Moderator is Professor Minos Generales.

Generales - Good evening. This television program is being brought to you by all
three channels for a very definite purpose. That purpose is to focus atten-
tion on whatever tensions exist in the San Diego community between the racial
majority and the racial minorities - - primarily the negro minority; to attempt,
also, to point out some causes for these tensions, and to explore means of
minimizing or removing these causes. It's now just two weeks after the terrible
riots in Los Angeles, and it's just twelve days since the most serious racial
disturbances - - note, disturbances, not riots - - in recent San Diego history.

This discussion tonight is being conducted in the bel ief that if there were
factors underlying the Los Angeles riots and the San Diego incidents, they
ought to be examined now and determined efforts should be made by the total
community to remove them here so that we never have an explosion like that
in Los Angeles.

My job here tonight wil I be to help direct questions and discussions, to try
to keep questions and answers as brief and clear as possible, to watch the
hands of the clock and perhaps to attempt some sort of a summary at the end
of the program. The opinions of the panel ists are, of course, their own.
Now, let me Introduce the panelists, who are seated in alphabetical order.

Mr. Harold Brown, Regional Chairman of the Congress of Racial Equality and a
teacher at the Wright Brothers Senior High School.

Mayor Frank Curran, of the City of San Diego.

Milton Fil lius, San Diego businessman and former President of the San Diego
Chamber of Commerce.

Tom Fletcher, San Diego City Manager.

The Reverend George D. McKinney, Minister of St. Stephen's Church of God in
Christ.

Benjamin Rivera, San Diego Real Estate broker, organizer of the Council of
Latin American Clubs, past Vice President of Race Relations Society, a resi~'
dent of Logan Heights and here tonight to offer some views for the Mexican-
ArnerIcan m ino rity.

Ernest Roberson, President of the San Diego Chapter, NatIonal Association for
the Advancement of Colored People and an employee of the San Diego Gas and
Electric Company.
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Brown -

Keen -

Brown -

The' Reverend Robert B. Watts, Honorary Assistant at St. James by the Sea
Episcopal Church, who before he entered the religious Iife was Vice
President in General Council of Convair.

Carrol Wayman, Executive Director of the Citizens Interracial Committee of
San Diego.

Our pane llst s 1'1111J,e questioned .by three newsmen:

Russ Til ford of Channe 1 '6,

Harold Keen of Channel 8, and

Pat HI9slnsof Channel 10.
-, -~.~~.'''':~- . , .

, Now, to get
d lscuss ion.

st arted I'll c.laim,if Imay, the privilege of opening the
"1.1.address my question to Mr. Brown.'

Generales - Mr. Fletcher?

Fletcher - Yes, 1'd like to answer this, speaking on behalf of the Administration of
the city. It's so easy to stand on the side-I ines and make assumptions. I
have here in front of me the complete verbatim record by times, the radio
calls, the number of men that were assigned within the area for the enti~e
time from the 14th right on through to the 22nd. And this record is
available for anyone to look at and they wil I see that the large number of
policemen were not brought into that area until there was actual need for
strong enforcement to prevent a serious disturbance in the San Diego area.
We had been adequately advised that the problem could happen, we waited
until it started to happen, we stepped in, we took care of the situation
and, I th ink that rather than b 1aming the Po 1ice Depa rtment, the po 1ice
actions taken by the city of San Diego should be commended for preventing
in San Diego the sort of thing that happened in the Los Angeles area.

Higgins - Mr. Fletcher, what were the lines of communication into the Southeast area
on Sunday, August 15th. On whom did you rely to assess the situation in
the neighborhood before the decision was made to move the police in?

- Primarily by observation of the regular pol ice department, patrol units
that are always within that area as they are within all other areas. They
always observe, they watch to See what happens, they radio in, they advise.
The command center, for example, and the large number of forces brought in
that we deemed necessary did not take place until after 5:00 o'clock that
evening. They did not take place until there waS an actual group formed
in excess of over 200 people in one small area, with the throwing of rocks
and bottles and the charges and statements that were being made and we
finally felt that it was time that we should disperse that group. I think
one thing else should be pointed out which has not received any of the
publicity that r think it should have - the primary thing that took place
in the Logan Heights area, particularly on Sunday and Some of the other
days, was not as we would term it a race riot. It was a lawless attack -
as a matter of fact, of the 82 people arrested in that 3-day period, 86%
of them had prior offenses. These were people who had been arrested pre-
viously for almost the same sort of thing. This is not something unusual.
It is certainly something we don't want to have and something that all of
uS should want to work for to make sure that it never has to happen again.
We're not saying that our job is simply to go in there whenever there's a
riot, it's certainly our job to prevent it but it has happened before and
let's hope to God it never happens again.

Some Negroes haveisald that the situation in and around Ocean View Park on Fletcher
Sun~ay, August lSth, in.no way warranted the show of force by the San Diego
Police Department, and that,in fact, t hevp resenca of large numbers of polic
officials actually triggered some of the incidents Which followed, such as
the throwing of Molotov Cocktails and the setting of fires, Do'you; Mr.
Brown, share that view?

Anybody e lse?
Mr. Brown don't you feel that th lt . -I .. ', e Sl uatlon so tense throughout Southern
Cal forn la as a result of the Los Angeles riot'ing, .the pol ice had to preserv
the safety and that thiS ~as possible only through a 'sort of overwhelming
show of strength to prevent mobs from forming? This was a p revent ive
measure and as ar.esu.J.t,there was destruction prevented in the city of San
DIego such as occurred:ln'Los Angele5•

'Idon't :eel that the 'act lon that was taken by t'h·~Police Depa rtmentwas a
wise action because I feel that it trIggered something off. The resentment
was alre:dy there - the resentment Is in the Negro communit allover this
~~~~~r~as~~~' r~~~o~n~~, twe a~e a~~lng the question In the ~egro community
did it come to Logan He~ hStUCI pOh cef'Tforce,strength of police force, why

Ig S n t e rst pIace?" 1'1' k d h lques tIon and we haven 'tt t ' , e ve as e th ls. tt h go en an answer yet. The on ly v answar we havego en was. t at there were rumors ·that t h l thi . .IS ng was gOing to happen.
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Yes, I do. 1 share it very strongly. There have: been many meetings .in the
Logan Heights area, tile.Southeast area, and Inave yet to hear "an express lor
from the Negro community that'·this was not the case anal think the Pol ice
Department's actions, were very. unwise and unjustifi~d.

Generales - Does anybody want 'to address themselves to that question?

Ti lford - Mr. Fletcher, if I may, the question has been raised in many quarters in-
cluding here in San Diego about whether or not it is possible for any law
enforcement body - Pol ice force - to maintain real istic communications with
a minority group when allegedly such a disproportionately small number of the
policemen on the force are of that minority - or in this caSe Negroes.
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Fletcher

Ti Iford

Fletcher

Til ford

Fletcher

Higgins

Brown -

- We 11, I don't have the figures, We do not keep records in the city of Sal
Diego as to the number of Negroes working. There are a number of Negroes
that are on the Pol ice Department - as a matter of fact, there are about.
for the total city employment I think there are about twice as many Negroes
working for the city as there are, as a percentage of the population. I
think this was done in the FEPC study done two years ago. "m not sure
that you necessarily have to have a Negro to enforce the law in a Negro
area anymore than you have to have a white person to enforce the law in a Keen-
white area. It seems to me.that if what y?u're looking for is the quality
of enforcement and the quality of the law IS not something that a Negro
should necessarily enforce the law on a Negro.

- The quest ion
to"understand
ment?

Brown -
that I was asking, rather, was is it necessary to be a Negro
the problems of the Negro from the stand-point of law enforcr

Keen -

- Probably a better answer to that is that not necessarily that you have to
be a Negro but I think you would probably have to understand the economic
problems of the:e people. And this is probably true, that those people,
SUCh. as our policemen, who get pretty good salaries, who are not economicall
deprived, ~ho.do not understand hunger and job-seeking, this I think is
true, and It IS probably true that they probably cannot understand to some'
extent the hopelessness of the situation, yes, this J would agree with.

- If I may ask one more rel~ted question I'll reI inquish the floor to my
col~eagues: Has the San Diego Police Department considered the adv lsab Illf
of IncreaSing the proportion of Negroes on its uniformed force?

-,Wel~',again, the em~loyment practices of the city of San Die 0 are non-
:~s~:~:,:~~o~~~e ~~r~~r:n~h~~~lwhO a~ply and ~re the best for ~he job. We
the J'ob d f h continue to hire those that are best foran many 0 t em are Negro s N
thought in terms of going out and ~a' in oWweas far,as I know, w7 have no:
because we want to hire iust N y .g,. 11, th is group we Will not hire
and continue to hire the) b egroes Within the area. We have hired them
far as we're concerned amd ethcausdethey are just the same as anybody else asn ey 0 a good job.

- May I ask Mr. Brown a question rel,t d t h
that in the Los Angeles sit t l a e. 0 t at? We have heard, I've read,
the Negro pol icemen going i~:O'~~ particularly, there has been some theory
control or to stop the rioti e,akrea mi?ht have been better able to. ng. now th IS has been s .d N hyears It seems to me that I recall in ' .. e r o , ow, over t e
theory that Negroes don't want Ne r t~7 ent,r7 CIVI~ rIghts movement the
sense thIs was a sort of segre at~o~ pOI 'cemen In their areas, that in a
on that? g . s that true and can you comment

Yes, when a Negro community have been victims '.
Mr. Fletcher says does not exist in San Die of thiS discrimination, which
country we have been placed in th N go •. You know, throughout the
Or whether It be pol icemen or wh ~h eg~o communl:y, whether it be teachers
as the Bank of America branches etherN,t be working for institutions such

, e egroes who were employed were placed
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in the positions where there are a large number of Negroes. This was our
theory before, that if we saw this happening again, then, of course, this
would make uS quite alert to it. But now I think the theory needs to be
introduced because there is much resentment within a Negro community as a
result of much pol ice brutal ity that has taken place throughout the country
and some here in San Diego.

Can you give us examples of police brutality? There's all thIs talk about
police brutal ity but when It comes down to specifics, they never seem to
emerge.

Yes, I can give you examples of a pol iceman who went into a home, which the
complaint came to my desk •.

Was this during the disturbance?

Brown - No, no, this pol ice harassment and police brutal ity goes back a number of
years. The treatment of Negroes by some of the Pol ice Department is very
obvious and very evident in the Negro community and there are many instances
in which this has happened. Now, if you want a documentation of each one of
these you go into the Negro community and talk to the Negro there and you
will find this documentation.

Higgins - What happens then? What specifically on these cases? Do you take them up
or are they taken up to the authorities and an attempt made to process them?

Brown - ,No, they areri't:takento the authorities because, you see, if you understand
the making of a Negro community and the white suppression that has taken
place in this country which produces within the Negro not only a resentment
but produces a feel ing of hopelessness, you know,' w~y take a complaint to
the Pol ice Department when you feel that the Pol ice Department has harassed
you and you feel that no justice is going to take place anyhow, and this is
what hovers over the Negro community - this feel ing of hopelessness and
helplessness.

Higgins - Let me ask one more along that 1ine.
What do you mean - do you mean beating
or what do you mean by the term pol ice

We hear the wo rds "Pol ice Brutal itv!'.
up Negro citizens, physical brutal ity
brutal ity.

Brown - Well, brutality is a general ized term in the Negro community which means any
sort of harassment - harassment of a policeman and the way he speaks to a
Negro, which happened during this disturbance in San Diego when a witness
came before many of the meetings in Southeast San Diego and said that a
policeman referred to him in derogatory terms, in racial terms. Now, this
is going to be brought up and this will probably come before the City
Council, but the general term of brutal ity means harassment of any sort within
the Negro community which the Negro feels that is done primarily because he is
a Negro.
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Keen - Mr. Fletcher, is there any special training that the Pol ice force receives
here so that it can deal with the minority races on an equal basis as they
deal with the majority?

Fletcher - I think so, Harold, there's all sorts of training that a pol iceman goes
through, as a matter of fact a pol iceman goes through a three-month period
of extensive training and is then put on probation for an additional nine
months and he is given very close supervision to make sure he is the right
type of person to be a policeman in San Diego and I think you know we have
probably one of the lowest number of policemen per capita in any major city
in the nation. Therefore, we have to be Sure that each man that's on that
force is adequately trained. They're trained to deal with all human beings
and trained to deal with them equally and, if I may Mr. Moderator, it seems
to me that we're devoting most of the time on this police question but a

i charge has been made and I think that maybe I should have the right to cO~
back with some kind of an answer as far as so-called police brutal ity is
concerned.

Curran -

.Now, there are always innuendoes that there is police brutal ity. When you
ask for specific cases, it's very difficult to get those cases. Now, I
would be foolish if I were to say that there has never been nor will there
ever ~e a cas~ of a trea~ment where someone has used poor judgment. We
have In San Diego 750 uniformed pol icemen. Many of them are put through
very severe problems emotionally and so on in terms of their law enforce-
men~. Occasionally, they will make a mistake and this I will obviously
admit. I cannot say that once in a whi le a mistake isn't made because it
so ~appens that not only are they pol icemen but they are human beings and
as h~man beings, once in a while they'll make a mistake. But it is unfair
~nd" Impro~er to condemn 750 uniformed pol icemen on the general brush that
It IS police brutal ity. It's a little bit 1ike the professor who put the
dot in the middle of the piece of paper and asked the class "What do you
see?" and ev~ryone in the class saw the dot but noone saw the piece of
paper. No,:" It seems to me that when there are - and I wi 11 say this right
now publ I~ally, and I have said it to all my friends before _ that when-
~ver there I: an ex~mple of poor judgment or brutality or anything else as
ar ~s a pol Ice~an IS concerned, I want to know about it, it will be in-

vestigated and If an error has been made that man will be discipl ined.
Let me comment on this subject myself. Hav' b .d ist . t f 8" Ing een a Counc i lrnan for thatriC, or 2 years prior to my being selected as the Mayor of the city
of San Diego, I had occasion to check out 7 diff t hrefer d t" eren cases t at werere 0 me as CounCilman for the district of I" "alleged pol ice brutal it • 11 b po Ice brutality, or
tiate the charge I tYh' In a ut one case the facts did not substan-• n e one case that was f' II 1 f "abeyance unfortunately it d'd Ina yet pretty much In
lack of ~ooperation of both t~ not ~o~e to a determination because of the
would have pursued most d'l' e ~omp alnant and his witnesses, which I
We found that in all of t~e,gent y had he been able to prove his point,
charge in which an individua~a:~~'h~~ebcharg~s were the typical kind of
another - right Or wrong is im t '1 een picked up for one reason or

ma er,a at this point - is he has been
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picked up and he immediately assumeS a posItion of defense and his best
defense is accusation and so the Department is always on the defensive in
this sense.

The one caSe that I think of in terms of the one that was never resolved,
at least completely in my mind, was an individual who got toughed up
pretty good, but the facts as far as I've been able to determine, or at
least as far as they were presented to me about two years ago prior to my
being elected Mayor, were the facts that this individual apparently had
resisted arrest to the degree that he had to be subdued physically and put
out of commission - literally put out of commission - in order to make the
arrest complete. Now, if this is brutal ity, I'm sure that we would all
agree that it's undesirable but I also think that the individual who is
charged with the responsibility of making the arrest must to Some degree
be protected by the mere fact that he has a job assignment and an obliga-
t ion to fu If i11•

Higgins - May I ask - - Mr. Brown has made the statement generally about Negro
feeling. Could we assess the feelings of the other members of the panel.-
Reverend McKinney, Mr. Roberson and Mr. Waymon ~ as to whether this is a
general feel ing among the Negro community?

Generales - By all means. How about starting wIth Mr. Roberson?

Roberson - Yes, I'd be very happy to speak to that. First of all, I certainly do
bel ieve that there is pol ice brutal ity In San Diego and it's been here for
a long time. I personally have witnessed it, I've been here all of my
life, which to some of you may not seem 1ike a long time, but I have wit-
nessed Negroes and others being beaten by police officers. I have also
witnessed the "mouthing-off", so-to-speak, of police officers at Negroes,
speaking to them like animals, like dogs. Mr. Fletcher mentioned that the
policemen go through rigorous training and so forth for a period of three
months. I'd Iike to ask him how much of this three months is spent in
actual race relations or trying to adjust to a situation of racial tensions?
Mr. Curran mentioned that in the cases that he is famil iar with, resisting
arrest was one of the points. Now, I would also 1ike to know, what is
considered resisting arrest? And how far must a man go before he is
beaten .in the head or how much must a pol iceman take before he considers a
man resisting arrest?

Generales - Mr. Waymon, would you like to address yourself to this question?

Wayman - Yes, At this time we have on record many alleged brutal ity cases that
we're investigating ourselves. We've talked to many of the persons in-
volved already, I think though we will miss the point entirely if we don't
explain the base a 1ittle further. I do not think that the police in most
cities through their regular courses of training understand what is meant
by police brutal ity, that's number one. I don't know too many pol ice
forces in the country who have adequate courSeS for the understanding of
the Negro of the minorities. This requires more than the simple methods
of training. I don't think that the understanding of the economics, or
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even understanding the educational basis alone, qualifies one to be in tune
with those things inherent in the accusation that is usually under the term
"po lice brutal itv", I th ink that rea 11y what we are say ing is that across
the country for years many persons, both Negro and otherwise, have exp resse:
the concern - many reports have been made and analysis made with reference
to police brutality, and the point is that there is much proof, or if you
wish, there is sufficient evidence to suggest that very few administra-
tions - Police Departments, etc. - are open to investigating complaints
and looking into what is meant by and given in the complete open-minded
investigation and returning this finding to the persons making allega-
tions. This is at the base of it, for it says in effect, that they, the
Negroes, do not have enough sense to know when they') I be mistreated or
enough sense to know when their feelings are hurt etc. and this feeling
is at the base of the refusal e~en to utilize those channels that are set
up. I think unless we get this point we w lll have missed the whole under-
standing, the whole basis of what is at the base of it.

Generales - I think one further approach should be examined here. I wonder how the
Mexican minority feeis about this thing, Mr. Rivera?

Rivera - Well, Moderator Generales, in this matter - the recent event that happened
in San Diego - I find that the Mexican, the Mexican-American was not in-
volved, however, t~e subject at hand now about police brutality, which I
prefer.to call poll~e harassment, to me it seems a paradox that, whereas
some time four or five years ago it was brought to my attention repeatedly
that ~he~e was p~o~iscuous pol ice harassment and to be more specific, rand~
ques~lonlng of citizens on the street and, of course, I have reference in
p~rtl~uiar to th~ Mexicans and I also was concerned with the Negroes at the Keen-
time In Logan Heights. We deemed this harassment because there were cases
where usual~y an individual would be walking down the sidewalk peacefully
and he was Interrogated at length.

Now, this was terminated, or I would say culminated, in the worst event
tha~ happene? at t~e time of the shooting of the young Mexican girl _
Mexl~a?-Ame~lcan.glrl - Mary Jane Osuna, the case was well known and well
publiCized In which we asked the Mexican-Americans to at that time start
and put on ~ good fight to have established in San Di~go a commissi~n in
human re~atlons. That was way before our President Kennedy had brought it
up that It was necessary. However, after a year's hard fight t it e
got nowhere, the City Council ~t that time, the Mayor at that ~ime 'Iw
c~uldl~lmost quote the~ as saying that We didn't have any document~d caseS
o po Ice harassment, It was not needed, everything was eaceful and that
they themselves could serve as a commission in huma IP. . fn re atlons In act.
But at that time, I think if a reco d i . k1ike this happening becau~e when th ring. IS ept, I foresaw something ,Watts-
dua 1, espec ia 11y peop 1e of the Mex i~a~~e IIn~s a re re~ 1I~ hu rt on any ind tvr
say anything at the time but th . American upbringing, they may not
exists there and at a future t.ere. IS a feeli?g of bitterness and hate thatIme It could trigger something.
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I'll repeat - Mexican-Americans at this time feel that there has, been a
tremendous improvement made, not automatically. I think Tom Fletcher here
will verify the fact that I brought this to his attention some years back
and he 1istened to me and Chief Jansen was in force then as Chief of Police
and there was no major change made immediately but when Lesi ie Sharp was
appointed Chief of Pol ice I went to h~m, I brought this problem to him
mentioning cases and it was the best proof of al i that there was harassment.

I say I myself, who is very wei I known in Logan Heights and I don't go
around dressed in overalls and looking Iike a tramp if you don't mind my
saying. I've been stopped three times already and given a very, I would
say, harassing questioning. That I disl ike, but since then Chief Sharp
established a liaison committee, and I can quote him as saying, "Rivera,
if you know of any cases of harassment or even discouragement of any
pol ice officer to any citizen, specifically the Mexican-American citizens
for whom you are speaking here, my doors are open to you", exactly 1ike
that and I have tried to pass the word of mouth by speaking to as many
people as possible that as long as they behave themselves they would not
be bothered, however, not a concept at this time in relation to these
troubles that have been happening recently, is the iack of proper communi-
cation between the administrative department of the city, the power
structure they are referred to sometimes, and the common man on the street.
If there are grievances, there should be some means of communication to
where these people without fear of retribution by the individual police
officer who may not be the best type can freely bring about his complaint
without fear of retribution.

Mr. Moderator, I think that the police question is justone of the elements
of this whole problem and perhaps we ought to find out what the 1iving con-
ditions are really 1ike in Southeast San Diego. I wonder whether the
principle problem actually is motivating the Negro to demonstrate some self-
rel iance to take advantage of all the equal educational and employment
opportunities which are now available to them. We asked for expressions
of opinion from our viewers to be conveyed to the panelists tonight and
most of them had this idea - that the Negro must improve himself through
education and must not look on welfare as preferable to even a menial sort
of a job. As you all know, there are many ethnic groups in this country
who came from abroad who were oppressed and were exploited in ghettoes -
the Irish, the Ital ians, the Jews, the Japanese, the Chinese - and all of
them lifted themselves by their bootstraps after considerable privation.
Why can't the Negro do the same? What is the situation in Southeast San
Diego? Why the high crime rate? Why the high iiliteracy, the broken
famil ies, the large number of people on welfare? This is something that
the Negroes themselves have to tackle.

I should like before we leave this subject of asserted brutality by the
pol ice to direct attention to the fact that we have rather markedly for-
gotten to talk about the basic issue, in my view, and that is the enforce-
ment equally of the laws, which is the fundamental job of any pol ice
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department or any law enforcement agency and unless we can have that type
of equality of protection, it's not going to do the Negro or any other
minority group any good to learn how to pull himself up or how to get a
better job or how to acquire goods because what he has, just 1ike what
anybody else has, is at the mercy of a mob which burns and destroys and
throws chaos into the situation.

I would I ike to stand pretty squarely on the President's statement of the
other day - there just must never come the hour in this republ ic when any
citizen, whoever he is, can ever ignore the law or break the law with
impunity. Now, we've heard here from the responsible representatives of
the city government that the people involved in recent incidences with
almost unanimous accord have had criminal records. We've also heard that
there are completely open doors of acceSs for the presentation of grievances
if any can be backed up, and I have yet to hear of any, and we've heard
from my friend to the right here that Chief Sharp has equally opened his
lines of communication and is ready to hear about any alleged brutal ity,
so let's get back to the fundamental that without law enforcement ~gainst
everybody, none of us are going to succeed in having a decent living.

Generales - Gentlemen, our discussion so far seems to have centered primarily on the
problem of pol ice brutality and I suggest that we touch upon some other
areas that are related to this problem of the Negro in this country.
Reverend McKinney, do you have a statement?

Generales - Thank you, Reverend Watts. think the time has come for a station
break for station identification and then we can come back to our dis-
cussion and deal with the economic problem that you brought up.

McKinney - Yes, I would 1 ike briefly to comment on Mr. Keen's question regarding why
the Negro has not been more successful in I ifting himself from his economic
pi ight. I think the easy way to handle the question would be to project
the blame onto the majority group, however, I won't follow that close and I
would suggest that perhaps there is shared blame to be found as to why the
economic condition exists as it does in sections of the Negro community.
But, I would like to point out that frequently an individual has been
exposed to the American dream - philosophy that is - promulgated here in our
country and is told that if he prepared himself and obtains a good education
and conducts himself according to the standards of moral ity etc. he will be
accepted and will have the opportunity for employment just as any other
citizen and when one appl ies himself to the best of his abil ity and achieves
successfully, academically, and becomes a model citizen and then is told by
prospective employers that "We don't have openings for you", when there is
a sign being advertised or at the door or in the newspapers that there are
openings, pretty soon this individual becomes hopeless. He becomes over-
whelmed with the feel ing of what's the use and it is quite possible for him
to turn in upon himself and assume that there is no way out of this dilemma.
On the other hand, I think that this does not excuSe the person from
becoming hopeless but it does give us SOme understanding as to why he may
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Watts -

Keen -

Wayman -

Keen -

Waymon -

Keen -

feel this way, of course, all Negroes don't feel this way but t~er7 ~re
incidences where this feeling of hopelessness has come up?n.an IndiVidual
who has prepared himself and has been denied the opportunities.

I would also like to mention, some of the prevailin~ mo?ds.that are to be
orrmun it - it is significant, I think It IS safe to say,

~~:~r~:~yl~ft~~ecrestles~ ones who are rebelli~g ~nd pro:esting areh~:~bablY
hid' strict allegiance to the Judeo-Christian ethics. They

not 0 Ingd t a different phi losophy and different ideologies and per-
~::~ ~~~~s~aveoheard other methods o~ meeting an~ ~~~~~~~~ge~~~~~.pr~~:ems
rather than those me:hod~ ~etdf~~~~ ~:t~:~ ~~~e~i;lence with violence and
ideas regarding meeting a re h d'fferent outlook on life than
so these perso~s, ,many of t~em'h a~~m~un:t and some of the prevail ing moods
perhaps the majority g~oup In.t e ,reft out this feeling of
include, of course, this feel I~g 0: beln~f the com~unity, the feel ing of
isolation, cut off from th7 ma~~ s reamiling feeling I gather, of being
al ienation and also there ~s t ~~sp~:vaerhaps due to: again, the person's
exploited or used and I.thlnk t h t Pery citizen has the privilege and
b ' d to the philosophy t a ev
e t nq expose . t h is great American dream but then •..the right to share In I

, . erru t you unduly here, but you haveMr. McKinney, I don t want to Int Pt' ties or 1 ack of them one of the
d I s 'on of the oppor un t draised in your ISCUS I , bl d I should 1 ike to commen toh l k ' this p ro em, an. kgreat issues, I t In , In . f 11 of our 1 isteners what I thin. d to the attention 0 a d Ityour attention an ., which has recently appeare ,, lvs is of this Situation . M .is the finest ana ySI ., the Au us t 27th issue of Time aqaz i ne

is in the Time Essay ap~earlng. Inl of th~ accomplishments of the Negr?es
and it presents an amazing rec~t~d 11 d as groupS in all profeSSions

d S both indivi ua Y an , I thO kin the Unite t ates , . I ds with the thing that In
and in all activities and the artlc e ~~ut opportunity is society's only
we have to keep in mind that I quoteh t and seize it." The article
obi igation and the Negro ha~ to re:~ ou
shows those that have done Just th .

some brass tacks on this problem -
I think maybe we ought to get down tOl ess that under I ie a large part

h' f el ing of hope essn . d ofunemp loyment and t ms e . that Iead to these ep Iso es
of the resentment and the frustra~~~~?
violence, don't you all agree to .

No! !

You don't agree to that?

No! !
" in ius t a moment, but I'd like

. well, we'll go to Mr. Waymon s Ideas J e of mail that we've
Alr~;hpt~int out this is a typical exafmPthl:~:r~::tt~~trus growers in SanllDdiego

. Th l is from one 0 h 1t of so-rca e
~~~~te~tt~:g~ays ;~at ifdt~~:ei~~~~~~~;n~~ss::~r~ :m~~~~ment, how do you
hopelessness feelings an
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Brown - The Negro hasn't been able to get employment in this area in all these
years and this is what the Negro feels. You know, we haven't been able to
get employment within the area and now they want to take us out of the area
and take uS to some fields again to start picking this or picking that.

explain the fact that of some 100 workers, almost entirely Negroes, who were
picked up by free bus at 35th Street and National Avenue and transported
to the Escondido area during the period from February to May of 1965, not
2 or 3% remained as permanent employees and not more than 15% made any
attempt to seriously try to pick fruit or even to obey instructions as to
what trees to pick or how to pick them. Now, these people had the oppor-
tunity to work and they wouldn't take that opportunity.

Brown - Here too is some resentment. You know, this has been throughout the
country also that they now want to pick up Negroes from a certain area in
the country and take them to some other area in the country to supply
employment for him.

Keen - Well, this is right in San Diego county.

Brown - Yes, but he has to leave his area, isn't that true?

Keen - Well, no, he's just being taken to the fields and being brought home.

Keen - Well, what's the difference between that and sending the high school boys?
The white high school boys from San Diego county went all the way over to
Blythe and were working in over 1000 temperatures. They were not com-
plaining. They were glad to be able to earn the money .•.•

Brown - But many of the white boys •.
Keen - .What I'm trying to bring out is that they are given the opportunity

and are not accepting the opportunity.

Waymon - But, Harold, you're missing the point. The fact that they themselves are
the ones being picked up is precisely what Harold Brown is trying to indi-
cate. The federal program is an attempt on a volunteer basis for a high
school boy to get a job someplace and therefore increase his own earnings
and income. The other is bread-winners and so forth who should have the
opportunity within their own realms to get a job just as everybody else
and thus this is a symptom, an expression of a problem, not the problem'
and yo~r q~estioner" it seem: to me, who is writing in is alSO-missing
the pOint In that he s assuming that unemployment loweducation are causes
and this has nothin~ to do with it. We are in a ~ascist society' and the
reason that FEPC eXists - the reason that human relations exist vote or
bill, :he ?ivi~ ~igh:s act and all these, is because basically down below
there IS discrimination because a man is black and his education has
nothing to do ~ith ~t and he.can get a job but he can't get a job
commenserate With hiS educational training if the man is white This is
really what we're talking about. •
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Fillius - I don't believe this.

Keen -

. f 50-Called White Power Structure
We 11, Mr. Fill ius, as a re~resenta: Ive 0 a
and as a businessman here In San Diego, how do you feel about it?

Well I feel very strongly that we seem to have been talking ahboutl:ome, h . ht I've been hal"assed by t e po Ice
tender feelings pretty muc ;onlgd ~ seeding ticket has, but I can recall,
much as I gueSS everyone who sw~:n we ~at down the 50-called White Power
Harold, a ?ouple of years ea~~d what we thought were the leaders of the
Structure In a room and w . . d sked if this was a problem. Well,
Negro community sit do~n With US an b~ as that they couldn't get jobs.
the problem was economiC and the pro ,em w get jobs? The two specific
Well, the question then was wherel can t y~us and Banks so some of US in. were Tit e compan Ie' hanSwers that were given . on ourselves to go to the banks and t e
the Chamber of Commerce took It u~ ositionS available. Some of the
title companies to try and make t ese Pt of this effort at the time soon
men in the Negro community who w~re pa~hat there were not people trained
confessed, and it soon became a actf alified applicants pretty fast so
for these jobs and that we ~an o~t 0 q~ can give you one other specific
that there was the opportunity given. . that for a period of almost- f f my own exper Ience fexamp 1e that I know 0 r~m . the State Department of Unemployment or
two years I had an order ,n With. h' h more than half the employees were
some taxi drivers for a company In w IC
colored and. . .

Fillius -

Keen - Was this in San Diego?

Fillius - No, it was in LoS
one appl icant.

in Los Angeles, and I never had
Ange Ies, Ha roId, it was

You mean among the Negro race?Keen """ f Th is wasn't a race. d Regardless 0 race.
I never had one applicant, perlo .
problem. h i Ifh mentioned two areas ImseF' 11 . us - now e dYou mentioned twO areas, Mr. I I se you appeared on television and ma e a
and I recall this meeting tOO bec~ud a that discrimination existed and Iu had no I epublic statement t?a: yo
recall this very VIVidly.

F i llius -

Brown -

Brown -

. h source of this whole problem
k here 1St e b' o t smeant, you now, . ht now there are going.to e more r t ,And to me this , say rig h t t tsand t h is is the reason why. f alack of understand ing Wit s a emen •

.' xpresslon 0because thiS IS an e

Fillius - That's true.

Curran - Let me correct
San Diego.

. to be anymore riots inthere are not gOing
yoU, Mr. Brown,

Brown - was no riot in San Diego.
Well, there
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Curran - I just want to correct you that there will be no riots I'nSan Diego.
Brown - ', You cannot stop a riot.

don't care how much force you have.

.• will prevail as long as we are physically able to do so.

Yes, as long as you are physicall able to dthe conditions continue such s y ? so but, I submit this, that ifd ' a your not being successf 1 ithan your not being successful with th t' I ,u Wit the banks
discrimination does not exist in S ~. It e companies and your saying that
know how many Negro pol icemen are ~~ ~ego a?d that you say that you don't
how many Negro pol icemen are on the P~l: po~,ce force - and I can tell you
about it _ I say as long as th d,l?e orce because I'm concerned, S D' eseconltlonsexist 'Ilh •In an Iego and in every other .t" we WI ave d Istu rbances

CI y In this country.
Harold, you're putting words in my mouth now.
He's putting words in everybody's mouth.

I'm taking down what you said ••.
Fill ius - I did not say d iIscrimination does not exist.

Curran -

Brown -

Curran -

Brown -

Fill ius -

Curran -

Brown -

Brown -

Fill ius

Brown -

Curran -

F ill ius -

Brown -

Fill ius -

Brown -

Well, Mr. Brown let me inform you that h f, t e orces of law and order . . .

You said that'dyou sal that you did not know d'Iscrimination exists.
- You s~id that I had appeared on
that ,t had existed, correct? television and said that I didn't know

That's right. What you said tonight was that no discrimination exists.
~nd I,publ icly said
,t eXists. Okay.

that it then did .ex r s t and I will publicly say again

Just prior to this you said no discrimination exists.
Number two - what I said t 'was that we went to th 0 you In answer to the
on some colored help iese e~p~oyers and got from
Some of them and n POSitions of stature andwe ran out of them pretty fas t .

I'd like to make ht is observation if I 'two-fold problem as far as our local mlgh~. This problem actual] is a
~he economic and I think we ali of usc~mmunlty is concerned in rela~ion to
ave p~oblems and we've got a lot of ere would admit that we certaini

community has a problem. • . them. Every individual in the y

question about employment
them committments to take
I personally tried to find

We need to work on them,
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Curran ~

McKinney

• , .whether,he realizes i~ or whether he doesn't because he's part of the
total ,community complex.whlch generates the kind of things that can happen
and did happen. The thing that Mr. Fillius pointed out was the efforts of
his initial determination by his group Some four or five years ago in
relation to an understanding by the business community in relation to
opportunity led to the final adoption of a program which Mr. Carrol Wayman
is presently Executive Director of the Citizens Interracial Committee and I
was partially instrumental in helping to get this formed. It is a communi-
cations problem. Communications is the total problem of all of us. If you
know what I know and I know what you know and we fee 1 the Same about the
decision, it's going to be the same, If we don't, all of the theories that
you have and that I have are not going to be for any good whatsoever if we
cannot communicate. And this is what we've been attempting to do.

As I go back to my original point, we have a two-pronged problem here -
we have a problem of our own creation and that is that we have not in this
community rightfully or wrongly created enough job opportunities for
everybody to have a job, Number One, and this is economics that all of uS
have been working at for many years. The other problem, which is a com-
pounding of this problem, is that a goodly number of the people, and not
just black but all colors of people, have come to this community because
of th~ cl imate and other economic factors that are involved for it's
easier to 1ive and so forth, and brought with them the lack of opportunity
that was denied in wherever they came from.
We can't go back and pick up at age one or two or three - this was proved
by Mr. John Johnson when he did his study on the problems of school en-
rollment and school dropout. We can't go back and pick up these but we are
making effort, I personally am making an e~fort right now. for ~n on-the-job
training program for people without an: skill at all ?r With displaced
skills to put them to work. We have eight of them gOing to work next
Monday, we hope to place seve? hu?d~ed before,t~e year is out and primarily
these will be people of the minoritieS commun,tleS, all of them. But,
it's not directed to anyone segment of the commun Ities. !tis directed to
everybody who missed the opportunity somewhere and these are the kind of
problems we should be addressing ourselves to on the local level, not to
the general philosophies of what makes this or that kin~ of a ra~n cloud
but th h t can we do about it and these are the things I think wera erwa lf I 11 h hshould be talking about tonight and we spec' ica y ave programs t at are
working in this direction.
_ I'd like to say briefly that the honora~le ~ayor mentio?ed something that
, . 1 this problem of communication and I think that this pro-IS ve ry cruc Ia-I . h . h I

bl f
't'lon can never be solved as ong as elt er party W 0 Sem 0 commun Ica .' '11 . 1' Id b d in the communication IS unwt inq to lsten, n

suPhPose dto : engaged there must be dialogue, but dialogue cannot be
at er wor 5, In a war , .d' i f ' d'v'dual assumes that the other has nothing to say or
enga~e In Ih one, In I ~o there must be a king of mutual respect and a
n?tlh

l
~ng wort sal:,nt

g• 'n order to understand what the feel ings are, whether
WI' ng nes s to Is en I .
one agrees with those feelings.
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Fillius -

Higgins -

Fillius -

Higgins -

Curran -

Rivera -

I agree with you but there's one thing I'd Iike to say about the business
community and I think this is a program that we really have to get cracking
with in San Diego. I think that a lot of the business people or the power
structure or whatever you want to call it - I divorce government from this
because they ~ involved - I think a lot of them' give this problem great
lip service but in the final analysis absolutely refuse to get involved
in it and I agree with what you say. I think there must be dialogue but
I think one of the things that's really missing in this community and I
found it to be so, as the Mayor pointed out we tried to get the CIC
informally started before it became more Or less affil iated with the city
and I had the devil 's own time getting the people of stature, the people
that we might say are civic leaders or whatever name you want to apply
to them - to participate in any way and I think we still have that problem.

Le: me ask ;his then.- ~ou're speaking of the business community - do you
think there s an unwillingness or unawareness in the total community to
get involved in this problem here in San Diego?

Yes, .yes, yes. I th!nk the businessman - I'm singing Harold's tune now _
I thInk that t?e bUSinessman is ready and will ing to abide by the law in
equal opportunity employment and all the rest of it but I do think there is
a great shrieki~g reluctance to get involved in this thing as a lot of us
sort of are tonight and to try and understand it because frankly i've
learned a lot tonight. I can't say I agree with all of it of co~rse but
I think. this sort of thing is real great and I'd I ike to s~e Some mod~s
operandI to get all these people together.

Let m: ask a s~ecifi~ on this - the CIC which is the Citizens Interracial
C~unc'l, and I m ask~ng Mayor Curran and Mr. Waymon who is the Executive
DIrector, how effect~ve do you think it has been? For example, I've been
told by one Negro, rIght or wrong, said that if I walked down the street
out of a hundred Negroes, not five of them would know what th C't' 'I t . I C· . e I Izensn e rrac r a omm i t t ee IS. Is this true?

Mr ..Higgins, I think you are absolutely right and this is what I mentioned
a ml~u~e ago that We have a problem of communications. This is the media
b~~ It S no good unless people are will ing to use it. Now I mean on both
Sl es of the proble~ because we have just as much reluctance On the part
of the Negro communIty to uSe the services of the CIC as we have 0 th
people on the other side and if this is not going to b thO bn eba r rl .t ' . e any Ing ut a

r r er, I S not gOI~g t~ serve the community. If we can USe this device
as a method of communlcat,ons and as a method of airin blwe're doing h t' h I g our pro ems asere onlg t on y more extensively, then it will serve a usefulpurpose.

~~. Mo~era~or, I fee~ that comm~nications Iies as the hot-line between
ose Invo ved down In Logan Heights and the publ ic that's 1istening tohas been jammed to an extent I the US

I could bring a message of i~port:~~~ ~~ thisP~~P9~~i~:~~~~ed and I thought
are the most apparent basic cauSes _ th h o' Where there
mentioned here about pol ice _ f °h er t an t?e trigger which wasone 0 t e most baSiC causes which was
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mentioned by several individuals whom I have deemed to be very closely
connected with the recent events there is a surging sense of disgust and
frustration at the belief of these people at the pocket of poverty and
most of them are Negroes, that the war on poverty program will not bring
about reI ief to them, the said program is being side-tracked to the benefit
of the haves and those in the administrative program. They bitterly
resent that in San Diego the officers of the Economic opportunity Commission
had not been responsive to the demand that the poor themselves be repre-
sented. The general answer to the Negro at the grass-roots level - that's
their own term - is that they dislike and bitterly resent the fact that
about the same professionals such as doctors and dentists, attornies and
preachers assume or are given the role by the White Power Structure
members t~ represent these colored people. Now, this is their message.

Generales - Thank you Mr. Rivera, I think our time is coming to a close.

Higgins - Let me just ask one question if I may. Mr. Fillius mentioned meeting
with Negro leaders and I recall in the Watts situation in L~S Angeles th:
so-called leaders that the people thought w:re the l:aders In the communIty
were then powerless to stop the thing once It got gOing so I might ask the
minority members of our panel who are the leaders?

Roberson - This is a good question.

Fillius - That's a very good question.

Brown - . The white community has tended to create theThe important point is this. .
d I dOth Negro commun ity. It has been the wh ite commun Ityso-calle ea ers In e 0 k h. . dividuals in the Negro communIty to as t emthat has gone to certaIn In t d b the Negro community and now

t d t wh ich has been resen e yo come own own, iven th is opportun ity to speak they
the other people who have notk~eena~d they are going to be heard and this
are the ones who are nOW spea Ing h .. . ow that you are earlng.is part of the communications n

Tilford - In San Diego are things on the rig?t trac~?
before they get better? Or are thlngl

s ~oln~. f race re atlons.very, very Important area 0

Are things going to get worse
to continue to improve in this

approach the problem and
to head off catastrophe.

what constructive action
McKinney - It depends on how we

we take intell igently
Tilford _ Is there a danger of a Watts occurring in

Curran - I'd like to make th is observat ion. There
d d· any state ofany part of the worl an In th

world over any subject depending upon e
that set it off.

is a danger of conflagration
the union and in anh city in
right triggering mechanisms

in
the

Southeast San Diego?

Brown - Not as much as the race issue, though.
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Curran -

Brown -

Keen -

Brown -

Keen -

Brown -

We have the makings whether it's racial, whether it's economic, whatever
the reasoning might be behind it we have the makings of a good potential
explosion here as they have everywhere else, and our problem - and this
I want to emphasize once again in relation to Mr. Brown's challenge of a
few minutes ago - my problem, as I am charged with the responsibility of
total protection of life and properties in this city as the principle
pol itical officer, my problem is to see that the law is observed and that
life and property is protected to the nth degree. These other things -
as important as they are - are incidental to the first responsibil ity that
I have.

I say also" that the Mayor's responsibil ity goes beyond that. It is not
only to assure this community that law and order will be upheld and main-
t~ined but I think that also you have the responsibility to lead in this
City, to lead those tha~ Mr. ~ill ~us refers to as not really being with
the ~rogra~ a: we are d~s~usslng It today, to give them moral leadership.
I think this IS the POSition of the Mayor and it is his responsibil ity to
do so. A concerted program to prevent what happened in Los Angeles.

Mr. Brown, last year when you and many others were arrested in the Bank of
America demonstration, as you said you were deliberately defying a court
injunction because you thought that it was immoral. This is the Dr. Martin
Luther King philos?phy, I understand. Do you still hold that view that
~ny,pers?n has a right to break the law if he considers it immoral and
,sn t this the very philosophy that has led this wave of violence?

Wel~, in the first place ~ never made the statement that any person has
a right to break the law If he COns iders it, I never made that statement.

No, you said that ~ would break the law if you considered it immoral
at that particular court injunction.

That's right and we considered it immoral as did many others. Now we
have heard a lot about law an~ order and I always refer back to the time
when the Negro slaves were qUite obedient to the laws of th 1and you kno t h I t h i h e s ave master. w ,'s go 1m now e~e and I say that some of the laws that
~XISt today which are perpetuating the same crime that has existed for so
ong should not be obeyed by whites Or Negroes. These laws sh ld bcha 11 enged. ou e

Fill ius - Well,

Brown -

Keen -

Watts -

don't 1 ike the tax laws either but I pay my taxes.

We 11 ,Ii ke the tax laws. I thin k they're he 1pfu1.

Reverend Watts, I think, has a pretty good idea on this.

I'~e ~lready spoken on that subject, as you know Harold '
this IS one of the real reasons th t ",' and I think that
failure to think straight. This da tW: are In difficulty again, it's a
meditate on a law and if he thO k ochrlne that anybody can consider and

In stat that law IS not just and is
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wl ll ing to take the penal tyfor it that it then becomes morally right for
him to violate the law just has no support under the constitutional struc-
ture of our republ ic and neither does it have any support in rel igion and
I "stand firmly in my belief that the fact that we have heard this so

"widely has not only grievously misled a lot of unfortunates i6to rioting.

Brown -How did this country start in the first place?

Generales - I'm sorry, I'll have to interrupt this at this point. Our time has run
out. We've had a very interesting discussion, even though it may appear
to be inconclusive we have touched upon many vital aspects of the sub-
ject. We speak of rugged individual ism: pol ice brutal ity, riot: and all
this sort of thing, poverty, this certainly cannot be resolved In a few
moments." We hope that tonight's special program has shed some 1 i~ht on
the rae iali ssue in San Diego and that some of what we've heard will
stimulate all of uS in this community toward positive action to prevent
an explosion in this community and perhaps p~ompt us .to seek"the day
when ~armony is a reality amongst all o~ uS In San Diego as well as
elsewhere, whatever the color of our skin,

We are very much interested in your comments and we suggest for the
"community that you send in your comments.to us. Address these to
Racial lssue , Post office Box 449, San Diego.

/'

On behalf of the managements of XETV Channel ~, KFMB-TV Channel 8 and
KOGO-TV Channel 10, I want to thank the panelists who have been with uS
tonight. Good evening.

Transcribed September 3, 1965

I
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PART TWO - - - THE REACTION

... typed reproductions of the
270 pieces of mail received
as a reactian to the program ...
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1. * * *
"May I first say I am white; was a Minister's wife in Kansas for

many years--now a widow, having lived in San Diego 9 years. I listened
carefully to your program last night, much of it I considered fine--some
not so good.

I appreciated Mayor Curran's statement '~here will be no riot in
San Diego--I will see law is enforced." But one issue was almost entirely
missing. In all the discussion little or nothing was said of any moral
issue being the foundation of this trouble.

Some one asked the question, ''Whatis really missing in this
community?" But the following answers were not given. A sense of values
not only for young people but all people, both white and black. The parents
of these trouble-makers are not teaching their children clean moral living
and a respect for other peoples rights. T~ey are not to drink--nor setting
that example--for liquor has played a big part in all these riots.

Some people really need welfare, but too many feel '~y work when
the tax payers will support me"--giving them time to be lazy and get into
trouble.

The letter Harold Keen read and his comment~ and ouestions were fine
but Mr. Brown realiy resentAd him. .,.

If all moral issues, including liquor, glue sniffing and other
narcotics, plUS a higher moral standard are not stressed and publicized
by our officials and all citizens that trouble will continue.

All I have said is applicable to white people as well as colored,
realizing that we have many fine Christian people in all races. Thank
YOUeu

2. * * *

t'Mro Brown
I only hope the

and his kind will find fault, no matter what the Issue.
law can continue to stand up to his verbal harrassment.

This note is from an unemployed
with the Federal Government because,
Someday, perhaps I can,"

citizen who left his last employment
I could not stand up to his kind.

* * *

"I would like to comment about the panel discussion on racial issues
aired last evening,

If a brick wall had been built through the center of the studio with
N id d Whites on the other, both making their complaints
egros on one seanto the wall, they couldn't have been lesS succe~sful than they wer~ on the

1 A t ith t xception they wore a Ch1P on their respect1ve
pane olmos w ou e
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shoulders, and our esteemed Mayor couldn't wait to knock one off and
thereby degrade the level of the so-called discussion, (I use the term
discussion for lack of a better one, although that airing of complaints
to closed minds doesn't rate the word).

Only the Reverend Mr. McKirrey made a consistent, articulate, and
intellig~nt effort to create a discussion.

The other names escape me, but their presonalities linger on.

The inflexible gentleman from La Jolla who so well represented the
attitUdes of his area but whose brand of Christianity apparently never
demanded compassion.

The business man who joined (heels dragging?) an interracial com-
mittee but never got around to empathizing, or trying to.

OUr pugnacious Mayor. The representative of the Mexican-Americans
who had a point but found it difficult to clarify.

The representative of C.O.R.E. who had many complaints but nothing
constructive to ask. However I'm inclined to give credence to his com-
plaints about the attitUdes of policement (I've served on juries and
observed their behavior on the witness stand, I've asked them questions
and been treated like a prime suspect for asking) unfortunately it ap-
parently takes a certain kind of personality to be a successful policeman,
and both black and white are subject to their behavior.

Harold Keen remarked that other minorities have lifted themselves
by their boot-straps. But here in middle-class America I still hear
appeletions like wop, dago, kike, jap, greaser, chink and variations
so long as the object of the appelaticn is identif1able--may I remir
you that a Negro is very identifiable?

I sincerely hope that if this sort of thing is tried again that
there will be people on the panel who want to find Some anSWers Where
were the sociologists, anthropologist, psychalogist, sympathetic'and
empathetic people who truly want to see an end to discrimination and
albileto suggest how it might be done? People who aren't on the defensive

ke our (God help us) leaders,"

* * *

"I just got through watching your panel program on thein San Diego. racial problem

You asked for listener's reaction so Ithe people On the 'd like to write how I feel aboutpanel and their ideas,

The Reverend struck the right note. We must hav
entire structure of ciVilization COllapses. e law and order, or our

The gentleman who talked of
and savings and loan places. and
objective.

trying to help the Negro find
not finding qualified people, jobs in banks

seemed very

Pace 2

The Negro who spoke of Communicating alao sounded roasonnble.
Mayor Curran made a lot of sense, but the one who didn't ond who seemedthe type to want racial rioting as he wouldn't listen to roason at all, wos

Harold Brown. How can he keep his job 3S school teachor? He 1S sO biased.

We must give the Negro his rights as an American citizen" but he must
not be given preferential treatment. The Negro must face up to h s own
responsibilitieso

All this talk of police brutality, must not be given any cognizance.
The police should be given all the credit for their bravery in fighting
the rioters. The Negro is only trying to shad the blame for th~ir actions
by screaming, "police brutality,"

* * *

"~1Yhusband, daughter Helene (12) and I wish to commend you on the ex-
cellent question job you did tonight on the panel. You asked the question
I do all the time '~y don't you help yourself first before you holler for
help?" stop using bleacheso hair straighteners, stay in school. keep clean.
live decent, and BE PROUD TO BE A NEGRO.

Whe" __• ~,':"'.'came to talk to us about taking the Negro to our
bosom, I suggestod then that all people who wish to do so should go to the
Negro districts, shop with them, live with them, teach them how to keep a
home in good repair, help their economy by spending money with them, instead
of asking me to do so or bringing them to Ramona. I also pUblicly steted
that if Negros wanted better homes it would be easy for any of the rich of
which we have many in the USA to put up large housing areas not only for the
Negros but for White people who wish to integrate. She said they do not want
11 iti th t theY want to live with the Whites. I stated

a Negro commun es a hthen that the point then was not better homes but to live wit the Whites.
't of the wealthy Negros put up factories and hireNO COMMENT. Why don some h

N d th Whit that wish to work and live among them, again s eegros an ose es h th t b i I theytcld me it would be segregation and again I told er a 0 v ous Y
do N~r want work but to integrate.

d bitterlY in the Negroes behalf finally was
A friend of mine who argue h h did not go shopping their

stopped by my husband when ha asked her w ~eNT A preacher was brought
t t t help themo NO C"..""~ cS ores, markets, e c" 0 t 1 about loving our brethern.

to our Congregational church who spoke sheh
rny nted to come to our churchWhi t and asked him woe wate or Black, I wro e i t love so told the church group

to work when we had no Negroes for h m 0 ,
and he was not engaged for our community,

do We need than what the Japanese
Wh t b tt 1e Mr Keene .a e er examp,' ? I believe in helping those who help

people did for themselves after t~:twa:" do too. Keep up the good work."
themselves first and am so glad t y

* * *

the

1 t year when the fruit was rotting on
" I was in Northern Californi~ ka~hiS fruit and yet people were drawing

ground for lack of people to p1C
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relief checks. ~hen the people were told their checks would be cut off it
they did not take work, which was right at their door they picketed the
Welfare Bureau saying it was undignified to pick apples and they wanted
degnified work. I do not know when it has become undignified to pick fruit
or for that matter do any honest work to make a living. It seems to me the
undignified part would be the lawlessness and destruction of property and
killing and stealing, Perhaps I am old fashioned and do not understand such
things but I think it is really commendable to pick apples, earn money, go
to night school which is free, and study something which you might prefer
to do. I for one think that to refuse to work and accept oharity which comes
from the pockets of people who are prOUd of working and earning their own
way is definitely not a dignified or sound way to solve this problem whatever
the color of the skin of people who refuse to help pull the load in a society
of people who have done all manner of work and study to make our country the
land of abundance it 189"

7. * * *
"Congratulations to Mayor Curran and Panel Members, a wonderful job,

and a great service to San Diego. and state as well as the U. S. at least
the ! Northwest of the Do S. that I am acquainted with. When for the last
50 years, about! of the Negros have to be subsidezed, they have leaned
again,t their "color" for so long if God should strike them White, over night
half of the, would starve to death. Now, if ~!r.,Tohnsonand "boy" Humphry
could see this broadcast and really analize it, I wonder how the "Great
Society" would fareo

This Broadcast should be shown on every T.V. Station in the U. S."

* * *
"I found the program to be qUite interesting and would Buggest further

programs of this nature, Hold programs on all netwcrds so community is
forced to wa"ch and listen.

Perhaps devote programs to one issue so that dep,th can be achievedc"

* * *
was 'Thank you for presenting the speoial broadcast on racial issues.

an important community service I It

for
If dialogue between the races i 1

th s aeking, then this was a good firste Southern California area.

H~W about an hour devoted to h feac 0 the several issues covered?"
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10. * * *

"Than'{ you for the broadcast of the San Diego RRcial Issue.

True it is that one picture is voz-t.ha thousand words, that two wrongs
have never made a right, and that two rights never have made a wrong.

It is presumed that the program was taped. Therefore, ~f it were soon
rebr~adcast. the public would be well served. Also another great benefit
would be reaped. especially by the panel members themselves, were they to
reconvene, as soon as possible, to listen to and observe themselves in action
in this instance.

For what it is worth, my observation falls into four segments:
1. Observing the true and unadul~erated response forthrightly in keeping
with the issue, t~e consideration for the other members, maintaining a dignity
in keeping with position, and an upholding of the law to be maintained and
observed by everybody.
2. Observing an emergance of inward decisions not in keeping with outward
appearance and expression~

3. Observing a decisive attitude for going ahead with certain planned
actions; regardless of any decision which may have been forthcoming from
this meeting,
4. Observing a cyn~c~sm, or suspected unchanged attitUde, regardless of
any changes for the betterment of the issue, what might have been initiated
and promulgated at the close of the program.

The foregoing is considered self-explanatory as to why I suggest the ,
panel reconvene, observe themselves in action, and rebroa~cast to the ~ubl~C.
so that those "ho may have missed it could see it along w~th whose see~ng it
a qa Ln ,

It continues necessary for hearts to warm and change for
of everybody; and fOI'everit >:illbe that man will precisely
from the seed he so"s'

the betterment
reap the harvest

for the broadca st from which I too learned much."Again thanking you

11. * * t,~

<nterest, an attempt at getting at this ~remetndOus"I wa tched with great ~ di h" to see this representative group scuss~ng e
problem. It was wonderful , b ly brushed and had hardly bcgun when

that 1.t was are .'issues, but may I say f th same might sccompl~ch sorneth~ngc I
t '" ore hours 0 e "ime was called. .«0 m , m athy with the rn~nor~ty groups. How can
am Caucasian, but very much ~nls~h~se years and years of dOWn-grading?
they be any different after aIlS we will come closer to solv~ng1 in their pace , 'When we can put ourse ves f y race who think they are so super~or
this grave problem. I hate peoPletobl:Ck
because their skin is white and no •

. this projecto"Nay I wish you luck an



1.2. * * *
"Just finished reviewing your provocative T.V. program on racial

issues and wish to comment.

It is true that We need to love our brothers regardless of color--but
it is equally true that my brother has an obligation to love his white
brother.

Equal rights are synonymous with equal obligations i. e. should you
want a nice "job"--educate yourself for it--yet when I attend state College
during evening sessions perhaps I may see ONE colored person there, ~rue
they need work--yet when they get a job and you ask them to do a task
FOR WHICH THEY ARE BEING PAID, they announce, "I am not your slave." I
have seen a colored girl in the phone booth for ONE HOUR while her white
sister attempted to do her work. Another colored girl manages to pretend
to work (touches files, papers etc.) while actually engaging in a conversa-
tion with a friend, then when the supervisor happens to catch her (once in
a blue moon) she is "sick". She spies and reports and loafs constantly,
appears at work late or not at all. Who is bitter? Who is hopeless? Guess?

If I jay walk--a White police man issues a citation and "Harrasses"
me (asking me why I crossed the street in the particular manner). I observed
colored people crossing the Main Street in Ran Diego with impunity, I saw
them jump on the building at the Bank of America Bldg. I say COLORED PEOPLE
HARRASS AND HARRASS WHITE PEOPLE. COLORED PEOPLE AND THEIR COMMUNITY HARRASSAND REPORT AND LIE.

I sold ONE chance on an American flag to a colored person. I sold
ONE poppy to a colored CHILD in conjunction with VFW sales to rehabilitate
the hospitalized veterans. I saw not ONE colored person when I did
volunteer social work for the RED CROSS.

However I do find the colored people in church d ian t is.this communitywhich draws my respect and love and courtesy.

currently colored community demands and breaks laws with impunity.
Catholics bear considerable discrimination but they do not demonstrate.
True they utter a lOUd, lusty "damn it," take a walk--yes drink and get
~~etr~~ble but all in all they respect the USA and its government. Should
i tY sapprove, one votes and seeks remedy or types a letter to some sincere
n erested person, for whom we thank God, over and OVer again.

I thank San Diego police and San Diego government for stopping the
dem~nstration by the colored people. Now I walk the street in peace' I
go 0 work and earn an honest living; I attend church and t '
unless the colored ones at work "harrass" life is bea;able. 0 Some extent,

Communicate with the colored CommUm ity some fperhaps they can get s~ of th ir b 0 ±he preceding info--
work and teach them to EARN th e mem ers to school, and to do volunteer

e money they are being paid a d t lik 1 di sand gentlemen not SAVAGES Bl i t n ac e a e• ess ngs 0 you and your worko"
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* * *

"Program was most stimUlating. Believe it ended on a most dramatic
plea when Mr. Brown of C.O.R.E. suggested Mayor Curran should become a leader
in the community in this problem. To me it was a child crying in the wilder-
ness for help. Watts was a demonstration by a rebellious infantile, ir-
responsible group. Let us pray it does not happen here."

• ~ *;

'~y I congratulate the local T.V. stations for this evening's program
concerning the local racial issue. This was one of the most significant
events we have had in local television programming. I realize such pro-
gramming is expensive; however, I feel that the public interest nearly
demands a follow-up program or programs.

I was most appreciative of the wise selection of panelists who so
aptly presented a variety of view points. A very great deal of communication
took place with as much eminating from attitudes as from verbelizations.

May I offer the following suggestion to help over come the one point
on which tonight's panel seemed to agree, i.e., that poor communications
exist between the races& Could the C.I.C. or the City initiate a series of
coffee clatches? Such meetings could be sponsored by groups as well as
individuals., These meetings could be held in pUblic places as well as in
homes.

How does one go about meeting Negroes when there are none in the nieghbor-
hood none at work and none in the church? Does one stop a Negro on the
stre;t and invite ~im home? What if he refuses? While I realize that a

t Y dramatic it at least gets theprogram such as I am proposing is no ver ,
dialog to a person to person level."

15. * * *
to talk to anyone"This problem is close to my heart and I'll be glad

1 Negores can be integrated.who thinks I can be of he p.
f th world's largest printing compeny, before

I was Vice president 0 e i tregrated 1700 Negroes into a plant
I retired. During Wor~d War II'r:~ia~ incident, nO violence at all. I
of 5000 employees with a single t M thodist church in Chicago and
1fT stees of larges ea so was on Board 0 ru te hborhood changed. Today this churchintegrated it successfUllY when n1 g t

"1 stion can be me •an example of how the raC1a que

we
111

d f" it of about $150,000 per year, weH ital had a e 1CWhen provident osp 1 d s and Negro churches in the Yearly
got the rapid cooperation of Negro eadelr1 adershelped too but the Negroes

d fi it Indivi ua ecampaign to meet the e c. " k
held key jobs and were active in th1s wor •

again."r need to happenRacial violence, riots neve

*without
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HJ V,'t,t', VGry much interested
ciscussion of the r~c1al Issues.
r ould bo stre~sed.

in listening to Friday ~ight·s panel
I believe tlilltthe following fundanentals

1. The laws must be enforced and lew and ordermeintained. 'Anyone who
imolies as one panel member did, that riots are inevitable is doing the Negro
race a great disservicc~

2. History has proclaimed t'batwhen property rights ore destroyed human
rights are destroYed soon after.'

3. We must admit that there has been racial discrimination and take steps
to eliminate'it.

4. Admitting that erml.oj er-aare willing to hire cualified !'egross and that
few qualifies ones are available is not enough. :.'emust take steps to train
them for our jobs end retain the more intellegant mOI'C industreous ~;egroes
for better jobs. 1 haven't much faith in Government ability to train them to
meet our needs. Industry mu~t step in and train them, themselves.

5: ~he average Southen; Negro covers up here belieVing the streets ore lined
w~th gold. They and some Negroes from ~~rthern cities and from the West have
heard all about their 'rights and priviliges. They almost never he"r'about
their renp~nsibilitios~ Nearly 200 years of slavery and of diacriminstion
have br-oicen dow" their family life and their responsibility i I' Tth ' espec r.:. ~Y 0_
e men. 1'<e must,.teach them their responsibilities. In baseball, f oot.baLl,

and traek many Negroes are e~ual to or superior to 1fuites. We must tencr.
them to work ~nd train them to work. Some from the South have neVer learned
to work effec1ently at even '~e siQplest industrial jobs. No one has taught
them~ )

6. ~'''orld's Best personnel policy is the Golden Rule.
Nan who was born in a n.,l'!angerand dLed ton he Cross over
It·s amazing the~wonders it will work.

First taught by a
1909 years ago.

7. r~d didn't make them ,bl~ck, He
flesh and blood Q~C j~3t like ours.

only made their skin black.
Their souls are as white as

Their
oursll>

8. \"emust ~nlist the odd of the l;egroleaders
b i ' leading profes~onal andus ness.men. in solving our problem d
han theirs. It's true many of the",aVe not helped but I ~now they will dth 0 so if wa point out they can't solvee problem by just moving away from thours." e slum area, It9s their job too and

, /
..:.. .. * * ":-

"I am a Southern br-ed white woman he '
South for 23 years. ~~ heart literal1' blv1ng been born and lived in the
If I can See the 1;=th through the cur~aineeds for the plight of the Ncg:'o,
preju~ice, why, 0'11 why, d,Q,~'-Youpeople "out ~~r:~ving be~n reared among
polic~es toward dark skinned peo 1 so weeKly def.end your

d p e. The £urDoQe fo t i hwon erful, ,but the use to which 't . a l' on g.t·s progra~ wasd t,'h' ,~ was put seemad ratho t, ~tes debate Blacks? Why mu t B1 .' er senseless. ~fuy, s· ack be against White and White against

.m.ack? All the laws of logic, the ideas of hUIIW>;1ity. are p1elld1nlland de-
manding .. t.hat.· "'!'l'allmerge and compromise. One full hour" now gone forever,

. :bia .. ··been· wasted in'u'leless,disgraceful, meaningless del::ste--l'ihite defen,ding
:l~ite. and Black defending Black. One full hour that could have been used
to accomplish so.very very mUch to help the Negro.

The Negroes must admit that much of the present day blame belongs t~
them, but ·theWhite man must.admit that much of the present day, end p.st,
blame belongs to him. ~theneach "side" (unfortunately there are definately
"sides") .adroits to itself, and then to the other "side" and then to the world
that he is to. blame, then and.only then, will we be able to get pest the
pettiness~ and really attempt to solve our problams.

Please won't your same panel and reporters combine ideas and have another
session at which you can tell uS what constructive ~s being done for the Negro
and what we" the masses, can do. l"eare here, we will "move" w1th leadership.
When exposed to a program such as the "debate" tonight, we unavoidably take
sides and get very emotional.

However, when pre~nted with constructive, worthWhile, useful, practical
ideas. we are willing to work.

Thank you for an effort and may there be many moreo"

.17_ * * *

* * *180
.' .. t sted in your combined program on

. I 're much ~n ere i" My husband .and we ,. t 'II thought the "cast" most 1uc d.
t d last n~gh 0 e fracial tension as presen e . and people, we find much more as-

This kind of program, about real th~n~s 'ntertainment, no matter the cost
cinating than anything else produce or e .::>

or" the characters."
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* * *
"I listened with interest

gratulate all the stations for
to your program on Racial Issues, and con-
it.

Of the White members of the panel takeI was disappointed to hear some h eemed more
refuge in the stereo type announcements one usually hears. T ey s t
concerned with symptoms than the underlying cause, The~ apparently do no

f t admit the deep age long frustrat10ns of the Negro,realize, or re use a , , tt Th Negrowhich culuminated in such a terrible thing as the riot 1n Wa s, e
members of the panel made this point--cause nervous sympton--over and over
but their point of view was brushed aside by the other members,

fundamental conditions are understood and admitted, I am
still lies ahead,"

Until the
afraid trouble
200 * * *

't .~"Before I begin let me introduce myself, ~ly name is (name omma eo
father of three, foster father of two, I am a Negro, I would like to
express myself as I see and feel it, I am going to give my views of three
subjects. One the Negro, two White man, and three the Law•.

The Negro some of my life as a Negro for me has been a Rockey Road,
All the way. Where we were farmers in Calquitt Ga. my Father, Mother, and
aeven kids with myself. We 1 .ftthe farm out of fear in 1945 a White '!.lan
killed his Aunt for her farm and blamed it on a Negro man. Then the ~mite
man that killed her, got the sheriff,·took the Negro man down by the Lake and
shot him. We could here shots from our farm and we had to hide in the fields
tho White's would ride by and shoot at the houses at night, This is the one
think 1'11 never forget that is why I am telling it.

I think this has happened to most of us Negro's, to him his life has
been a nightmare, But now the Negro is overcomming his fear, and for soma
the fear has now become hate. I do not excuse myself for every man is
humanl Let me compare man with a dog. man's best friend, If you take a dog
and tie him for every day of his life and beat him, half feed him, control
his life as a group, The first thing that dog would do when he gets free is
destroy what he has been made to hate by man, But someone can take that dog
and with love and understanding, change him, and that dog will give his life
for that someoneo And the same applies to man.

As I have seen him and know hi~ I have said this in may mind as far
back as I can remember. Even though he is great he is still filled with hate.
hate me that is.the Negro. But the ones I have known dear to me were full
of love. worry and the good things in life the same as mYself. When he is
with other Whites he is never himself with one its O.K. with more than one,
get lost, There are many that agree with me. But when among his own race
he has to disagree with me. A white man wants all he can get, well every-
thing in this world 1 want comes to a total of $8,000. 1 will own my home
on faith, I have lived on faith so long another twenty years won't hurt.
Back to the subject on my jobs my bosses always look over me when there is
a better job opening. But I understand because I am a Negro and the White

. Iman need more money to live than I, He doesn't have to tell me this he
expects me to know, Every White .manknows why the Negro does what he
does. He knows the Negro, but does not know what he thinks. He has an
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The Negro lives
his name. White man
they happy?

h h to work for theidea of it but he knows the Negro won't say it for : as fear of what

~~t:e~:~~orTe~l~n~: :~:tt~~~~,toI~e;~t::p~~~:~ ~~~T;~~::dw~~~ :~~r~:sa~e
could have helped rather than the one ~~ddid ~h~~9 for me wherever I went
they are today. The White man always i o~: my word alone, my belief as
and that was degrade me. What I am saytng d W t I belong to no group

Nth South Eas an es,I have lived and seen or, , k t h1'mselfwell away from thers the white man epjust myself. For many yea If h r it For he knew the Negrold at let himse ea •Negro problems. He wou n uld shame him into staying into his
was lacking in his schooling, He co t of school because he has

d Ma Y Negro kids drop ou hgroup or neighborhoo. n th father earn~ just enough 1 the family because e hto s"uport himself or e P , knows this but won't let it toucfor rent, food, and car. The Wh1te man
his feelings.

h ck to another and what he
;:~:sO~:i~a~U~ :e will ask what is wrong?

can get on
Why arn't

, that are not mine. I comply withI don't take th1ngs i L AI obey the law, 't agree with what happen n • •
all officials Negro or White, iIkdO~ike an American, fights like one an~l d
the lawlessness· The Negro th n s i every war that they have been ca ke
will die like one as they have dO~eth:y love. We are black but not blac
on to fight for their America the
Africans, but Americans.

then tell me in some states't obey the law, i the testy u say the Negro doesn ish the Negro. One s
to e were made by the states to pun te but this didn't apply to thelaws a m b fore he could vo , ith the Constitu-that Negro'S had to take e 1 s that don't comply w 11. many state aw don't know them aWhites. There are so 't know them and you 'know the

tion of the United States,dIs:even know. Many NegroeSt~O; ~o what they
yet I must obey the law I a They don't know so e
law but they know right from wrond

g,
d good or ba ,see the White man 0, till free. Id the killers are suth are tried an the South a killer

r~ny crimes in thee~Othere was no ba~l?, BU~s~~ce you call law? I
thought when a man kill i11i09 and thIS 15 j d it has tis own
pays his bail and goes on kI know'this is california ane the law in all of
said this to make a po~~~; in the law that coUl~h~::r~~ingS made me angry
laws, but ~ou have a v would only speak out. statement made by the police
our State 1f the people e the fire, second thet they tried to do something
about the L. A. fire. On, leadership, At leas riot And third the
Chief refering to the Negtroauld have started a new ady'to die. No Blacki tatemen c 1 k man is re hito stop it. H s s Every b ac t d it Yes for s
statement made b~ the MUslomsdy,to die the way he stal~ men'he can have the

t'mind is rea i equal to aman in his righ ' doesn't 1 ve hi God and Country.
God and Country. If a Neg

i
ro ual to all men, fori t:ria for Negroes all

i h can d e eq t up a cr e d Whiteglory of know ng e White man has se . "'eriafor Black an
All this means that the b changed, A new cr1'in the eyes of God."
over the U.S.A. that must : be judged equally as
that We all may live by, an



John Griffin i in his book Black Like Me, comments that such a pool
of educated and responsible Negro leadership makes Altanta, Georgia, a
shining example of Negro progress.

21.

"I. Regarding the Negro Americans who did not try to succeed at farm
labor:

a. people who have not worked, nor learned how to work--work or study-.
are indeed a special problem when actually faced with work. If the work is
,hfficult, pays little and seems degrading, so much the worse.

b. I sugge~t that Harold Keen int~rview the four j"egrolaborers "no
d:i.d"stick out" their agricultural jo1:'~.,,'hydid lOh~ywork? What are their
working backgrounds? What are their comment s ar.d cluggestions ccncerning the
many others who did not even try?

2. It seems to me that Negro and Mexican-American communities must provlde
their own ~cr-onq community organizations and leadership. Te'",,: is ':heonly
way +h~;' sens fb l c attitudes and sensitive feelings can be SL ~ ed the one
from 'tee. other. 1 c a; pleaseti ." :-::::';:ll o-la1. ,"<" • .• ~~l and rrinistersj

, ...:,r;. -, r .;~n Heiq":.J·::- :.:; 0-", ::" .....o. ...tempting thd s ,

3. Anyone on foot around the bars or streets of San Diego encounters
police "field interrogation." The process is often embarrasing and time
consuming. Some of the police officers are brief, to the point, and don't
go into ones entire life history and record of arrest. Others have a
knack for making you hate them. (An immigrant German boy, a neighbor of
mme, fears and dislikes the San Diego police, and says that in contrast,
in Germany, he always felt that the police were only there to protect him,
and that they were friendly people that he said "flil" too).

I feel that the pUblic should be encouraged to write letters of com-
mendation to courteous though dutiful police officers, and write letters
of complaint to the militant and "superior" ones"

4. I ~ know what it is to be a second class citizen because I am Homo-
sexual. I know just what a mere record of arrest, on any such grounds can
do to ones entire career, social attitUde, and sense of integrity. I know
what it means not to be "socially motivated and integrated," and to be
caught up in a sub-society outside the accepted jUdeo-Christian ene. I
can well imagine that many people in the poorer districts of the city do
indeed feel too closely observed and feel picked on."

22.

"Observations on a program which in its being produced some dialogue.
desperately and basically needed, far beyond the words spoken.

10 The white "advantage" and "power str\l.ct"re" i 1~ was n c ear positionas the members of the panel appeared and Spoge.
2. Reverend Watts
the Negro minister,
TIME magazine.

clearly flashed the purple cloth when he interrupted
pontificated without probing to basic cause, and quoted
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b i f Id fash1"onedshow down by failure to3. Mayor Curran egg ng or an a
recognize the sUbleties and inbred unrest that defies clear dimensions or
precise adversaries.

At the same time, we comment the community, and the administration
and the radio and T.V. stations for this effort but suggest that clear-
headed follow-through is desperatelY needed and in the absence"of such, a
program like this can be an unwitting goad to white and black.

* * *
which we saw last night on Stations 6,"In respnnse to your program

8, and 10 thank you.
have no feelings of discrimination on race or

First, let me state, I at U.C.L.A. from allover the world living inolor I have had students t thc • ) ith the foreign studen sere.
my home when I worked (as a volunteer w haracter integrity, etc.
But ~ do have discrimination in other ways--c ,

The longer I watched your program,
I shall merely mention two issues.

the more my husband and I burned.

d down on his constant chatter onWhen Mr. Brown was finally pinne tOOin speechl In additiont t be "harrassmenpolice brutality, it turned oU 0 i what do you do but use force?
if a person resists arrest, or obeying Pd°;,cnee,night when walking home latet "harrasse 0 h
My son, a U.C~L.A. studen was Hinted out where he lived, t en
from the library. What did he do? e p~ xplain the situation. We did
asked to be taken to the police station 0 e glad the police were alert int lit " We werenot consider it "police bru a y.
the Vicinity.

b ut the action of those given
Second, when Mr. Keen read the letter a OM Brown again chattered about

and their poor performance,Thr'thigh school kids whowork at Escondido "ghborhood, a f
their being taken out of their ne1 d the Negroes were men 0for money, an i 1" fperformed well were only workin; the have to work for money--or s re 1e
family. What did he mean--didn t y
easiere

" a very inept colored girl who
have recently had experience w1th t be done? Nothing, it

We h to do her job. But wha cal~ intelligence. Yet she wouldisn't smart enoug h n it is rea y f i
would be called discriminati~n't~eegOvernment if she were fi~:dth~;'e:~al.
be able to be defended free Y like Mr. Brown want to behmo i e why do
efficiency. After all, Neg:~;~t anything by abilitY·irO:c:::l:.' we have a
They don't want to have te W pay the taxes for the 11 students for
So many drop out of school? eM~rd in his school of a 1 Toms" They

n an 8 ...,:1 1"e "unc e •young Negro friend who wOe and his fine parents a they live in Logan Heights
citizenship. I suppose h ecting citizens and h objected to being
are self supporting, self resp rk unlike the ones w 0

1 es to wo ,area. They get themse v
transported."
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"After hearing the racial issue on T.V. I am submitting my comments,

Mr. Brown said, "sending Negro police in the Logal'Heights area is
seggregation,,'if ''!hitepolice are sent in, they are brutal and prejudice,
sounds like Mr. Brown doesn't believe in or want law and order.

The Negroes rioting in the Park a~ koth and OCian View. do not live in
that area, they are outside hoodlumswith Communistic influence. The Negroes
living in that area, are property owners and don't like these riots...,'There
are White people living there too. and they get along with the Negro~s as
good neighbors should~ I know this for a fact. My brother is one of ~hem.

••• • hurt and injure these white people, some-
thing should be done about tnis. The Negroes living in that area are upset
and angry about this, So far as economics goes, there are "a lot of \'!hite
People out of work too.

Mr. Brown complains about being confined to their area. They are
confined only because they want to be. They want work but refuse it because
the work is out of their area. I h kave nown construction workers that go
to Los Angeles area for w k d 1.or an on y get home on week ends. !{y hUsband
has 30 years in the s rv t f te 1ce. mos 0 hat time was out of our area, not just
25 to 30 miles away either."

* * *

"Thoroughly enjoyed the T.V. panel discussion which should have been
most beneficial to all Americans of San D1'ego and t, 0 any other cities the
p~ogram might have been carried by the T.V. network. Really more at stake
t an the racial problems, our freedom of the U.S.A,

I realize one sentence or 25at stake but b i a word essay couldn't cover all the issues
we all h' e ng an uneducated individual of the majority race I feel

aVe only one purpose to fight and Ii f 'and which the Russians V· t N ve or. and that is our freedom," , 1e am and the rest of the world~ight against us,
I" "_,nowwe may not all agree with our laws but th

faith of protecting one and all. What is fair'f ey were made in good
therefore I feel we shOUldn't b or one is fair for all,
~o try and over throw our laws :~~c: ~:~up (either White or Black) together
and shOUld be abided by and f d e made to protect us. Laws are laws
th en orce. If you can't Ii b" them. then you should go g ve y em and uphold

11' 0., go, goo We donet need you here."

26. * * :+:

"I think the panel on T V F id\'!hitemartashamed of his ow 'h' .tr ay night was disgracefUl, It made the11 n ,er-aage, The White .a ow th~ Negro to live in a Free Whit man 1s good enough to
of slaves obeying their masters H ~ Country. Brown (C,O,R,E,) mentioned
eXistence depended on the m t' e 0 eYed his master because his life
las ere If the slav ts aVe could never Serve as ma t e OVer ook the master thes er over the White man anymore than we can

take our American flag and fly it over Africa and claim it is as the country
of the White. The White man would never try that. Another thing he men-
tioned, about applying for a job and after the first or second time he
cries hopeless. How many times does he cry hopeless to death, death is
hopeless but you can't stop living, You just try and try, but the colored
man has abused the word brutality, He has done nothing to honor his people,
He wants everything. But if he makes no speclRl effort to do the White man
has provi~ed him with Welfare, which he takes and demands more, The Bracero
program was wonderfUl because the poor Mexican did all the slave labor, the
Negro lived off. The Japanese produce vegetables the Mexicans work the
fields the White man provides Welfare. And jvst what has the Negro done
except reign terror and deliberately threaten the Mayor so openly only
shows ignorance and defiance of the law, After that program I feel like a
sick American with that blackmailer threatening the master in his own house.

We need more men like police Chief Parker and Mayor curran since when
does the Black man demand the laws changed for the White man just because it
displeases him. The're all bullieR to everything except work when the
Bracero program failed and our kids worked ~n those hot fields enjoying
the sweat of those kids backs but wouldn't give up for Welfare. But the
Negroes wouldn't go and give up their Welfare share and work. He bullies
the White man and he lets you work for him."

27, * * *
presenting the program "Is there a racial issue in"Congratulations on i
appar"entfrom all comments made that the ansWer sSan Diego?" It is quite ldf th than the panel'S remarks. It wou

yes, even if one were to look no ur er h ro ramS for the basic task of
seem greatly desirable to present more sue P gb d too much into complacency and
informing both the White citize~s, emuse the Ne ro citizens by revealing
near total ignorance about the 1S:ue, andu est ~hat future programs (if
that there is concern. I woul~ ~1ke to :n~gthat these participants, though
there are any) have fewer part1c1pants, f enting their ideas intel-fill be capable 0 preso Widely differing v ews, a t the programI Mr. Philias
lectually. Reverend Watts added nothi~ghtO u (so did Mayor curren, but
likewise said little that wasn't self-rIg eO~ture Mr Brown'S though un-
being a politician this is understanda: e)'horted to r:ma1n cooler. I think
derstandably emotional, might somehOW u~de~nterruPta speaker.
also that no one but the moderator sho

to me greatly desirable for the
As to the issues ~aised it WOUl~ ::::er_of-factlYand disinterestedly

new~ stations of San Diego to attemp What specific instances of
to document the claims made on the program; n Americans are there currently?

Whit Blacks, Mex.ca -police brutality among es, 1 ed in hiring practices in San
Where specifically is discrimination ehmpOYrrent state of education for

? What is t e cu ( th SDiego on the basis of race t that in Harlem? See e an
Negroes in San Diego as compared, say, 0) HoW great are the employmentecent survey . t TDIEDiego League of Women voters r t those cited 1n the curren
opportunities in san Diego as compared 0 there besides being shipped out
magaZine? What sides of opportuniti~siarerograms for the economically
to do farm labor work? What job tr~1ne~~e~t?
dislocated are now or soon will be 1n

In regard
t re_creating in San Diego

One can dream abouto the latter
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what Reon Sullivan created in Philadcl..,hia:a self-help progrom, sup-
ported locolly, that trains its students (avernge oge 27 and average edu-
cation level the 6th grade) in vocational s~ills and--according to
Sullivan Slaysthat the need for specific skills is only half the problem,
whereas learning simple niceties lil'ehow to shake hands, dress, talk,
present oneself constitutes the other hal~ To what extent San Diego's
problems are the sarno;how possible it is to gain the local support is a
hard question. \I'ewould naed a building, eqUipment, teachers--probably all
donated. I myself, a junior college English teacher, would be willing to
donate teaching time and to try to recruit others to do the same.

One last thing about the television program i~elL. It is only obvious
that what several panel members stressed--the need for communication--was
absent amidst the panel members themselves. Watts, Phileas, and Curran
stressed desire for law and order (who doesn't desire it?), whereas Brown
suggested certain laws needed to be broken. There was the misleading im-
pression that they were talking of one group of law leaders snd chcllengers
of the power structure. It is a mistake to see a connection between civil
Tights demenst~tions and disobedience and the lawlessness in watts and
San Diego~ As:UocumentBd clearly those responsible for the disorders were
chiefly criminals, a very small minority of tho larger Negro population.
They are already law offenders an~ ••• or any like hi~ are not
likely to be their instigators otherwt.se wcuLd they not also be peeccf uI
and non-violent? It is as Ul.ogical to say civil rights activity hc.sccused
the v~lence as to say American history. especially circa 177~, caused it.
This is no doubt an easy, readily at hand conclusion, but it is superficial
and again misses the point. The causes are two-fold. First there is the
element of criminal opportunism, the chance to cause trOUble for whatever
gain, It is obvious that trouble makers do not have one color.

-::lid"Haven·t you heard, baby? Crime is the only thing that is
reaily integrated!") The second and more significant cause is the condition
of the Negro"s life. Whether Reverend Watts wants to believe it or not,
attention, frustration, self-hatred ~ the Negro reality, and it is so be-
cause he has always been treated as an inferior. Will such a long legacy of
suspicion and hatred, it is small wonder that riots begin in Negro areas,
places of filth and despair. It is very surprising, on the other hand,
that the rioters themselves constitute only s small minority of the Negro
community at large and chiefly a criminal minority at that."

28. * * *=

'~y ignore the obvious?

The Negro is lazy and ignorant. By way of comparison, consider the
Jap who was the object of hate and suspicion during World War II. Today
there is no Japanese problem because the Japanese are industrious and in-
telligent. What they have they worked for. They made no demands upon
society such as the hypocritical • 3nd his cohorts are doing
\<liththeir non-viOlent campagns tha" "ave produced violence every time that
they have been tried.

:he solution to the Black man's broblem, no less than for the ~lhite
man, ~s education and ability. ~~en the Negro stops sitting on his pos-
terior and goes to work, progress will be made. Because the ~lhite man

has a home
with one.

with twelve bathrooms does not entitle the Negro to a house
He is only entitled to what he earns.

Now that the Black man has defined police brutality as inclUding memtal
harrassment, may I suggest to the married men that they complain to the
police department every time their wives nag them.

program was highly commendable and beneficial. It proved
man had no case against the White man. The only case he
himself.,"

Your T.V,
that the Black
has is against

* * *
the.'Letme congratulate you on presenting a program of this quality to

th ly way to reach a betterpeople of San Diego. As everyone agrees, e on
understanding, on any issue, is through intelligent disscussion.

th ~ay Mayor Frank Curran would notHowever--it disturbed me greatly-- e.
listen to the other side of the question,

, ri ht but niether is he al\<laysGod knows--one person 1S not al\<lays g, I t listen to the
\<Irong Therefore--in order to resolve anyth~ng--you ~m:::u:.::s~=.;;..;.......
oppos~te side, in order to resolve the quest1o:.

) made--in effect--saying there wouldThe statement he (Mayor Curran th was in Watts, simply because. San Diego such as erenot be an occurrance an . ht d and stupidIhe refused to let it happen is shorts1g e
He was asked if he thought
riot. He tried to answer
Mayor, in such a fashion

h t ning to riot.The other man was not t rea e. S Diego as to cause aconditions were such ~n an t d by the
the question, but was rudely interrup e
as would do a Dictator proudl

t f future discussions would
1 if the modera or 0 kiI believe it would he 1', t hile one person is spea ng

1 to keep silen , wrequire the rest of the pane tion
especially while answering a direct ques ,

• blue in the face, but won·t gain a
These people can talk till the re the same token we--the public--will

thing, unless they hear each other. By ting or simply understanding
to aid in the solution by vobe better equipped

as best we cano

time
t future discussion.I will be waiting sincerelY 0

and effort."

Thank you for your

* * *
b t I feel it shoUld be con-start u d

1 program was good as a hap~ every month. As was agree ,"Your specia i s per ~ th 1
t five more sess on , I feel if everyone on e panetinued for at leas conclusive. i they would

it was informative but far ~romto reach clear underst~nd ~;~;tanding. I
kne\<lthey would have more t me, i the beginning 0 un
be more tolerant and patient wh1ch s .
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do hopc it will be po~sible.

I hove n comment on the issue. I believe that Harold Brown is the type
who will do more harm than good for the whole problem. He seems more inter-
ested in nursing grudges, threatening violence, and feeling self-pity than
in actually solving the problem.

Also, r feel that there is undue concern about the terrible looting
in L. A. It should not be made to Seem an effective way of focusing atten-
tion on the Negroes' problems, It is generally agreed it was not caused
by predjustice so much as by lawlessness and greed,"
;10. *.;:: ::-

"After giving this matter considerable thought, I believe I have hit
upon an idea which might really do a lot of good. We all know that this
issue involves many, many things as causes, and many different problems.
What we need is a solution,

From the program, I realized that much of the present day problem
stems from the fact that many Negroes do not understand the ~fuites more
so than that Whites do not understand the Negroes. They do not se;m to
realize ~hat, whatever the past, we would like to have a peaceful and equal-
ized soc~ety. They started the ball rooling in the right direction Now
~he~ ~ust realize they won the first battle and stop fighting it be;ore theY
os ~t. That battle amounted to a statement to the world that they were

tthiredof b~ing second-class citizens and were Willing to work to change
e situatlon. What they don't tth seem 0 realize, is that most Whites respect

B :mt~nd because they have shown they want to change. are willing to help.
u ~y can't, and won't do it for them. It that is what they ex ect

;~e~ W~l~ lose the respect and good-will they won. They must cont~nue'to
re:l~z T,; ~aYt~hey work will make the crucial difference. If they don't
cause :r~ubl: f~;ea~~ st;~ fighting and start imporving, they will just
attitudes about White;--th:~ ~~~e:l:; try ~o be tolerant and change their
the majority are They t I' e agalnst them. I don't believe

o mus rea ~ze thiso
Now is they will do

all FIRST-CLASS CITIZENS
which isn't necessary) I

that, and be willing to work within the law, as
must, (and forget that ridiculous talk of rioting
have a suggestion~

Up in Northern california, a commun'tand wrote a "Code of Ethic" f th i 1 Y got together--adults and youths,s or e r community Cu f ' ,etc. It was successful Why t it ,r ew, moral~ty, part~es,• no wr e a "Cod f Ethiwith Negroes and Whites working t th ' e 0 cs" for San Diego
like C,I.C., and C.O.R.E" but fo;g:lle~~:thls would not be separate groups,
be pUblished in pamplet form and distributepeople. The finished code could
suggestions such as for one--for all eo 1 d to the peopl~. It could contain
of police harrassment to proper th PitP e to report specific incidents
how) instead of brooding about i;u o~ ,~es (telling them Who, Where, and
mation about all the groups, theirorure~ng lawless. It could give infor-
their education what to do b t ,P P ses, etc., where to go to further, a au lmproving d t'to go for jobs (such as one organi t' e Uca ~onal opportunities, whereza lon that h dl 'groups). They could list e ual an es Skllled minorityq opportunity businesses, and work out on
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paper all the problems. They could tell them how to make or change laws--
the Representatives to contact. How to register to vote. Hundreds of
things, that would help the Whites as much as the Negroes. It is not enough
to "resent" and "protest"--it is time to start removing the causes--this
is for the Negroes--they know what they resent, now they should work with
(not against) the Whites to change the situation--to get specific. This
code would not only tell what could be done, but what the moral responsi-
bility of each individual in each case would be.

One last addition--this code should realize that every individual is
just that. Everyone has a right to like or dislike who or what he wishes.
Do not expect the cede to eliminate racial prejudice. That is an individ-
ual matter which the Negroes must rpalize. They can earn respect, love,
friendliness, but they won·t by looting.rioting and breaking laws. They
won't by moaning, crying and feeling sorry for themselves. They will if
they act the way we expect citizens of act, they will if they try to improve
themselves as individuals just as we all must do, and stand up for their
just rights and privileges and not expect to have it handed to them on a
silver platter. I feel they expect the Whites to "make up" for the wrongs
we've done them since the Slave days. I wish they would realize I never
owned a Slave--just as none living have been slaves, And it was just as
much the fault of the Negro for allowing himself to be mistreeted as it
was the fault of the White for taking advantage of them.

citizens instead of
we should allow themTo sum up: they should start beinn first-class

asking others to make them first-class citizens--and
to be what they wish--no more, no less.

I think most of the NegroeS in california are first-cla~sl~i~izens;~
eryone to raise their stadard 0 V1ng.~nd know it takes time for eV to turn Socialistic completely and

~s an individual matter--unless we want
let the Government take care of us all in all ways.

" N and in Berkeley where we were
P.S. MY husband ~s ~n the avy, owned by Negroes while we lived in

stationed, we saw many, many nice home: NegroeS have nice homes they are
rat trap housing and here we rent. ~~ y S riouslY I think maybebit i ty give some to me. e ,uy ng. If tha s pover izing how very !'oorand hungry and
we all want too much, instead of real . H ng Kong--that's POVERTYl"
uneducated most of the world is--such as an 0

, t write as pertaining to your program
"I am answering your invitat10n ~hat were not brought out. For

last night. There are SO many things g ing to riot till they accomplisedth t theY were 0instance when C.O.R.E. said a 'h? Are the Negroes better off? Have
something. What did L. A. accompl~S , them? Or increase the desire of1 yers to h~re d 'tmore friends? Encourage emp 0 r? would anyone want that, when you on
the Whites to have a Negro neighbo aN'ount of hot ','eather~n"on a ramoaae (In 'know what minute they would go
start shooting, stea11n~. pte. • • • suppose theY succeed, would the

in Russia. It seems to me ~hat
theY are living in a ChristlanNegro be better off?

the Negroes ought·to
, Ly are notThey certa~n

be mighty thankful that
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country where they cun do or go as they please. Work or not work and they
would be supported. ~10 at ox'place in the world does that. The sloves in
the ~outh were better off than their rolatives in Africa. They didn't go
hUli!'P'''~1 and now Negroes own more autos and better houses than anywhere in
Lh . -o i-Ld , In tho Watts e rea today '.oremodern (62' s and later) and higher
priced autos than in the \'ihite neLqhbo r'bcod, Do they want San Diego to
become a Leopold7"

"The program was exce llerrt, I thought Hurold Keen's quest Lorrs were
particularly good, that nIl the grour'defendiag the police and ,the treat-
ment of Negroes in San Diego very fair. tolerant, and well informed. I
pa rt acuLaz'Ly commend Moyor Curran, the Episcopal I'inister,and Mr. Fletcher.
Bro~n,the colored man showed his arrogance, intclerance and ignorance. The
Min1ster seemed wall informed and better balanced than the other colored
panelists. The moderator seemed qUite inadequate. Thanks for the fine
informative programll tt

* :!.~ .'.

I am
"ComplYing,with your request for comment on last evening'S
wr1txng th1s letter chiefly to express appreciation.

program,

. Out of this program I got the following: I am conviaced that the
r10ts, both in L. A, and here, were the acts mcinly of the lawless element
of our country, who, if permitted to get away with it and continue will
~ventuallY destroy our country, literally. They MUST be stopped a~d gentle
and~ing will not stop them. A~ for the police brutality which the coloren

~e~Pt~ ~l~y up so dramatically, I do not believe undue force has been used,
u a 1~ has requ~red fo:ce to subdue some of the hoodlums. However, I

f~el that 1f a club 1S requ1red to bring in the outlaws then the police
s ould not.spare the club. The hoodlums do not hesitate to use club or
bottle to 1njure the police or anyone who hapoens to get in th dto burn and 'II th . e way, an
alike, there~~reae: sh~ui~o~~~:~to;i;:n~~~~tf~eo~le, both black and white
regard for methods in the effor; t 1re --we should permit dis-
should a man who has beaten u . 0 subdue and orrest the hoodlums. ~~y
cinity, or a policeman on dut~ 1~no~ent people who happen to be in the vi-
What SHOULD happen is that he s'heldrbeated"gently" when he is arrested., ' ou e beaten J'ust h ha 'V1CtUm. NO "0' Let the p I' . as e s beaten h1S

, ., • 0 ace use club r h torder to put down a riot bef' 0 w a eVer they need to use inore 1nnocent peopl hTAKES PART in a riot, he is askin for th e a:e urt, If a person
A riot isn't a one-sided thing--i: is tw e same v101ence he deals out.
is ufair" for th th a-sided and what's "fairu for one

e 0 er. More power to the law-enforcement officersl
I have one vague suggestion regardin

should require an actual honest d g employment. I think the Mayor, an complete ( 11on every case where a Negro has ap I' d ca a spade a spade) report't P ae for or b ff1 would be a big job but 't' th een 0 ·ered a job. I know,, ""s e onlv way 'Ion the matter. If a Negro appl' f • we W1 1 get the lOW-downh aes or a job and is ould be reqUired to state fairly d s refused, the employer
an squarely why he was refused the job--
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incompetence, uncleanliness, un-mannered--whatever. And if he is refused
the job. the Negro should then be examined on the reason of rejection, by
the ~!ayor's office or committee, to see if it is justified. If the accu-
sations are true, then let the public know about it--give the name of the
~pplicant, and why he was refused the job. Keep a RECORD of all these
sa-called injustices in employment. Let it stand in black and white,
unadorned. and if people like our friend Brown and Rivera are not willing
to accept such a record, then let them select their own qua1ified, clean,
mannerly subjects to apply for jobs and take a newspaper reporter along to
see and report exactly what the situation of rejection is. It's the only
way you can get right down to brass tacks and find out what the real truth
is.

I am convinced that many more Black as well as White people could work
if they wanted to work, and are qualified, If they don't have formal edu-
cation. there is always crop work and in my 67 years it has been the order
of the day that a person who had not bothered to get an education or had
been deprived of it did the manual labor and was glad to get it. Of course
since we have unempioyment insurance, a do-less person who doesn't WANT to
work anyway, can get along beautifully by working just enough in a year to
enable him to draw unemployment checks and live the life of Riley. He
should be weeded out in this attempt to solve the employment problem of the
Negroo Only those who WANT to work and who are qualified should be c~nsidered
as "unemployed 0 " The others are unemployable loafers and if they won t do

k d 't have to bring in foreign labor, then thp.yshouldour crop wor so we on
t t h ks I wonder why that angle was not discussedno draw unemploymen c ec • fulmore thoroughly. Of course Brown and the other colored men were care

to change the subject when Welfare was mentioned.

As
have no

anvway. and anything he had to say shouldto Brown, he i~ ~ di~~rr~A J"

1mnortancp.. ..".. 0 0 It is my understanding,

that he is a schoolteachero 0 0 a "end I hope I am wrong~ th d~ll the other Negro men on e program seeme
, who are sincere in their efforts to iron

Ame r, ........J1S, hi f
kif you have read tsar,out. Than you,

to ue inteLligent
this race problem

, I h ve been all out for the ryrogress
P S t t add one th1ngl a it i0' I wan 0 djust my attitUde somewhat. If s

of the Negro but am noW forced to ~ is going about the method exhibited
the general Negro intelligence tha i e I must be forced to thef ther the r caus ,in L. Ao and San Diego to ur , n't intelligent enough to be placed in
conclusion that the average Negro 1S N cause has been set back 20 years."
charge of his own fate. I think the egro

* * * I have never seen such1 tters sO here goes,"You said you'd welcome e tight on your special program., life as I saw on h lda SCene of ignorance 1n my. and private business men 0 our
To thinl< that those high C1ty officialsk ashamed to be even White.their hands ma es me 11Sai'etyand prosperity in , did Reverend Watts hava on that pane
Who chose the panel? What buslness La gue etc 1\'hatof the subjectsf Urbon a' tWhere was the representatives,0 like pre-natal clinics for the daspera e
hOUsing hospitals, simple th~ngs h them but theY are not quite

• th Yes we ave 't kn aboutpeople who really need em. 'f the min'ority groupS don know
available to the minority groUPS 1
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tho',do thoy? Defore the next disgusting display of pompous ignoranoe (by
u,'"?hites) is publ Lcazed, let us hove the ohosen panel road at Least two
uoovs on a given subject. On boo";that ovcry decent Amer-ican should reod
u1'o Be Equal" by Whitney r.'J. Young ... Jrfl t Exocut Lve Director of the Nat LonaL
Urban Leajjue , Yes we shall have riots until we open our eyes to tbe L.r{~~rl..
rul nttitudes we have had. I thought Rever-endWatts was terribly rude to
interrupt a fellow Minister and panel member just as though what this Min-
istor had to say was of no importance. ron't we eVer just listen quietly
and reelly~. The Negro race is not a violent one os has been proven
ovor the last 200 years of tolerance but to quote from the book ·~o Be
"qual" "If a man has reached the end of a gang plank over the side of the
ship he will either turn and f i oht or jump off into e,,':remismand anti-
social conduct," Please beli-;veme when I say I'm not a fanatic just an
out raded, lfuite,wife and mo'the« (and naturlized citizen) who at times like
this evening am ashamed and sick to be called Americano A Negro person
~an ever Be ~ss than a whole per-sona first class human being, even though
\'0 navo tolrlhLm by action and suggestion that he is a nobody. Let us have
a pane I every week and have many wise opinions.

Ther-eis an undying sour-ceof mater-ial in
of discrimination. Let us dig and.be honest~
so much to offer in every field, this could be

the library on all the phases
After all the Negroes have
an even greater nation."

* * *
liThe

Since all
need now ,

"Racial Issue". program was most interesting and informative.
~oncern r-ecogn~zethat there is a problem, it seems to me, the
~n the ~Or-dSof the late President Kennedy, is "Let us begin."

Perhaps at some later-date. th the ree stations could again cooperateto present progress reports ...'

''TheT.V. Progr-am'·'asa good be i '
opportunity to talk lc~g enough. I'~ ~n~ng but not all the people had an
since I have a daughter-ln_law who is ae:y much interested in this subject
have had many family problems h' h ember of a mi~o~ity group. and wew ~c We are trying to solve.

I have just finished a book wr-itten b 'I went to school With many y y a very pr-om~nent educator who
Supersti tion," by Jacques Ba;:~s aDgo. The book is "Race, a Study in
U . n, ean of FaCUlties d P ,n~ver-sity ·n Kew York City W Id' an rovost of Columbla• ou adv~ce that tho i tra~e question read it. also a book' 'r-itten se n er-ested in the
em~nent ,sYchologist '~he Neurot" P b~ the late Karen Harney, the

t 1(' ersonal1.ty of Our Time."
Not only do we distr-ustour Negro and~' i '

trust ever-ybodywho does not talk walk d ex Can nelghbors
we distrust thorn is because We r-e; an wash like we do.
do not tr-yto find out p in our-own little family

what makes the other fellow "tick" or

but we dis-
The reason

cliques, We
give a damn,

We are smug, self satisfied bigots '
that,~. The only way we can chan e ~h~na,when I say all I mean just
and under-standwhat the other p _ g. as as to learn to Ruin each otherf e.son as thi k'a raid we w~ll have to adopt a d'ff n ~np and doing and why. I'm~ erent set f 1 'o va ues lf we eVer hope to.
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accomplish any real changes in our-country, changes which wa desper-ately
needo

The smell of sweat will have to become popular again, walking will
have to become popular, Older people will have to stop cheating on income
tax reports and bragging about it. Mor-epr-ofitsharing businasses will
have to come into existence. Labor unions will have to be more reasonable
in their demands, Many things will have to come to pass,

One way for people to become better acquainted is for them to wor-k
together on some major project for the betterment of all of us, "Famine
makes all men brotherso" We had a wonder-fulopportunity when we had the
"California story", but we had to go to Hollywood with it, when We have won-
derful talent in our young people here. We have to learn to do things
without pay if the community is to benefit by it. Just do it for the fun
of doing and let the money be used for-the betterment of the community,
for scholarships or making the community more beautiful. Some of our wealthy
people may not like it but they will have to get off thair high horses and
take part or they may not have the high horses.

One of the greatest frustrations of our American Way of Life is that
we are educated for a higher standard of living then we can attalu or I
should say than the majority of our people c.n attain. We are taught to
appreciate and want beatiful thing, this is good to a certain extent, but
it is getting out of hand, because due to the labor unions meny people are

t h the education and this senseearning large sums of money but do no ave
of appreciation or the moral background for law and order. In other words
We are not putting the money into the hands of those who do want to better-
the conuninity many of these so called ''Whit''collar worker-s"are very

• "bligation of the labor unions too,poorly paid. It seems to me thlS as an 0
to educate and to raiae the moral standards.

We are all to blame for this situation rich, poor! young and Olid•t a' cause and I m~ght add Amer cansAmericans can work together for a mu u. t th r to solve a commonh h they are working oge eare neVer happier t an w en ne It will take plain talk, and
problem, sO let's go to work on this 0 o 0 let's get with ito"
plenty of plain guts and plenty of money s

'" '" *
YWCA's for colored people."'~hey should have YMCA's and

38. * * ~
i teresting and I would like to

'~he Racial Issue program was very nf r true Civil Rights for all
Let me say I am 0 'tCOmment on a few points. t d tonight which w~ll prevenid as presen emankind but there were some e

it.

even
read

b available butThe fact that there are jo s inds me of a
if they're offered to them rem

Irk U"I'm against poverty, 10'0'

some people won't work
bumper sticker I saw which
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"'hcPeverend Ihlkinson told about some monsters with philosophies in
the Negr'ocommunity that ere agaillstChrista in ethics. Could he have meant,
ideas which are foreign to out great country, like Communism?

Mr. Brown's philosop~y as Mr. Keene pointed out is the same as
, • • in that he wants to obey only the laws which he feels are
just. This certainly is not an idea founded on Christian principles and
is, therefore, foreign to our countrv. I am enclosing a pamphlet which will
give you an insight into the real Civil Rights situation. If you want to
read n in11 treatment of the Civil Rights Movement read "It's Very Simple"
• It can be purchased at any American Opinion Book Store.

In closing, let me remind you that there will be no peace in the
Civil Rights Movement or anywhere else until everyone again recognizes the
true peace of Christo"

39.

"I am addressing the expression of my point to you particularly,
because I feel you were an effective "moderator" of last night's presenta-
tion. I am a Caucasian, college graduate, mother of two adolescent boys,
and a home owner in San Diego.

First, I wish to say "Bravo" to the effort in presenting the simultan-
eous television discussion last night, "Racial Tssue" in San Diego?" and
to add my support in any way to more of the same kind of "public discussions."

Second, and pretaining to these presentations, I would like to echo
the expression of one of the panel members last night that "communication"
r~quires each group to listen to the otherl I suggest that perhaps future
d~scuss~ons could be conducted more on the pattern of the Kennedy-Nixon
television debates on compai' l'gn ~ssues on y ~n that a greater proportion of
time should be spend in hearing what one group has to say, uninterrupted.
Then, consideration of what they have said, (consideration over a period
of succeeding nights, weeks,--?) before attempting to respond That any
progress will TAKE TIME, that on one should expect rapid solu;ions to the
problems involved was brought home to us in the recent L. A. television
presentation, "Appalachia By the Sea."

Final~y, On the SUbject of law enforcement officers' relationships
to the cit~zens, could anyone of the panel members last night know from
personal experience the extent of fear that can be instantl t' d'a citizen u th ' Y s ~rre anpon e mere s~ght of a law enforcement officer (in possible
~ursuit)? I mean a fear that Comes from the possibility of being forced
o pay money? The fear of having to pay fines v th '
t 11 t 1 tt iI e en on e allowed "1n-s a men I' an, as punishment for a violation of law is i it If d

privation, to make mistakes of conduct--inadverta ,n se , e-
panic-mindedly perhaps. Ho in for ntlY~ carelessly, orall." I' g greater serenity an San Diego for us
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ho. * * *
"Your hour long Race Issue program was one of the most interesting,

enlightening, and informative programs eVer locally produced. The program
certainly showed the tension and the lack of communication that exists
between those. of the Negro community and those who have positions of leader-
ship in the community as a whole. Why is this so?

One of the panalists I believe the head of C.O.R.E. said that some people
in the Negro community reaented the fact that their leaders Were chosen for
them by certain White community leaders who approached certain Negro people
who thus became the informed Negro leaders. Don't these people realize
that within the're own group there are levels--educationally, economically,
and socially and our city leaders I assume would approach the best from these
three levels. How would the Negro people go about choosing their own leaders?
Why aren't they satisfied with those they have?

Thank you for the opportunity to be able to ask questions end thanks
to the three television stations for their help in keeping their viewers
informedc"

* ...*

" We feel it advisable to continue discussions such as the one
t i ht Th th lines of communication. It enab'l es respecton g. ey open e d h d b thminority groups when intelligents members are seen an ear Y e

t t We urge continuation."public. Congratulations on a good s er •

seen
for
general

hz. * * ...
h as they had tonight, but..I think they ought to have a program sue d itand have a series for as many ays asmuch longer. Two hours long, They ought to have two or three

takes to really talk it over thorOUg~l~; three white women also, as well
colored women on the program, and tw
as the men they did have.

i that they talk it over. Te gather
I think it is an excellent th n~id could bring up many solutions.

together, and reason it out as they ssible solutions of what can
d t at some poIf they talk long enough an ge 1 f el like that someone really

be done to make colored people in generaldbeetalked of what can help allh It shou icares, and wants to help tern. t is going to be better. Th s
people in San Diego to feel their fu ure

i t existence. The women selected
fling come n 0might make a more peaceful ee . d understanding type of women.athet~c anto be on the panel should be Symp

Facts should try to be proved.
b i two or three of them sort

The men on the panel were excellentjus~ about ready to start a fight
of made the program seem like they we~~ is good in a way because it shows
verbally right there on television. i ttitudes. The women could smooth

f landtherajust how some really do ee
it Over with loving-ktndness.

ill think that the whitethe program wThe colored people watching
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ao 10, after seeing the program, is trying to prove, that the Negro i~
:otPwith justification in his attitude. I think the Northern Negroes 1n
ganoral are a bit over exaggerating their plight in life, but to reach
the Negroes who are listening in on the programs, a psYChology must be
used such as',lat them teU all what they don't like, and then ask all on
the panel to submit suggestions on how to solve the problems, real or
imagined I am afraid the problems are real though, most of the, and
other ra~es have the same problems, but so far they haven't reacted like
tha Negroes about it, and that of course was the major proble~ in Los
Angeles and in San Diego to a lesser degree thank goodness. What can be
done7 Paople in my opinion must talk these things over. Have one Negro
on the panel give philosophical advice to Negroes in general what they can
do to make their lives better by peaceful means.

Like have a Negro advice Negroes to have meetings in th~ir,own p~~
to study how to win over the White man's sympathy, andc-,>nsiaerationo - ,
ManY Negroes have already achieved them they even have the White man's
admiration. Get groups together to tegch one another more knowledge on every
s~bject. Then there should be a White man or Woman on the panel to direot
a request to '''hite people in general. "Please stop and reflect, are you
really doing all you can to be oonsiderate on Negroes? Do you treat them
with respect7 Are you discriminating? Are you prejudice? Do you try to
show as much consideration to them as anyone else?"

In some cases some White people could say that due to the existing
circumstances theY have shown even more consideration to some of the Negroes,
than to other people of different colors.

Then there should be examples shown perhaps to activities in various
employment establishments, in schooi rooms, in atheletics, in mixed com-
munities, etc., where it shows Negroes and White people cooperating har-
moniously together, and not showing any problems at all. This could be put
on films to show the panel and the television aUdience. These conditions
eotually do exist. It does in the armed forces, I believe.

Colored people who are educated can do so much for their own people
by guiding, inspiring, and instructing their people who didn't get an ed-
ucation, to have class rooms where they live, to teach them to read and
write if theY don't know howo Colored people who are educated shOUld help
their people. They should never stir up their people to rebel, because that
only leads to terrible trouble for everyone.

White people who are educated should help White people who are un-
educated. They shOUld interview White and Negro people how each individual
has been treated by both White and Black people and vice versa. Some will
have complaints, some will be able to say "Swell." Not all Negroes have
treated me well, and neither have all White people. But I can frankly say,
I have never mistreated Negroes in any way. I am the type who isn.t overly
kind to relatives at times, but to all people in general I show great respect.
Some policemen are very kindly, but some in their manner are qUite stern,
but theY have to keep people just a little bit afraid of the, or they might
have a lot more trOUble than they do have with certain people they have
to talk to from time to time on the streets.
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should all start getting more and more educationAmericans in general Th
1 0 to be more of a humanitarian if one isn't already. ey

and learn a s people over the television at least to see and know howcould even educate 11 d beyondabout the various problems we face loca y snother people think
to world problems,

I
kind.

hope this program I've
It was excellent."

seen tonight will not be the last of its

* * *

"In Los Angeles
Do the same hereo'tt

colored employed and the White.they cheCked the

* * *
Is a good start, n all three channe s, wa"The one hour program tOnJ,ght,0 if presented on a weekly

h' R cial Issue program, 1 blebut don't stop nowo T 1S a 'time can be the most va ua
d b 's to support pr1me, What projectproduct sponsore aS1 'ry American city, t

community To Vo idea to take hold 1n eve 'nstantlY? Where could you genera e
could gather more attention and mome:~~ 1 Have more constructive types of
more total viewing concern by the pu r1w;ek__the following subject to be
ABSOLUTELY SPECIFIC TOPICS? week afte t least two dozen major perts

d e There are a t panelistannounced each week in a vanc • ould insist that the gues Id
to the Negro minority miserieS. You cb' ct nO digressions, and you cou

dly the one su Je , d community lea ersexperts would speak on on d other minorities, an
bli NegroeS anbring before the pu c, ibility

from all sources of public respons •
t top 1mart Sponsors.time sellers 0have been prime d outstanding peopleBig documentary shows 'th astute awareness an t of this,

What could top this if produced ~~ scratched the surface~ ~ h:~t helf as
such as tonight--and you haveo~ IN THE OPEN where thei ionthe teapot.
it gets everybodY's miserie~i the tempest while stil itngoing and san Diego
much. Stops riots by reves hngOU threw tonight. Kaep t us natignal re-
PLEASE--don't muff this Pi:Cun~erstanding"which c:nci:y alive with good
can lead the nation in Rae ti to come m, andi es wan ngcognition, new bus ness ff this project,"
feelingo PLEASE--don't mU

* * *
another program like the

Diego are shown who turned the whole"Before the citizens of San id of the one speaker out only for his
one tonight we should getd

r
as if Mayor curran wtaisreshow seemed towe saw It appeare , t the en ithing into a fiasco. ion to dom1na e f the racial situation nHis obsesS blic 0own political gain. informing the pu

rUin this noble attempt at
San Diego. 'n Los Angeles were not

blem hereo people 1 hat they say) untilfi ite pro no matter w ifThis is a very de n ( hich it was i San Diego weblem w 'II happen naware of their racial pro This same thing W1
the Watts riots eruptedo -
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do not h, ve prO'''H''~ comnum.crrt t on be twer-n ·t:'!)ro Dud :'/11i'te pe ooLe , 'T'his
means bcliov:lllg the t thcy u r-o on the some levcl--not 'lcrely nutting up "
public imllGc o~ VIC" done tonight. It aeemed like a non-jx.Ld !,olitical ad-
vertisement.

Not knowing nll there is to know "bout the racinl problems, I cannot
claim to be an expert but I do know that this problem must be solved by the
citizens and couuuon people--not by business leaders, Mayors, or presidents.
If more people realized this and tried to make friends this country would
be (I nuch better place in which to live."

" , * * *

" I always remember what my father used to say when he was in this
country from Johannesburg, South Africa on a visit two years ago. You don't
know Yet what is a Negro. You give him an inch and he takes a foot; and
that's exactly What's happening in our country today, They the Negro whom
just got their rights want everything even take OVer the Law,

Since wh"t happened in the Los Angeles area I think this is all part
of Communism i1' the Civil Rights Movement and that every Negro should have
their necks cut, because they aren't fighting for their rights anymore,
but just giving a b~d name to the Vnited states and to the whole World.
~Ihy have law if there isn't any respect for it?"

* * *

"I 11stened to the conference on teleVision, Was very interested.
I am encosing clippings from a Pheonix paper. These are my sentiments
exactly. I wrote almost this same thing to the Union last we ek , But have
be~n ~ut of town and do not know if they printed my article. But this
cllPPlng says what everyone I know thinks and I know a lot of people '~he
the People" ar-e fed up with a lot of stUff so I'm glad to a chance to
sound off,·'

* * *
"I ~njoyed and was stimUlated by your program on the racial "roblems

of San Dle90. This joint effort by the three teleVision stations'di,solayed
the type of Cooperation which is needed, in this communit t b' t'hbl th . , y, 0 r1ng epro ems at eXlst 1n San Diego to the public's attention. I do hope
that this program was not a one-shot effort but the b "f 'eglnnlng 0 a superlortype of community dialogue,

A dialogue, as the panel defined it, would be more profitable th~n
the short statements of particUlar point of vt.ev, It would ' 't t.~ • to
havc" panel of three or four individuals rother than 1 Seem Oee e,~
e"'{ample the ~'a 'r H 1 a arger group,. l'or• , . yor, .'r , aro d Brown, a "'enber of Catholl' f n '1
li" 1 . + 'cs 'or 'UCla~~ua l~Yt and a businessman could make u
"'::heycome to it any could b P one group.. The conclusions th.:=t
r k t e summarized by the moder~tor at the oryenin~

o the next discussion. The second panel might' 1 ' ..
anc uCle'r. FletCher,

Mr. Riveria, the Episicopal priest, and another Negro, If this program
continues, the use of small groups would enable all points to be heard
and a number of solutions, to the racial problems, proposed. MY thanks and
congratulations go to all the people involved in this very necessary program."

* * *
"The Racial Issue show was as useless as trying to influence a Negro

to vote for Gov. Wallace for President of the U. S. To me it served no
purpose at all, in my opinion it was just a plain open argument between n
Whites and Negroes. Mr. Harold Keen showed his feeling mor~ clearly tha

i j d t As I've stated it was to me a televued argumentanyone n my u gmen •
between a mere Educated Citizens of San Diego. I certainly believe e::ryone
on the show got very angry and more possible will domore ~al~i~::nW~~ld' in
The Whites would make a statement, Negroes would disagree, t .....a t

that' just wbat it added up o. WUGreturn disagree with the Negroes, s
did the show accomplish?"

50. * * *
"I think

time, I don't
your program on the racial issue
think you accomplished or solved

last night was a waste of
anything.

men On the program, even commentatort that the White thIt was clear 0 see d in what the NegroeS had to say, ey
Harold Keen, weren't even intereste Th Whites do not understand the
didn't believe any of their statements. e i a problem as loog as there

th d n't think there s , hNegro problem, in fact ey 0 1 k of understanding and t e
is so wide a berth between the two races, athc selves or that they shouldt t to better em, illthought that Negroes do no wan Uk common slaves, then there w
be happy working in fields, transported e
be riots, whether the Mayor thinks sO or not.

Sure you say the Negroes
we have waited long enough to

ill it's time to be impatient,
are impatie~t, w th t are rightfully ours.claim the rlghts a

happening to the World toda,.-

Then the Whites wonder, wbat is
nted in the program, I was ready to

night I was very dissappoi h' country's problems, all I, ut some of t lSthese leaders iron 0 different opinions.
a televised argument and

are potential criminalsthat all Negroes the White
As long as white people thi~k bettering himself, as long i89 to be

at heart and are not interested 11 N ro race, there are go ng
people have so low an opinion of the eg
high feelings and maybe more riots.

Last
listen to
heard was

The racial problem is a
about.

S citizena should thinkone that all U. •big one,

than
As I said before your
good.'·

anything, it did more harm
id 't solveprogram d n
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* * *
..Who is Hal Brown to decide which Law is mor"lly wrong and defy it?

What if I thought it morally right to burn his house down to tbe ground?
As a studont who is part of a minority group I foel that the blame rests
on tho wrong group, if the Jew", Irish and the Chinese can better themselves
why can't the "legro'lithall his NAACP, Urban League, etc. The other minori;y
goups never had groups to uphold their rights. Self-pity doesn·t work too
well."

52. * * *

"Let me commend Mayor Curran, Manager Tom Fletcher, Father watts,
l:r.Filius and Mr. Harold Keen for their courageous stand on the about
issue. They presented their ideas very well indeed and made a very favor-
able impression on me~

1 am sure if time allowed they would have brought forth other pertin-
ent facts."

53. * * *

"llywife and 1 watched the T. V. discussion with a
While it resolved no problems, it was very informative
points were made.

great deal of interest.
and some very good

\,iththe heads of COR E dNA• • • • an • .A.C.p. on the panel the entire
program was doomed to failure from the start of'f 5 ar as resolv~ng any dif-

etrenceswas concerned. It was very evident from the start that they did
no want to solve any probl b tt ems, u only wanted to create more by senseless
argumen. Any man who advocates and violation fnot approve s~mply r 1 th 0 any law of which he does~ evea s e fact that h h Ld ,,'much less lead a militant rou' e s ou ~ot even have c~t~zenshlP,
on such a panel Sur ly thg p llke ?O.~.E., and ~s not qualified to sit• e ere are falr m~nded color d 1munity who would approach th e peop e in the com-e problem with open i d -plaoed those two for instan R m n s who could have re-board. ' ce, everend Smith who serves on the school

As for this so-called Police
to do. stand in the street and be
I would expect to get roughed up
I would expect to be shot. so Wh;
treatment?

brutality. what is an officer expected
shot or beaten Up? If 1 resisted arrest
or if 1 were caught looting and burning
shouldn't aI' .co ored man rece1ve the same

Come
bers

1 think the rest of the panel,
up with something constructive
of the panel Were deliberately

both Black and \fI1ite.were trying to
but nth'o .~ng could be done when two mem-
trying to wreck the entire meeting."
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"In my opinion, -1 do not feel that anyone minority group warrants the
special attention which is being given the Negroes. Other'minority groups
have problems but they appear to be willing and capcble of solving them
without blaming everyone else.

The very fact that those Negro gentlemen were on that panel is self
evident proof that it can be done, regardless of color or of social or
economic conditions. Individuals of other races and groups suffer frustra-
tions.,hopelessness, etc. Each and all has to overcome handicaps. If a
person does not, it is because he lacks the mentality or other character-
istics, such as ambition, determination, personality, etc.

There was absolutely no logic to some one's argument that those who
were transported to the ranch, had a grievance, and were justified in not
staying on the job, because it was out of the city. There are people from
San Diego commuting to Los Angeles or other towns in Southern California
in order to work.

As to a person 1urning down a job because they consider it menial,
I would like to cite an instance of a man who was vice-president of a bank
which closed during the depression of the thirties. This man came from a
line which had been bankers for 75 years. He had sat behind a desk all his
life. But after losing all he had, when circumstances brought him to
San Diego, he took what he could get, namely, cleaning in one of the big
plants of the city, working at night.

Mr. Brown advocated the idea that an individual had a moral right to
disobey a law that he did not approve of, or agree with. He overlooks th;
fact that laws are made for the greatest good of the greatest number, thaI

I' the law hurts HIM but in schoo,there will always be some one who be ~eves, have to go along and OBEY.church. club, neighborhood, off~ce, we
d Ii brutality was the word force neVer

Why in discussing so-calle po ce e and brutality and it is reason-
Used? There is a difference between forc would often have to be used."
able to expect that in making an arrest, force

* * *

ith the television racial
"1 was very much impresse~ w tit off and urge that

Friday evening. I was sorry t~me cu t t debate."this impor anprogram be arranged to continue

discussion
another such

56. * * *

"We enjoyed your
Robert Watts.

agree completely with Reverend
program very much and

We were
and Order in

h he said he would uphold law
very proud of Mayor curran w enth t there would be riots here.wo's statement areply to Mr. Bro



We believe there could be more understanding of the Negro problems
if they would stress obeying the lows (us the rest of us are required to do),
rather than threatening to break down law and order, which will result in
nothing but catastrophy for all of us.

We are very proud of our police department and think all of us should
commend them",1t

* * '"

"Just heard the one hour program on T.V. Friday night, regarding racial
issue.

MY observation is the program was entirely too short. This type of
program requires at least two or three hours.

Let's have moz-e of thorn."

58. '" '" '"
'~ith great interest I have been listening to your tonight's discussion

on T.V. concerning racial issues.

It would be wise to inform your Negro citizens that employment is far
from being a racial issue here in San Diego. The writer has been living
here for four years. Until recently she went each month to the Employment
Office established by the State of California, and only once in all that
time had she been sent to an employer. but without success. In other words,
there were no job openings. The writer had a good education, knowledge of
shorthand, typing, and various languages, but could not find a job here
and left San Diego in desperation to try elsewhere to establish themselves.
The White color of our skin did not make any difference.

The writer has now dedicated herself to Church work and lives with a
minimum living standard.

The Negroes should be informed about job situations here in San Diego
so that they do not feel that it is because of their color that they do
not find a job, but that the job possibilities here are more than limited."

59. '" * '"

"To me it appeared as though the Minister was trying to say that the
ignorant Negro and the militant Negro is being led by educated persons
who, if not Communisnists, are taking orders from such.

I got the impression that the Negro Minister did not
COUld, for fear of consequences. No dOUbt if he could be dare say all heassured, that
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what he knew Were told to the right persons, and what he told, held secret
I think he would enlighten anyone listening to his story.

As for the .Negro who said,uthe Negroes didn't want to leave their local
for work in the fields," it is exactly opposita from what theY advocate
where their children and concerned. I refer to bussing them across a city,
to other schools when they have schools in their local, Also any person who
says laws can and should be broken, if they do not ~it in with plans oftthe
group to which he belongs, are working along Commun~sts lives. To me i
looked as if those except the Neqro Minister, have been brain washed and h
therefore are not ~pen to reasonable discussion. It appeared to me as thnug
one in particular tried not to listen to what was being said, for fear he
just might let a glimmer of truth shine through the dark shadows of brain
washing policies he had absorbed.

which looks as though the person who said, it is not on
Something else . tatement that "the police should have

the side of law and peace, as the s 1 rt ithout any rioting" then in
waited and the situation would have r::~dve"t~ere are going to be more riots"
a few minutes later, the sarnaperson, t it by being there
etc yet he doesn' t want the police ~0 try to preven ,• h fers violence to peace.before it happens. Looks like e pre

t 1 ht on Racial Issues,"reaction to the debate las n gThese are my personal

60. '" '" '"
to your discussions of Racial

"Having listened with close attention 1 !fer our opinions concerning. ht we respectful Y 0 t d b teIssues on the T.V. last n~g had the opportunity 0 e aA y person who ever t dthe matter in question. n t ngue_in-cheek, and doc ore
an issue could readily find the flaws'N AOA C p and C.I.C. representetives.

Go R E 6.···p~atements presented by the •••• ,is as fo1lowSIOur answer to those gentlemen
ial and political is not to be

First the key to liberty-econQmi~~ sO~n carefully worded communistic
found in i~sinuations of police Bruta1~ ~' of more violenca. The first,

1 laws or threa s d I do not meandoctrines such as Immora , th three R's--an
and only place, to find liberty ~:l~naddeanother R which could help consid-
RIOT, ROBBERY OR RAPE. I could
ably and that is Religion.

b k trying to complicateby burning 00 s, tan education ted acrosS cities 0S d you do not gain by transporeCOn , . that children u do not gain employ-
school programs by insipt~ng dvan~e integration. Yo 1 s by destroyingtt h 1 i order to a· 1 the yourse vaa end the sc 00 n f industry or co. offer employment.ment by burning down places 0 d at the same t~me,
the very stores that supply YOU an ,
The same holds true of food. f the communist so

t i an old cry 0 .rutality tha s 1 vigilance is the pr~ce
Third, as for police B and take over. Etern: forces of law and o,uer

that he can readily move in would dictate that th rather than WAIT until it
of liberty and common sense ible distrubance th law the law abiding
should move in to PREVENJ.'anyP?S~nal element fears e ,
gets out of hand. only the cr~m
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mun, \Vhiteor Black has nothing to fear. From what has taken place in Watts
and other places it is quite evident that some Communist elements are the
gUiding factors.

Fourth, we have many people in the minority groups who have been, and
still are fine examples of good behavior, citizenship and much success.
They have accepted the responsibilities required of them and have proven
that SUCcess can be attained socially, economically and politically. They
have taken advantage of the many opportunities afforded them and have met
with success. They did not cry, threaten, insinuate or riot to attain their
ends but by education and continued exertion, on their part, succeeded.

Fifth, False leaders who pretend to have the welfare of minority groups
at heart fatten their purses at the expense of the exploited. The love to be
in the lime-light and go to extreme lengths to do so. • v',_' r» in our
sincere opinion, is one of the many who are so engaged.

Sixth, every man has the right to equal justice under the law BUT he
first must prove himself worthy of that right. Wanting to work in a bank,
or any other place that requires ability, can only be obtained by first
fitting oneself for such positions, Merely wanting to work there does not
put a man there be he White, Brown, Red or any other color,

Seventh, the law of the land is supreme and anyone who d"res to put
himself or herself about the law must suffer the consequences. Threats,
v101ence, of any kind Whatsoever, must be certainly a poor way to gain an
end ...

Eighth, we are well aware that many of the Negroes are law-abiding and
respectable people and it is to them we shOUld turn in order to educate
the lawless and illiterate grOUpS within their ranks. They could be instru-
m~ntal in inducing the others to seek the proper paths and show them just
wlat can be gained by law and order and honest labor. They the better
chaslsdo:Negroes, ,are certainly hurt by the actions of the iawless and
s ou 1mpress th1s on the others,

Ninth, Negroes in th " te m1n1s ry could do much to correct these thingsand those 1ike o. hW 0 have inVited the Negroes to break lawsthat, to them, are immoral thof suffering and delusion as ey say, are leading them down to the paths
school-house instead of t~ ~~ ~hOUld have been leading his flocks to the
Tru h, and where there l' 'Te~tahe House :or Where there is Light there iss ru and law 1s writt . thman be he minister of th 1 en--1n eir hearts. Noe gospe or layman carr' da torch (Molotov cock-tail) in the other.. 1es a ove in one hand and

In closing may I repeat the word four household firmly ascr'b s 0 our dear Mr. Lincoln and to which
1 es ,.

'~ith firmness in the right as God .
us go forward and finish this wO;k'~ g1ves us to see the Light, let
and the understanding to settle th;~e ~y a ju~t God give us the wisdom
standing.~ ssues w1th dignity, love and under-

- ---

61. * * *

~I listened to the T.V. program last night and the way I see it, the
majority of the Negro people in Logan Rieghts Distri~t don't believe in law
and order, for they wouldn't hAte the Police Force like they dO, if they did.
We have White people in San Diego with a low education, and they are just
as bad off financially, but they don't get out on the street and demonstrate.
So why should the Negroes be allowed to do 501 If the people of San Diego
would stop to realize what risk and danser our police Force goes through to
protect the citizens, the least we can do is have respect for them. If
we arr ~ood American citizens and abide by the law we certainly won't have
any trouble with our fine Police Force,~

62. * * *
"After hearing all the discussions by your most learned men of the

world, it is my opinion that is would be better if each State would set
aside half of each state of a third or whatever is necessary, for the Negroes
and let them build their own cities, schools, churches, stores, etc., start-
ing from the primitive stage like the White man did, instead of letting
them move into all the things that the White man worked sO hard to get for
generations and generations.

d and work for what they get.Why not let them start from the groun up
the White People worked 50 hard to get.Why give them everything that

- kith fields on the farms, and suggest theyWhy not let them wor n e .' could buy a modest home,
saVe their money like the White man d1d, ~o he th I say they have as
then sell it at a small profit, and take 1t hfroWhmiter::n so they shouldas well as tee ,much right to live and progress bilit'es but they really should
be allowed to have jobs that suit their c~pa. t~em' instead of moving in
bUild their own apartment buildings and 1 ve an ~i d
the White man's buildings that he built for his own no,

. but I see no need for Black and White
I definitely believe in equa11ty, ything the White man has , if they

t t them to have ever do mix like that. I wan t be an awfully lazy race, an
are willing to work for it--but they seem 01 don't think the United States, Ld for nothing. dwant everything in th1s wor of them have gotten ahead with har
has treated the Negro badly, and many t of Negro--but I still thinkles of this ypework, and we have many examp t d communities.
they should live in their own construc e

d the White person is definitely
You will have to admit the NegrO an. th y should be thrown togetherd not be11eve e ddifferent in many ways, and I, 0 that theY should be kept apart--as I 0

in such close contact. I bel~eve d Negroes to socialize and live
not believe it is necessary for Whites a~ t he wants out of this life--
together in order for the Negro to get w a get this if they are willing toi k they can t fnecessities and luxuries. I th n in their own communities, apar rom
work for it, and can be just as happY
the Whites.

It seems
t fighters--as is proven int to be constanthe Negroes wan
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their own dark continent and everybody ~nows what that is. They've been
fighting for 10 centuries, and will always keep On fighting. Fighting
is in their blood, and it seems that's all they want to do no matter how well
they are trusted. And it is plain to See that they will bring destruotion
to tee United states if we give them so many rights and privileges. They
a re bent on g"tti"g the upper hand in everything, and if they do, this will
be another wild Africa with no order, just chaos.

I do not believe in giving these people an upper hand in anything.
They will bring nothing but chaos to this country. They will strive to
utilize their grudges of 19 centuries for the next 19 centuries. There will
never be any peace under the Negro. You can see now that they even believe
in breaking any law that they seem fit. They are a lawless people, as you
will SOon find out. This isn't even the beginning. The more you give them,
the more they will take advantage of )'011. You better plan on keeping them
under strict surveillance and a strict police force. Things can get muoh
worse. All these things that are happening now, I predicted a long time
ago, because I know the nature of the Negro. They cannot be trusted--yet.
We must keep the upper- hand, because we are a law-abiding citizen. Even the
Negroes who are educated have this wild streak in the, and cannot seell!to
be tamed--like a tiger Or a leopard. It seems to be you could reali~~ by
this t~me--there was some reason for the Lord separating the Negro from
the ~~lte man, and I still do not believe that He wants us to be in such
close contact to him as to inter-marry and socialize with them in any way.
They are different in many ways, as you will SOon find out and you cannotchan ge them. ,

They are the way the Lord made the~ and you cannot change them. Let
them work, and live, and sooialize in their own communities, and everything
will be peaceful again--or else this oountry is doomed.

P.S. Their aim is to get OVer and above th Wh' t and then treathim like dirt I thi h t e ] e man,
th t • ssw a you want to have happen? It certa inly looks

,a 't,ay•You will be sorry you were so nioe, but they will neVer benlce 0 YOU after theY get ever th' th
White man until the da h y lng ~y want. They will torture the
siderate and di if' Y e dies. They wJ.llnever treat us as nioe and con-
their hatreds d;:pe~ed ~dw;htreated them. Their grudges are deep, and
to get l~ey hav • h d e more We give them, the worse they are going• e suo eep hatreds they w'llthings). They will hate until th 1 never get enough (good
no future for us if 't e and of the world. There is absolutely
TI'.AT? I HAVE LIVED :e~:;eA ~::.r~~;e and more priVileges, CAN'T YOU SEE
OUR 8 HOURS OF WORK IN A 24 HOUR ,AND I HAVE YET TO SEE ANY NEGRO PUT
WILL :ALWAYSBE THAT WAY--AND DAY. THEY ARE A LAZy CLASS OF P;;:OPLE, AND
OR ANY FAMILY." IT IS LAZINESS THAT PUTS RUINATION IN AliI' CLASS

Pace ')6

... '" '"
'~ank you for a most informative program. I have lOO~ more respect

for our Mayor and. the others that had the courage to speak our and tell
the lawless etement that they cannot obey just the laws that they choose.

I was enoouraged by the statements of Justice Whitter '"Wemust evalu-
ate these uprisings for what they are, insurreotions." Thank God there is
a ray of hope for this Republic dawning."

... ... ...

"I thought that debate was terrific, and I do think that that if any-
thing is solveable that is the way to do it.

I think that more of them would make it olearer to more people. I
learned must last evening, as did my family.

he said so strongly
just when we will.

that weI do think Mayor Curran was wrong, when
would not have riots. In my opinion that is

Do have more debates" I think they are good for all ooncerned."

... ... ...

i 1 ro ram conoerning the raoial issue"Last night I watohed your ~P~~e:e :nygproblems were solved on the
in San Diego and while I do not e and various points of view ooncerning
air, I do feel that several probl~:S;ttention of a large portion of the localthose problems, were brought to t
community.

REmade several statements whioh, comingHOI:ever Mr. Brown, from C.O••• , I am almost positive that thesetend to confuse me,from the same person, ha confused others, also.self-contradicting statements may ve
th statement that an all Whi~e policeIn particular, Mr. Brown made el d to trouble. He then said thata would ea dIdforce in the Logan Heights are Ld nstitute seggregat10n. an eai this area wou co tto put Negro officers n h f this dilema, it seems 0 me,

to trOUble. The only way -1;hruthe orns 0 Is this what Mr. Brown wishes?
police foroe whatsoever.would be to have nO

. t we hear from the Negro oommunity
Again, one of the greates: ~~mp~:;~ :11 members of the Negro race are

is de facto seggll'egation. Tha 'd' f they do get a jol1.they must be
foroed to live in the same area, an ~ when the question of out of town
willing to work in thst same are:. fir:~'to cry out in mortal anguish that
jobs was raised. ~~. Brown waS t e to leave their neighborhoods. I see

.people were trying to foroe Negroe: s Mr. Brown has some suggestions. I
no solution to this problem, perh p long as they are not more self-oon-
would be most willing to hear the. as
tradictions."
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"' * *

0" , ~d f or op i m on« on YOU1· pr oc rum \o,'hich \-.'88 vrcwed last eve .....in.g,
:;"J.lterczting I ut (lid Hot GO onyt:linn to set t Le the problem. Tt;
t'ie t}·pc of ;' .b'!lc rovse r s t'hbt r..,[; j.nfcsted the Negro COl',,:u.:lity
...0. n. r;: ..... '- .l; ;'.'''_4:' .c,P. 'ncnuprs.

cu.

c:'i .Cl... -, t.hl'(;. t of rioting ",~;~-;nr.co , - wout,: L.'.',0 to see the ,'.):J.nDi"::o
police ef'Uir'l cd ....·i.th mcchf.ns guur- und hf"Jn f;,trl.ct V \.,' ;:",nrl or-da r- enforce'
even to t ho o .to.rr 01' mowing dovn the rtot e rs ,

1n o ~'
ruch ~l.'

I voui d r.Ls-o lilte to r ao !'elief checks curtailed c s Lon q ce tllcrc
arc fn l'~i .:·obs t lu.t .:.::re not filled. As a 't ax pa ye r , 1 am gctt L:1g tired :)f.
SI..H"lpo,'titl0 1: Z!' '~.C"Iand "'0 non who sponge off soc i et y and who s e only £;0'·1 ill
11ic i~J to bavo il:l~itill'".t8 children~

'fhe b;api.c problem ...:(.;.~S ':rom ~ fC:'deral end stnte governme~1t thct 1S
composer' Im.inlY OF 011tici~ns \lho rc:.re SO low that tho:r would do anythinr
fOl' t'ne vott..j tla.: -ill 1'ecicve. Ullttl wo got ntcn in office \\,'ho ...·.,il~" :,- j,

'.Jy OU!' ronstlt'.ltioL.t: and 1·',ve the good of our country ;Jt h'38rt, the :e ...·:.~o
p::'oblcm ,-ill rnt \I,'o=:se..

'r~d<'i l~ Ij' ol)j~lion nnd it is shared by Q gr(~...~t t'!cnJ people who 1
h(~ve talkeu to 11; :rec:ent mO·tlt~~_'3.II

nAs tl-'c \"i ",~ o·r ,p, D' 1 .
•- . " 'J..:.- -.... '~In 1eqo Po lee officer, I W<.;IH very intereste:) i:;1

;110 ~une;discussion of. the raci'il issue broadcasted E' 'iday evening.
dtlO~9h.f'" COUl"5'~ no concre-te .::!iScllssions ~could be made in so few moments,
1. 15 J.n my o'lin' <' ..... .' lOll~ pro ...l",aole .and enltghtening simply to have the pro01e'J
discuS~cd ~nd the Vle\olS aired. I believe that T ..V•• HS a Dowerful medii" of
cO'1:r.urncatlon, should be used more often to reoSlch the cQ;'ll"ll~nity. T strongl:'
111'1~ 'ou to CO.....<:' It ""1' "'0 . -"1 . ._.. d' ~ , . ~:.... 1.,. ',j r{-) S1.r.n ur prognr1s in the hODe of creating interest
Loll Ub.(erst·:lldJ.f.g i~}other\vise unl'e":ched pcople.l.-' .

-'! have Just lis~clled to your T.V. lH'oara'httur .....pG.t th' . . ! '"' .". It server! to inc.lc::-."te 1:0';;
.... 1. e S.l~OUpS ~lre cnd ho'" L.eCeSSDl"':' ~1Or·· h d"' r:~1'-t<.i.~nly rnO:-e of the comm 't . c Sue ~SCUSS10ns are. -.. U111 Y must be Invol ved " of'" ,

sur;h progr;)~"ls .. r: this tonight rna b '. L1 .001ng thlS problem ~~n(.
it.... . . yea beUlnnll1.g. Thank you for p:"esent:' r:

* * '"

"Viewing the program of Racdal Issues in San Diego, it was felt
that Harold Brown as representative of C.O.R.E. did his raca a disservice
by his highly emotional threatening statements and should be replaced.

Human Relations workshops are needed for leaders of both sides to re-
cognize their bigotry and hatrad before they ~ssUme leadership of a group.

San Diego Po Iica need moral support,"

* '" '"

"Thank you for 3 fascinating program, please give us more like it.

On the whole, I thought the Negro speakers made more telling points
than the White. Is there anything that an "average" White housewife can
do to help improve racial understanding in San Diego?"

71. * * *

Note article 71 A4 of San Diego Union, Friday, August ZO, 1965.
Publication of the sermon delivered Sunday by the Reverend Dr. Robert B,
Watts at st. James by-the-Sea Episcopal Church in La Jolla.

72. * * '"

very honest opinion; I think
happened. ~~ybe 50% of this

law enforce-
country would"I would like to express my

"'pnt is the best thing that ever
.~~ee with me whole heartedly.

th regardless of racePeople are basically e samed many heartaches.u:lderstanding can and has cause
or creed. Lack of

h more to do with the racial issue thanI think the school system ss d h ldld b taught about law enforcement, an s ou
cnyone else. OUr childre~ shou n :ith others. These should be the prime
hnve guidance toward gett1ng alo g t always gifted with the 3rt of teaching
SUbjects in school. parents are nO
their children "hat's right and wrong.

and
d ho"/to understand others, 'ht from first gra e on up,So 1£ a child 1S taug, e will have harmony.

what life really is I beheve w
d it's impossible to have pe3ce, for, 1 'ssue as is to ay, . 'thAs for the rac1a 1 People need educat10n worse an

too many have been brought u~ tOOt:~o:~~ English. And as many foreigners
anything, but not only in Ar1thme teed 3nd must for the proper edu-

t "'he grea er 11 t t 11as we .have in this coun ry,· ike I'm blaming the school sys em for a .
cation. I hope I do not sound 1. . that lack of the proper educat10n, t ean and be11evethat·s happening, I JUs m , 1 problems."
is the main cause for all our rac1a

(
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60. * * *

• 0'1 cd for opz.nd ons on your p r-oc r-am '1v;'hich ......D.S viewed last evr:;ning,
. cu. 'i r-t e r-es t i.np I U1 lltei not do uny tb i.np to settle the problem. "t

. Lc o ~:ll" the typo of .".h·Jlc rowse r s thi;.Jt :: .. 05 infested the Negro co~,:i.t:"'lit,
-uch •.rr-

c:'i..{'L l.; t h r«, t of rioting "':'~' .~(:Get : wou I ...: l::.8 to see the ';:..:nDi.;:o
-ioLdce et<uip ad ...,..,.tb mach i.ne gunp and he vo r~trict lr\..; .7lnr1 ordzr enforce'
ovon to t.t:c C':t:8.lt 01' mowing dc.:n the l·iotOl'b.

I voutd :..1f'0 li~te to rcc relief checks curtailed as lonn cs there
arc for-rn ~obs t tu.t ere not filled. As a taxpayer, 1 am getti::g tired of.
s unpo r..t i n« It Z~l ':'.C!l and vo Hen who sponge off society and whose only 90:Jl rn
Lar c as to have ill1UitLl'",tc children.

'I'he bl:"If'i,eproblem ":C~8 ..:."rom£. fe:-deral and state government that is
c ompo.scd ttli.,inly G,I' o.r it aci ..ns who are so low that t;10Y would do 3nythi~1"'
for t hc vot c.i t i.c -ill !'ecicve. Unt LI we get men in office who \·.'i17. ~,",j,

'Jy our rOHstit'..ltioLs and. L .ve the good of our country c t h-eart, the :8":;.'0
pz-ob'l cm ",ill f!et ,""o:'"se.

'1':i.l <.; IS IV 011;' 1 't· h. .. . i1J.on nne l 18 51 clred by 8. gre:,..;; pun:.' people who 1
hdve t,'11ked to ll~ :'ccent 'DOilt11S.'·

•OAs tl"c wife 0" "- ~"n D' P l' -'
tIle " . . ~ .Ie:! lego O~lce offlccr, I WaH very interestc;] il;

~(~nel d1scus51on of. the ....aci ...l -i IJ., .. .' .... SSue '~I'oadcastect g 'idey evening.
T"lOUgh ,..., Cour.'3~J no CO!lCrfl'te _t' • .'t.. -. ' ,~1.SCU5S10n& ,could be !,;l'Jde i!'lso few moments.
~ 1S In my o!"n~l1OU pl'o"i+a"l a d l' hd' ~! ...." u c .n en 19 tening simply to have the proiJlell

lscussed .::J.nd tl~c V1.GVS rtil"ed I b l' tl '
CO'1I:'tuuication sho] l' h ~ '!. e' 1eVe 1St T.V. t ns a powerful medi<:1 .oJ.
Ul'f"'" .'ou to' U.fA J.e used ~!ore often to reach the c01ll~lunity. I strongl;'

-" v COnS1CCl' ;:lOrE-~simi}!.'}"progr')·...,. th "...nd u,..' ...:.t., I·,,'. ."" ~ ",s ~n e hope of cre~ting lntere~,u...er.....III.. ll.!=:! 111 Qtller\','~e.le unl'e 'ch d .1- ~ ~ e peap e.~

tOI 1::laVe .,jl:.st listened to YOUJ:"TV" . .
in r a pa ...'t the crOUr)~ ~lre 8 d I • ... )10gram. It sel'vcr! to inC: ic::',te1:o,;

~ - < ~n lOW 1,ece5s~r~'' r .ta1.111ymo:'"cof the cormnul·.;t t ", ....J .10 e such d1.scussions are. C.ar'"
... 1... Y mus be J.nvol ve' " ~" ,sueh progru'"1s ~ 0:' this t -.ht -Q 1n ,.acIng thlS problem <.nc.

,u~ on19 . may be a b " '. .,it.... eSlnnl'1fh 'l"'hant{ you for p.....esent-;. .J

>I< * >I<

"Viewing the program of Racial Issues in San Diego, it was felt
that Harold Brown as representative of C.O.R.E. did his race a disservice
by his highly emotional threatening statements and should be replaced •

Human Relations workshops are needed for leaders of both sides to re-
cognize their bigotry and hatred before they ~ssume leadership of e group.

San Diego :police need moral support."

70. >I< >I< >I<

''Thank you for a fascinating program, please give us more like it.

On the whole, I thought the Negro speakers made more telling points
than the White. Is there anything that an "average" White housewife can
do to help improve racial understanding in San Diego?"

71. >I< >I< >I<

Note article 71 A4 of San Diego Union, Friday, August zo, 1965.
Publication of the sermon delivered Sunday by the Reverend Dr. Robert B.
Watts at st. James by-the-Sea Episcopal Church in La Jolla •

72. >I< ... >I<

I think law entorce-
ot this country would"1 would like to express my very honest opinion;

·."<'ntis the best thing that ever happened. Haybe 50%
, c~ee with me whole heartedly •

th regardleSS of racePeople are basically e samed many heartaches.u:lderstanding can and has cause

or creed. Lack of

h ore to do with the racial issue than
I think the school system as m hd b taught about law enforcement, and s ould

anyone else. Our children shoul e,th t~ rs These should be the prime. tt' along Wl 0 "e •nave guidance toward ge 1ng ot always gifted with the art of teaching
subjects in school. parents are n
their children what's right and wrong.

and
ht from first grade on up, ho'"

So if a child is taug.. will have harmony.
whs t life really is I belleve we

to understand others

, today, it's impossible to have peace, for
As for the racial issue as 1S People need education worse than

too many have been brought up too ~rongd' English. And as many foreigners
i Arithmetlc ananything, but not only n teed and must tor the proper edu-
t +he grea er n , 1as we have in this coun ry,' , l' blaming the school system for al

cation I hope I do not sound 11ke m that lack of the proper education• and believethat· s happening, I just mean i 1 problems."
is the main cause for all our rac a
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* * *
"r am "riting you, because we always listen to

I know you better, besides which I li',syou better.
box number the gentleman said to vr i to t o ,

the KOC',o News, and feel
Also, r didn't get the

As you may have surmised, this is concerning the program put on last
evening by all three stations, concerning the race problem; and anyone who
doesn't believe it is a problem had better reconsider. I am not a Negro,
and was never iether pro not anti-Negro, until the last few years. nut the
more I See of the stupidity of my race, the more r sympathize with the Negro,
Let me nake one point. One of the White panelists mentioned that other
ethnic groups hod been able to oVer come prejudice and pUll themselves up
by their boot straps, so why couldn't the Negro? Let me give just one good
reason. An Irishman, Pole or even Mexican could always buy a home where-
ever ~e chose, if ~e had the money, Can a Negro? And while these people,
especlally the Mexlcans have suffered discrimination, they have been con-
sidered members of the human race, whereas the Negro, as Mr. Brown so aptly
pointed out last evening has been treated, and is to some degree still being
treated as an amtmal, The other r-aceanever-suffered the indignity of being
called Boy, or Liza all his life for generations instead of having a surname
as the rest uf us have. I read recently where one Negro WOman named her
dog Mist;r Brown, So they would have to call him Mister. So you oan see
we haven t progressed very far, have we?

.... i:i.':IJi_J~:"
Nrc Fle~cher, •••
to reach any ulLc.erstanding with the Negro race, or
wrongs done them, but made it very plain that they
'~e are on the top and they are on the bottom, and
to 'keep them."

I consider that discus~ion a fasco$ Mr. Curran and
"ade no effort

to de much to right the
felt as Chief parker,
that is where we intend

As Thomes Wicker said, we have a nation within a nation. The Negro
:~: ::v;r been clccepted,allowed to live anywhere but in a Negro community,
. - or Jobs, even the educated Negro is the last to be hired and thef1rst to be fired, '

I wrote a letter to the editor of the Daily Enterprise (Riverside)in defense of the Negro and . d'. ,reC1eve '"very ugly poison pen letter from
~nA1~dciVp1dual~twhhtohsentime a card entitling me to become a member of the

Q <I (J " 0, WJ. e t tle of "Honora N'to lie ch ttl ry .1gger," which gives me the right, ea, s ea etc. With such stuoid't tour race what co h f . 1 Y on he part of so many of
t ~n we ope or? ~s I see it 1quickly to act as well as talk"lik ' un ess we are willing very

being as an individual d .e Christians, and accept every human,an appraase him on his it ito have very serious tr bl own mer s, we are go ngou e, I am afraid.
Thank yOU and your Colleagues for yournew d tho very fine presentaiion of thes, an lS letter i~ in no way a reflection onActua11 ha ~ your part in the program.y, you d very little chance to getto me. a word in edgeWise, it seemed

you P.S. I just heard on the 6:00 O'clock news what
had received by telephone, d han ow overwhelmingly

a wonderful response
favorable it "as,

page ie

and I just about decided not to send this, as it is not overwhelmingly
favorable. Then I decided I had n t as ~uch right, but as much respon-
sibility to express my views as did anyone else. And I still think there
was too much stress placed on enforcing the law (which any responsible
citizen believes anyway), and not neer enough emphasis on the causes of the
uprisings, and "hat can ba done about them.

r don't know whether or not you carry Ralph McGill's column in your
San Diego papers, but just in case you don't, I am enclosing his column
from the Daily Enterprise. He says much b~tter thAn I could, the thing.
I feel, in his first paragra-~. And ever Barry Goldwater, whom so many of
us thought to be so anti-Negro seems to have a better understending of the
problem than the officials of ~an Diego,

Please forgive me for taking up so much of your time, but I felt I
had to get these things off my chest."

74. * * *

'"Thisis a short note to give my impression of your broadcast and a
few extra comments.

the White people and Negroes of the panel were thereI think most ofto help the elimination of the trouble causing roots and di_agreements. I
felt there was a real try for the White and Negro to meet on a common ground,
for the White to forget their considered superiority, not talking down to ,t le I don't know the White person sthe Negro race. That i~, except wo peop , t b "d it would not bring

i ids a new picture u e, anname because my telev , on nee th COR E
t th other person I felt was wrong, e ••••in the name plates, exc~p e

membero

" r first who seemed to throw his weight
Let·s mention the Wh~te mem=; the Wh~te race. He is rather chubbY,

around to prove the super10rity 1 r believe he is a reporter.
has dark hair end wears dark rimmed g asses~9hty big J"oke. Also, his re-

h 1 business as a m1He seemed to take the woe 1 who ~ould fill bank jobs racked" . f olored peop e ~marks about f1nding very ew c f t 1 g to find the colored people jobs
"
ample 0 ry .nas a very poor parable, or e

refused to them.
has not had the advantages given

1 the colored raceIn the first pace, t d these many, many, many years.h taken for gran eto them the White people as . "'1 war I think they have done re-
For the one hundred years since ~he C1V1 t d to know as much as the Whitethey be expec e i 11markably well. But how can judice and bigotry, espec a y
race when they have been hald back bYt~re he opportunity to go anywhere

Wh t they wan 1S ~ hid .in the smaller towns. a ide the White person w 0 s 01nglified along s h th Whitwher-ethey feel theY are qua t d on equal grounds wit e et to be accep e t b k andthe same thing. They wan th ther Negro go in 0 a an
Person If two men, one White and e hO who is best qualified for the• h want t e onetake tests for the position t ey f the color of his skin. And believegardleas 0 if i thjob to be given the position re Ld fill the position 9 ven eas who cou hme, there are hundreds of Negro iti s there are already those w 0 can
chance to learn ho,-;or in 15rger c e
fill the positio~.
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These people are human beings ,:ith the same brains, heart, blood,
tissue, etc. as any other race. Thoy h~!vedelinquents~ scientists, crim~
inals, hoodlums, doctors, lawyers, dentists, artists, writerst and $ny
other race. \I'hatis different? Their hair? Their skin? HOI,-in the devil
can the differences change their personality to make them not equal to the
Whi te race. It can't because they are er;ua1!

You get a group of White people together and three-fourths of them
do not know must Negroes live in beautiful-to-good homes, know how to dress
tastefully, talk in good English, live the good life, and are doctors,
dentists, lawyers, writers, etc. They see the Negro race as depicted in
old movies or of the Civil war period.

WHEN ARE PEOPLE GOING TO STOP LOOKING DOlm THEIR NOSES AT OTHER FACES?
WHAT MAKES THE WHITE RACE SO SUPERIOR?

I didn't like the C.O,R.E. member, He wants to break laws, and acqUire
racia: understanding through force, and threatened it. Lawlessness in any
form lS not the answer to anything. Killing, rape" murder, arson etc, is
still wrong in the eyes of God and Man and is not a key to open a~y door no
matter how righ+ it is;' But so ib bigotry and prejudice, Moses, of Biblical
fame was mar"'~d to an Ethopiano His sister Marian was angry and God ~'agued
her with Le~rosy.

As for police brutality I can say this; wherever ;/hite people con-
gregate, an~ t~is does not exclude the police force, there are severel
who are preJUdlCe, making the danger of this ruling the man's tactics,

And I will add this; take a group of prejudiced colored people, add
~ate and or other resentments, and trouble is brewinQ because many hood-
Ums are taking advantage of this racial business to'raise h~ll stirring

up thlS hell enough to draw in other people who shoulu have mol'; sense .
And many of th . ' t' t 0b es~ lns 19a ors are Communists to cause trouble so America
~an e discredited in the eyes of the world, and many are hate-filled
Negros who want to eliminate the White race

, 0

A long time ago I told my d ht th'he 1 aug er lS racial business was going toppen un ess the Negro race is acce t dWhite race and at last 't h ha peon the same equal plane as "he, . 1 as ppened , I will s thimonition (don.t lau h) d I ' ay s was all a pre-g an wlll add it takes n ' , 'tis not finished by a 1 h t' 0 premonltlon to say 1ong so,. in Los Angeles S Diunless the Negroes have equality--their right,' an ego or anywhere else

f' As for the Klu-Klux-Klan, they might as well
19ht decency and right, nor the will of God," give up. They c;:;nnot

75, * * *
"I

present learned a great deal by this di ik SCUsa en, Inew exactly what the problem is by the way learned that everyone
the issue was avoided.

type Mayor Curran said words to the eff tof disturbance in many if t 11 ec, that conditions exist forno a maJor it' ,. c aes an this country.
this

page uZ

The issue then is, why was the disturbance caused, and not, what
caused the disturbance, I suggest the disturbance was caused by, a min-
ority inside the minority, directed by the Communist conspiracy, to rebuild
the slowly dissapearing barriers between the races.

If harmony is allowed to develop between the races the Communist con-
spiracy will have lost the last chance to cause Civil disorder on a exten-
sive enough scale to permit their agents, already in position, to take over
this country."

76. * * *

'-The program jointly conducted by the three T,V, stations accomplished
a few things; it at least gave the public some information and allowed them
to see the type of people most expressive in their ideas, The main things
I saw was: (a) the friction between the races, (b) the side tracking of
the reasons for the disturbance in southeast San Diego, the criminal element
involved and the lack of responsibility of the colored people.

much time was spent on police brutality when this subject is not
been necessary to be rough with
their work. It was good to hear
protection of the rights of all of

Too
the issue, All through history, it has
most crimina 1s as they use roughness in
the City ~mnager and the Mayor in their
us. I liked the Episcopal Rector.

It is my feeling that Dr. Generalis
much mOre effectively by limiting speakers
more of the panel. The subject could have

could have directed the progrem
and insisting on hearing from
been followed more closely.

f th rogram but quite dissappointed
Really I was pleased with some 0 e p I believe a publici th f Ii f ill will between races.n e evident ee ng 0 e been of much greeter constructive

discussion such as this one could ha~ t h v a follow up with better
worth, Possibly it would be a good ldea 0 a e
preparation."

77. * * *
i 1 Forum last night and found it most

'~e listened to the Interrac a I rights for all, I think that's
interesting. I believe fully in equa ve as they ;;Y for 300 years of not
one of the problems the colored race ha belng slaves, they have a severe

their forefathers ' i th fhaVing equal rights and the years (since the b l' 0 our
inferior complex. They have learned over t be obeyed. TheY have been
country) that we must have laws and they mtu~for so long. Therefore have

1 and uneduca e i ht d thatdominated by the White peop e i d for having equal l' g S an
not learned the responsibility reqU re
the laws must and have to be obeyed.

i hts is a big responsibilityi g equal r g iThey must be taught that nav n They must prove to the Nat on ,
and honor. That it is not a privileie;i9hts, BY obeying the laws and taklng
that theu are capable of having equa ities that are offered to everyone., t' opportunadvantage of all the educa lon
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I grew up during the depression. While going to high school, during
the summer months, my brothers and I worked in a fish cannery, also picked
berries, fruit etc. This summer our niece worked in the apple fields to
help with her college expenses (her father a commander in the U.S, Navy).
Her sister, to help with her college expenses and earn money to go to Ger-
many (she's a languege major) sold papers on the college compus. OUr
daughter worked at aHy number of odd jobs to help with her college expenses.
All these examples and others must help prove to the minority races that
our children arn't al~ handed everything on a silver platter. They have
to work for what they want. That to me is the American way and the way it
must and should be. They all have to earn the right to be citizens of
this great and wonderful country."

Last night one of their people seemeu to infer, at least that was my
impression, that .hey expect more than ~qual rights. And seemed to resent
anyone of their race who is successful or trying to prove himself equal.

That I can't understand also that they are above working in the fields
or orchards, which is the wrong attitude.

* * *
"All yo F 'dto ur- r1.ay show on racial tensions here lacked was Doris KarloH

complete the panel. The no-holds-harred session took a tu,n that should
make Dracula apply for a j b t tho a e Balleto The bitterness of the Negroes
on the program, and the open threats of rebellion against the law voiced
~~ thetC.O.R.E. representative, surely must have dramatized to the onlookers
i e ex ent of the problem we face in the present enviornment. I thin1,it

s a good thing that audiences could not switch knobs to escape it.

It did strike me that attacks on "police brutality" made up most of
the session and while most enlightening as to the attitud of the Negro
~:::~~~:y, ~:P:nethesomeWhat~large panel from getting to :ore substantial

• even men 10ned the variou Ci 'I -passed The Negro 't - s V1 Rights acts so recently, es JUS seemed to want to empl th t - th iresentment and voice their threa ' oy e arne to express e r
who do not fully realize how deets; in 1tse:f a service I suppose, to those
struck too by the fact th t p eated th1S cancer is getting. I was
of the Negro and the prejadino one pointed out that with all the suppressionu ce against him etc t" thextraor.dinaryexistence of th ., no men 10n was made of ee very program on which they all appeared.

It would be my suggestion thatwhat unwi.eldypanel for pUbli 1 ~ecognizing the necessity of a some-
to be repeated, should be mad~ ~e at~ons reasons, some effort, it this is
prior to the program and to set ~ioU line specific areas of discussion
people into more constructiv d mleon these in an effort to guide thesee an ess hateful discussion.

I'm
types 'in enclosing two editorials I tthem. CongratUlations wro e on the subject. Please pardon the

on your enterprise and sincerity."

80. * * *

"Cf>ngratulations on a great T.V. first for San Diego. In making this
effort you have demonstrated that television can be a positive force in
the community. In this and other recent forum type presentations you have
accepted the responsibility for informing the public and deserve highest
praise for the caliber of people and the manner in which it was handled,

The wide gap between the races was
by their representatives in this forum.
be continuing dialogue between them and
found.

dramatized in the opinions expressed
It is quite claar that there must

some area of mutual understanding

I should
and insight.

also like to thank all those who participated for their courage
on men like these depends the survival of our democracy,"

81. * * *
situation
people of"r just finished watching your special telecast on the Negro

in San Diego. May r commend you for bringing this program to the
this city.

I learned several things tonight, one, that police brutality is inlt that if a Negro considers a law immora ,
reality police harrassment; wo, h thin s I do not agree with.
that person has a right to break that law. T ese g

that some of the questions asked by the news commentators
words. I believe the moderator should

direct questions.

were
haveI feel

evaded, or lost in a jumble of
Seen there were direct answers to

the
A special vote

law. and to the
of thanks to
police force

Mayor curran for his
that enforces the law."

pledge to uphold

82. * * *
om childhood to the present, I am

"From my life's experience, fr dl of color would talk abouti t regar esSthat anyone who is intell gen , t law and order.
ings" as a guide as to the observance 0

amazed
nfeel-

d eply I would Say, I am the
Without going back to childhood tOOif,ed h~S life to his professionwho sacr ace IfSon of a physician and sUrgeon h two boYS; my brother age 8 and myse

and my mother was left a widoW wit away from home in an endeavor
age 6 For two years before he died, het~asd brieflY at Kernville, Califor-• i nd prac aceto regain his health at Phoen x :es is his professional card of the last
nia, in 1904. one of my keep sa
date.

t sons to Montana to live on atook her wo d t thMother after a few years of high school age, we mOve 0 e
Government ~omestead and when I befcam~thad the only such school in a county

t La i town Montana, or Hi Dillin attended thatCounty sea. w s, ardino.almost that of San Bprn d 1 was a nigh school senior. Itas large as h 1 junior an
school when he was a high Sc 00
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- - ~- ,

"Your program on the racial issue in San Diego of last night was most
revealing and enlightening.

was a great high school, and the principal was a graduate of Brown
University and we took New York Regents examinations which the principal
had sent from New York, for he was a native of Dunkir1<, New York.

civilization. Men Jre dying to keep Us a FREE NATION. Any colored person
of any color should start to think instead of the drum-fire of nationwide
wailing and marching. To d~ these acts in times like we have with WAR, is
something I cannot accept. The so-called leaders of the Negro, nationwide,
show complete disrespect for the brave men who fly the skies; go down in
the deeps and slog their way in South Vietnam amon" people whose language
and customs are alien to their own, They follow orders from the chain of
command. Is simple law abidance at home then a burden? I THINK NOT.

Both of us served our country in World War I (brother and myself),

To skip some years, after an oil boom blew up in Montana, We came to
Los Angeles in a Moded-T in 1922. After several weeks we found employment.
On savings We put aside in Los Angeles, we went to Imperial Valley in 1926
and purchased the Holtville Tribune. Our newspaper history in Imperial
Valley is recorded in the Imperial Valley Farmer, the Morning Post (daily)
and we were principals in the merger of what is now the post-Press.

P.S. During my life I have lived in all traditional areas of this
wonderful country with templed hill~ and its fruitful plains. Wherever
I have gone, even to New York City, I knew my problems were my own. I
never owned a bicycle, nor roller skates and the first time we had running
water was when I has in high school as a freshmen. From the time I lived
on a Government homestead until I went to New York City was just 12 years
and I worked at the Guaranty Trust Co. during the day and attended a spe-
cialized school at night, 1919-1920. I did manual work every summar after
the eighth grade and my first two years in high school. I heve had no
bequest but the right and privileges of a free nation, and the protection
of its laws. That should be legacy enough for anyone."

The Imperial Valley of those days had all colors and all lived together
in good will. When my wife and I set up housekeeping in Holtville in 1927,
We lived in a clapboard house, opposite a Japanese family. .~ that time
Hindus wore their trubans and gathered i'1the City park to talk their
native dialects and politics. We hod" Chinese grocer and a laundry. There
were families of Mexican heritage and some Negro. The same was true of
El Centro. We-never had any kind of racial incident even though California
then had the Alien Land Law. They talk about how weather. I would suggest
that anyone who wants to knew about this should have spent lZ summers that
I did, in the days before air conditioning. ' 83. * * *

I have seen Southern California grow down through the years but eS-
peo t.aLl y since World War II. This state has the best welfa re, unemployment
and disabi11ty laws. These plus climate attracts people from everyone 0'
t~e.50 states. They come but not necessarily with a feeling of responsi~
b111 ty. The question is who is to blame? The question, I claim has nothing
to ~o with the color of skin. It does have to do with individual respon-
S;b11itY more than commumity responsibility in today's world. We are at
W r. I know it. Our daughter is married to an Air Force pilot who trains
other pilots. They get killed. I just listened to a phone call from her
before I started to write. She told of a crash in which three training
planes were involved, The result: two students lost their lives (college
:~a~uates'Thof course, out of AFRCTC); one instructor with three small child'"

orne. e daughter's husband pilot wanecessity of th A' F s on a cross-country flight, a
use is a T-38 ejet1arndorceand usually a 48 hour matter. The plane they~ supersonice

Mayor Curran oisplayed childish temper.
showed clearly he does not have the capacity of
always two sides to allissue.

He has lost my vote. He
understanding there are

and a
Mr. Brown on the other hand, displayed

complete understanding in human relations.
extreme tact, courtesYt
What a revelationl"

* * *

"I talked with your secretary a few minutes ago and she asked me to
write you direct. May I ask you the following question in all sencerity?h child will be adopted intoWill the time ever come when the Negro orp an? It Id seem the past ten to fifteenthe Caucasaian homes and visa versa wou

ht h'ldren of most races into American homes, espe-years has broug many c ~ i t ith td th se children are accepted by soc e Y w oucially the childless home, an 0
second thought or reprecussions.

It seems to me this cit 'th th
P
lus Camp Pendleton y W1 e headquaters of the 11th Naval Distric\goes on with its b 'and business almost subl' 1 _ US1ness as usual both in Government

, ame y 19norant th tthousands of military connected famil' a we ~re at WAR. There are
mil itary personnel I h . aes here, pLus thousand ~ more retired, ave spent more thout of the last 16 Wh I an 3 months at AF training base

Q en see thn b fwhen they miss a flat-top landin a oy~ r~m Miramar fly but especially
out to the family left behind. g nd sarik1nto the position, my heart goes In my own

couple adopt a
well manneredfl
that child and

experience I have
Negro girl child.
The parents were

themselves.

seen only one white caucasion young married
She was a real cutie, well dressed and

educated. What a chance they ere giving
Do these military families with
go out on the street to expressloss their deep feelings over such great

it?
, 'ht be a strong factor in ending hates. prejud ices I

It would seem th:LSm1g to "Ghetto" exsistence.
fears and suffering eventually bring an end

The
facts.,."

gentlemen who said "eveBut our trOUbles s~ould ryone has problems (despite color) told
not make us laWless and want to undermine
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I have always lived by the standard that any and all persons should
be judged by WHAT THEY ARE and not by WHO THEY ARE."

to improve the effect1veness of law enforcement in the area through an
increased spirit of mutual respect.

1. There was no conclusive answer to the question about the
use of Negro police officers in the area. This is important and should be
explored further. (wherever they are used, what is the proportion of Negro
police officers on our force?)

2. Somehow the Negro community as a whole must be helped to
understand that the Law is their friend and their protection, not their
enemy. The English discovered long ago that Law is the only real safeguard
against tyranny--tyranny of Dictators or of mobs, and that is our most vital
colonial legacy from the British. The Revolution was fought because men
in America believed George III was violating English Law--and eVen William
Pitt declared that the colonists were fighting the cause of Englishmen. '

* * *

2. The newsrnen, treating the Negroes on the panel as ttNeet the Press"
treats its most distinguished subjects, managed to put them on the defen-
sive, so that some good questions still have no clear answer.

a. How can Negroes be helped to a sense of personal responsibility
for thei"r own &chievement and advancement?

b. Assuming that we shall be successful in creating an economy here
where enough jobs will be available, how can Negroes be helped to qualify
for some of these jobs?

c. Does the Citizens' Interracial
the minority citizens of the community?
tive?

"I have just finished listening to your evening panel on the racial
problem, ~tr first reaction was noticing a bustling attitude on the part
of the Negro participants. It is interesting to note that 82% of the
persons arrested in the recent riot had been arrested for similar actions
at other times. One question puzzles me, why do Negroes aspire to banking
and other financial positions when they must admit they do not have the
training for such skilled jobs. A very small percentage of white people
get such jobs. I have noted (I've been here 4 years) that most stores
do not have Negro clerks (Dime Stores excepted). The snme is true in mosl
cities I'V~ visited. Why is this true? For instance, would the shoe storu
agree to h1.re one Negro clerk and try him out for a period of a few months?
Could they find one who is capable and willing to do such work? I ride the
busses a lot, and I've noted that when Negroes board the bus they invari-
abl~ take an ~noccupied seat rather than sit down beSide another Negro. I
realize this 1.S getting us nowhere--but you asked for comments."

NEXT TIME

1. The panel this time suffered from the fact that it was essentially
a "white collar" panel, and the major problems lie at the b'"'' shirt level.
Both should have been represented. AlSO, except for Mr. Fillius
there was little attempt to reconcile differing points of view. In my
judgment, only two advocates were Qffective--because they were Ureason-
able" and tried to recognize the needs of the community as a whole. But
there was undoubtedly value in the few facts and more feelings that were
aired. Both are real.

86. * * *

"I want to thank the three San Diego television stations for the publiC

T
se~bvicethey rendered in the program on Race last night, and the Union-
r1 une for the fair and factual t

i 0 0 repor of the program in the paper thismorn ng. The dlScUsslon served alearn from it, I believe. purpose and there are some things we can

POLICE RELATIONS

A similar progran is worth a~other try--this time directed ~o speci-
;~cs of education, better housing opportunities, im"roved econom1C oppor-
tunities, improved inter-raci81 understanding.

d " Fillius be asked toI would sugqest thAt Mayor Curran an ,o,r.M r~ Hom as elec~etirepresentat~ve O~ the southeast
serve is: gain,. . .t least one White Labor leader and one
district, one Mex1can-Amer1can, a . R boon of the F"'PC either George, lcyed j!.-Ir" 0 ans OJ t,NeQro "\"or'~p"':"--P"l")loyedor l nemp , ~ d Wh·te r Negro

1t> I'of the problem of education, an a 1 0 .
Scott or J. Johnsonhspea, 01 f Churches since the preponderance
minister recommended by the Councl. 0 ,
of churchnen in the area are protestants.

Committee have the confidence of
If not, how can it be made effec-

1. We have been thrown off the track by the word
th "brutali ty. rt It doesseem at respectable citizensot ' as well as lawlwss elements, in the com-munJ.,y have been Hharrassed" in thsome improvement e past and that, while there has been

in the matter, there is room for more improvement ..

,2. Would it be possible to appoint" Police Advisory Board to function in
Southern San Diego where most of th
suggest a Police Review Board Whic~ probl~ms seem to exist? (I do not
antagonisms and weaken th ' o· I bel1.eve would serve chiefly to hardeno e protect1ve arm of 1~~. R1vera is an example of the kind ~w enforcement.)
on such a board. I would of fair-rnnded persons we would needsuggest one Mexica Aextraction, two Negroes t n- meriean, one of oriental
( , WO representatives f thone Negro and one white if 0 0 e Police Department
the community of San Di' POSs1ble), and one other person to representego as a Whole.

leaders of the t·:egro communitr? Negroes must
helped Irish and Jews have helped Jews on the

help
>layd. ·1'1"110are the

Negroes as Irish have
up.

just
they

The functions of the B
a. To serve as a Grioard would be tWO-fold:
could) bring their sto;viancefc~mmittee to whieh citizens would (not
, Ld es 0 1njustice 1'ou get a sympatheti h' ,rea or imagined, and knowb Wi th c ear1ng.

• a knowledge of concrete instances, to evolve a policy designe'

PerhapS a tape-recorded discussion without
f 'deas This could beallow a freer exchange 0 1 •

limitations of time would
edited with the approval

-------_ ...



of the participants, and might prove constructive. Otherwise, the Noderetor
should exercise more control over the length of time allowed to each phase
of the ,'iscussion and see that one or two do not hold the floor most of the
ti~ile,u

87, * * *

"Let us have more discussions like the one on Friday, August 27th,"
•

R8, * * *

"Those of you who suffered through the T.V. panel "The Racial Issue
in San Diego," shown on all local channels on Friday, August 28, should
now be acutely aware of the desperate problem C.OoR.E. faces.

Strippp~ of all the camoflage, what did we hear? We heard the Mayor
respond to nal Brown's .J8rning of further racial unrest with the threat
that any symptom of di sor'dei would be quelled with massive police power,
We heard a White minister reveal by his remarks that he was ignorant of
what socrat es , Jefferson, Emmerson, Thoreau--even Christ--had said about
the falliblility of man's Law, We heard a former president of the Chamber
of Commerce argue that there were plenty of job opportunities for Negroes;
that they were ju-t too lazy to ta'"e them. 've heard a T.V. propagandist
ask the old question of the racist: ''Why hasn't the Negro raised himself
by the boot~t~~~s as all the White minority group have done?" We heard
Rev. ~lcKinney* ,rying in every way to establish a real dialogue leading
to corrective action only to be answered by a lecture by those who are in
power but who seem to be blind even to preserving their se1f_interest--not
to speak of justive or morality.

It is more and more apparent that our remarkable democratic heritage
has to be ~ef~nded not so much from enemies from without as from foolish
men from w1th1~ Perhaps thi h 1..• • s as a ways been true and perhaps there have
alwa~s been groups s~ch as C.O.R.E. to undertake this thankless task. As
pr-esdderrt Jonhson sa fd "the 1 k' ti ' ', c oc 1S ck1ng, time is moving" and thank1e5·
or notg C.OeR~E~had better get on with the job. •

On the brighter side, we have some good news to report on the year-
long struggle with the San Diego Zand strength to other pro iect s 00. We, need now to move with dispatch
for the uprising i~ 'vatt J it: If the c1v11 rights movement can be blamed
strations but rather fors~ur f1s not for creating the disturbance of demon-
of the riots. To be eff t' ailure to force correction of the basic caus'S

ec 1ve, we need activ bOur next meeting will be at 7'30 e mem ers and we need moneY·
Memorial Recreation Center " P.M. on Thursday, Septenber 2 at the
if you can't make it, 'YOU W~~l..r::~~street. We hope you will be there, or

some money to serve for you.H

* Dr. Waymon and Hal Brown

* * *

"Your program concerning the racial issues in San Diego was highly
stimulating and informative. It provided a much needed public service in
that it made San Diegans more keenly aware that there is indeed a racial
problem in the city and county which even yet has been submerged or ignored
to a very large degree.

The spokesmen on both sides of the fence are to be congratulated gen-
erally for their lucid comments. As was no doubt normal in light of the
recent riots in watts, some of the members, notably Hal Brown and Harold Keen too
the opportunity to voice prejUdices against another's race. The ~piscopa-
lian clergyman also demonstrated, in my opinion, a lack of insight into the
causes of lack of regard for the law in the Negro community.

His HonorableMayor Curran ~ertainly was effective in his role as the chief
political figure. His genuine concern for a safe and harmonious relation
between both races was quite apparent.

I am a White teacher in a junior high school in the county and I wel-
comed the opportunity your televised program provided in bringing these
racial issues more into the open where thinking people can ponder them
and perhaps further your joint objectives."

* * *

"Your request to the public to air their views on "Why this age of
riots in the U.S.A.?" in my estimation it has one great motivasionl first,
it is not founded entirely in color, distinction, race, economic pressure.
religioUS intolerance, or even the rise of communism; these are the results
of the real Cause which is found in rejection of Divine Law as given in the
Holy Word of God.

Since the downfall of law enforcement by the Supreme court, where the
t t th i shown the deliberate criminal instead of his innocent

grea es sympa Y s •Victim, in spite of the law which reads ,~o 58 sheddeth man s b~ood, by
man shall his blood be shed, for in the image,of God made He man (Gan. 9.6).
This is a basic universal Judicial law, and cannot be revoked by man, even
though Jesus' words are often quoted when he said "Resist not evil, for
h h 11

't thee on the right cheek turn to him the other also"
W osoever s a sm1 e

f d t the evil of personal revenge there was nO ref-
but since Jesus re ere 0 ,k'll, th 't though He added the warning 'Whosoever 1 s
erence to JudiC1al au or1 y, 'shall be in danger of the Judgment." He never refered to any such th1n9

i ft refered to by some officials who have revoked
as Rehabilitation as s 0 enthe death sentence for deliberate and often brutal murder. This disobe-

, h iven the criminal the wrong attitUde toward the
dience of DiV1ne LaW as g. ortunity for the
efficiency of law enforcement and thus created an opp
criminal's reiteration of the same act.

t t' throwing aside the established law by allowing
If our cour s con ,nue d f h Idi g the, t h Ld b hind the "Fifth Arnmendment instea 0 up 0 n

~~~:~~:::ntOof1i~S ~udicial action by citing them for contempt of court,
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During the riots two weeks ago I kept asking myself if there wasn't
some way the ordinary citizens could show the Negroes we like them end want
understanding. I have four boys. As I folding en outgrown shirt I thought
maybe things like this could help. Neighbors and friends shere many things
depending on their way of life--out grown, baby clothes end furniture,
recipies, a bar-b-que in the patio, a game of golf. Could a large scale
program called. "Adopt a Family" bring together families from the Negro and
White communities to increase understanding and help in a person-to-person
way to solve concrete individual problems. I keep thinking this could work
with the right backing and advertizing.

we shall soon be over run by murderers, riots and other mass action by the
lower strata of Society.

and unstable, and will prompt them to violence; we should cease leening oVer
backward to accomodate certain minoritieF which has reached a point where
in reporting a robbery, murder, rape or holdup race or color is not mentioned
such with holding is conductive to more and more crime, while as to "Ilru-
tality" why not mention it when practiced by the criminal instord of, or
by the police.

When well-known criminals encourage the ignorant to rioting so that
those who "Have not," can through mob violence obtain their desire, and at
the same time seek to belittle our peace officers through accusations of
brutality upon the men who risk their lives to quell the mass mob, in spit,
of their knowledge that those they seek to protect might believe the lie
and ect against them, we are in a sorry state indeed. The criminal mind
will be encouraged in their lawlessness by the letting down of the majesty
of the law by our own elected Courts and thereby are encoura ged to continue
their neferious acts against Society. I wish to say to the Supreme Court
and other High Officials that "The stream can rise no higher than its source'
so if the setting aside of our established law is continued we must expect
nothing but lawless chaos throughout our land.

91. * * *

I have traveled in both the old and new countries ond have found the
San Diego officers (with few exceptions) as gracious, and in many cases,
well ahead of those operating in other States and Countryes. (Th~ugh I
must say that no one can compare in politeness with the English Bobby)."

On the SUbject of Police Brutality should we expect and condone the
action of the guilty ones in throwing broken bottles, cans and rocks at
our Police Officers, or worse_still to allow them to slosh the hands and
bortie~ wit" knives while the officers are not allowed to retaliate by defend,
ingtheir own persons, and or other citizens? If that is so then our great
country has fallen very low indeed.

"I enjoyed your T.V. program on race relations, tonight. I appreciated
the stand for law and order, thp plea for dialogue in communicetion, the
sharing of what is being done especially in employment and training to
help the Negroes and others with great needs. I also feel we are going to
have to listen to Negroes more and listen with our hearts, to develop real
empathy between races.

Gone are the days when the criminal feared the long arm of the law
and that fear is ;n the discard along with the respect of the law' s enforce-
ment· when work' . th 't', .1ng an e C1 aes of New York and Chicago for seven years I
~ever met "a real c..riminal,(and I am not speaking only of the poor men on
Skid row but the real "riminal class) who were not fearful of the "Hot
Seat" but who had very 11ttle fear or respect of imprisonment indeed I
have even known some, who in Winter, created disturbances so ~hat they could
be sure of a warm shelter with three meals a day, who could blame them?

One self-made Leader of the Negro advanced the idea that any law having
wi thin it that which h 'd .
t ' e cons a ered unmoral can be broken by anyone object"!
o the condit10n. But who i t js 0 udge on its unmorality? Anyone whose acts

are condemned by law could th ' .
it say ey d Laobeyed because in their consideratIon

was unmoral. Isn't it th ', 1 i 1 t ra er incons1derate that anyone openly justifY-1ng aw v 0 a ion shOUld be i tattack all 1 f g van he opportunity to use all news mecaa toaw en orcement olfi Icers, not that I believe in strangling or
freedom of speech but it' b' .
b ' ,1S 0 V10US that an undue amount of publicity 15
e1.ng given to those wh "t " tf 0 ~ voca e the dLsm'lsaeL of our fine law enforcemen
o ficers such at Chief Parker ' ." LAd . ." th ' .• .', an our owr Chief Sharp be-
h-aurutsetheiY tr-i.edto enlorce the law in the past Negro riots where the Negro,1

e l' own cause by the ' t 1 '
ha t i ~an on oot1ng and destruction by fire whichve cos nnocent pe 1 th 1 .caused the loss of coop e e ,oss of million of dollars, which have alsO
It rather co f nfidence 111the Negro's struggle toward a better life,

n uses one whell M t'means in the na f' ar an King would condone such ruthlesS. me 0 re11gion and' f' •ition of both l' 1· , peace, in th1.s case we need a new de rne 1.g10n and peac' Id'Dr. King 'ould set h' If e, wou 1t not have been better if. 1mse up as anoththe promised land of Af . er Moses and lead his people to, r1.ca? I am SUre hI' .e f t.her- Angola or the Congo. e wou d receave a welcome an

Two other things I would like to see, one, paving unpaved streets and
some general clean up, possible a community project by the people in areas
such as the colored area on either side of the wabash Olvd. South of Highway
94. This does not need buildings torn out such as "Urban Renewal" but
might be financed in part by Wor on poverty or State gas tax. TWo,
pictures of colored people in magazineS, T.V. advertizing, in a casual way
like young people in soft drink adds to condition the audience. I have
seen some lately."

92. * * *

"PRAVOI The only thing wrong with your program last night was that
h f 't Let's have another one and on all threethere was not enoug 0 1.. Rchannels too. Who wouldn·t want to give up a few programs of help AI

this serious problem.
t' why not have more colored

My suggestion for another telecas 1S, 1that I believe to be a radic8
GENTLEMEN on, excluding the one that was onDisparaging law enforcement nlhas a brain washing effect upon the ignO~

"pag'
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that could have helped incite some of the trouble. Of cour se the percentage
of colored and White en rhe pnriel wa s more than fair even with the news men
and moderator, but probeb~y many colored persons think they were DISCRI~I~
ATET';,GAINST.

I lived 1:1 Los Ar.gd,. 'or 40 )'<-ars.~v~ng near and working colored
folks , and were fr:C~ Is, ,,,,.:.nequaL basis at the Board of Education in a
clerical capacity v .' •• ,,11of us taking the same examinations. All those
years in Los Angeles it seemed to me theY had equal rights and I can't
See what more rights they want. The ones that want to do something for .
themselves are able to. They certainly have had every advantage in edu~
cation there and I'm sure the same is true in San Diego. I believe it is
outsiders causing the unrest.

As for police brutality, I would have to have it proven to me that
they get any more than they deserve as does anyone else that deserves it,
Don't we all resent it when an officer stops us, but We know we must have
:'aw and order and they are IT even t houqh »e don'-: think we are in the wrong
a the time. (I don't hove a police offi..:-,,·: Ir, ""1~' family, nor do I kno"lone
pe::-$onelly. )

Th··.•;,.you vel";'much for your program and an opportunity to write andge" li ttle off my chest."

93,

"The open Forum of August 27th, was very good. We heartily concur with
the.opinions expressed hy the neverend Watt, 0f La Jolla. As North County
r'es fderrt s , ve applaud MayorCurran's assurance of no riots in San Diego."

* * *

"Congratulations on a most worth while program,--well balanced and'well presented.

Would like to
to familiarize the
tragic outbreak. n

see it followed by another one on constructive measures
conditions which exist as a breeding ground for such a

* * *
"In regards

Mr. Brown didn't t e your program Friday night--would like to say--"I pray
give anyone else the impression he gave me."

After many, many argume t d'I was the sol d f . n s, 1ScUssions, etc. in my own homw, where
1 tIe e ender of the colored race-_~w. Brown has proven me com~

~few~ai whrong't Ifthought they wanted to be treated as equals' MY opinione wan s rom this country' t ha . . thNegroes lock stock d b as 0 ve everything turned over to e, , ,an arrel--whether th hever worked a day in th'r . ey a~e onest--educated or
will burn down 't e~ 11ves. And if We don·t they (the colored people)our C1 y Is he work" f' 1ng or the Negro or against them?"

* * *

"Although I have had the desire to write letters about many television
programs, this is the first time I have actually started One on paper.
This is because I feel so strongly that you should be commended for your
courageoUS stand on the San Diego Racial Issue panel shown on last Firday
night. You did a magnificent job in defending your great cause and I hope
all who saw it and feel as I do will let you know,

I particula rly want to compliment you on the lIayyou hand led 'the answc rs
to the r'emarks by the Reverend Watts--since he was so wrong in ta\<ingthe
st£lildhe did in the name of Christianity, '0 .,,,,, ,...",,,, h..hns onlv recently
~l tp.~~d the Priesthood_~. • •

I fee! that all gOOd churchmen shOUld come to the defence of
Christianity and let it be known that this man does not speak for us.

11Yhusband is an Episcopalian Priest, has been rector of the parish
here in Escondido for eight years and for the twenty years of his Priest-
hood has fought vigorously for the rights of minorities and all social
issues dealing with man's humanity to man. (Somehow lately the word "hu~
mani ty" is losing its true mean.tnu,) Be that as it may--you can well
imagine .how hurt we are for our church to see someone of Fr. Watts caliber
(isn't his name poetic justice at thi, time?\--soeakinq ~nrl w~itin~ ~s he
does in the name o~ the church-- • • •

··~butin the fl'eeuomof our church structure--he is allowed
to continue. w~ take hope when we hear men like you end your colleagues
doing such a fine job in presenting the truth and know that his voice and
those like his will not be heard too for or too long. My husband wrote
a brilliant letter·in answer to Fr. Watts sermon in the San Diego Union a
week or so ago. Of course, it will never be published since we are all
aware of the terrific prejudice of our one daily new~~eper in the area.
Re sent a copy of the letter to o"r Bishop and t c Dr. "artin Kiligsince
we are so eager for you and your tireless champions for truth and right
to know of your friends and co-workers even though we can't always join
you personally.

I hope the people who created the panel for the T.V•.show realize that
many of us were disturbed that the panel was so "loaded" an f~vor of the
dominate feeling in San Diego government--and that not one Wh~te member

. i ht ent So you four colored menwas a champion for the c~vll r g s movemerrc, "
d d "'hat'sall this noise about the SuperlOr people? You sorna e us won er--w .t

completely out shone the other side that anyone could surely see ~ •

t work and may we offer you our continuedAgain thank you for your grea. . When I read that you are alsosupport and help whenever we can g1ve ~t. d t
t· nerously I was even more amaze aa teacher and gave of your ame so ge . tax 1011is a goodt e with you that the 1ncomeyour goodness. I 00 agre • altil eople complain when they have

law and I'm so tired of having .he we Y P h good 'nd to have thp
f 1 f and our taxes do so muc •.So much to be thank u or . h hi h chool boys picking fruit made

breadwinners of a family compared W1t h~ St and we have boycotted all
me boil too. So much of value was brOUt

gd ou 'nst civil rights and allth yare so sIan e aga1channel 8 local shows-- e . f th rs that I'm amazed theyissues that show compassion and concern or 0 e
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are allowed to carryon in such a one-sided position. Thank God We have
channel 10 that still brings us more of the national network news and
special events.

I hope thcse letters ,'!illbe read by all on the panel--because our
government officials need to know that we are all concerned that San
Diego remains truly a Christian community in the highest sense--and that
it doesn't go any further into the hands of the Birches and those that
think lr.wis superior to love. You are so right, we wouldn't be a nation
free as we are today, if many hadn't rebelled at immoral law in days of
the Boston Tea Party and Paul Revere. So we shall continue to preserve
together."

97111 * * *
"Concerning the debate shown recently on television, I have only One

question to ask. The men on the panel are supposedly influential in bus-
iness and society, some in their own community. If these men were presen-
ted a problem concerning matters other than those of minority problems,
they would be expected to discuss the problem logically and with an open
mind ..

Racial issHes however, whether they are of police brutality, econ-
omics, opportunity hopelessness, etc., represent very deeply setted opin-
ions. I was wondering if this debate, or any others has or could possibly
accrnnplishanything other than providing additional ;roof to each person
that he is correct. I do agree with Mayor Curran about communication.
:lease ~n~ider the great respect which I have for this gentleman; however,
1" my opa.m on he also was in Violation of failing to listen with an open
ear. This is only hur-ran, I also had opinions set within me before I saw
th1s program and I still have them. You see we are all human including
those policemen so brutally attacked verball; lately as are t~ose Negroes
and other mino~ity 1 h f ' '. c asses w 0 eel quite m1streated. There wasn.t one
person on,the Danel, nor could there be in my opinion who went on with
an ODAn rm.nd or . 'd

r ' , expen,enced the least "change of opinion" It was inste'a debate' -h' h •. t "n W 1C self-defense was excerised. Of course the program was
1n erest1ng, but could any debate solve a problem as great as this?

One reason for this d b t "the pUblic I b I' e a e was to Lrrtr'oduoasome facts and ideas to
several co~trad~c~eve°lr.Did :t: Every "fact" given by one person had
vrii accept th f O~y facts thr-ownalong. I am afraid that the public
their 0 " e ac s g1ven by those men who they feel were representing• pana.cns, The other facts a d t tbeen forgotten. n s a ements given might well have

. 11>'opinion is this. Neither violance nor debate will help our probl'~'Vlolance is Violence. In this' . . ,
never do anything oth th . s~tuat10n, 11ke many other, violance wl11
Lo AI' er an an 1nfernal--such as the one experienced in
P sh nge eSt Debate just doesn't aCcomplish veryer aps Upset some. much at all, except to

I realize something has got to be done. But What? I place my con-

fidence in 14ayorCurran, and the other leaders of San Diego. I only hope
that they can come to a solution for the racial problem. If they dO, they
shall indeed famous, and known as "great men" by the majority and minority
races both."

98. * * *

"Enjoyed the interesting and constructive program on CBS Friday evening
and think there should be more of these public discussions.

You asked for suggestions and the solving of these problems. Here
mine. Put the people to work at something worth while so that they
a feeling of earing their own living. Aid for those able to work
deprives them of a feeling of self-respect and human dignity.

mayare
have
only

The Negro people are a worth while part of our American culture.
They need intelligent and constructive leadership. Too long have the bleed-
ing hearts and material minded so-called leaders been filling them with
self-pity and hate unless this is stopped it will only :ead to the des-
truction of a very fine people, the Negro in our commun1ty.

This especially applies to the Negro youth. What can you expect of
kids ~ho are taken out of school to take part in sit-ins and demonstra-
tions indoctrinated with civil disobedience and all that goes with this.

Stress education and the need for preparation for the Negro youth
if he expects to take his rightful place in the life of our country. Do
this often. EspeciallY shoUld they be made to realize no one can heIr
those who will not help themselves.

Quit indoctrinating the Negro male with the idea that his lack of
, " 1 d to "he system of slavery. After allfamily respons1bi11ty lS sole y ue , h 1 f and breed--the

this is an old tribal custom. The men hun~, f1s, oa did ot start the
woman take there responsibility of the fal1111y.~lavery n
custom. As they do today in all backward countr1es•

it hipping boy to ebsolve us fromstop using the southern Wh es as a w . of
blame. After all what help did we give to the South ln its problem

ft r the civil war had freed them. After
solving the Negro fr~ed sla~es a e. the roblem with only 10% Negro
all we are having qUlte a t1me solV1ng P 4 t 60m Wonder

hil the South has from 0 0 ".among our total population--w e
what we would do with that.

. 'd' torial comment by Ben Hoberman onI heard a very 1nter~st1ng ey1UTH JURy which seems to have been very
radio station KABC,reg~~d1ng the r~blem of delinquent youth among all the
successful in help1ng solve the P, tli nd try it here. \fter all--'ht ~y to check Lnt.o n S aethnic qr-oups., M1g pu 'the outh ourselves. Mayb~ Judge Brown's
we have not done such a job w1th Y
idea might be worth investigating.

The people of the U.S.A. nOW stand at a cr~ss
forward and take all our people wlthcan either go

road of history. We
us or we can stupidly
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stand aside and allow
destroy us. 11hichis
do it otherwise."

rabble rOUsers to take OVer
constructive leadership, We

the demagogues and
it to be? Give us

and
can't

99. >I< >I< >I<

"Having watched your program entitled "Racial Issue in San Dieg??"
I would like to think that this was the first of many such presentat10ns
on race relations in our city. Naturally, due to the time factor and the
·rnilltiplicity of the topics discussed, it was an impossibility to th~rOUghlY
examine anyone facet of the "problem" and to formulate any conerusdve
solutions which would lead to action. The term "racial tensions"· implies
more than potential disturbances; ·it is an .fnadequat e description for the
conflicts and pressures of an entire life cycle.

It is often difficult for most middle-class 11hites to be really aware
of the economic and social pressures which characterize the gh~tto, much
less the frustrations inflicted through the mere fact of being a Negro in
America. The conditions in much of Southeast San Diego are those of slums
anywhere: poverty, illiteracy, unemployment, crime, and in the children's
case parental desertion ?nd neglect. It is these things that. generate the
hopelessness, the rebellion, the anxiety which often erupt into the vio-
lence of a riot. It is this that we so often fail to understand and so
unknowingly condemn. The need is here.

One of the best methods for understanding any people is to work, to
talk, and to live with them. This is the Peach Corps ideal. Of course,
for mest of us this type of situation is impossible. Thus, "we" and
"they" occupy two different worlds--acknowledging each other's existence,
but not communicating. I agree with Rev. McKinney in that I feel there is
indeed a need for mutual dialogue of the sort which breeds comprehension,

In light of this fact, my solution to the problem of non-communica-
tion is in cereelation with your original idea: a series of specialized
television programs designed to promote interest in and perception of both
sides (White and Negro) of the issue. The questions, of course, are many,
How does the 11hiteCommunity feel about demonstrations etc.? W!nJtcan be
done to raise the level·of education in Negro communities? Can a city
wide program be designed to train unskilled Negro and 11hite workers for
jobs? Can the War on Poverty program be adapted for San Diego? In this
way, We may be able not only to ease a problem, but to prevent further
distrubances such as occured in Los Angeles.

Carroll Waymon stated last night that the economic, housing, and
educational condition in San Diego are but a manifestation of a larger
problem (i.e. racism). I agree with him, but I also believe that one of
the means of the means of relieve poverty and unemployment; but at least
we can try, and in the words of the late .TohnF. Kennedy "Iet us begin."
I.believe that understanding is the key to the crux of the problem today,
This expression of humanity We can share to attempt to erase the differences
which are diViding our city, Because unless something is done violence
will erupt and the burden of gUilt will fall not only upon the'Negro, but
also upon the White who failed to understand and help. "

1000 * >I< *

of anybody crying "poor me"--much rather hear_"I get sick and tired hat I k OW"
Yes, I'm White, protestant--so W. n""I'll try and try again.·.. hi motherless family and working and

fine colored person who 1S raising s d ould be silly not to rec-
1 i dit to him' We all know an whis fami y s acre , 1 d person to Rttain, respect,' it th t 't is much harder for a co ore "

ognl.ze tel i ith the "poor me" approach.a good job, etc. But it won't get eas er v

101. * >I< >I<

l' ues in san Diego."I just finished watching your program on racia 1SS

an excellent idea to have had all theFirst of all, I think it was Ii' government and business tele-
various representatives of race, re g10n, ak made me realize many thingsHaring these men spevised in the discussion. e
but I will only comment on one outstanding fact.

the teacher representing C.O.R.E, is aI don't thin" Harold Brown, d to harbor more resentment against
1 3S he seeme h i so ac-good examp c • • • tlemen It seemS since e s

Whites that the other three Negro g~~ Ri ht; Demonstrations that he could
tively involved in C.O.R.E. and Civ i the classroom and would do more
not detach himself room his ~orrectio~~it:de and passing on his resentment. than good W1th his aharm e e •

of au..' laws.

his
I thought the Negro

peopleos cause,,"
"open to dialogue" in furtheringminister was really

102. >I< >I< >I<

the
San

televised
Diego(l

discussion of Friday evening"I was privileged to s~e
recording the racial issue 1n

We are proud~. indeed, to have
, t of law and order for1n suppor

ho is not afraid to speaka Mayor w
all people regardless of race.

such as happened
police force will

out
ot of tad in a situationbe no good and a 1 nd our excellentMayor curran aI believe h an outrage here.power to prevent suo.in

do

There can
Los Angeles,
all in their

Rioting is
a more sensible

certainly
wayeo "'

to better understanding.not the way Let's work

103. * * *
h 'ng to the publicible for s OW1 d11 those respons that must be solve ,"Congratulations to a id s on the problemS h uld' f both s e 1 discussion s 0the thinking and opin10~ 0 W feel that such pane '11 provide

for all our cit1zenso e the three networks W1fairly, problems. and we hope n

help to solve these r consideration,
discussions for oufurther
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104, * * *

·'r. 1~stei1.0cto your pane I discussion of racial issues \,'i th gre[:t1- into~
•. t, i s ;;: woncer-f'u l wo;.oy of clec.rinCl U) -if eunde r-st cnd.i nq s , Let' s ~~:"'Vf1

·~l.'OQ1~.:~:--:Sof the same caliber ..

It seemed to Me that the N 1 -~ •egro spe a ze ..S wer e Lnt r-r-rup t ed ton of t an
How"Ttcn:'-:imt9s do they have to say listen? I thi ~ th' ~ ~.. tbeen be t t if ~T,_~, ~.. nc e pI0gram wout« ht va
, ;d er .....lor Curran had not been present. In his of.ficial capacttr
e (':011 - no t let t b . t -. J, - '- • "e no vs. desturbnnce matter go unchallenged "-s it

·~l...O or t i ree times he stated his position forc"::1--·1y? Thi s 0' ti' ':,..a Lr ec lv b . .......... ,0 ...... P S~ on '.I,oS·
'"' "'ll" een nr-oe cl eca- and public It 1 1- t h'1r ... OO,\. up 00 muc 't Lme on this hour
..J,1g program vhen other speakc r-s have So much to say. n ~

105. * * *

..I just wa tehed the pro grs th ' ,
f'avo r-abl y inp""ec.sed with th "m on ..e re c ta l lSSUe in San Diego. I \'i,~5

too bad +ha"t ~o~ h t. e pano l mernber-a and their Lmpr es s I ons , It was
•• enoug ~me was alotted f h IwouId it be possible t h . or eac p la~~ 0£ the discussion.

. 0 ave a ser~es of the ~ 1 " ,In depth? For exu-npLe se PQ1'"'·CS dLac ussd nq each i ssue. ~, one each on police brutal't 'omie opportunities and PI' ' t d ~ Y. commun Lca f Lon , econ-
, 0Jec e programs of~' .aC~~ons by vurlOUS groups.

I don't believe the majority of the . '
know enough about the cond' t' h people of San D~ego realize or~ ~ons t at exist in 'tthe only media that can ad t 1 our Cl. Y. 'l'elevision is
h equa e y convey the sit t' tope to see more on the is' ua ~on 0 the people, Isues In the future.tt

106.
* * *

"In view of the efforts of our nove
the Negro raCe and to furth b tt J :nment to improve the status of
t t' er e er the~r cond't'o sa '.sfy them. I refer to th l' 1 10ns, it is never enoug!l
~m . 'th e edders and to th.....ang em. e element of discontent

Many people believe the report th t
munist advised, also that th i a a number of the leaders ere Com-
3~- d e raters were drill d."on an other destructive m th d e und instructed regardingby th e a s u~ed a d th t 'e CO:llmun.ists. .... n a the snipers \.,ere furnisheo:

I believe the majority of the Nearo
no part in the lawl . race are peace loving and want
the betterment of theSS,nessdemonstrated, Th ese people are than".ful ~Olth e~r race and they 1 " ~e right to choose thei f' a so believe that a free people !leW
we f . r r1ends and a .y 0 11fe. They wish t b SSOc1ates, their employees and theiro e respected .,an'A not fea red.

N If our Government continues to
egro race for the votes involved placate this criminal element of the

wi th the votes of th ' I believe it'll 1ose who love peace d w~ Ose the respect along
an or'der in both races,

and
We commend your panel

threat against law and in its effort to
order." reason with the discontent

po ge 60

107. * * *

"Having no typewriter and a lousy pen I decided to send this "ad lib"
so called, Please excuse but I wrote it the night of your broadcast--from
the heart let's say.

I watched with interest and then fear and then anger your program
Friday night. How sad that the colored leaders like Mr. Brown have such
one track minds! They don't want to see anything except hate and bitter-
ness for us. As Harold Keen said "the White boys are working in Blyth
etc. but the colored men won' t take hard work or directions." Mr. Brown
or one of the colored gentlemen said "that his men didn't want to leave
home!" I guess they'd rather be on relief and complain of police Brutality.
I noticed one interesting thing. All the colored people are evasive and
change the subject if one asks if all colored police would help. It looks
as if they don't want all colored police. Why? They need a goat to blame
for their riots. Mr. Brown said that the police had nO business in Logan
Heights as there was no troubleo Isn't any congregation of over 50 people
that throw rocks considered a potential threat to law abiding citizens?
We're getting too namby pamby. I feel we must all face the truth of the
matter. The colored people (majority not) hate the White race--any excuse
will set them off. This year it's the police, next year?

Thank you for the program. However as with all programs like this
I think you.ll find that the White race is trying and the majority of the
colored race will never, never see this. They're all like a broken record
I've listened and watched your program--one on Channel 7 and T believe
Channel 4 and they're all like Mr. Brown. It's police Brutality. Please
insist on your next program (if you have one) until they answer! '~ould
or would not all colored police men in their areas help prevent the Los
Angeles riot and future riots?" I would like to hear an honest anSwer from
the colored people as yet I have not heard one, As Mr. Fletcher said,
"Policemen are human" and your going to find a few "bad apples in any barrel."
To me throw it right back to them, hire all colored policemen for the colored
areas and then see what their next complaint against us and reason for riots
is"tI

1080 * * *

"I wish to express my appreciation to the broadcast stations and to
the panel for the excellent program on August 27th. It was a most infor-
mative discussion of the racial problem in San Diego.

Father Watts. To quote a
We need more men like him

trite saying,
who stand forI agree unequivocally with

"He hit the nail on the head."
obedience to the law,

Many persons with whom I have talked expressed the hope that another
such program be held in the near future,"



1°9.

Now Mr. Brown you spoke of your race as not having privileges in high
places and mentioned jobs in Banks. Let me answer you, again with a specific
case. The Bank of America has a Negro girl working for them at their Pacific
Beach Branch. She records deposits, cashes checks and etc. She has waited
on me. As to privileges in high places, what about these Negro law stUdents,
watching law in action, in the highest court of our land, The Supreme Court
of the United States?

'" '" '"
"Per your request I write. What you are dealing with is emotions,

on unseen force thot is combustible as wi tness ~"'r. Brown and his angry
explosion. Our ""yor and his angry indignation. We know why his Honor
was angry but do we really know why Mr. Brown was angry? We heard what
he said but he didn't prove it and it we s not connected up into r-Lea r
meaning. I think a search of his emotions should be made to clarify this
to himself and to all concerned. l'Ihathe opened to him to cause him to
trigger off?--you may have to search his past to find the key. When you
do you will have evidence of why one Negro is mad at the White race. Then
you can do something about it. You have to get out and beyond, what you
already know to find the solution to this problem. The State of Califor-
nia was founded on anti-slavery laws and I haven't seen any slavery and
I have been here fifty-one years, and I might add I came here from st.
LOUis, "issouri where at that time feeling ran high. I think refering to
slavery while in the St~te of California is out of place. Now back to
Mr. Brown, why didn't he prove his point by giving specific cases? Was
it because of another emotion, fear? fear of reprisal? or was he fighting
a cause he did not know much about personally?

trial to start. She told me the row in front of us wero mainly students
(negro) from Howard University with their teachers. !;ow Mr. Brown pause
a moment and think about this, there were lawyers and important people
from allover the world who could not get in to witness this trial because
of lack of seating space, yet these Negro law students were having their
chance to witness one of the greatest Legal cases in our history. Suddenly
my newly found friend grasped my arm and said, "Oh dear, there is going to
be trouble." I followed her gaze to the gentleman who had seated himself
on the end seat. of the row in front of us, at the aisle, next to the side
wall. He was shaking his head and saying, "No, I won't give up this seat,
I've got equal rights,--him or anybody." Three different gentlemen came
up and told him he must relinquish the seat to the Negro attorney. The
three gentlemen tried to reason with him, in turn, then one left. He con-
tinued his determination to create a disturbance, he did not succeed. The
lady told me he was an agitator and a detriment to the Negro race. The
walls of the Supreme Court Room are lined with heavy velour drapes, this
deadens sound, his voice did not carry, only the few near him knew anything
about it. A big man in dress uniform appeared through the curtains, lifted
the agitator bodily, took him through the curtains and out of the court
room. Not a sound was heard and only a few in the immediate vicinity knew
this had ha~pened.

I watched and listened with intense interest to the whole program.
To me, each one of you appeared to be parts of a puzzle but when I tried
t~ p~t the puzzle together, some parts were missing. I think one of the
rnlsslng parts is an educator because one fact became abundantly clear
there is a lack of Lcat . '. commumca aon .between races particularly between these
~wo'. the Rlack and the White, an educator can aid in tl:is field, It cannot
e Just an educator it must be a special type of Educator one who under-

stands the psychic (s~ul) for it is the emotions of the soul that are the
basIc cause of this disturbance. You have to get fit th~ r~~t of the thingto f' d th 1 t· . .,1n e so u 10n. I would like to suggest Ann Smith eonnectec
w1th our educational system here&

Mr. ~[ayor your pride was hurt and you showed it Try to get out and
beyond your personal feeling and into the feelings of others and you will
begin to communicate Try t t t 'right be it Bla \ •Wh' t no 0 ake stde s , stay only on the side of
better leader, c« or 1 e , Try to be more objective and you I<ill be a

Thanks to the Representives of all three Networks who made this im-
portant meeting possible. You have done a great service to your community,
you have started something in the right direction."

110. * * *

Now Mr. Brown, we Wh"t .
you ' 1 es adm1t there 3re some bad ones among us andwill have to admit thare ere are bad ones among your race also, and therea few both bad and d"nger 'ones that have to b h ous 1n your race and in ours. These are thee searc ed out tried a d i .time rehabilitated Th ' n pun shed and if possible, in
tive action in the'w l~y are the leaders and instigators of all destruC-
at the Integration T;~al' at \~ill give you a specific case, it t ook pIece
there saw it, and heard it. e Supreme,court in Washington D.C. I was
this type of person w t Ev~ry poss1ble precaution was taken to be sur'as no adm1tted Each i d' . ughthe Marshals' office and it wa ' n 1v1dual was screened thrO
Court during this trial t s the only entrance available to the supre~
a disturbance. He took't~e one Negro got in, his sole purpose, to create
of me. I was sitting e end seat on the side aisle of the row in frontone seat in from th t tme on the aisle was the w'f e cen er aisle, sitting next 0, 1 e of one of the Nt' ve1n the case, she proudly . egro attorneys who was ac 1

pOlnted him out to me, as we were waiting for the

"T should like to commend the television stations of this community for
making avilable the presentation of Friday evening of the panel discus~ion
of the problem of race relations in San Diego. I found the communicatlon
both informative and reveali,ng.

I should like to address myself to a question raised by Mr. Harold
Keene, which seems to me to relate to an aspect of the problem which is
very significant. Insofar as I remember it, Mr. Keene's question went
something like this: .~y has not the Negro reacted to and combatted
prejudice and discrimination in the same acceptable and effective ways
that have been used by other minority groupS, such as the Irish, Italians,

i i the answer to this question is both com-Jews and others?" In my op non, t, d tIlt involves the fact that the most basic and cen ralplex and fun amen a • hologicalissue is that of the sense of personal identity. ,From a psyc id 1
e im ortant to the funct10ning of an indiv uaviewpoint, nothing is mor P id t't The Negro in America has

or a cultural group than its sense of en 1 y, is not true for any
been robbed of his personal identity in a way that
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other group, ':'hisis a function of the historical fact that he "'a~forclbll
uprooted against his will from his cultural roots in a way that permitted
very little transplanting of that root culture into a new environment for
absorption and integration, The Negro in America is struggling for personal
and social identity under the weight of a handicap tl:athas not existedfor
other minority groups whose representatives came to Araer Lca as an expression
of personal. choice and brought with them C VElned cuIturel heritage 'Ihich
grndually found acceptance as a valued constituent of the over-all melting
pot of current Ame r-Lcenculture, During the initial period of struggle
against prejudice and discrimination, members of these minority groups were
able to consolidate their sense of personal identity around their cultural
identification which they had consciously or unconsciously brought with
them when they voluntarily came , The American Negro has unconsciously, If
not consciously, felt cut off from and therefore alienated from his own
cuItural roots in infancy or early childhood, feels alienated from them.
It is natural in such a situation to turn to the adoptive parents for a
new source of indentity, The new identity which was initially bestow€d
upon the Negro by the White American was that of the slave; and, when that
was fortunately abolished, he was left even more adrift psychologicallY
because his liberators provided or permitted few channels for a new iden-
tification with the total American culture. It is very much to the credit
of the American Negro that, despite the many ways in which his effor·tsto
identify with the general American culture have been blocked, he has never-
t~ele~s b,;,enable to do so >Iithsufficient success to carry his responsi-
bllitles an such areas as military service, taxation, etc. Derogators may
:,aythat, after all, the Negro has no choice but to meet these responsibil-
~ties. Such a statement would give no recognition to the sense of American
ldentity whi~h the Negro has achieved, despite the obstacle of prevailing
attitUdes WhlCh have served to keep him in a paycho Lop Lca I no-man's-land.

In my opinion, the present civil rights movement is more than an
attempt to gain equality and justice on a legal level important though
that is. It seems to me that an equally crucial aspe~t of the struggle
lS t~e Neg:o:s plea for his right to a sense of personal identity as an
Amerlcan clt,zen, a most healthy and constructive way of resolving his
ldentity pr'ob Lem , Again, the lYhiteAmerican Who perfers the ostrich stance
may say~ ','A:lright, let them i"entify." and thus refuse to face his own
responslbl1lty in the matt Si . , "" er, ace the ,,"hlteAmerican is the majontycarrler of the American id t"fi t'N ' en 1 ca aon, his active participati«ln in the
fegr~ ~hst;uggle for identity is essential. I wonder how many people have
tha

ce ,et act ~hat, eVen if and when the ma~ority of White Americans re.~e pOln of belng able to" h 1str 1 f si ve w 0 ehearted support to the Negro in hiSugg e up rOm captivity it" till "psychological st 1 ' lS S gOlng to be a very difficult
ulation against :::~~~sf~~othe,Negr? There are forces in the NegrO poP-
White popUlation a d ith 10glCal lntegration, just as there are in the
stand point Am~ nthw more rational justification from a historical• ng ese negative forc i th thesense of hopelessness which wa "es n e Negro population is .
we are fortunate t h s mentloned by panel members. As a natl0n,
oppositional force: i~v~ ~:g~O leaders who courageously try to work withI
of resolving these for 0 i he Negro and White populations, toward a gO'
constructive PSYChol09~::1 ~da w~y that will make possible a healthY and
Negro leaders have tak entlty for the Negro. The task which these
ing to think of the PO::i~~ is certainly no easy one I And it is fright-

e consequences of failure to achieve this goal.

For, where no positive sense of personal identity exists a negative identity
easily sprouts. If the Negro is not permitted and helpe~ to achieve positive
identity with the American CUlture, he will eventually develop his identity
around opposition to it, This is already happening both in orgainzed and
disorganized forms.

I would be very much interested in reactions to this brief summary
of some of my views of the problem, I would also like to learn about the
Citizens' Interracial Council, and would greatly appreciate receiving SOme
information on ito ..

Ill. * * *

"I was extremely interested in the television program and felt compelled
to write this letter. The general consensus of the panel members seemed
to be that the community must exert greater effort in the area of racial
equality, A question has come to my mind, '~at can I, as a (white) member
of the community, actively do?"

At the present time, I am employed as a teacher in Linda Vista. I've
also taught in Logan Heights and San Ysidro, and when my family moved to
California in 1947, we lived in Southeast San Diego, I am familiar with
the fact that an economic and social problem exists, but am unable to solve
it as an individual.

I've always been friendly and fair in my relationships with students
and colleagues from minority groups. When I put my house up for sale,
I'll sell it to anyone who wants to buy it. But I feel there is nothing
else I can do, although I'd like to. For example, there are no Negroes
on the faculty at my school. I cannot remedy this situation because I am
not in a hiring position. There are no Negroes living on my street, but
I am unable to rent or sell someone else's homeo In my own classroom I
see little evidence of any racial discrimination, so there's nothing I
can do there. I am unable to patronize Negro-owned businesses in my neigh-
borhood because none exist,

I'm
but what

sure there are other people that feel as I dO; we are the community,
can we do?"

lIZ. * * *
"Your panel discussion concerning the racial issue was both timely "

and informative, Further discussions on this topic may be helpful in gettlng
us started on a real solution to the problem--it is certain that nO sat-
is factory solution can be possible by political or minority press~re~ or
by the appeasement of any minority groups--we have had far too muc 0

this sort of thing already.
I am deeply impressed by a statement made by Mayor Curran toward the
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close of the discussion, "I consider it my first duty--to protect the lives
and property of the people."

It is unfortunate thAt more elected and appointed officials have failed
to take this kind of a forthright stand--far too many of them seem to think
that they owe protection only to minority [roups."

113' * * *

"The simul taneous telecast of 'r.'-iday was one step. But the time was
too short. Thoy \.ero just gotting nicely started when the timo was up.

Is there a chance of having similar telecasts periodically? Even thou¢
nothing is actually settled it at least keeps people talking. And talking,
in itself, is a great help,"

* * *

"Thank you for the very fine program on racial issues in San Di~go,
There is a need for more of these types of programs as they would serve as
a much needed educational understanding between all races, and especially
between the Negro and Caucasian.

Harold Keeds question as to '~y the Negro has not lifted himself
up by his boot straps as the .rewish, Italian, and the Irish have done?"
is a tired old question.

In the first place the Negro cannot be compared to these groups histw
ically, CUlturally, or even socially. Historically, the Negro was brought
~~hthis. c~untry as a slave. While it is true that many Italians, Irish,
i e Ir1S1 especially, and many English were brought to this country as
ndentured ~ervants, they still had the eventual promise of freedom) and

S
Jte~lslwefrem1streated in the early development of this country, they were
1 ree as human beings t ' k .
d t tt

. 0 rna e an 1ndependent living to go to school,
an 0 se Ie 1n communiti h h . 'dominate Thus th es were t e1r own people and culture was pre-
into th'A i ey Were afforded solace until their peneral acceptance

e mer can Dream took placeo

Negroes from the beginning had not tho 1
th 1S so ace They were separated

on e slave ships (sometimes th •
from their families with ey we:e separated in their own homeland)
even to their feeling fn~ thought glven to their freed"m, schooling, or
their countrymenl Ths 0 Ove for their imrr.ediate. families, much lesS fof

ey were not allowed t ttl .dependent people and th f . 0 se e in communities as In-
awareness was not fost erde ore cont1nued culteral development, and social
b ere among them Th y' t toe used by their masters i th' ' e were Just plain proper y

n 1s country from the very beginningl

The Negro is also unique in this 'sets hi picture in that the color of his Skl~
s apart. I shOUld not have to

of Caucasian Americans today claim to remind you that a great percentage
be "part Irish"! The Jews and the
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Italians can and do assimilate recially well because their "fair" colorhot
does not automatically single taem out! Th. darkness of the Negroes' 'skin
makes it easier for those of ~.l bia.ness in this country to ~ject him
on all levels of our society.

Also, let it be remembered.~h*~tt took laws
stitution) to declare that the Negra ~.ve was to
was sClyin9, f"rhe Negro 1s now a '~8n nr"'8 pereonl"
or the Irish have to be declared a pe'rson in this

(Admendm6l1t.to our Con-
be fre.l Tb~.in a sense
Did the Italian, Jew,
country?

Further, Harold Keene, I should not have to point out to vou other
factors existing in this country which are designed to keep the Negro ~ul..-
servient--the general setting apart of the 'legro socially (segr.>qated
schools in the North and ~outh, separate restaurants, segregated housin',
and separate recreation~l facilities, and etc. to sigbt but a few) Fc~erul
laws not enforced in a wide section of our own country wh_~e the Ne~ro i~
oon '~'1"-!.1,"'::' A )":~-.('" ',::\L'I: :"l":r: ··.•-:~"';...{ecn the economic opportnni'tY 01' the Negro ...nd
1.1.0 -gr..n, 1,'.1 Th.,pul;~t1o~~(1.;•.' our country and the general attitude among C..lU-

c.,::d. t:l".•t' i~egroes a ro ·'just different" continues.
. ...." ""'.li«.!'''''')''''''''.,l1$,m!:~' . ~~4~1"P:I't",e""",,(f ,. .'" \jf;" ""I~A'D\'A~~;r;~C''''··11IfJt'ff!/#~1·e·1l'':c'''''k,qr"\~:fiffil'~6n"!d;~~' i'bTl)'9i"¢,iiL~w~faf"'li'9a1nst.
t • ucasIa:u mll;:'tt'... :a" ,.,c::, <.' ' fJ

tho .' '"ro from the very h"gin~.ing of the Negr.,.s introduction in America
and i~' has been successful to the degree that it is going to take a great
deal ,,: time, and work for th~ Negro to overcome this. They are beginnin'j.

The Jews, Italians, and Irish, you mentioned Harold Keene~ have had
expeI'ielOoe at lifting themselves up by their boot straps. theretore these
groups should get on the band wagon and help the Negro to fulfill the
Americ",n Dream__experience is after all a good teacherl"

* * *
... , .~'"'>M" '."tIc, 'Il-", .•;~,~. ~>.r';r;"'!llt",Yi ....A'<'., j:'l', ,,!\;;! ",lil:- ,t' .

,~,')./"', ' •..~zJ,f?;:;'i,)~f;:;::~..1·~t~r-¥':~,;1~~Ur;..:'~:fi'·:r'-:;~~fj£~·\tl[·!,i'->).;~'<l'S"C"'U"'~-s"i'o'n~of our rLc1 11'-'",;),;~~ 'ii~~";o'f'<"~:e'I'~~i~lon':tor a pene ra~ ng .-,
. let's have more such programs.problems was v~ry encouraq1ng-- ,

of the Negro, his fine use of vocabulary (as witnessed
The potenti~l . i.t n3tive musical talents, and above

on the ~unel), h1S sensitlve SP rl
h
, th are absorbed into the American

all his growing drive to excel~--w en ese
way--the~ we will (ulfill ourse}'''''''''

* * *
your panel answer Mr. Brown's challenge
country came about? .."Whydidn't you or a member of

when he said, "Howdo you think our

This in regard to the statement, '~e must
everything else being 1ncidentalo"

have law end ~rder above all,

they were
form ofWhenmay I

being exploited
law and order?"

respect for law and order when
responsiblc for the unequalask did people have

by the people who were
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* .',.',
"As we were asked to give an opinion regarding the program Friday, August
27, I would like to say that I think there were too many people on the
panel for the amount of time allotted to the program. I also think each
panelist should be given only a few minutes at a time to answer the
questions given to him."
118.

"I have just watched "The Racial Issues in San Diego", and I wish to
express my extreme disappointment at what I saw. If the program's
intent was to show the wide gulf between the white and colored leaders
of San Diego, it succeeded, but I can't bel ieve that was the intent.
Was there no attempt to find at least one "prominent and knowledgeable
white citizen" in San Diego who could express a viewpoint sympathetic
toward the colored citizen? Certainly The Rev. Dr. Watts, whose bias
is well known to readers of the San Diego Union, had no place on a
program 5uch as this.

I feel very discouraged after watching the program, as I suspect do
most San Diegans who are concerned about social justice."

"Please accept my sincere appreciation for ·the very informative program
offered to the San Diego publ ic on Friday evening. There is one
particular aspect of the panel discussion, however, on which I would
1ike to comment.

It was so aptly said by one of the Negro panel ists that dialogue is
necessary. But this program demonstrated the complete lack of dialogue
between the two races, a fact felt very keenly by the Negro. The Mayor
and Coun:ilmen presented to the viewing publ ic a perfect picture of
closed minds - many words but no communication. Until the white man
tries to u~derstand, the Negro will continue in his hostility, in a
state of divorce from the society of our country.

The calm poise and culture of the Negro minister and the president of
N.A.A.C.P. impressed me. They seemed perfect examples of the cultured
people that the Negroes could become, given the opportunity and education.
Thank you, gentlemen, for permitting tus 0 express our opinion."
120.

"The riots in los Angeles were senseless beyond all comprehension. The
toll, at least 36 dead, hundreds injured, and untold mi 11 ions lost in
property damage. And for what purpose.

~~u~~r~a~~l~h~h~: if.t~e C!vil Rights Act of 1964 was passed, this
voting rights bi:~c~~~,~:~~o~ in Our land •. Then it was decided that a
Next it was th e , and that this would solve the problem.
think of next? eT~over~~ljrogram and the housing bill. What wil I they

. ese I S were passed and put into law. Did the
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demonstrations cease? No -- they.not only increased but became more
violent. The present trend of Civil Rights groups toward violent civil
disorders is encouraged by naive Iiberals and applauded by the Communists.
From these facts we must real ize that this administration as well as the
two previous, were wrong in their support of Civil disobedience. We hope
that our national and state leaders will awaken to the fact that thJs
lawlessness must be curbed.

To further condone civil disobedience under the guise of Civil Rights
can only lead to greater and more violent disturbances in the future.
The white citi~ens of los Angeles real izing their responsibil ity toward
law and order, rightfully allowed the pol ice and National Guard to quell
this insurrection. Now the pol ice force is under attack by the 1 iberal
establ ishment throughout the nation. Using the well tried and proven
Communist tactics of the "Big lie", I iberal pol iticians and Civi I Rights
leaders have taken up the cry of "Pol ice Brutal ity". If they are success-
ful in thei r attempt to disrupt the pol ice force enough to make it in-
efficient, then the only alternative left for "Whitey" will be counter -
insurrection, which would be disasterous to our nation.

It is our "Opinion" that in order to destroy the roots of this growing
revolution, every American must stand sol idly behind the Constitution
and the laws of the land. Special privileges cannot be accorded any
person or group. The negro must be :reated as any other citizen~ ~o. "
more, no less. He must be charged with and accept equal responslb.llty.

1210

He is
than

"The American Negro is still the World's most prosper~us negro.
more wei 1 educated, reI igious, and ~ - equal to whites by far
the foreign negroes.
I have Iived in and out of the U. S. including Africa. Yo~ woul~n't
want to exchange places with the average white or colored ~n Af:,ca: For
there I ives the most poverty stricken Negro you could possibly Imagine.

But those same fewNo doubt there are a few pol ice that behave badl y.
behave just as badly toward the whites.

. t 11 st ick wi th the; r own. TheyEach race in every c~untr~ j~st na ura y h ir own kind by choice. There
have a tendancy to I I ve with I n and amon~ t ef h work "Gbet to". You
are no Ghettoes here. Look up the meaning 0 t e .'t as I am to leave mine.are just as free to leave your communi y

White and colored al ike must obey the l~ws
wi 11 lead to disaster. For each race w~th
together will begin to take sides. Ending

of our land. Not to do so
its natural tendancy to stick
in nO less than revolution.

1ead to
over by

Communist aid to one side
Communism. In which case

(yours no doubt) and
the Negro will be theRevo 1uti on wi 1I

a possible take
first looser.
Look back on the history of every Communist conquest.
first - Communist enslavement follows.

Revolution comes

. nd neither do I. Please read Manning
I am sure you don't want this a Common Sense", which was written by
Johnson's "Color, Communism and hidyou much information on't e p anneone of your race. He has given
Negro Revolution."
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"You asked viewers to comment on the San Diego TV special Panel on local
race tensions. 1 wonder if you anticipated the problem this in turn
can raise -- who reads the letters; who makes reportable sense from them?
If not en~ugh viewers respond the letters are inconclusive; if enough .
people write, then the problem becomes one of tabulation, and to tabulate
you need specific questions. I think you should have asked viewers
particular questions. I feel as if I could talk for an hour myself
stim~l~ted by the ho~r's probing, but I wonder how this can be of a~y
speclfl~ value? Trying, therefore, to guess which of many possible
areas might have the most value, I would say:

A. Thank you. f~r the Special. r' am convinced that having all local
channe!s par~,clpate was necessary, and effective. I think it is going
to be Impossible for anyone to evaluate how effective It was, or wasn't.
B. Specific things I feel I got entirely, from this hour are:
I. 1 understand that th t II' lI be erm po Ice ruta 1ity" is a term that is used
to re~ort equally a kick in the stomach or a tone of voice' I agree thateach IS brutal but ins' t th . h 'I ~ IS at In t e area marked "pol ice brutal ity" in
genera ,/bft Sides are alwa~s about 70% in the right: both sides need
some way p ace/persons to listen to, mediate in, counsel on, charges.

2'd a~cept that racial discrimination exists in San Diego' that Negroes
~n MeXicans experience it and react to it, d .Into mob hatred if actions are not an predictably wi 11 explode
IS BEING TAKEN that is better than m~de which convince all that a way
situation. violence for them in changing this

3. I have a new be lief th hagainst white people ,'s at ~ e Negro pre~udice and discriminationthe b,ggest stu bl bl k hmeet. The TV hour made this 1 m Ing oc We all wil I ave to. ve ry c ea r Wh ite peo I h . Iant Ipathy from abstract cond't'" p e may ave rac la
theirs from physical experie~ lonl~g wherea~ the colored people have
in the San Diego situation 19~~s, Nut ~~e distrust operates equally with-
are going to succeed in the fa 0 fO w Ite pers~ns.and no white programs
to mistrust. i e' if h' ce 0 a negro prejudice that is determined• • '" , w Ite people w k t d""You are all in the positions f h .or 0 a minister a program ••.

. 0 aut or Ity over us" "y . 1are mak Ing a II the money out of the ro" .'" ou wh I te peop e
authority and administration to M P !lram "..but If you give this
people are still pushing us out. egro personnel, then, '" "You white

r- you are segregat ing.•,"
The minorities have registered a oint . .
one-- that, say, a Negro individu~1 cano: Ju~t~ce -- and it's a tell ing
be pul led OVer to the side of th deriding down the highway and
of the car and keep your hand e roa and ordered (brutally) "Get out
a black man. s OVer your head" etc. just because he is

feel now that if I drove Over
went for a stroll, that I, too
I am a white woman. They would

to the Negro community, parked my car,
would be brutally harassed just because
not see me as an individual •.

My que st ion is, "I th IS e Negro Communit ' awaare expressing, disguised as a fi ht fo~ r: that OVer and over they
they profess to be trying to dest~o?" equality, t~e same attitudes
that they was to abol ish a fl' Y They are saying with their wordsee Ing of slave and master, but their actions----------- page 70

declare that what they insist upon is the whip in black hands. This was
my most Iingering feel ing from the hour-long discussions; and Negro
prejudice will operate against all efforts white men make to help them
win their rights unless they learn to identify and deal with their own
prejudice against us. They, (as much as anyone), need to learn not to
judge by the color of the skin.

4. think We must have some communal projects in which white people
'and colored people and mexican people can work side by side toward some
communal goal in which all bel ieve in order for us to bypass hate and
exper ience ha rmony •."

123.

"Your TV discussion of racial problems in San Diego was well-intentioned,
well-handled, and still I believe it was a mistake. The result, I feel,
was an even deeper emotional breach between the races--and at the root
and heart of discrimination is an emotional ailment.

Harold Brown probably was using great restraint in expressing his
resentment at white attitudes of not really accepting the Negro as
equals in the community. Other panel members played down their under-
standable reactions to his hostil ity, I dare say. They were ~rying
to get at how to aim for solutions to Negro problems, and they were
trying to do·it with cool heads. An excellent panel, or underlying
feel ings of both races may have been aroused even more~ Still, the main
thing the panel accomplished was to air differences that are already all
too fam iiia r to themselves and the pub lIc. What is needed--and soon, if
it is to be in time to save irreparable damage to chances of true
understanding-is oil on the emotional waters~

The lawless Negro, the bell igerent, sulking, demand Inq , hating Ne?ro is
the one that children, and formerly ~-prejudlced adults, ~re com,ng to.
know as THE Negro. The decent, respectable Negr~ is be£o~,ng an exception
by comparison, instead of vice versa. And.that IS a tragic set-back to
the Negro's longing for acceptance among hiS countrymen,

Now, of course news media cannot change nor suppress what happens. News
IS news and God knows this country needs to be informed by a free press of
what is happening, But isn't it time to ask ourselves, has the larger
picture of American Negroes become distorted lately? Is ther: some way the
news media can keep the microphone away from CORE r:p~esentatlvesflon~rse
enough to offer equal time to non-crusading Negro CitIzens, who 0 :0 II.. b . t expecting them to come maglca ywould Iike better conditions ut are no bl k I
from legislation? How can we put the great numbe~s of goodcen:~ i~o~l~
who have earned and who deserve our respect back Into the s. ~ the. t t to restore some perspective 0fairness, this is the ~,me 0 ry coverin the positive side~white and a truer self-Image to the black, by g . f. t'll a worthwhile proportion aOr am I wrong in assuming there IS s I ? ( e I am almost
Negroes who do not approve of throwing stones. You se ,
beginning to doubt it myself~)

. . M chi ldren are catching if fromPrejudice is an emotional ailment. Y . d r not anti-dote enough,d i . h dia Home at t t tu es a eIrect contact Wit news me. h t h m da iIy v Ia press and TV.
alone. The angry, threateniAg, Neg~~u:~:~ ~~ ou~ society, who is not a
How is a temperate Negro who has a J d? Please counter fear and
leader of a minority cause, to be h:~r ~ho is more guilty, black or white,
hos t lI ity, if you can, not by deba t i g IIp pectlve" or something of the
but next time, by call ing your program ers ,
sort. Thank you." page 71



124.

"Having just finished 1istening to the panel on the racial issue in
San Diego I would I ike to add my comments to the many others you will
be receiving expressing how worthwhile and interesting it was.
Congratulations on a well conducted and stimulating discussion.

I am sorry I must add I was disappointed, amazed and shocked at the
insolence and bad manners displayed by Harold Brown. He was the only
really rude member of the panel. He showed very clearly that he has
no respect for the law or for anyone choosen by the people to represent
us in upholding the law.

I can't understand how a person so ~ostile to our democratic way of life
can be entrusted to teach in our city schools. Surely h.il anti~
Ameri~an :eel ings (his disregard for the laws of our country) must be
felt In his classroom. Do we want our children to follow his example?
A rebell ious attitude of this type demonstrated by either a Caucasian
teacher or a Negro teacher should not be tolerated by the Board ofEducation.

I am a sincere bel iever in equal rights for all people based on abil ity,
will ingness to work, and respect for others.

Not many years ago it was quite difficult
work because of their rei igious bel iefs.
this injustice but they did not break the
st~al in?, o~ ~arming anyone or anything.
being discriminated against for I was one

for some people to secure
Those people bitterly resented
law by bombing, burning,
J know how they felt about
of them.

If we think a law or
to right the wrong. laws unfair we must work to bring about a change

No one has the right to break a law as Mr. Brown suggested, only a mentally
ill or a very ignorant person could possibly feel J'ustl'f'led. .such action." In encouraging

12.5.

"Your TV "Rac ia I ls sue!' broadcast of August 27th' I b I' .th . h d' . IS e leve, a step l Fle rig t r rec t lon on our City problems let's ha I It .b th 'd' . ve more. gives? s, es a more complete outlook and maybe will help sol .
d iscus sed, II ve Issues

126.

" The
his

broadcast was a
own viewpo in t ,

wonderful idea. It gave everyone a chance
Now, for some constructive programs. to express

1.
2.
3.

"Headstart" on a yearround basis.
Schools open on a year-round basis.
More schools. Who can understand ath smal I, timid Negro child betteran a sympathetic negro teacher
Baby-sitting projects so that ne;ro mothers With
g~t out to go to school. The wife of
a~d ~chool and got a job in a nursing
dldn t drive and he took her back and

4.
small children can

my negro gardener went to nurses
home at a good salary. She
forth, but they made it."
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'~fter hearing the television program Friday evening in regard to racial
issues, J wish to write the following.

First of all, I would 1 ike to say that I bel ieve in obeying the law, and
would not condone any other type of behavior.

I am of the caucasian race. And, with all the respect that is due our
City Fathers I feel that there are too many persons on these committees
that are not basically familiar with the past history of this minority
group so that they are able to intell igently express the compassion that
is necessary to solve this tremendous problem.

Approximateiy ten years ago, whil e I iving in Pasadena, a serious racial
disturbance prompted me to make an extensive study of ~he back9ro~nd of
the minority group. Since that time I have been studying the.attltudes
of persons I have come in contact with and have found unconSCIOUS
prejudice among both races.

'1 feel that there is a lack of education on the part of the caucasian
race that is why they do not understand: And, the negro Tace should
have an 'unbiased citizen who knows something of past history and would
deal with them compassionately and be able to trust them.

The white-pol iceman should be taught some of the hi:tory
race then they would be able to handle problems a little
standingly.

of the negro
more under-

. . d b lary and we should understandMost of the negro race has a l lm i te vo~a u. the mean that
that When they talk about police brutality In mOdstcaCt:~e~ous~ the word
h . h b fa i r and if they were e ut e police ave een un I, that perhaps the police wereunfair they would soon be able to reason

.not unfa ir , ·after al J.
I wish to commend Mayor Curran and the police force f?r acting so

had a rac'lal disturbance in our community.wisely when we
. . cannot be 'nipped in the bud'. But,

This problem is not so big that ~t It's going to take infinite
it can not be done on a,ma:s-basls·to be'destroyed.1I

patience and the 'roots will have

128
televised before us all, of opini?ns on

"Our thanks for the display, d the a lmos t complete revelat Ion of why
the race problem in San Diego an s of this world. Communication, as
there are troubles between people sary means toward under-
b h very well, is obv ious Iy the nehces was we II ev idenced byroug tout . Th al problem, owever, til'sstanding of any king. e re h 1 each of whom gave away J

the attitudes of some of th?se oneta~ii~~~ ~o communicate. And an
own special reason for lacking th. A policeman who had actually. f attitudes It was. . ed inexcel lent cross-section 0 • h 'b tality' had been exerCIS
been involved in an arrest in whl~ .ruthe Black Muslim sect Gould have
order to make an arrest and.~ lea ero~n resent. A)l in all, everyone
lent the only additional attitudes n p H'is Honor the Mayor stoodcted - save one.· . ay be andperformed exactly as expe dl f what the grievances m
staunchly for law and order regar ess ~ ated the usual difficulty a

t Mr Keen demons r MR' r a showedwas obviously correc. . b l d and obJ·ective. r , i ve. .ng un lasenewscaster has in remalnl
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the difference in means and attitudes from other minority groups that
Mexican-Americans employ in their efforts to solve their social problems
involving the majority. The_Negro-American leader from CORE mentioned
everything about riots and violence and dissatisfaction, ingeniously
coupled with and justified as tetal iation for 'harassment' by the
pol ice, as the righteous courSe for the upl iftment of the Negro - and
nothing of cooperation and communication. A leading bus:inessman spoke
benignly of the inadequacies of the Negro-American for white-coliar
employment and the inability of the businessman to do anything about it.
The moderator did only what any good modeeator could do under such
potentially volatile circumstances - got the program started and stopped.
The City Manager evoked our sympathy as ~a good man trying to do some
kind of a good job of effecting coope~ation and understanding while
caught squarely between several obstinate factions. The other two
Negro-Americans made a weak effort to support their cause from a different
point of view than that of their CORE~affil iate. And there were others _
~ut ~he most re~eal ing was the Episcopal ian minister who, slogging along
In disgraceful Ignorance of the difference between church and state and
the place of a clergyman as the divine support of the conscience of man,
took up the gauntlet as a champion of law-and-order-right-or-wrong and
thus demonstrated the usual weak inabil ity of the church to take a firm
moral stand at times of stress.

After viewing the program my feelings are, even more-so, as follows:

It is primarily the responsibi Iity of the individual, regardless of color
or ~reed, to a?vance himself in this world to the benefit of all mankind.
It IS secondarily the ~espo?si~ility of his fellow man, also regardless of
color or creed, to assist him In this effort.

I agree that better commun icat ion on a 11 IeVe 1sis always conduc ive to
better understanding and therefore peace - from neighbors to nations.
Dwell ing on who did hw at to whom way back when is a silly effort byhate-mongers to fix blame on somebody today.

Rioting and looting, by anybody, is a childish social tantrum which displaysonly the inabil ity of infantile minds to cope with problems and to get whatthey want legitimately and sensibly. It also provides a morbidly satisfying
venicle to justify the hate-thinking of those intellects who nurse a
psychotic drive to be leaders of something.

One cannot e~pect P?I !cemen to be social workers, business
educa~ors, ,City administrators to be spiritual leaders and
to think IIke government officials.

men to be
for churchmen

It seemed evident that the city manager is in the bestcoord' t h h pOsition toIna e t e t inking of these various factions into 'action by establ ishing th f" constructive
cussion of any problem atea~ea~~me~r brlngln? th~m togethe~ for dis-
means should rest within th y b :he mOtivation for uSing these
spokesman and not with th Ce.memMershlp of these factions and/or theire i t y anager.
Non-violent demonstration or even civil disobed' ,
but a constitutJonal 'h f" '" lence IS not only a moralr'g t 0 any IndiVidual or " ,used as a beacon to bring 1i ht 0 h group - prOVided It IS
up the darkness." g t t e truth rather than a bomb to blow

1290

"Thank you for your invitation to comment on vour special racial issue
program. Fi rst of all, may I say that it was an excellent idea, neatly
organized, enjoyable and definitely a step in the right directioQ~ It
would be a great pleasure to have another program of this nature very
soon.

However, in suggesting a repeat performance, I strongly recommend a
change in many of the panel ists. The general tone was ineffectual,
bewildered, non-sequitur and resentful, How about a positive approach
featureing the progress being made with perhaps John Johnson and Harvey
Furgatch. These men are neither confused nor acting with resentful
overtones.

Individual comments: Curren - he's a leader complacent with the law,
but reluctant to really lead by setting the necessary pre-requisites
for better racial relations.

Rivera: he's a man now relieved of racial obI igations. His group is
doing fine and his real ity antiquated.

McKenna: Sol id and well organized. His lack of resentment and will ing-
ness to communicate is inspiring.

Watts: his is the reaction of every morally indoctrinated minister.
Yes, the brotherhood of man is the ethical thing but - words, words,··
words, Frankly, its dull and impotent.

Brown: my antipathy for this man stems from his resentful, smug,
pompous, uncommunicative, and unbe~ding manner. CORE is cursed to have
him for their representative. He has no willingness to work for harmony -
only to spit forth the past wrongs.

, on the issues touched, I feel thatAlthough I could write several comments B d I to have another
this letter is, really too long already. ut ...J2 pan

I so good for San Diegans to learn that the.program of this type. ts t
racial issue even exists. Perhaps through your doors, we can communlca e
and understand."

, 5 0' (1)" Th is comb ined effort"Thank you for "TV Racial Issue In an s,egoD: g~ resident is a very
of Channel 6 8 and 10 to reach every an r e lsm)" 'h I WAR - (COJffi1U n Ism •important step in fighting t e rea

, ho took pa rt in the panel discuss ionOur city officials and bUSinessmen w , f Negro and minority groups
are to be commen?ed. ,The rep(re~en~~~;~~:sOthe people they represent).lost my respect Immediately thiS

" 1ice Protect ion". I be IIeve we haveLet me say one important word Po h) of the finest Pol ice
( h ont inue to ave one h 'and certainly ope we c d'd r TV program allow so muc time
Departments in the country. WHY I y~~ brutal ity spoken by the
(almost one half of the program) ~~ (~o~~~nist)? I bel ieve it was
representatives of the Negro peoPd d our policemen.
unforgiveable to listen to a man egra e .
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The "Big" Quest ion - Are you a Communist?" was not asked. WHY? The
cauSe of the riots in San Diego, Los Angeles, and across our nation
is COMMUNISM - WHY do you, as a news mediu~, neglect and by-pass this
cau set

The Communist "Communication Line" is 'the Negro, the uneducated, the
minority groups and through their leaders the words are spoken _
"Pol ice Brutal ity" - "Riot" - "Racial Equal ity" - and so on, THIS IS
WAR - (The Musl im Leader in the Los Angeles Area stated it was War
on television).

AS A NEWS MED IUM REACH ING M I.LLIONS OF PEOPLE, ,I. BEG OF YOU TO ALERT
AND TO PROMOTE AN ALL OUT COUNTER ATTACK ON THIS COMMUNISTIC SITUATION _
The Racial Issue.

LET US IN SAN DIEGO BE FIRST TO AGAIN HEAR OF LAW ENFORCEMENT POLICE
PROTECTION, AMERICAN UNITY, RELIGIOUS PRAYER FOR PEACE." '
131.

"During the "Panel Discussion" on the "Racial Issue", which was tele-
cast on August 27th, Mr. Harry Brown made two points, which I considerinconsistent;

1. He accused the pol ice of brutal ity.

2. He disagreed with the assignment of colored pol ice tb the coloredcommunity.

He impressed me as having a chip on his shoulder, daring anyone to
knock it off. I bel ieve that he .isa detriment to the cause of thecolored people.

,~also hear~ State R~prese~tative Damyral talk on Channel 2 at 6:30
Newsmakers. I believe h i s attitude is beneficial to the cause ofthe colored people."

132.

"I wish to commend the TV compan ies and 11a participants for theprogram "A racial issue in San Diego?" This t f 'd f' l t I d d 'ype 0 program ISe In ley nee e and I hope more will fo 11 ow 11" dto fare this issue E ' , as a Citizens nee

~~:tn~~:e:~ti;~~en~;~~:;~~h~~~:~::i~~~1!r:;~~~~~i ~~~f~~~~dt~~~O~~:~tfeel
be and defeats many individuals in their efforts Stnoth~ at It shouldo ac 'eve.
During the program many pertinent questions wer
to be answered. For instance, are 01' e r~i~ed and need
training they need? is it en h tP Ice,men receiving all the
appl icants, discover that min~~Tt 0 say Jobs are open to all qual ified
make no effort to prepare membersyo~ro~ps ~re not represented and then
of employment. Hasn't this t e of m,n?rlty groups for these new types
groups? yp confidence been extended to other

Thank you for this excellent pro ram .
and stimUlating and an express' g f' It was timely. The right length
this problem." IOn 0 the cooperat ion that wi 11 solve
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133 ~

"You are to be praised! Was outstanding that the Racial Issue program
was presented. It showed an awareness by the station and community
leaders of dissatisfactions that are possible. Was a fine step forward
in a problem brought out in discussion - lack of communication. No
one can say San Diego is standing by complacently.with the sincere
interest KOGO (especially) has shown on this and other issues of publ ic
interest."

,,:.. ,', .,'.

"It seemed perfectly clear and right that unless we 1 isten to the other
side with respect and open minded interest (as the Negro minister said)
there wi 11 be no understanding or progress toward a solution to our
problem. We do have a problem, Let's not kid ourselves as Mayvr,Curran
i 5 c

It was equally clear that Mayor Curran, the businessman, and the
Methodist Minister did not have respect for the negro, Mr, Brown's.
point of view. Nor, did they display open minded interest. Instead
they claimed right to be wrong, and that wrong doesn't exist,

Can this kind of panel make progress? How about getti~g a,more
sympathetic white representation on the panel and making It a round
tabel (1 iterally) so that each an look the other in the eye. That
would make it more difficult to kid one's self or one another.

Altho, not a city dweller (I'm in S.D. County) I would hope l:!Y Mayor
was more a leader than a pol iceman.

I would also I ike to bel ieve that every American that felt a law was
immoral, would break it in as peaceful a way as Mr. Brown did, but break
't fAd I do feel everyone has a sense of what is moral and
Ih t~r ~ure. 1 nb, 'It right into him and doesn't need a college diploma

wnatrs i mmor a r , UI d' d . t and mustto judge that. injustice is always injustice an ,'t ~ ex'S
be brought to our attention even if it hurts, so ,t can be changed.

Let's
solve

, to win anything - we're trying tokeep in mind we're not trying
someth ing,"

"Some comments in answer
TV discussion of August

t for opinions concerning yourto you r reques
27,

of the participants. One of yourIn regards to some of the remarks h 100 Negroespoint that the reason t eNegro panel ists complaine~ at ?ne their agricultural jobs was because
from San Diego did not stick w~th This in spite of the fact that
they had to work in the Escondido area. h' I would 1 ike to answer'd d them free of c arge. ktransportation was provi e I ho live in San Diego and wor
this complaint. I know of several ~e4~ e,~ s I know of others who
in San Marcos, a driving distance 0 ml e k' On top of that. these

, '1 ONE WAY to commute to wor .must drive 50 rni es, t t Ion at their own expense.
people must provide their own tra~sPo~ha ~egro complaint mentioned above
Con s ide rInq these facts, I feel t at e
is far from val id.
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Another Negro member of your panel said that he was quite satfsfied
with the country's tax laws as they are. This figures, since as it
stands now, most of the Whites are paying the taxes and most of the
Negroes are collecting the welfare from them; not to mention the
infamous efforts of the tax-supported FEPC to destroy the rights of
individual citizens to choose for themselves whom they employ and
otherwise do business with. Which brings us to another point. That
is a much mal igned word called discrimination. Despite the efforts
of many Negro and left wing groups to give this word a bad name, I
would 1ike to point out that discrimination is nothing more than the
freedom of choice. Is th is to be condemned?

I submit that it is not the color of a Negro's skin that Whites find
so undesirable; rather it is his character (or lack of it) to which
they object. The development of character is consonant with success,
and the pi ight of the Negro is at least partly a reflection of his
inabil ity to do this. The current racial struggle being waged in
America is not merely a struggle of Black against White. It is a
confl ict between two completely different and incompatible ways of
life.

You will note that despite sporadic racial outbursts in the dlstant
past, racial violence has never been so intense and widespread as in
the past year or two. I bel ieve this is a direct result of the
Civil Rights Act and Voting Rights Act on the federal level and other
forced integration laws on the various state levels.

In almost every instance when a "fair" housing law was passed but
s~b:equently put to a vote of the people, it was badly defeated.
Cities of Seatt~e and.Berkeley and State of Cal ifornia just to name
a few .. Most Whites Simply do not want integration, and the plain
trut~ IS that the Negro just cannot be legislated into a better way
of 11 ~e at the expense of White 1 iberties. I am a firm bel iever in
the rlg~ts of a ~an to choose his own employees, rentees, business
and soc~al as:oclates, and I have written many letters to the editor
support Ing th Is stand. The mail I have rece ived in response is
almo:t entirely fav~rable to these concepts. On August 14, 1862,
PreSident Abraham Lincoln stated in an address to a . fcongregation afreed Negroes at the Wh ite House' "I cannot t h i k fI . " .' In a a greaterc~ amity than the assimilation of the Negro into social and pol itical
life as our equal." And during his Douglas debates, Lincoln had
s~a~ed th~t he doubted the Negro could ever qual ify for full
cltlzenshr~ o~ to vote. From what I have seen a century later I
stand by h ls Judgment. '

If the c~rrent efforts of government on all levels to force
Integration upon the Whites is not soon halted Ith h . , can assure youat t ~ riots and bloodshed we have seen in the past will be for-
gotten In a future holocaust that will leave most of thO ..ruins And th I d' IS nation In. e rea trage y IS that the few Negroes who real 1 do
~~~~ :u~~~~e~h:ay 0; Ii;~ W~;hout destroying the Iiberties of ~thers
was found in hismohs. 'theh.-yeakr-Iold Negro farmer in Alabama whoome WI IS suI crushed a d h'is an early example of t h i H"' n Is tongue cut out
rights movement. 'S. IS crime was to denounce the civil
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If you have not already done so, I suggest that you get a copy of
Congressman Dickinson's report on the civil rights movement. The
entire back page of the Escondido Times - Advocate of April 10, 1965
contains this report. It gives you a keen insight into the tremendous
extent of the communist influence in this movement. Despite the
efforts of many of our "great"leaders, ie,, Gov. Brown, Pres. Johnson
and others to whitewash the reasons for riots such as that in Los
Angeles, it is a communist-led and communist-financed war agains the
law and order of this nation. Participants in these uprisings should
be dealt with as any foreign enemy would be. The Whites can bend over
backwards until they spl it, and never will they succeed in satisfying
the demands of these outlaws. The Reds are artists at finding new
complaints to replace the old ones, or will continue to exploit the
oJ done s , ~8" 1lI (l

. ,
King is worse than the Black Muslims,

for people know them for ~hat they are where~s.MtK has been able to
hide behind a cloak of comparative respectability.

At least four ingredients are necessar~ ~o lead ~ :uccessful Iife. I
bel ieve that they are intell igence, ability, ambition and ~harac~er.
It is true that there are Negroes with all of these and Wh,tes With
none. But in each case, I bel ieve these are exception: to the rule. d d
The history of both Whites and Negroes as far bac~ a: It.can be recor e
tends to bear out the contentions of the segregatlon,sts, ?amely, that
the differences between the two races is much more than s~lnddee~.
Africa, one of the most mineral rich areas on earth, ~~~~~~eno~nO~I~
wild jungle in those areas under Negro controbl. Thle A 'ca and

loo i he I ative Europe ut a so mer! ,succeeded in deve oping t elr n h b~ th f White civil ization,
yes, Africa as well. And even before ~ eh ~r ti~e I am not a White
the Orientals bad advanced far ahead 0 t eh,tr st'Negroes seem to. 1 ize the fact t a mosupremac I st ; I mere y recogn s as most other raceS
lack the ambition and intell igence t~ ~~og~es I have made my decision
have done. I am biased, but not preJu ,~ef' h d
after carefully studying the facts, not e ore an •

d· . you televised tonight.I would like to thank you for the ISCUSSlon I llk t. d I would especial y leoItwas informa 1 yet we II organ Izeo . . I fee I gave v iewers a
commend Harold Keen for his comments which
better insight into the situation.

. h a question. Who do youI will finish this newspaper Wit d ot wish to live
to be the most bigoted, a White who o~s n . 1"

t to live With Negnoes.or a Negro who does not wan

consider
with Negroes

136.
on Race Relations:nEvaluation of Friday Evening's TV Program

Minos Generals - Excellent Moderator.

Pane I
. exchange by all members.

in size - too large to permit fa,r

Harold Keen
objective.

newsman's duty to remainfinds it hard to fulfill his

h TV stations, but the pro-f the tree Wh tAdmirable attempt on the part_~hot overview like this wa:. y ~o
blem is too complex for a one on this topic, engaging fewe

1 ekly programsschedu 1e month y or we . b the press?"
members, with specific questions Y ...... iPiia~
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"In regards to the racIal discussion over TV I was most proud of the
Mayor I thought he made sense and spoke fairly. I was most disgusted
at that Mr. Brown it ;s his kind of Negro with an overbearing attitude
that keeps the negroes that aren't doing good from doing better. I
think its time the Negro looks around and sees the ones that are nice
and try to help themselves get along as good and better than some----
whites. As for that job with the orange growers that furnished
transportation was concerned, I think they Were lucky to get trans-
portation with the job. Whites have to leave home for work also'
in fact my husband is one of them, he couldn't get a job here and is
now up close to Oregon working, he just started out to find a job
regardless of where he had to go to find it but a Negro feels so sorry
for themselves they think they are being picked on.

I see,Negroes on TV the Highway Dept. Welfare Dept. Employment Off. in
fact Just everywhere you turn there is a Negro. The ones I've talked
to doesn't feel that they are treated any different then the whites.
There are Negro nurses, doctors and everything white people are.

I'm sick to death of them being coddled they are beginning to think
We should give them more than we have. That Pastor (the white one)
w~s great. Also, because their skin is black we owe them everything
without them helping themselves. We have white slums too."

"We "'ere indeed pieased for the very f lIne program you presented last
T~ursday on the racial issue. I feel it is time the blame for this
d,scontent and so-called revolt can be placed squarely where it belongs,
Those of,us who feel it is important to work for the things we desire
are getting ~ery disturbed because the Negro complains of not having
what others In the Caucasian race have acquired. We happen to know
plenty of ~eople ~n t~e colored race who had the gumption to want to
better their lot In IIf~ and did so in a respectable manner. Why must
we a~ways protect and give in to the injustice which they are
continually assuming?

I felt it w~s a good idea to air these things, and perha s the will
have something constructive to think about instead of wa~ting ~o be
~estructlve. There are thousands of colored peopie fortunately who
o not feel as those did on the panel, and maybe in'the future w;

should get one of these who is will ing to speak out Of f
has been implanted in his mind if he does speak out' a d °thourse~ ear
que t l h h ! , ,n ere IS nos Ion t at IS VOice would be quelled.

We enjoyed this very informative program and would like to see more."
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I~ay I express my thanks for the Racial Issue Program? If we are to be
one of the cities of this nation to make strides in this social problem
the communications media must playa significant role, as must individ-
uals, business leaders, and government leaders.

Mr. Brown, though his point would have been better taken del ivered in
a less emotional way, made a significant point that Mr. Curran, as our
chief local official, has a responsibility to lead his people in the
field of human relations as well as in the field of protection of life
and property.

There is no doubt that the nation has some leadership in these lines
and is making some progress, but it is most essential on a local level
to have some humane, understanding leadership. In my dpinion Mr. Curran
has not demonstrated that he concurs with the foregoing thought. I feel
he has fai led the community, both black and white and hope he will
search his mind and heart in the manner advocated by both Mr. Fill ius
and Rev. McKinney; that is, the importance of dialogue, a talking and
Iistening by both sides with mutual respect, and at least the hope of
better understanding.
I hope there will be a follow up program to tell the people what
positive steps are being taken by both Negro and Whit~, ,a~d what
progress is being made as a result of your wonderful Inlt,al step.

Congratulations to all three stations."
140.

, fit Fr',day evening. In our"Congratulat Ions on your program 0 as , ' u., , d . f rmative and constuctlve, weopinions It was weI I presente , In 0
felt everyone on your panel handled the situation extremely weI I
with, perhaps, exception of Harold Brown who seemed to get rather
emotional to the point of rudeness.

d 'th Ma or Curran's firm stand withWe were particularly encourage WI y 11 I I law abiding citizens. . ' S D'ego It seems a oya,regard to r i o t i nq In an I· he I f II support in this area.should give him and our Pol ice Department t elr u
, 't 's to be hoped you areFor the good of the entire community, I I

. the rutur e ."planning similar programs In

bl m They should give the colored
"I have a solution about racial pro ern, th r It isn"t fair for them

people one state and let them be'~ll toge T~ey' were just multiplying so
to take over what white people bUIld up.
they could run the white people."
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142.
"Congratulations and thank you for putting on such an excellent

program on Racial Issues Friday night August 27th. I regret that I
did not know about it in time to make plans to listen but I have heard
many favorable comments and many wishes to have the program repeated or
similar programs put on.

and
T.V. can do so much to help us all understand Our baffling

to come to SOme consensus as to what we can do about them.
problems

People were ¥ery much impressed that a number of stations cooperated
and that such a specially good time was given for the program.

I do hope you will have mOre of these programs on important issues.
Is there any way of notifying people ahead of time? I would like to get
a group together to listen and to discuss the issues afterwards. It seems
to me that if churches and a number of organizations could be notified
well in advance, they might get groups together to listen and diSCUSS,'
When you are doing so much to help p~ople understand issues, I think some
of us could make an effort to get mor-e people to listen."

* * *

"congratulations on a fine job during
didn't some one ask r. Mr , Brown. " if

cormnies.
the Biracial TV discussion.
any of their side ever wereWhy

P.S. The colored folks have a long, long way to go yet, and will
never be equal to white intelligence."

144. * * *
"I Was very happy that you gave a panel discussion on the RacialIssue,

How about having more and including Catholic
Ministers, and Jewish Rabbis on more programs.

No doubt it is a moral question and the bestand Justice for all. way to obtain Charity

priests, Protestant

145•. * * *

San
"W. e have heard many favorable comments reo 'The Ra . 1

Df.ego , ' c xa Issue in

~lease repeat this later as many San Die gans
vacataon , We are very anxious to view th' "~s.

were out of town on

* * *
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"My comments are about some of the things that got in the way of
intelligence and brotherly cha~ity as keynotes of the discussion.

The first of these has to do with the interruptions. One was
presented in the form of the impetuousness of youth enclosed in the
excitement of presenting an idea which 'justifies' his side of the
arguement Mr. Brown, ' others, by the older white members, whose
statements, when they were interruptions, indicated overtones of set and
seemingly unchangeable philosophies of life and partiCUlarly of the
'correct relations' between racial groups and the 'correct ideas' about
law and order, Of course,. in the heat of discussion, the agreement of
motives of all the panel members may have been missed. The comments of
each person was motivated(encouragingly) by a sense of justice.

Each of the white members, on at least one occasion, made statements
which carried overtones of righteousness which seemed uncalled for in a
true dialogue, where men should shed (as well as they can) their advantage
of a superior role and status in the community.

But there were other godd qualities, among them the fact that these
particular members seemed to some extent concerned with social,justice.
Par-ti cu.LarLy :Mr', Fletcher" s .exce.Ll.entknowledge of the facts, his
preparedness for the discussion, and his charity toward the Negro members
of the panel; the tremendous self-restraint of the.Negro p~n:l members
with the exception of the impetuous " Mr. Brown (though bi s comments.
and naked concern added spice), at a time when they must have been f'eeLi.ng
very nervous maybe humiliated by the sharpness of some comments; the lone
figu~e of th~ Mexican-American representative who spoke a good word, was
supported by and cited by both blacks and whites; the repre~entat~ve
from the business community (I forget his name though I.adm~red h im for
his contribution) who made the heroic statement concern~ng ~he :ears of
the white power structure in the business communit~ of gett~ng ~nvolved,
jumping in and participating, becoming true communIt.ymembers.

Given all this the basic thing I was pleased about was ~he Mery
It tat ion the work ~nvolvedfact that the program occurred. s presen , h f ls:bor

by the personnel of the three San Diego networks, the ~an~ .o~~; ~o the
that must have been put in ~o:'produce/~~ shov,u:~a~io~~ :dia of our
fact that these representatlve T.V. 0 h ~ ~o~ in~olved seems to be
city is involved. Oons.idering the fact ~ a ~~~g rt was a heroic first
a matter of fear and trepidation in t.hi.sso~~~ y,,,~
step in the exercise of community responsobll~ty.

* * *
. f having had the courage to

"First, kudos to all the ~:~~~~s Is~~e in San Diego.' I thought
present such a program ~s the. ., ) were searching and germane to
the questions asked by .Pat H.~ggl.ns.t h i ch some of the others Lacked-
the issue, maintaining t~e obJ~ct~v~ ~ewi~ the program was in answer to
One of the most prOVocatlve po~nts ma

1 d ?'his 'Who are the Negro ea ers·
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An hour, of course, is too short because the panelists were just
beginning to get wanned up by the end, but since a full hour is great
generosity on the part of three TV stations it is the most that could
be done. I hope that you will ha~e another such program, perhaps exploring
possible solutiOns. Next time, would it be possible to have the panelists
(perhaps with an audience) wann up for half an hour before air-Urne during
which time prel1mina:r:iesmight be gotten out of the way? Then the modera-
tor could sum up what had been said and the program continue? Identifica;
tion could be by lower third over crawl. In this way, perhaps there would
not have been so much time spent on the issue of police 'brutality' which
had to be said and answered by the city officials before anything else
could be explored. I was sorry that nothing was said about the death of
the fair housing practice under Prop. 14, but there was not time.

Perhaps it vas necessary to get acceptance of the idea at all, but it
seemed to me that the white panelistrr2were weighted on the side of the
power structure of the city with no Caucassian on tte panel who had real
empathy with the Negro community: no teacher, no social worker, no
minister.' Dr. Watts complimented the very fine Time essay for all
the wrong reasons and in such a disdainful manner as to set every Negro's
teeth on edge. Therefore, the total effect of the program was that
neither 'side' gave an inch, despite the conciliating remarks made by
tJayor Curran ) and "Mr. Filli'us.;. There surely is room for a differ-
ent opinion among the whites tha~ those expressed.

I am certain that the presentation will cause much talk and perhaps
even some therapeutic soul-searching. Although perhaps our only real hope
of solving the racial issue is the dawning discovery of heredity control.
Since few people would choose to be black, we may end up with everybodywhite ~

It was a deeply moving program which, though it said many things
that are obvious to people who have been concerned for years with the
issue, nevertheless plumbed depths that need to see the light of day.
I wanted to personally thank you for presentating such a program and to
urge you to consider a sequel at same future date."

* * *

"Aft " th .. er.vlewl~g e speclal program which was supposed to focus on
the rac..a.La.ssue.un San Diego, I was left with a feeling of utter frustra-
tion. If,I w~re a negro.I WQuld be totally engulfed in despair. The
~rogram hl~llghted the lmmense distance between white and black--and it
lS almost lmpossible to measure the gulf--the alienation--that must exist
between less sophisticated and knowledgeable negroes and caucasians.

.A cl~ssical ex~mple of the reason for this distance was illustrated
by t~ Eplscopal p~lest. He stated that he would accept ~~or Ourran's)
and , omas F'Lecher-s'statements that police brutality does not exist.
~~' a~l of the r~present~ti¥es of the minority groups stated that police
dtalliY does ~XlSt. ThlS unWillingness Or inability to really accept

~~atr:~.~y ~ons~dghetrWhat the negro has to say--this readiness to believe
whl·te ll'SelS rl and black is only right if there is agreement With-- an enonnous ob tItbetween negro and ~ ae e a developing any meaningful relationships

caucaslan on a scale that is significant enough to deal
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with the racial issue in San Diego.

~.yor Curran's) responses reflected an appalling lack of understand-
ing of the problems faced by the negro and the total community. Problems
which are the basis for the manifeet disturbances, illiteracy, crime, etc.,
which exist disproport ionately in the negro ghetto. 'The Mayor' 6 '
inability to perceive his role in any other terms than "enf'orctng law and
order' and 'protecting the people' and not, as Mr. Brown stated, as
the moral leader in solving the racial issues in San Diego, left me
literally stunned. His remarks that riots will not occur in Ban Diego,
reflec"bed,'a-conaiderable amount of ignorance. With this kind of leader-
ship--or lack of leadership--we can indeed look forward to continued
alienation of black and white with resultant disaster, irregardless of
what (the Mayor: 'might say.

The representatives of the white majority were defensive and negative.
They were apparently ready to acknowledge that a problem exists, but it is
questionable whether the problem they perceive is Sim~lar t~ that perceived
by the minority representatives. Certainly the solut~ons dlffer.

Unfortunately, I am afraid the white panel members accurate~y reflect-
ed the prevailing attitudes of the white majority: the problem ~s a negro
problem; the negro doesn't have the ability to analyze the.pr~bl~ ~~ offer
effective solutions; negroes are irresponsible; the negro lsn t.t kl g
advantage of the so-called opportunities that ex~st. These attltudes
prevent any meaningful dialogue. from occurrdi~gfandrdc~~~:i~yen~~~s:u:~t~~

Th ·t· of San Dlego must mo l y as ~changed. e Cl lzens . 1 t what the negro contri-
tudes and begin to li~t~n~ accept, andr~ie:m:~d development of solutions.
butes in tenns of deflnltlons of th\ P that is whites inViting negroes of
The 'engineered demOcr~cy of the Pdats~ dO'ng what they (the whites) weretheir choice to talk vrt.nthem an n l
going to do anyway, must be abandoned.

the racial problems have been onHistorically, the attempts to ~olve A recent report given to Presi-This has falled.the white man's tenns. . truaLl.ylosing ground economic-
dent Johnson indicated that the ne~rto as ~c have failed. Let·,6 listen

( ,) . affluent soci.ey. e .ally today • In our to im lement his suggested scHutaons ,
to the negro and honestly attempt P or less omnipotent than the

h t th negro is any IDIore tI do not suggest t a e at deal to offer and in the pas
white. I do suggest that hedh~~ ~ ~~~~h he has to offer.we have not honestly accepte a

. that sacrifices be made. TheThis approach will requlre h t be made by the white"fices wlll ave 0 'Hgreatest number of these sac~l But the sacrifices and hurt w~
majority. It may 'hurt' a Ilttle. It Indeed the sacrifices and
be insigni.f'icantcompared to the rdestu~~e catast~ophe which will occur. . 'ficant compare 0hurt will be lnslgnl . . t instituted nOW.if creative and new actlon lS no

1 d guide behavior.Feelings are rea an .One last point must be made. f el police brutality ex~sts,
If for example, the majority of n~g~~esus: be dealt with on their terms
th~n it exists to that majority anThl n:gro perception of police brut~-
within their frame of reference. " eof the white majority, but that .o~s
lity may differ from the perceptwn: ro and that reality that do:s ens
not eliminate the feelings of.the.n g in its attempt to cope wlth the

Sa D"ego lS Slncere It ·th as per-as he sees it. If ~ l then the problems must be dea Wl
racial issue in San Dlego,
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ceived by those who have the problem--are experiencing the problems."

* * *

"I was tuned in on Channel 10, Friday night, Aug. 27th and would
like to make a few comments on the racial issue.

About our police force--one does not have to be concerned with
the brutality of our police--unless one defies the law and commits acts
that could be injurous to others. That Negro man on the panel expressed
the way of thinking of the majority of Negroes when he said he breaks the
law when he does not agree with it. Laws are made to protect all people.
No law is without its purposee-was made because there are those who will-
fUlly do things that are not for the good of all. That man on TV expressed
the majority of the Negro's lack of moral ethics. It was this type of
Negro that created the necessity of such laws. He does not have a peace-
ful mind or heart and no one can give it to him. Give him a good job and
he would abuse it. Give himpriv:ileges, and he abuses them. Give him
charity and he feels he is entitled to more. Negros have been offered
jobs that they can perform, but they won't have them--they are too good
for them. They WQuld rather let white boys have theE while they remain
idle and accept charity. They won't studl)[or try to lift their moral
standards so they can be qualified for good jobs. Many white people have
left town because there are no jobs and those that have jobs have studied
and worked hard for years to get where they are. Yet the Negro feels that
we should be turned out and they be put in when they have done nothing to
earn it. Even if they do qualify, they should have to wait their turn and
work their way up the way the rest of us have. I do not believe in giving
charity to those who are able to work but won't. Money given to them will
not cure their problem Or anyone's. Anyone who refuses a job should be
refused charity. You can't cure poverty with money. Po¥erty is a stateof mind.

Governo;r Brown is an ostrich. He refuses to see the t.rut.n, The
more you mally coddle the hostile, lazy, ignorant the more out of hand
the;i become. How can our police perform his duties to maintain law and
order if he lives in fear of the higher ups. He must use Whatever means
that are necessary in order to maintain law and order. If b;rutality is
the only means that ,will reach, then he must use it. We as citizens, are
entitled to the right to walk the streets and live in our'homes Without
fear. I do not believe in Violence unless that is tho only means thatwill accomplish.

I work with a Negro man and woman. These people are fine intelli-
~en~ and refine~ and are entitled to all the respect they rec~ive. But
It ~s only one In a thousand Who is ready for the things that they are
asklng for. Most of them want something for nothing. If these people
are allowed to continue to trample On the whites they will eventually
ove~hrow us. I say ~h~t those who really want to be good moral, in-
telllgen~, .educated ~ltlzens should be given every OPportunity to become
that. GlVmg them Tlght~ is not enough. They must be Willing to study
and learn to use those rights and become entitled to them.

This anti-poverty program is the greatest joke of the ages. All
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the money in the world could not make a person a decent respectable
citizen. He must change his own mind and heart and morals. That is
the only cure. Put a pig in a fine house or surroundings and it will
Man become a pig sty. You can't change the effect until the cause
has been changed. Change the cause and the effect has to change. We
are all created equal--in God's own likeness and image, but if we do
not know this and don't act like it, it is not the fault of God or the
white man. If we think and act like respectable citizens we will be
treated that way. The world is our mirror. It reflects back to us
whatever we show into it.

Offer educational opportunities to those who are creating so much
commotion and there would be practically none who would avail themselves.
Night schools have been open to them. They won't go. They don't want to
work to earn the rights they are fighting for.

Our Oonstitution should be amended. Rights should not be ex-
tended to any and all who use those rights to destroy or harm others. It
should only be a right when it is for the good of the whole. Communists

. th tght s to work thlVough the ignorant Negro and othersare USlllg ese very rl ~l
to' try to destroy our country and the moral df our country, You can ki
to protect yourself or your family from bodily harm, but not to prote~t
our country. Unless we take our head out of the sand and start Cl~a~l.n:
up the conditions in our own country, we could be destro~~d he~e ad om
while our men and money are trying to ~olve the same l~~:~e~ ~~: ~om-
It'~ stupid to go across the world to f'Lght,the commun, , t

doi th most harm Clear up the commurn.s s
munists here atdhome ~~~ f~~~gtha~ most of o~r problems here will clear
here at home an we Wl . ts should be exiled to live With them.
up. 'I'hoaewho want to be tCOmmUngrl:ssif the cormnunistic influence wasOur Negros would make grea pro
removed.

, , , police to be subject to in-I think it is a great mdlgnlty han~urtrYl'ng to do his duty in
, imarid etc when e lSverrttgat Ions , r-eprnnan s, A'N these days has more rights and

maintaining law and ~rder. Ieg~~ the white man being discriminatedprivileges,-than a whlte man. sn
against?

Its later than we
to set matters right.
equally qualified."

think. Let's hope
I say equal rights

it isn't already too late
for all. But let all be

150.> * * *
d On Fri day evening can be af the type presente ,~"Television shows a , 1 its racial problems. However,

great aid in helping the communlty so ve lt 'nuing program. Television
gh it should be a can l , tone show is not enou , 'cation problems that eXlSS to the communlmay be one of the answer

between the races.
., shows on this vital issue and to ,

Urge you to have more televlSlon t 'nclude the 'average citizenSf the particlpants 0 l 'th thebroaden the spectrum 0, de other minority groups along Wlof the community. Also lnclu
Negroes."

* * *
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"Your program was invaluable to me, a teenager, in pointing out a few of
the important issues in the racial problem in San Diego.

I think the choice of panelists was particularly excellent for
pointing out the personalities and tYPes of people most involved. I
regret that you did not clearly show the panelists' names before and
after, so I must characterize most of them by their jobs.

Three of the Negro representatives, NAACP, Minister, and Inter-
racial Relations displayed the clamness, the patience, and intelligence
that must characterize the Negro's successfull effort to lose himself
in society. Men like ('Mr. Brown ) of CORE, an obvious 'angry young
man' are much too impatient to do anything but hinder. It is obvious
from the way the representatives of business, city government, and white
clergy made their ansWers that the Negro must achieve for himself and
that he must not be too pushy LmdoLrrg so. AttLt.udes, as it has been
pointed out many times, are not legislated.

My thoughts for those such as , : Mr. BrOWn, ,), after hearing your
program, is that the white man can only say mea culpa and get out of the
way. The Negro must realize that once the barriers have been dropped,
he must make his own opportunity. Like the children of Germany, who are
unwilling to take re9Ponsibility for Or be identified with the crimes
of the Nazis, I am unwilling to feel responsibility for "400 years of
enslaving the Negro.' If that practice is still continued today, then
out of humanity I must do my best to eliminate it, but once done, the
Negro must make his own way and will gain re?pect and acceptance far
sooner as a member of society if he does do it on his own.

Mr. Browd also mentioned that opportunities to work outside
the community are not enough, that work must be provided within the
community. It is security that is sought from the community, no doubt,
and the Negro is not alone in wanting it. The people of Appalachia
have demonstrated a reluctance to be transplanted also. But (
Mr. Brownobjected, in the discussion of the police force, to practices
which tended to perpetuate the ghetto and an effort to;break what seems
to be a vicious circle must he gin somewhere, even though no really
suitable place can be found.

To further discuss the ghetto, conditions in them seem to perpe-
tuate and promote conditions leading to riots, the necessity of chronic
relief, and disproportionate crime rates. Would it be possible to draft
the people of these areas into labor f6rces (draft such as the Armed
Forces use) on the grounds that they are detrimental to society. Once
the conditions are determined, each case could be handled indiVidually.
The setup and determination of the crime of geing a detriment to soc i e
ety holds as many problems as does the relief program, but where relief
gets nowhere towards bettering condit mons and contains little human
dignity, the use of a labor force would at least provide a man the
dignity of a job and some rehabilitation.

I thank you for an opportunity for the unburdening of emotions.
I will not sign this simply because I do.'not wish to be identified ,lith
thoughts that change with almost every bit of new information. Your
pro~amcwas',an"invaluable contribution, but was not enough. Please,
let s ha:e more of the same and of other varieties. If the programs
are not tmpor-tanr,enough for television, at least give them well
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"The program provided a real community service. Congratulations
to all concerned and most especially to our local television stations.
It is indeed reassuring to know that our television p~ople are truly
engaged in real communication as well as in entertainment.

1 of the same."We, in our home, would we come more

publicized radio time."

152. * * *

* * *

, h for a most enlightening and interesting"Thank you very muc
program.

h programs which couldWould it be possible to have several mor~ suc. ?
d happy effect on the sltuatlon.have a far reaching an

d 1 . g cause' lack of respect'Rev.,Mr. Watt s) expounded the ~n erIYhln been ~hallenging for I, t omeuh'i.ng avefor law and law enforcemen ,.s'n to the stars(??) and sponsors of TV
forget how many years, by wrltl ~ :fun t ur courts police, or other

l.d'i Le or pok.ing a a s hshows portraying r-i lCU b d :influenceon our yout •
authorities which I contend, has a very a

d I • S 1 orONE f these so-calle comlC
And, to date, not 0 ot.est s: proving they knowhad the courtesy to answer my pr ,

in such portrayals.

stars has
they are wrong

: Mr. Bro-wn,) should be
Judging from his attitude, I would sat

Y
hthe is not really inter-to his people a t t .ongiven more chance to prove th enjoys inciting them to frus ra 1 ,

ested in helping them, bu~ ra er .
goad them to unwf.ae act tons .if not really to

'11 be more riots? IsHow does he knov there Wl f as we heard them,
The other Negro gentlemen, as ~rel
in helping their race constructlv y.

There was so much to be learned by

he plott:ingthem?
are truly :interested

both
A pity an hour is so short.
sides ..11

* * *

TV was most interest ing. ,"Your panel shO>lon
.. • CI •

My suggestion to
and every Negro,

Id be to sterilize
help Solve their problem wou would wakeand maybe theycut off their welfare

each
up. offId even be bettery city We wou 'IThey are not an asset to an rt t:on out of our city.

way transpo a 1

to offer them free one
"* * *
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"I listened to the panel discussion last evening, and wouiLd like
to comment on it.

Seems to me Mr. Brown •• was very indignent and had one thing
in mind to create more mob violence. The Negros seem to think they
are the only ones who may not have the kind of work they desire. I
wonaer if they don't realize many white people are out of work also,
and that the white people also think the San Diego Police Department
is very unfair. They seem to have a very narrow opinion of this whole
thing. If we don't especially like something we try and make the best
of it. Laws are made to obey. We realize that, but they do not. And
nothing is gained by violence. It never will be. Has never been.

We all at some time feel we are treated unjustly. Everything comes
from within. The individual has to have a clear picture of himself and
try to make happiness no matter what donditions are, and it shall be so.
(As a man thinkest so is he.)

L am glad we avoided the same violence of L.A.
proper act ion. "

I think it was the

* * *

"I just want to commend whoever was responsible
enlightening panel discussion last evening.

for the excellentand

All those fine gentlemen who gave their time to b~ing something like
this to the public, deserve a great deal of credit; as do the TV stations
who alloted time for it.

I would like to cast my vote for another similar dis~ussion in the
very near fUture. How wonderful it was to have something on the TV that
was at last in the catagory of constructive thinking. More programs
such as thls would help build us into a mOre civilized people.

With so many racial issues at stake, why not have this panel a
weekly event, covering each issue in detail."

157.

"Good for you!
months to come. One
wonders. 11

Let us see more of this particular program for
a month for at least three months should do

* * *

"we watched your program of August 27 1965 and f 1 ' .1 d ' , ee very prlVl-
teged btthat~ at le~st In San Diego, we enjoy people who are unafraido e a e In publlc.

In my opinion, a brilliant beginning."
* * *
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"Bravo! Let's have more programs discussing racial issues. May I suggest that you
seat the panel members in a circle if possible? Thus, the participants would
actually be confronted with one another's expressed hostilities, defiances, pol ite
oppositions, or whatever - all of which came across On screen regardless.

I arn.whlt e , 59, Episcopal ian and not an habitual letter-writer for "causes".
When I was a bride I wrote to the makers of Golden's Mustard to say I liked their
product. During World War II I wrote Walter Winchell praising his patriotism and
writings and now to you - - please gather another panel and continue these
communications and bring on some "ordinary" members of the Negro community and
the white conmun i tv ,; There"s a lot of talking and doing to be done."

1(0.

'~fter listening to your program, all I can say is the Mayor should have jailed the
colored person for saying there will be more riots and then the polic~ a~e charged
with brutal ity, anything to cover up their own lawlessness and the majority that
have no intention of working just looking for their welfare checks why don't they
act 1 ike a human being and not a savage. The rioters in L A should be put to,
work cleaning up the mess they made and not waste tax payers money to do the Job."

"It was wi th much interest that I I ist ened to your panel discuss ion. I wondered
whether you'd emphasized mutual trust sufficiently.

Did the farmer who had employed negro farm workers have a colored foreman?
Personal observation in another state was that the negro workers had a great deal
of respect for their foreman who was a favorable link between the farm owner and
the workers, and with few exceptions, they were excel lent workers.

While we heard from the males, it might, also, have been i~t~r:sting to hear from
the females I've always found that the colored and the VIsiting ~urse~ have had
respect for' each other. Possibly it's the story of the "Ugly American.

not giveEducation - aren't we too
SUfficient recognition to

inclined to over emphasize the cap and gown and
manual training and to manual work well done?

getting married before mid-night after
the Caucasian race~ A little food forDid you See the draft dodgers

the President's announcement?
thought for uS white folks.

at Las Vegas
All were of

h . ng I "will be of no value, keep t em coml •P.S. Meetings 100 years apart
162. "it: ,', ,'.

I I TV stations for their combined
"Ihe citizens of San Diego are indebted to ou~ oca "Racial Issue."
efforts to provide for us your last Friday nlght"s program on

, TV ogram it was well-
As a documentary, a truly educational and informative ~rthe b~st of our public
prOduced and presented. The panelists seemed to represen
officials and civic leaders.

, ·.1 .i •
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Certainly the consensus was that law and order must prevail in this city, and that
our publ ic officials, our civic leaders and Our law enforcement agencies are deci-
cated to that effort.

Spec~al tha?ks, first of a!l, ar: due to the TV stations for doing an out-standing
public service. Surely this merits mOre than a local showing. This joint effort
demonstrates a responsible concern for the city's welfare.

Secondly, thanks should be expressed by San Diegans for having a Mayor who not
only stands for law and order, but who said so publ icly and in on uncertain terms.

And last, the well-chosen and representative panel should be thanked for
appearing on this program and for stating their opinions in clear terms and withfran kness,

It was encouraging to hear the panel openly commend the law enforcement agencies
in San Diego, because they are worthy of our respect and cooperation,

Thank all of you who worked hard to make this excellent program possible,
PS. If you wish to USe this letter, I have no cbj ec t ions iu

!
/

/'

"My reaction to the Racial Issue panel discussion was one of great disappointment:\
There was a definite atmosphere of cleavage between most of the panel ists from the
inception of.the discussion - a debating contest with rigid opinions _ a not to
be ';lovedatt ~tude on" the part of the wh ite element wi th the except ion of the
Mexlcan-Ame~lcan and the Chamber of Commerce representatives. As a minority
repre~en~at i ve , Mr, Brown was the most emotional and adamant _ however, it is not
too difficult to understand this on his part.

Two ?iscordant attitudes were all too apparent - Mr. Curran was especially
be~l ~gerent and as usual made several of his inane and platitudinous remarks _
hfalb

1Inl~to comprehend that Mr. Brown was not threatening riot only stating whate e leved to be a fact. '

~s for it b:ing wro?g to dem~nstrate against what one bel ieves to be immoral
A~~~a~~d unjust de?,als of ~Ights, let me ask - how was this country founded?
his mid~igb~tar';'~dIn~urrectlon. Would Mr. Curran have stopped Paul Revere fromrl e an put a muzzie on Patrick Henry?

~e~~i~~1s~~p:~t~~~h~~e_ i~~aw~: ~~risti~n c~m~assion or understanding in the
Time almost as he must from his B~~I:nino~~:lon~t:d and unbe~di?g - quoting from
and just to have had 'ust ' pu Pit. Wouldn t It have been wise

J one representative from the 1 (h') h .actively involved in the civil ri hts c ergy w Ite w 0 IS
cause of the Negro? g movement or at least sympathetic to the

In speaking of the exceptional man who h d .
sity and his race - suffice it to say as one great things in spite of adver-
us are made of Such metal. How about he is in the minority in all races - few of

the larger number of middle class citizenS
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among the Negros who just want a decent job, a decent place to live and the same
respect shown him and his family that the white man takes for granted?

As a Caucas ian, I fee lit very unj ust that the Negro has to be "twice as good to
get one-ha lf as much" - every race has it I S scoundrels - wi th far Iess reason
or justification in the white race.

I feel now that the Negro, if he is wise and patient enough will have to be a
better man than his white compatriot - he will have to do more constructive things
than riot and feel sorry for himself - one is to clean himself up physically and
morally - when he gets the opportunity to move into a better home or into a better
job to take pride in both - to grasp the new freedoms that are offered him in the
new laws or better attitudes of the white segments and uSe them with discretion _
to hold himself above and aloof from the arrogance, fear and ignorance that gener-
ates the actions of a great many in the white community. He will finally emerge
as the better man - thus with the help of the compassionate sector of the
white race, he wi 11 emancipate himself."

"I am a Negro and a native San Diegan. I am a housewife 26 years of age with three
children, my husband is employed with the U, S. Post Office downtown, We own our
own home.

We saw the program on the Racial Issue in San D!ego.and I commend Ma~or Curran on
his stand of law and order. The only way to maintain law and order 's for the
pol ice to stay on top of the situation. I would not feel safe if t~is w~s not
so. You cannot play into the hands of criminals and outlaws, I bel ~ev~ In the
law and the obedience of the law. I have never seen "Pol ice brutality. What do
the pol ice wear guns and night sticks for but to subdue lawbreakers? Or those
resisting arrest.

person of
do so.
I be I ieve

There is a lot that could be improved in housing and jobs. I believe a
any race should be able to live where h: chooses if.he has the money to
If a person is qualified he should be,hlred O? any Job. This is fair.
each person should earn his own way With a fair chance.

I My only leader is God."One other thing, Harold Brown does not represent me.
165.

talked with are more than fed up with Civil"Most property owners that I hav: . k l d who preach peace and are
Rights etc. We are disgusted With ..... and h isd rno t have any discrimination here
inciting people to riot and break the law, We .Otno 'tators We have always
in San Diego, except in the min~s 0: the CO~:~:~~reag~here i~ nO defacto
had laws regarding our school districtS. T 1" should leave the support of
segregation as the pro-communists claim. Our po Iceld b t away"
all good citizens. Those who disregard the law shou e pu '
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166 .

"Upon just reviewing the Racial Issue on TV ..I'd Iike to express my opinion.

First of all, I'm a white mother who is appalled at the attitudes of all the white
people On that panel. I am not a radical, cry baby Negro, and yet it was plain
to me that there was prej ud ice on that very pane I.

Mayor Curran for one has so convinced himself that there will be no rioting in
San Diego that he is a bl inded man. Naturally, he doesn't want rioting in San
Diego because then he would look bad. He wants quiet and tranquility in his
town and won't even listen to the thought of anyone being discontended. 1ike
the colored person who puts up with police harassment. Instead of 1 istening
intelligently to complaints and trying to look into any wrong doing on the past
of officials, he closes his eyes and says everything is rosy in San Diego. Noprejudice or segregation here!

Harold Brown tried to express his and his people's problems but as usual when
colored and so·called white intelligent people get together they try their bestto put him in his place!

Maybe Curran is a smooth talking politician who was extremely interested in
impressing the TV audience. This program was supposed to be to find out if there
were existing problems in San Diego yet no white person seemed to be interested
in listening. They Were all so busy convincing each other that the colored manis a lazy, complaining liar.

Well, as usual the colored people tried again, and I hope Mayor Curran is right.
I hope there never is rioting in San Diego, but 'wonder~ If r were black and my
husband couldn't get a job because of his color Or if he got picked up every time
he left the house and was harassed because of his color, believe me I'd riot.
I:d break everything in sight, because it's the only way they can get people tolisten."

'~e are very proud of the police in Los Angeles and also San Diego. Thank you
Mayor Curran for thinking about the citizens of San Diego."
168.

,':: ,':: ,',

"Thank you immens,;,lyfor your wonderful expose of the Racial ISsue in San Diego,
as presented tonight on Our 3 San Diego TV stations. When I heard about it I
called,many of my fri,;,ndsto 1 isten. I am only sorry that I did not have m~re
ears with me than I did, for,priceless good has been done by your program. May
we have more telecasts of thiS type of thing? Your format is perfect and every
person ~n ~h';'panel is to be thanked. Can I be on your mail ing 1 ist ~o that I
can again JOIn you and let my friends know of your effort?"

"May I commend the participants and the television st~tions co~cerne~ for the ,
program just concluded. To the stations, I say, don t stop w lth t h is one for It
was great and needs to be perfected and smoothed out for with this kind of thing
television may yet gain Some maturity and Intellectual .a~ceptance. To the _
articipants congratulations for your demonstrated abilIty and ~ourage, espe

~ially, thos~ who balanced the potential pol itical damage that mIght have
resulted and still appeared.

, '. a persona lone Some of the speakers showed a Iack of any recentOne critIcism,. , " 0'
readin of the 120 year old essay by Thoreau called ?n The Duty of ~~-
bedien~e. I would especially commend this to the Episcopal prIest, R';'V.~attsf
He and several others, could also spend a few moments with the Constlt~tlo~ 0
the United States to good advantage. It i~ a very.wonder:ul document t at oes
not agree with some of tonight's philosophies and Ideologies.

, 'd h the metropol itan community lacks leadershipOne suggestion. It IS eVI ent t at d i d on this fine program Fortunately
(and interest) in solving the problem l~scu:se d to the everlasting historical
there is now a dialog started. It cO~l r~h~~:e the current image of the area
credit of San Diego and it could grea hY e, k onomy) if the power structure
(which would be ,;,xtre~ely helpful .t~ t eks~~e :~Iutions; did give more than lip
did fol low up thiS; d~d come up ~'t w~rr:m' did make an effort to be in the
serv ice to the Econom Ic Opportun I t~ ~r g. " wi th worthwh i1e answers, "forefront of other United States CitIes In coming up
170,

"After Iistening to the comments
ISsue I think Mayor Curran was
Popui~tion to this area is part

made on the program this eveni?g on the
right when he stated that the Influx of
of the trouble.

Racial
unski IIed

the blame for the lawlessn,;,ss,o:Why should the white people of this ~Ou?tj,ta;e How come is there so much 1111gl-
the negro race? Where is parental d~SCIP ~n~he opinion that negroes were rei I-
tImacy among th is race? I've a I ways een 0 d' mor a 1 ity go hand in hand?glous, where are their morals? Does poverty an 1m

ro leaders could improve in theirFrom what l've seen or read a lot 0: the neg them. One in particular is
leadership and there are a lot of agitators amolng h r in the San Diego City, k that he is a schoo teac eHarold Brown, and to thIn
School District!

would like their people to obeyf th egro leaders they ho approvesAfter I istening to some 0 e n b feed no matter w
All laws have to ';'enhor a'swhere more violencethe laws which they approve., '11 have to be In t e areOr disapproves, and more pol Ice WI

is committed.
'II be asre that the police dept. WI ,

I hope whenever it is necessary in the :ut~ the past. The Negro people Will I II
Strong and forceful as it has shown to e In . the respect of other peop e.

1 before they can gaInhave to learn to help themse ves
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"I have just com;, ~rom Iis~ening to th;' televis ion pr~gram on ~he Racial Issue by
the local t e lev is ion stations. I hesitated at devoting the time to listening to
the program, questioning its value. I now believe It was greatly in the publ ie
service and will ~how the pUblic, as they think about it afterwards, a very good
reason why the major minority race, the complaining race, remains in such an
inferior status.

Before I say more, I would explain that I believe the more vehement speakers for
the c~lor;'d people, .the Negroes, are not only of the minority race but speak for
the m,r,orlty of their own race. I do not bel ieve for one moment that the more
intelligent and better educated Negroes would support Some of the pol icies es-
poused by the down-graders of law and order we heard tonight.

When' It was pointed out that Negroes were transported by bus to Escondido to
pick oranges, labor badly need;'d, the Negro spokesman complained that they did not
want to be taken away from the,r homes to work. The only conclusion to be drawn
from his argument ~as ~hat the white people, and the more intell igent and affluent
Negroes, should bring Industry to them in Logan Heights, of course at the
formerls expense, not at a cost to the workers who want jobs.

T~e Negro sp~kesman said that in particular two employing groups, the banks and
title companies, had been a sore Spot in their I ives, because they employed so few
Negroes. It was brought out that those groups had endeavored to employ Negroes
and that only a very few, less than desired, could qual ify for Such work asthey were needed for Of cou se t th N .~. r, 0 e egro representative, that an employeemust be of value to hiS employer did not register.

~~e.subversiv~ influences back of the Negro representative's statements showed
th:'~ true ~osor ~~en h~ threatened (there is no other word so well expresses it)
th ayorlod b an leg~ y saying that in spite of all he (the Mayor) could doere wou e more rlots~

That is probably true, and that Negro could be
honest law-abiding Negroes would for their ow
or leave the area involved. n

expected to be in the van, whereaS
safety keep in the background

It is.gratifying to know that the Mayor and the Chief of Pl' ~ f S Diare Wide awake as to the tinder-box . 0 IC. 0 an egoSituation in the city. I t t-f.. tcontrol the s Ituat ion we ll.« expec 'ITem 0

172.
,', ,':; "i':;

J'My commendat ions and who Iehea rted
of this nature." support to you in the cont inuance of programs

,', ,',' ,':;

"Whether I agree or disagree with the t t l
program is unimportant What IS' a Itudes expressed On this evening's
the concept of panel discussion ;mPtohrtanbt.is that I Wholeheartedly agree with
'"'HOLE . 0 e su j ec t by re u t bl hw air. Have more and more and m ,p a e persons - on t e
And thank you for this one." ore programs I ike this one - - - please!

,';; ,', ,',
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'listened to your program and on Channel 10 Friday evening Aug. 27th and it gives
food for thought. Now if there could be good jobs and higher wages for colored
and white both it would be wonderful (but) I cannot see why folks cannot get
along no matter what color or creed and no matter what, and all this fussing and riots
just won't get the colored folks anywhere at all and nothing but blood-shed and may-
be loss of life like in the South. I've seen it plenty living in Mississippi and
through the South being a nurse. I've worked all through the South too and it's
not the older colored generation who seek trouble, it's the younger generation.
I have talked with a lot of older colored folks there and they've told me that
they are peaceful loving folks and don't I ike trouble and it's the younger
generation who is started all the rioting and mess. Also I've worked with
quite a few colored nurses in the south too and even though they are good to work
with they stil I are hostile ~nd have a chip on their shoulder toward white people
and of course being a yankee myself I've kept quiet while working through the
South as one sees many things working as I did there. But even though its
through the South, let US not have it in our beautiful San Diego. Let it not be
another Los Angeles, and all I can say is God help us all if we don't keep trouble
in check now. I only hope all this can be solved in some sensible way for uS all.

PS I also wish to state that my own son-in-law and a Veteran of World War II had
to leave San Diego a month ago as he lost his job also and has 5 needy children
to feed and no pay check to feed them with. He couldn't ev;,n get a.welfare check
while the colored folks can and he is white and it's very discouraging to know
you fought for the country and have received the Purple He~rt and yet see.you:
own children hungry and can't even find a pick and shovel Job. Why not find jobs
for the white people too, as well as the colored.

So there are others worse off besides the colored people too."
175

b h I d and appalled. Pleased because'~ watched Rae ia I I ssue ton ight. Was ot pease
we are trying to head off serious trouble. I was surprised that the NAACP would
pick such a rude, loud mouth as Harold Brown, to represent the Negro people.

While he talked I found myself thinking that he reminded me ofhatsmart~~leC~atch
delinquent. Th~ attitude o~ "I'll do what I plea~~ nOf~~~~~~/a~d i~~orm~tive.
me." Eve ryone e 1 se was po I Ite , not ~ 1ways ag reea e,

liStened to calls of pol ice brutality.

I strongly
that way.

necessary to make S D safe and keep itsupport whatever measures are

.' • d I'm concerned with the problems of
I am a white woman married With 3 chll reno h d B s Depot I've had some Negroes
Negro vs. white. When I've gone to the Grey oun ~ when I'passed and wolf whistled
callout from a ca~ vile remarks, oth:rs ha:~ tu;c~ my skin crawled, NO LESS or NO
and made remarks that have made by skin crad '1 b lieve all NegroeS are that
~DRE, when made by wh i t es . I did not, nor 0 er~~~t :nge Is: But they shou Idn' :
Ill-mannered I do not feel all Negroes are P h i Patience and understanding
feel slighted, neither are whites, Indians or C mes e .
from both sides must be the key."

..:~ -{; "A
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"You as ked for comments and ques t ions of the rac ialp rob 1em in San Diego. I have
Some of both.

First the question of so·called "police brutality" or "harassment" that took up
so mU~h of your panels time. There are a couple of questions I would like to ask.
Mr. Brown was asked for specific documented instances of alleged brutal ity.
He furnished none. No Negro leader has (as far as I know) ~ furnished one.
As lie get are vague references to alleged mistreatment and to the pol ice referring
to suspects in a "racial", "derogatory", or "undignified" manner. If there have
been instances of pol ice brutality, let's have Some names and dates. jf no names
and dates can be furnished, as the case appears to be, let's hear no more about
it. I (along with millions of other citizens) am tired of the unsubstantiated charges
of police brutal ity now being chorused by Negroes throughout the nation. I'm Sure
the police are tired of it, too. Isn't it just barely possible that pol ice might
be a Iittle less gentle in Logan Heights because of the disproportionate crime
rate there?

Whi Ie we are on the subject of the police, there are some other comments I'd like
to add. Negro organizations, with CORE and the NAACP in the forefront, fought for
years to eliminate any reference to race on official records. Yet now they accuse
the City Manager of disinterest because he does not know how many Negroes are on
the police force. These same organizations complained long and loud because Negro
pol icemen, firemen, bank clerks, etc. were assigned to predominately Negro neigh-
borhoods. Now they complain because Negroes are not pol iced by Negroes. Do they
want employees assigned to specific areas primarily because of race or not? If
they do, are they not condoning segregation? If they don't, what's all the fuss about?

In conclusion to my comments on the pol ice question, I'd 1ike to state flatly that
San Diego has one of the be~t police forces (if not the best police force) in the
nation. I have lived for extended periods in both Chicago and Memphis and neither
holds a candle to the San Diego police, either in courtesy or efficiency.

The question was raised as to the Negroes refusing to work in the citrus fields.
The ridiculous excuse was that Negroes would feel degrated if they had to leave
their. immediate area in order work. Well, I live in Imperial Beach, but I drive
to POint Loma to work every day. That's because my job happens to be in Point
Loma. According to Mr. Brown's reasoning, I should demand work in Imperial Beach
or joi~ the :anks of the unemployed. Maybe that's whats wrong with the Negro
community. ~Ince when does a man have a right to expect a job in any given area?
The whole United States was settled by men who were dissatisfied with conditions
where they were. Most of the residents of California (Mr. Brown included, I
suspect) came to Cal ifornia originally because of economic opportunities here, or
because of economic dissatisfactions at home. By the weird logic of Mr. Brown,
w~ should all have stayed home and subsisted on welfare. Funny I don't feel abit degrated. . ,

The question was aSked (again of Mr. Brown) on the idea of civil disobedience. He
made t~e stateme~t that, '~ust anybody can't decide on the morality or justice of
a.pa~tlcular law. Well, who does he deem qual ified? Himself? The Reverend Mr.
King. ~e? Muham,;,edX?, Gov. Wallace? Who? If his theory is carried to its logical
conclusion, the kll~ers of the three youths in Philadelphia, Mississippi and the
mur~erer: of Mrs. ~IUZZO were completely morally justified in their acts. I really
don t think he believes that. Finally, when a Negro leader such as Mr. Brown
(or any leader, for th~t matter) tells the Mayor of a great city that the city will
be unable to prevent r,ots or protect its citizens, he is inciting Negro and white
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alike to violence and proving himself a dangerous fool.

The problem may be communications between the races, but this will never be corrected
so long as the Negro refuses to listen to any viewpoint but his own, and your -
program proved that this is the present situation.

I don't be 1ieve that the Neg ro wants equa IIty. He wants
want opportunity. He wants preference. He doesn't want
power. He doesn't want justice. He wants vengeance. I

superiority.
freedom. He
say the he 11

He doesn't
wants
with him.

In closing, I'd 1 ike to comment on the fact that throughout the televised
discussion, only once did any of the four Negro representatives ma~e a pa:sing re-
ference to the fact that some of the Negroes problem might be part,ally his own
fault. As far as the other three were concerned, all the Negroes woes can be
attributed directly to the white man.

I real ize that you can't use this letter, because my remarks, though they may con-
tain a measure of truth, are not pol It ic , I am sure, though, that many of my white
neighbors feel as I do. Let me make it clear that we have no desire to retard
the Negro. We don't wish to "keep the Negro in his place',' we don't wish to
persecute him. We bear him no ill will whatsoever. But it is time that the ~egro
faced up to the fact that, regardless of laws, he will ne~er be truly equal (In
his own estimation or in that of his white neighbors) until he pr~v~s that ~e can
accept responsibility for his actions and that he de:erves recognlt~on. This he
will have to do on his own, without help from the white man he despises. So far,
he has shown no inclination to do it."
177. ,<';: ·t: i',

th Racial Issues in this community'liehad looked forwa rd to ton ight 's program on e
. . ld rove to be a constructive attempt towith great anticipation, hoping It wou p t l disa pointed' We

explore this burnin~ question. We we:e, ho~:v~r'sT~~:reiy int~rested ~eople. What
expected to se'e a sincere effort at dla~nosl y 1 rticularly those re-
we saw instead was a series of declamations ~y peop ed'~a asking questions but. .., ho seemed un I ntereste In, .~resentlng the admlnlstra~lon, w. . I h h the admit discrimination eXists
~ntent on giv~ng preconceived opinions. A ~ ~~~h def~nding it, rather than
In our community, they seemed more co~cern~'t d how can anything ever be
finding ways to overcome it. With th ls at 1/ e~ ted after watching that pro-
accomplished? If we, as white people, fee~ rus ~a'nIY seems hopeless with so
gram, how must the Negro feel? The situation ~e~hal roblems' "
little effort to really confront and understan e P •
173.

. nature· very informative -"Reques t you cont inue p rog ram of t~ IS. to the pub 1ic as we 11.
with stand of open Iines of communication,

in keep ing
Congratu 1at ions. II
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17).

"I wi sh to thank and commend the loca 1 TV channe 1s - 10, 8 & 6, and the peop 1e
who concerned themselves with promoting last Friday's (Aug. 27th) programming
on race relatIons in San Diego.

The program although settling nothIng revealed the crying need for communi-
cation and development of mutual respect for one another. This should be the
cornerstone for building a community of friendship, opportunity and order.
This fundamental need cannot be met by official representatives of business,
governments, etc. ~ witness the frustration of Mayor Curran and other
concerned panelists over the apathy of the public who they are trying to
educate and motivate.

Again, witness the frequent complaint that the "1 ittle man" feels abandoned.
hopeless of any real concern for hIs feelings or opinions - he has not been
included in high level discussions about his fate and condition.

This night I am truly thankful for television (a firstl) Friday's program
showed to me that it is the medium that can and should be used to create that
speci~l, pe~sona~ ?ialogue between men of differing opinions and backgrounds.
The v,ewer ,dent,f,es personally with the participants in a show. It is as
though each were all together in the living room. On the other hand the de-
baters must be honest, intelligent, good listeners, and gracious or be judged
a fool or worSe by the entire community of San Diego, not to mention God above.

~ Angeles ~ ~ warninq that something more must be done by each and everyone
of us. We cannot wait for Uncle Sam to do it (if he can!!)

Let's make a beginning here in San Diego. NOW, to make peace and good will
the order of the day.

Please c?ntinue the dialogue with all stations broadcasting simultaneously
a: on Friday o~ ~ frequent, regular basis. Only each broadcast could deal
w,t~ ~ore specific problems of human relations in depth, such as employment
training, law and order. '

I would support financially and In any other way I could these programs. I
wou 1d support them throuqh chu rch , club db'an us ines s , I would think indivi-
duals, churches and businesses and clubs would be willing to sponsor such a
publIc service.

We must show the "little" man that we care
love Instead of hate. We must do it in an
televIsion may be the way to reach him.

about him so that we may breed
individual, personal way and

PS Dear Reader - sorry this isn't typedand now the key is lost!" - my children locked the typewriter

___ , nO

1BO.

"You asked on your television program last eve for letters on the Racial Issue.
So. Gather from listening to the man from CORE that he wants neither a job or
equal ity from the whItes but supremacy and a bull whip. Know he will say
it was used on them. Perhaps so before my time or his. But somewhere along
the 1 ine wasn't there a Civil War fought by the whites to I iberate the blacks
or didn't I study history right? Perhaps not, as I never hear of It - Just
that the blacks were once slaves, not yours or mine but our forefathers
and more shame to them. Hasn't the colored man coasted long enough. Thus,
isn't it about time he started to make himself more desirable as a U S citizen.

Had a little Irish grandfather who not only pulled himself up
straps but fought his heart out to help free the colored man.
a hereafter I'll bet he is one very unhappy Irishman over the
acting now.

by the shoe
If there is

way they are

As far as police
there would have
who are colored.

brutality is concerned. If there had been no Watts Incident,
been no police brutality or otherwise. Think it over, you
You lost an Irish friend.

Please forgive me for not signing my name. Wrote you once before and hear in
no uncertain terms from every subversive group there is. Don't want a repeat."

181.

"I listened with interest to the discussion on the combined TV channels tonight.
If only the Negro could understand that his very attitude is creating a resent-
ment against the Negro that they never had before. They are defeatIng themselves.

The Civil Rights Law correcting errors of the past did not give him, the negro,
the right to I ive outside the law but Mr. Brown and others like him seem to
think so. Any person guilty of arson, pillage and other wrongs such ~s
were done in the Watts area are su~ect to application of the law against such
crimes; Negro, or not. If an hone resists arrest he Is subject to phys~cal
pursuit. But Mr. Brown insists it's only the negro. They go.around w,th a
chip on the shoulder and try to create incidents. live :een ,t ha~pen. When
they fearn : that the law enforced is for their protect,on as for
anyother Tom, Dick or Harry, they wil I begin to reason. But they are not,
allowed to. They are kept agitated by the Mr. Browns who would be the flr~t
to turn on him' if situations were reversed. Just as one of y?ur,pan:" is t s
said he'd had traffic citations and tIckets from officers who he d,dn t riot
over and feel that It was a persona 1 matter. I f the negro, like Mr. ~rown, b I
wants respect, I suggest he earn it. More power to Mayor Cur~an on h ls ver a
stand against threats by Mr. Brown that 5 D would have more riots .. I kn~w
people who never had a feeling in the matter before who are resenting t e
attitude of the Mr. Browns.
I was also pleased with Harold Keens exposure of. the
witness Mr. Brown"s ridiculous answer. If th~re. Is.a
the Fire Chief or Captain ask first if the Victim IS
Why do they refuse to see this? Mr: Brown, I mea~
and his attitude will solve the rac,al problem.

avacado work and to
fire alarm sent in does
Negro? of course not.
Only the negro himself

May you have success in solving this delicate matter. We need to pray."
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182 ..

"I just finished v lewinq your racial program. I thought it a fine program and
hope that some good wi 11 COme of it. I also hope there wi 11 be more programs
along this Iine in the future."

'My comments about the program are these: Why were not the Negro members of the
panel allowed to speak 2.!. ~ half the time? They were the ones we wanted , ,
to hear. Why was the Mayor and City Manager allowed so much time? We can hear
their views and comments almost every day on television or the radio, or in
the newspapers. Why were the negroes constantly interrupted when they were
speaking? I thought the clergyman from La Jolla was completely out of 1ine
when he interrupted on of the Negro panel ists just when the Negro was making
his point clear. The Negroes say one of their big problems is communication.
This was evident tonight when the white members of the panel had to monopol ize
the floor. The only way we can understand the negroes problems is to listento them."

1330 * * *
'Congratulations ?n th~ best in-depth television coverage of the most important
problem of our time, I.e. the lack of honest, loving, courageous talks between
all ~arts of ?ur complex society. Prejudice and fear exists everywhere, be-
numbing the.mlnds of all of us •. Only with high-cal ibre programs 1ike your
excellent simulcast can we survive to enjoy a non-violent world As
Spinoza said, "Nature abhors a vacuum." •
IG,~:,.

"I was ~r~vi I~ged to witness the near riot on TV tonight _ my letter is in response
to Solicitation for comments. I thought more wisdom should have been exercised,
because the atmosphere was relatIvely calm at the commencement."

"It was onl~ !ollowing caustic interrogation by neWSman Harold Keen that the
Negro participants became antagonized' and one even prophesied further outbreaks
of violence among Negroes. The Mayor'waS then compel led to react with vehe-
mence. The result of this unfortunate turn of events was a noticeable reti-
cence on the pa~t of the Negro intellectuals. At this point, I must ex ress a
favorable reaction to the comments of the very learned ph h ld Negro clergyman - I felte sou not have been interrupted at One crucial juncture in the discussions!
,I,fany recommendat ion can be sugges ted it wOU 1d be that "n

" any forthcomingencounte~s , ~he ne~smen should put forth their questions in a more subdued
manner; with discretion the primary factor to be observed W t bthat peace is the ob i t iva : . • emus remem erf . Jec Ive, not Just terse questioning in order to get at theacts. The U SIS composed of (jn part) h t . )
with diversity in historical b k e erogeneous eth~ic groups (nationalities

ac ground (some more portentlous than others).
(The white majority needs to be
mi nd) Perhaps po 1iteness wOU Id
problem. "

pol ice and let the negro
help in the amel ioration minority speak it's

of this intense social
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'Congratulations to Mayor Curran, Tom Fletcher and Mr. Fill ius and all the other
panel ists for facing the issue squarely and call ing right right and we
especially congratulate Mr. Curran on his determination to have laws for
everyone - not certain factions. Why do the Negroes object to working in Es-
condido - half of Escondido works in the San Diego area and they aren't trans-
ported free, either."
186.

"Congratulations and thank you for your joint presentation of Racial Issues.
Your imaginative approach to this problem was a marvelous beginning in pointing
up the need for such discussions. We hope that there will be future programs,
with perhaps fewer people, to continue to explore S D's racial questions in depth."
187.

"I watched the combined TV program last night on the Racial Issue and waS very
disappointed in it. It is, of course, desirable for San Diego to prevent a
situation developing here similar to the riots in Los Angeles, and elsewhere
in our country. But to think that a strong police force is the answer is, in
my op in ion, a 11 wrong."

"The unrest, dissatisfaction and violence stems from segregation and discrimina-
tion of the Negroes. South East San Diego is our ghetto and if we want to e~se
tensions here is the place to start. We should open up other areas of th~ city
to occupancy by Negro families; more parks and playgro~nds should be provl~ed
wherever there is overcrowding. I know that the San Dlego.Boa~d of Education
is making valiant attempts to provide more adequate education In the. depressed
areas, and that is good. But until the Negro can have adequate hOUSing, edu·
cation and job opportunities, there is bound to be the danger of a flare up.

It seemed to me that there could have been a better choice of participant: On
your program. There was a need for white representation by teachers: :oclai

. k . d W',th equa 1 opportun Ities andworkers, and peop 1e whose 11 fe wor IS concerne ...
civil ri hts It seemed to me there was too much recrimination and very little
conci 1ia~lon: particularly by the white members of the panel and the questioners."
188,

b Watts that nOone should disobey any. law be-Rev. Ro t ,
If the law is unjust, the voters can change It peace-

"I heartily agree with
cause he d ls l ikes it.
fu l lv ,«

"Good for Mayor Curran's statement that he wi 11 secure law and order in case
of any riots."

Of S D is exemplary - an excellent force doing"I think the pol ice department
some thankless tasks."
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"I think it is time that the Negro people real ize that they must work
for' what they get. The will gain no respect by riots, looting,
kill lng, and Iiving on welfare generation after generation. We must
have law."

190.

"I would Iike to go on record as supporting Mayor Curran in the way
he is preventing race riots, and congratulate the pol ice force in
their work."

"One of the chief obstacles to better race relations In this area Is
an ignorantly run and inflammatory press.

~hethe~ or,no pol i~e brutal ity exists can only be determined by
,?vestlgat,on. This must be done by undercover operatives working
Wlt~out the knowledge of either persons making the claim or the
~OIIC~., Ignorant and semi-l iterate people are unable to communicate
In writing to a possible agency set up by the city as a complaint
depar~me?t. Furthermore they are afraid to do so for fear of possible
ret e liet t on whether such fear is justified or not. It is a "sticky"problem.

The writer has no personal knowledge of pol ice brutal ity but arrogant
they certainly are even when dealing with white persons. A certain
amount of it is understandable since even weI I-adjusted people at times
re~~nt th; exercise of authority and the "arrogance" is part of the
po Iceman S equipment to bolster same. The resentment is aggravated if
the persons are Negro and the pol iceman white.

The constant yammering in certain circles about the necessity of
obedience to the law w k 1 'k bor S I,e a urr under the saddle to a peoplewho have experienced non f t f h he 0 I rom t e w ite Southerners who can
murder with impunity and defy even the United States Government toconvict them."

"You asked for comment
evening. I enjoyed it from the viewers of your program yesterday

and think you should follow through with more.
It is my bel ief that riots'Bre db'should be dealt with . h cause Y org~nlzed hoodlums and they
should be given the s:~eSUtC 't Insteahd of,belng gentle with them, they

rea men t t ey gIve the ir Ic t ' hI'and innocent people who I" , VIC Ims - t e po Iceare egltlmately In the neighborhood.
Instead of fill ing our jails with th
Japanese during the war wer t d:m, they should be treated 1 ike the
desert behind barbed Wire aed ~eate h They :hould be confined in the
settled down and people of ~ thept t e(e unt, I the racial situation is
decided to abide by the la 0 f races all races, I should say) have, ws 0 Our land Our' h' ,Incarceration behind wire h ' • Ing t e time of theIr
and those Who have educat;o~ ~~~u7~t~out edu~a~ion SHOULD BE EDUCATED
then they should be releas d b e.rehabll Itated, if possible, ande on pro at,on only.

._------~ paqe loa

There is no doubt that lawlessness is sweeping the country and can
only get worse unless STRINGENT means are employed to curb it and the
country is doomed if it ii 81lowed to continue. Our country is
entirely too soft on crime and has been for years and is getting worSe.
Why don't we wake up and take steps to preserve law and order effectively
before it is too late. The crime is not by any means confined to one
race. Further, the negro race must not be blamed as a whole - there are
many, many negroes who deplore the situ~tion, just as there are
many whites who are lawless and using the situation as a vent for their
hatred of law enforcement.

More power to the pol ice in enforcing law. there should be more of It.

Your "pane I" gave an inte 11 igent account of the s ituat ion as they saw
it, a II of them, but it was obv lous that Brown is one of the d isgrunt I ed
• ... e •

"I was pleasantly surprised and gratified to view your "Racial Issue",
and to find that an effort is being made to air this problem in San Diego.

I was appalled, however by one newsman and his continued billigerancy and
superior attitude toward the negroes.

I was shocked, also, by a mayor who takes immediate issue to the remarks
(which were really a warning) of a man in his community concerning
conditions for which this very "panel" had been chosen to consider. And
to hear (and view) this same official proceed to foolishly brag that
"There will be no riots in this city" realizing that perhaps thousands
of Negroes were listening and watching, left doubts in my mind as to the
sincerity of this man in regard to the racial issue. I'm sur~ that the
resentment in the Negro community is monumental. The mayor himself may
have 1 it the fuse in his own town by his bluster ing show of "not so
impr es'sive" force.

question also the ethics of an Episcopalean minister who fla?r~ntly
ignores good christian manners by rudely inter~pting a n~gro minister
while he is speaking in an assembly where strained relations between
the races is being discussed.
I personally deplore the smug superiority of thousands of our people
who seem to forget that their heritage is a gift of God through the
selfless efforts of those who proceeded them.

It wi 11 take time.
It will take work.
if the effort, the

It wi 11
It will

work and

take honest effort. It will take
take all of us. The time will be
the compassion are intensified.

compass jon.
shortened

I would I ike to see more of this kind of program.
obtain a transcript (if it is available."

I would also like to
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"Thank you for the interesting Forum you presented on racial issues. As
·was pointed out during the program the first necessary step in resolving
any problem situation is to discover the causes which have led to it.
This can only be effective with, primarily, the "victims" of the
situation present and the civic officials who have the authority to
carry out reform measures decided upon.

Personally, I should 1 ike to see such forums continued and other cities
encouraged to follow suit with always the responsible leadership present -
those men who are ultimately to bring about and carry out the decisions
of the forums directed towards achieving once again "freedom and justice
for all men".

Furthermore, it would be my wish, as an American citizen, to see
constructive, del iberate, follow-up action taken to secure these reforms,
these to be widely publicized to "keep the ember burning" until the
goals of justice and peace are secured in our own country. Publ icity to
bring about a public awareness of each man's ~ responsibil ity as an
individual citizen in the brotherhood of men to work towards peace.
IINo man is an island!"

America's tremendous strength and dignity lay in the ideals and morals.
of her founders. Let's reobtain, revitalize that heritage of beautiful
noble strength that caused her to lead all nations.

Let's reform America beginning, as we must, on the local levels!"

"I thought your program aired Friday nite on al I local TV channels was
enl ightening and interesting. My hope is that these kinds of "dialogue"
wil I not disappear the further We moved away in time from Watts.

Though I bel ieve that the race issue will never be solved until each
individual solves his own personal problems regarding color I feel that
the TV eye can serve as a motivator of a persons closely guarded ~ews,
particularly with regard to his relations with the other race.

I only caught the last half of the program and can't comment on it in
its entirity but I would Iike to suggest a more personal panel thenext time.

Perhaps ~wo Negroes.could talk with two white men.and discuss their
Own feelings regarding the problems of soci a l contacts and remedies
for the most grievous of these problems. I al so bel ieve that more
"aver~ge" people might be cal led upon to present their views,
cspec Ial~y due to. the fact that the "Negro in Watts" was as much unknown
to the higher SOCial status Negro as he was to the White man.

Hoping that more wi 11 Come of these programs."
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1 . r •

" I ' hh,agree ~'t Ma~or Curran that there will be no more riots
~m ?n hiS cutting off the previous speaker making threats

dIctions of more riots without cause.

and commend
or pre-

Mr. Harold Keens'
the problems.

questions were good and helped to bring out some of

My recommendations:
riot ing. Wa rn them
offence.

Much stiff~r penalties for SECOND offenders of
that they will get the maximum at each succeeding

~~ym:~~~ve~~s~rictions as to how much a person can earn above welfare
perity w:1 I hey are smart enought to earn more, their added pros-

I soon remove the need of so much wei far
because of the fear of losing the sure-thing of we~far~~ny refuse jobs

~' More publ icity about the questioning by law officers
,Harrassment and Brutal it v'! , Lawabidin CI is notInformation t "ff' ,g t,zens do not resent

, , 0 0 Icers or answering questions when they ,
POSition that calls for some suspicion. are In

giving
a

Thank God that we do have brave officers wh "us from irresponsible "hot-h d" h 0 are willIng to protectea s w 0 can cause s h d, bour other-wise beautiful city." uc r stu r ances in

197.

111've b. een waiting for a long time for an 0 'pOint of view about race discr" . pportunlty to express myd f 1m/nation force a t 1an rom st?pping people from gettin a', res s, vu gar language
the people 'n such a matter th ,g ,Job. Naturally when they treatof k ere,s gOing to be rwor one night and I was ad' . esentments. I got out
the information that I got ou~e~~ethemT~~1 thls,d~y I don't know why all
female, Since that day I' s suspicion that I was aD' ve never been allo d'ego and I don't think that is fair ,we to get a job in San
a person they should have proof that'thl think t~at when they arrest
th row them in the c link I e person Is bad before theyt ' ' want to te II yo Io,walt for my opportunity for ex res' u a. ot more but 1'm going
this was going to happen if y dP, s~ng my view because I knew that
the,police station (especiallOuth~n t ,?vestiga~e what is going on in
trYing to make hero's out of ~h ~ne In San Diego) they're either
atto~nies rich. There is more ~~:~ :~: or trying to make the bai ler and
I think you should investigate." t meets the eye in what I said and

19f1,

"As concerned white I
with great interest~e~~te~l:~ ~'Iitshtenedto the program on Racial Issuefrustrat ion.
Our frustration arises fr hh't om t e fact th h~e' re ~~mU?ity on your program do not at t.e representatives of the
no

gt 0 'fe In San Diego and other c',t',realize the grim realities of
care su f f i . es of A 'hopelessness ~~~~n~~y about these real ities a~~r~~:. f O~,perhaps ~hey doey spawn to discuss the' , ee Ings of bitterm Intelligently.

...._ 1 ('I

If the white panel members on your program are indeed representative -
Mr. Fil ius excepted - then we are in for trouble.

Thank you for putting on the program. We would like to see more of
them."

199.
"Your program, last Friday, with key people from both races discussing
the "civil rights" question was watched with great interest by our
fami ly • It was such a wise move to ask our local Negroes what it is
that they find unbearable about 'San Diego. Now, if they still insist on
rioting in this area, (after airing their vague and pointless complaints)
I'm afraid even those who fell for the "civil rights" theme because of
ideal ism and Christian brotherhood, may take a very dissolusioned second
look and the Negro race wi II suffer loss of sympathy and patience. It
seems to me that the persons most "on the spot" in this whole country is
the good, law abiding Negro. he is afraid of his own people, as far
as expressing his views of"live and let live", and will be eyed sus-
piciously by the white citizen. What a cruel thing has happened to our
Negro Americans to be used as puppets by a few clever "leaders"! What
can we do? Nothing, really. After the panel discussion there was a
let-down feel ing that the Negro "protestor" ~ be satisfied, no
matter how will ing we'd be to be rational, because, as your panel showed
they weren't even sure what they were "unhappy" about. I felt ashamed
for them, with their weak showing of desire to really cooperate and share
the responsibi Iity of "brotherhood". We have no hate for the race, but
our patience is at an end with trying to appease the "spoiled child"
demands. No other race has had to have laws passed to make one accept
them. This, if I was Negro, would make me feel even less worthy as a
person - not more equal.
Mayor Curran, Ed Fletcher, and the Episcopal priest were just great
Harold Keen's questions were probing and to the point. Many people
not watch TV that nite and are so anxious to see it. Could are-run
schedu Ied soon?"

and
did
be

200.

Tri-Channel Panel on race relations.
have an intelligent City Manager
We also have some very know-

"Congratulations on the revealing
It was very comforting to knoW that we
and a firm talking Mayor in San Diego.
ledgable newsmen and commentators.
Civi I disobedience and contempt for law and o~der.an~ encourageme~t
thereof by pol itical corruptors has caused thiS rioting and anarc ~.
It threatens the very foundations of our Republic and is apt to bring
on the greatest tribulation on earth.
Strong law enforcement bodies is our only defense •. Yo~ cann~~ pamper
and yield to the continuing demands of the Negro m~no~ltYR' ht

e
Bi]l

unconstitutional Civil Rights Bill and the ~ec~nt otlng .g ~e
has not satisfied their blatant demands so It rs patent that,t of
Negroes intend a complete racial revolution usurping thel?ffIC~S terrible
their white counterparts. God help us if we have to re- Ive t e
days of the reconstruction. 1 . II

for the blueprint of this present revo utlon,
Read the enclosed documents
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201.

"We counted ourselves fortunate to have returned from a vacation
trip just in time to see last Friday's telecast.

This is an excellent technique for involving and educating our
citizens in the problems our community is beset with and if you can
continue with running telecasts of such C.I.C. meetings I'm sure it
will do a great deal to combat both lack of information and apathy on
the part of the community.

And for those of us who already work in inter-racial situations
it gives us a much better rounded viewpoint.

You didn't ask for commentaries, but I should like to express
some of my own react~ons to the dialogue:

I do strongly agree that problem cannot be solved through anarchy.
Only within the framework of law and order can we wrestle through such
problems to any acceptable solutions.

Mr. Brown contributed some valuable oparu.ons but for awhile
there his pitch of emot ions short -circuited his ability to listen with
real comprehension to others.

This is the danger for us all. Dialogue is valuable only if we
listen as well as talk.

We are indebted to all who either participated in or worked behind
the scenes in producing this program.

P.S. Could this program be re-broadcast? I should like to see
it again."

* * *

"The panel discussion of 'Z7
in that it pointed up questions.
brought out:

August 1965 was somewhat enlightening
Four things of utmost importance were

1. law and order must be maintained if any progress is to be had--
disorderly conduct, of tIE negro community is apparently to be
accepted only in the South.

2. Does the negro want 'Equal opportunity'--or positive advantage?

The negro approach is to force acceptance economic social
POlitl)'cal,without doing anything to win ~uCh (indi~idual or
group acceptance on a voluntary basis.
We a . hbrut:~~~ ,~ard unsuppo~ed and unspecified charges of 'police

. l Y ,~together wlth defense of this type of scurrilousattack.

3.

4.

other important t·ques lons were discussed---but I wl'sh to comment ononly these four.
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First - Mr. Brown' again reiterated his belief that 'unjust.'
laws are not to be obeyed. However, he says that he does not believe
that 'everyone' should choose the laws he wishes to disobey. He, then,
obViously said that the general public should follow his interpretation
of the laws and their justice. We see that vigorous police action is
rather acceptable in Washington--but, when a large mob announces an
intention to block and monopolize a street used in Bogulausa, the
Federal court orders the police to 'hands off' and to prOVide positive
protection to the 'peaceful' mob. We have heard--fron Bobby Kennedy
and.ot4ers--that such 'peaceful demonstrations 'are completely Justified
as long as the purpose is peaceful, legal and good.' Mr. Brown's
accouncement 'there will be more riots' does nothing to generate a
spirit of confidence, acceptance and brotherhood among the white
community--quite the opposite.

Second - the negro represents about ten percent of the population.
Was the Friday panel made up of 90'/0 white and 10% negro? Observe any TV
entertainment program(Ed Sullivan, Shindig, Hullaballoo, Where the Action
Is and others) - are there not a disproportionate number of negrop~? A~e
not employers 'bending over backwards' to employ negroes? Mr. Wayman
stated that qualified negroes are frequently told that no suitable
position exists 0 Many' whites hear this story many times during their
careers. . Mr. Way:nan might be appraised of the fact that I have
heard numerous such matements despite a BSEE, one year graduate work,
40 extension courses, training as a technician, diesel mechanic, fore-
manship and other. Could it be that the negro is simply in the same
competitive situation as many others?

Third - Every person, regardless of race, should be able to provide
his family a decent living--including housing. But, does the negro
expect that he can force his way into a nei~borhood--and ~hen b~ acc:pt-
ed socially ju£t because he is there (this ~s very much akln to gate
crashing' a party). The accepted process is to first become accept-
able as a member of the group and then to move in. Let us examine what
happens even in such 'liberal' neighborhoods as that around the
University of Chicago campus. De-facto segregation con;inues to eXist~-
and to bus white children across town for the sake of racial balance
subjects the child to unjustified danger (traffic accidents()'nltherebYll

, I tection' of the laws u ess adenying such white children equa pro
children are to be subjected to such dangers).

, L'l b tality' - but thereF rth - There was much talk of po ce ru (ou , - f .h 'ng of the term althoughwas not even a good definition 0 'Cdef~e~tn: ) We have already heard" d toward such a e ln~ a.on •a beglnnlng was m~ e, _, olice the work of the Police Depart-
too much talk of commltteeo to p h 'ttees wouldt 'ence is any guide, sue COmml
merrt , If our curren ,exper:, f f the negro Viewpoint and thebe heavily weighted In pos rt.Lve avor 0 d d .

Ie maintain law an or er.Police Department could no ong r 'th' goals (sup-h a means to ach~eve elr. ., advocate anarc Y as . ib.Ie tactic to wreck society
posedly :gooq') an~ are usin~ ever~ ~~s~~~IOf the procedure of dis-
as presently constltuted--thls ~e~~ 0 over merely because the igni-
mantling a car completely an~ s ~ +l.ngts of variOUS negro leaders
tion system is faulty. Pub lLc s atemen
lead to these conclusions.

, evolutionary good could come of better
Well, enough of th~s, s~me wonders if the actions of the

communication: and understandlng, but one
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past 10 years preclude the orderly approach to race relations."

203- * * *

"Congratulations on your excellent television program of Friday
evening last. Let's hope that there will be more of this type in store
for the community in the future.

Fur-cher-,I should like to take this opportunity to commend Mayor
Curran on his firm :r:esolveto preclude the possibility of riots--.
such as took place in the Watts area.

lastly, though like many. others I am EiYlllpatheticto the conditions
of minorities, Negroes, latins and Orientals alike. I am in hopes that
the Negro community will develop leaders of more apparent stability than
expres sed by Mr. Brown. \ ..

* * *

"Re: Racial Issue - Friday Evening, August 27 - Channel 10.
If eve: I saw an example of 'white supremacy', I saw one last evening
on Raclal Issue. I tru~y believe that what all of us Caucasians need
in order to understand the Negro is a black skin. Only then would we
h~veono trou~le at all in overcoming our prejUdices, bigotry, and ego-
tlstlcal at.t tt.udes concerning them .•

o Each Negro on the panel put his issues, ideas, and complaints very
plalnly and clearly. Each white man on the panel did his very best to
l~ore ~he true meaning of the Negro man's words, he did his best to
tWlSt hls words, he did his best to side-step the true and real 'gripes'
of t~e Negro man on behalf of his race. If this is the way private dis-
~~sslons between white and Negro leaders of our community are conducted,

en we shallonev~r be able to communicate with the Negro. Without
proper communlcatlon we shall continue to have unrest and turmoil with
Our fellow Negro citizens. I see only one place to put the blame for
a~yoand all discord between the races and that is solely on us white
Cltlzens. In this I include 11 hOtin front of th 0 hOld aWl e parents who use the word 'nigger'elr c l ren, community leaders l' 0 .0. "down who placidly think th d ' rom .Mayor' Curran I ono 0 ey are olng so much and yet who are not
~~~;;~ ~:~lnpn~~~cto bdO enough for better race relations, I include

, l e, USlnessmen news commentat t tBut especially I inClude all' 0 0 0 ors, e ·c., etc., e c.
to live in overt d 0 of us whlte cltlzens who have never had
they breed p The byatn 19udorance and therefore can't begin to see what• es an most forceful w I 0is to say that I Would cert 0 1 h ay can state my feellngsaan y ate to be a Negro.

Your program was import t tto watch and listen I h anl a me and I am very glad I took the time• ave a ways been on f th 'tpersons who thoug.loteverythin wa 0 0 e ~ ose complacent vh L e
We had never had the unrest a~d b~ Just flne In San D~ego for the NegrO.
Detroit, and the South I ltterness here as eXlsted in New Kork,
sure and feel that the' ,was sure. Now, I am not so complacent andre lS much we can do t bstanding of our own Negro 0to 0 e more fair and under-

Cl lzens in San Diego. I am not satisfied
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that the Negro in San Diego is getting all that is coming to him. The
young Negro is no longer satisfied to take what his parents did from the
white community and I for one do not blame him. Why should he? He
wants things better for himself and his family and we must see that he
gets a better chance than his parents did to obtain what we have.

Rioting, in my opinion, is caused by the everlasting hopelessness
and frustration of the Negro's life. He seems to be thwarted in most
every area of his life. If these feelings wouldn't eventually bring
on Violence, what would? I would far rather have an increase in taxes
to help him have a better life than to pay for any damage he has done.
Compassion and brotherly love should first begin at home. Let's start
at home. Here~ In San Diego; Right now;

I thank ~ou for your attention and especially many thanks for your
Racial Issue Program."

205. * * *

"I've just watched your program regarding inter-racial issues.
I am most impressed with the fact that the stations have shown such
co-operation and that the problems were openly discussed, trying to find
a solution. Of course, no solutions could be reached. But just the
fact that they can be talked about openly is a step in the right direct-
ion. I'm proud to be a San Diegan and I'm sure with such an intelli~ent"
and adult approach we will be able to show the way to other commurrrt tes .

206. * * *

"There are most favorable comments going around about your program
on TV stations last Friday night August 27th. I regret very much that
I was not able to hear it. I do hope you will have more 0programs of
this kind. I am going to write the radio stations thanklng them for
their contribution.

It does seem as though we need much done to create a good public
attitude on many important issues. Changes have come so fast that few
of us have thought intelligently as to how we should accept the changes.

It seems to me that we have never developed good techniques for
to d for coming to some consensusfacing the facts in our situa aons an 0 M t f us are

t onab l,ebas i.s. os 0

:~ii~a~l:~g~~: ~~a~idt~e~~ef~na~dr:~~itudes without examining them in
the light of present day conditions.

h b klet put out by the Adver-You are probably familiar with t e 00 t THE CHALLENGE TOo ' th 0 Publoc Service Departmen , -tising Councll In e~r l d tOons The address isAMERICANS. I think it has some goo sug~e~ l •
25 West 45th Street, New York, N.Y. 1003 .

* * *
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207.

"In reference to your views as expressed on local television as of
a few days ago may I say that the clarity and balance of same did you
credit and give us hope ·thatwith persons like yourself and Dr. King in
the vangard we will achieve in an American wayan equality and brother-
hood of the races. Your views were not warped by an ego which has been
twisted by events and lacking in a native intelligence to overcome same.

These words I know would be meaningless if I did not add that I am
white of direct English Italian extraction.

Good luck, and let's you and I ho~e that between persons of good
will that the fools and their unfortunate influence will be nullified."

208. * * *

"The thought keeps recurring to me, 'Why can't the unemployed
Negroes go to the fields and help to save the tomato crops, etc.'
instead of us having to import Braceros. This would relieve us tax-
payers of SOme of the relief expense."

209, * * *

"We enjoyed watching your TV show and want to compliment you on
the initiative you are taking to solve the problems that beset our
country today."

210 •. * * *

"I have just returned from vacation and find that I have missed
a very good program. I would like very much to see the program re-run
that showed a panel representing both sides on Our recent racial
trouble in San Diego.

I believe in equal rights for all, but don't believe in giving any
one a license to break the law.

Let me know if there is anything I could do to get this program
re-run. IT

211-,
* * *

A Racial Crisis in San Diego? Attn. Harold Keen

Pardon you: Your discrimination was shovdng ;

the N~ttOnlY did you enter letters from the 'outside' which missed
you ;~~~o~~~~ta~~lY did y~u seem, personally, to miss the point--but
whenever he . ~useatlnglY called a halt and fouled the pursuer

came c ose to the 'tender, tragic hopelessness' which
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you heard but didn't believe on several occasions when you were con-
fronted with the REAL Lssue, namely, DISCRINIMATION--(and for God's
sake, Harold, wake up l) you interrupted the aggressor to call upon the
businessman in the center, Mayor Curran, or -- pardon me for betray-
ing another clergyman -- Father Watts. (Father Watts' innocuous
sermon regarding 'Countering the Insurrection' has already been chal-
lenged by myself and an Episcopalian friend.)

Mr. Keen, you are of course free, in this nation, to hold your
own viewpoints. But you, as a communications expert (which theme
Frank Curran glibly mouthed all evening without hearing a word HE
was saying) are responsibility-bound, it seems to me, to listen care-
fully.. Also, I should think your code of ethics would call for fair
and equal reporting of the events of human history. Your elusive
attempt at dialogue raises much doubt in my mind. In the light of your
Friday night performance, my faith in your integrity as a reporter has
fallen mightily."

* * *

"I feel we need more programs of this type. We of al~ race~ need
to know how the other person thinks. I believe programs llke thls are
a wonderful start.

watches television in the evening and nO one
it on all San Diego stat1ons. I
that there is a bad race problem

can
Almost everyone

escape watching the program with
believe we all need the reminder
existing.

11 t W had a discussion at ourI thought the program was exce en. e b bl
hI imagine other homes had discussion. There ~ro a y.wasouse, as t tt ' start It's a d.La-prejudiced discussion on both sides, bu l sa,
cussion. People are reaching out.

All people need to
government feels. Many
on a live performance.
papers and the like.

know how the other side feels and how the local
on the spot ideas and feelings are brought out
It is hard to get a good picture from news-

kl rogram of this sort it
I believe if there could be a ~e~ sYw~ll become interested if

would do much good. Anyone t~t wa~e epoint is that they will be
only to be mad at the ot~er ~l e. ion and this is the first step;
interested and invol:ed In d~SCUSS f~r the man on the street besides
interest and discUSSlon. ThlS goes
the town council,etc.

May God's will be done."

* * *
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213.

"I am concerned just 11.. "every American. I am afraid just like every
American. But, is theI'l"t:zvly an answer? God gave us one in the
Bratherhood of mankind @d 'i1 love of our l'jeigl1bor,but this is lacking
beeause of self centere'd goals.

I would like to give you a little background before persuing the
problem any farther.

I went to a predominatltly white grammar school in the small city
of Santa Monica. I went to a predominantly white Junior High School
there. Then we moved to San Diego.

I lived only two blocks from Memorial Jr, High. But, by the time
school start ed I went to Lincoln Jr. -Sr. High. At that time it was
new and almost all white. I had to learn to adjust to new value
systems. I graduat ed from Lincoln in 1957.

I learned to be a Negro; this I never knew before. I never had
thought about the color of my skin.

I went to City College for two years and then married. I worked
part time and quit school, trying to save enough to re-enter.

Two years later, I went to San Diego State. I enrolled in
teacher education, eventually met all the requirements for student
teaching. I did not go where I had picked; instead I went to an
almost all white school. I got along fine with the students. My
supervising teacher said I should be scrubbing here floors instead
of teaching there. My first encounter with racial prejudice. I had
heard it, but had never felt it. And it really hurts deep down. I
didn't, knew how 'to··react•."',1 t(t'd.ed..to:p.Leeaeche r and I couldn't. I,
therefore, dropped out, continued my studies and graduated Without
my teaching credential.

My success was not a glorious one. It was a difficult struggle
w~th no outside help. I had pregnancies, husband laid off, and other
bllls and going to school. I worked at any kind of job I could find,
from janitor to a teacher's aide and recreation leader. Anything to
make money honestly. I did it along with many frustrations. I gradu-
ated, and only had help from my husband. After graduation I couldn'tfind a job.

The greatest handicap in the racial issue is attitudes. All the
civil rights' acts can't change it. It's what a person really believes
that counts. The Negro att±tude on schools: Why should we learn when
the parents don't care. This starts at the pre-school age.

Teach positive attitudes. Teach moral and secular values that a
~e~o can acc~Pt. They may never be so-called 'Middle Science' or
Mlddle Class. Appreciate a person for what he is as a human andnot color."

* * *
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"Congratulations on your excellent hour long program on the
racial situation in San Diego.

The Reverend Mr. Brown was as fair and dispassionate
as one could expect a Negro to be, but, I was embarrassed by Mr. Watts'
constant harping on law and order. When a group is conVinced that
they cannot receive justice under law, it is rubbing salt into the
would ,by harping on 'law and order'. If Negroes do receive equal
treatment by law enforcement agencies, obviously, the first thing
that must be done is to convince them of it, somehow."

215. * * *

"Mr. Curran and police officers are each doing a
Negroes have nothing to gripe about. Many of us poor
we don't feel the world owes us a living.

fine job and the
whites coul~ but

I was left with two children and not one cent of income, but I
worked and provided a good home. And I'm one of thousands who do the
same. Some of the colored have $200.00 a month from Welfare; I'd
have been rich had I had even $20.00.

The law should be more strict or we won't have a country to live
in at all. Most of us are behind you."

216. " * * *

"Your program on the 'Riot Issue' a few nights ago was very en-
lightening and fairly presented. I hope you will present more such

11 1 . t what it is the Negroprograms in the future so we wi earn JUs
1 t· t nd if they are Willing to work and take the respon-popu a a.onwan s, a . th' trysibilities like other minority races have done In ~s coun •

I am from a minority group myself, and except ,from having to
learn the English language, I did not find it difflcult to make a
living. And as long as I behaved as an American, I was always
treated as one.

P.S. Could this racial
of those who did not see it

issue program be repeated for the
because they were on vacation."

benefit

217. * * *

. ' I have followed the news-"With regard to the rac ta.Lproble~,. f' opinion that we,., b 0 dcasts and It lS my r.rm ,papers and televls~on r a , at and compassionate plty.as Americans, owe the colored race a gre
be born They did not ask toWe did not ask them to Am . • but those who live

t ask to be born er~cans,They did no
Americans.

be born.
here are

b but they were born.We did not ask them to be orn,
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We, as Americans, have a greater duty to Americans than we owe
to any other nation under the sun.

It seems to me tile" it is the duty and privilege of every
minister and lay-member of any church who can read and understand
the bible, that Christ foretold our dutyr'i,our ·a.utyto teach all
nations.

He said all nations, not just a few Australians, Samoans, or
Japanese - He said ALL NATIONS.

'Teach them,' said Christ. He did not limit that teaching to
just His doctrines. He said teach all nations. He meant teach
them Christianity. He said TEACH them - then baptize them. He
accepted ALL NATIONS, all races, all peoples, as followers.

~ met an old colored carpenter, up near Los Angeles, last year.
He sald he was a deacon in his particular church. I asked him: 'In
what chapter and verse was to be found the saying, "In the beginning
,:,asthe word, and the word was with God, and the Word was God." He
lmmediatelyanswered: 'John I and I'. I was elated. My heart warmed
toward the old man who sawed a board straight across and who worked
~t his task qUietly, surely and well. That was a basis of understand-
.mg between us.

We a~e all victims of a SITUATION which is b~gger than the color
of Our sklns. We are willing to face the situation give us credit
for that. '

I did not ask my English, Irish, Scotch and German ancestors to
marry each other - but they did, and here am I suffering in anguish
when any of those nationalities go to war with and against each other.

I I d~d not make the situation, but I can assist in living with it.
can re ~aln ~r~m feeling bitterness in my heart toward anyone of

these na~lonalltles, regardless of what our and their leaders do to
draw uts lnto conflicts we had no part in making and do not want topromo e.

I was raised On a farm unt·l I .from southern white l was slxteen, but being descended
I inherited a titudePe~Ple who,were,descen~ed from families of pioneers,
do many thl'ngPsbe 'ds d~ cde~taln skllls whlch enabled me to learn toSl e 19 ltches.

Why do people with trained 'd 'adapt to those trades and sk' mln sand skllls for cert~in tasks
them all their lives? I th,l~lS and c~ntent themselves wlth doing
doing things Our h d dln nature ~ntended us to find joy in• an s an minds love w k' Wto work if they like th ' or lng. ell, people love
they can do well P ellrwork. As a rule people like to do what, eop e mostly Li.k t ddoing. People enjoy doi ~ e 0 0 What they are used to
conditions and situat'o ng work whlch pays them a living if thel ns are endurab.Ls •

Someone has said the coloredare not emotionally SUited to P~opl~ are over-emotional. They
fore-fathers were not acc t certaln llnes of work which their
think no one, White blac~s ~med to dOing. I do not know, but I

, ,rowu, or an in-between gains all they
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want out of life - and the whites are not to blame - in this SWiftly
moving gC'1e'rati~n - for the mistakes made by the past generations
anywhere. But, we can think, and have pity and understanding.

One thing I do notice. Not all white people habitually patronize
each other on an equality basis. I do not expect the lady bank secre-
tary to fraternize with me just because she helps me fill out my tiny
savings account records and gives me advice about checking account
uses.

I do not expect the local police department to allow me to break
the pedestrian walk rules, just because I am getting old, or lame, or
am careless.

Our generation did not anticipate what would happen when we put
the water-pipes under the ground, and the telephone lines in the air -
and built passable roads in the pioneer days. But they did, and built
dams, hydro-electric plants and long bridges. And automobiles,

As I see it, the colored people have the same blue sky, the same
"~rmsunshine the same cooling breezes that any white person has.
They can go, ~r send their children to most any thrift shop where free
magazines are given away. Reading aloud is a charming way to educate
the young. Read to them, make them read to you. When I fee~ sad,
(and everyone has a day like that now and then) I sit down w1th some
current magazine, or some book I've found for 35~ in ~ Salv~tion ,Army
or Goodwill store, and bury my mind under some sltuatlon Wh1Ch w1l1
allow my mind to get away from wr~t is making me sad. A~d, soon I
feel rested and forget the problem which had me so down an the dumps.

I think the colored person, of all people, has proven what grand
and glorious melody can be wrung from ~ ~e,:,old time religious songs.
They are gifted with very wonderful ablhtles to make up and sing
their own songs.

I heard a sin er on TV, last year, and walked around the roon.g, d t rise he was a coloredto look at the mall singmg - an , 0 m~ surp T· them to sang.
singer Let them raise their VOlces In song. ra111, I _ '. yf 1 .c and lots of It. Wo no.We need the exhilerat ion of j0 u mus i. t th' mger was
surprised to have the announcer tell us tha "lS sin
scheduled for some tour. He was really good.

2180 * * *

, "s television program shou.Lo
"Whoever proposed last Frlday evenlng d nd produced it pro-

f th Idea But whoever planne a , ,be commended or ~ l " , vol~tion a long step nearer rea~l-
bably brought San Dlego s raclal re dl d w'thout thought of conS8-
ty. l't was obviously Planne~ ~u~rl~C~i:~ in\magination. The moder :
qllences. The panel was comh~te e ~son watching I was ashamed.
ator was a cipher. As aWl e pe

, number of Negroes is becoming
This I did l~arn: Why a grow~ng'olence. In the entire hour

bitter and beginnmg to lean to,:,a\ v~h' namely that the white pOp..l-
only one white man stated a baslC rut' 'problem This was no neWS1 s about the en lre • ,laltion could care es th nel nor those watchlng over
to the Negroes - neither those on e pa
the air.
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If San Diego is to avoid a racial revolution, let the white
community start at this point and improve itself by facing some basic

questions honestly and publicly. Here are a few obvious ones:

Employment - Why do so many employers use agencies to screen
applicants for certain jobs instead of advertising the vacancies in
the newspapers or listing them with the State - if it isn't to evade
F.E.P.C. without breaking the law?

Police - Are negroes ever stopped for questioning when their
only crime is that they are walking or driving in the public highway?
If all citizens were treated alike in this respect as the Episcopal
preacher desires, how greatly would the police department have to be
enlarged?

Schools - School by school and grade by grade, how do class sizes
in Logan Heights and Mission Hills come? How do total hours per day
of academic work compare? How does money spent per pupil for teaching
materials, library books, etc., compare?

Recreation - How do recreation facilities in Logan Heights and
Mission Hills compare?

Housing - Compare rentals in Negro and white communities by price
and quality and face the problem of giving equal facilities to tenants
in the two areas.

Food - Get the B.L.S. to compare retail food prices in Negro and
white neighborhoods for price and quality.

If questions like these reveal no discrimination against
ties, then and only then should the white population begin to
its minorities to act with responsibility."

minori-
expect

219. * * *

"We wish to commend you for your excellent efforts in presenting
the 2~ A~g. TV program concerning the racial problem. This service
of brlnglng to the people the various Viewpoints and feelings of
persons active in the community is invaluable as a means of promoting
public education and awareness of the complexities of our country's
racial problem. We strongly urge you to present more of this type
of public service. It was also heartening to see the co-operation
o~ all three local stations in this work. Please all of you do con-
't Lnue to do more of it."

220.
* * *

"I, n ~egard to your recent program On the racial issue in San
D'i.egoI wlsh to offer a few suggestions.

I think the
each question to newsmen asking the questions should have directed

an indiVidual and tried to let more panel members

participate.

I also think there was too much interrupting done. The modera-
tor should have controlled that better. QUite often when a person
was interrupted he never had the chance to finish his thought.

I also think the reading of pre-planned statements should not
have been allowed as this was supposed to be a question and answer
session and no one should have known in advance what questions were
to be asked.

If you ever have another program of this type, I hope you will
t' "consider the above sugges lons.

221. * * *

"This letter comes to express my appreciation for the program
viewed on the three main channels of television las~ Friday evenin~.
It is one of many types of ways of beginning to enllghten all et~Illc
groups of problems that do exist and it is hoped that aft~r,hear~ng
more of these programs it will help to make more of the c~tlzens of
our city see the need of becoming involved so that they can better
help their fellow citizen.

It is hoped that this is only the beginning of a series of pro-
" rt d that there will be a wider representation ofgrams of thls so an

the panel so that all views can be heard.
" f this sort were seen on the television

perh~PnSstleaf:~~e m~~:~g aa big issue of some mi~or ir:cidentwith
channels l better relatlonsh~p betweenthe minority groups there would be a
all San Diego as a whole.

the program as we did, but willThere are many persons who satwh fore I will say that because
th 'r views ere )not write to express ea '1"" wr;tl"ng it does not mean" their fee lngs In ~ ,they put off expreSSlng t ned about the improvementsthat they are satisfied or are no concer

"needed within the areas.

222. * * *

asked for comments
Well here's mine.

on the racial problem, at the meet-nYou've
ing Friday.

Let us start with the
man in our image.' Not the
or the red man . Just 'Let

f the book 'Let us makey first page 0 •ve~t the black man, the yellow man,
Whl e man, .,
us make !!!!!:!l in our mage.

t the day a little black boy was
From there let us come up a W h "ngton Carver was seven

born in slavery. I believe George as l in the most troubled'freed? ' He grew up did hewhen the slaves were .. of our country. Now, where l
times and the most troubled area

________ ....... lj21..... ;



go from there? lIegrew up to be a man. Why? Because he reflected
that image he was given with the facilities God had given him.

George Washington Carver did more for mankind, all mankind, black,
white, red or yellow, than any other man who ever lived in this great
country. How did he do it? He took the lowly peanut and forgot the
pettiness; and it was far worse then than now. True - his dream was
to help his people, but he let the chips fall where they would and
they fell upon us all. It is impossible to help one class of man and
not help all mankind. Just so it is impossible to tear down one class
of man and not tear down all mankind.

There was an awful lot of pettiness, both sides, on that program.
How can pettiness lift a man up?

From what I heard all that so called 'police brutality' is
pettiness. Would not the police be brutal to all of us, black, white,
red and yellow, if they permitted the lawlessness and violence to con"
tinue. Was there not 'black brutality' in those fires, beatings,
lootings, shootings, etc.? In fact were not the entire riots brutal?
So is it not a case of the kettle calling the pot black?

As for them behaving like animals. NO, they did not behave like
animals. There is no animal on earth but the frustrated human being
who would play with fire. No animal but the frustrated human being
kills for pleasure. All other animals kill either for food or self-
preservation only. They did not think, true, but no mob ever thinks.
It only feels and acts; another completely human performance.

We have tolerated the Negro too long. Tolerance is the hardest
thing for the human being to take, day in and day out. What is
tolerance? It is simply putting up with an unpleasantness because
it is there. Would you like to be tolerated?

What we need first is communication. That will have to come
from both sides. Pettiness must be dropped on both sides. Not all
white men are Lincolns or Franklins just as all Negroes are not
Carvers or Bunches. But, if we and they work together on communica-
tion, we could possibly find mOre Carvers and Bunches. Honestly,
thOUgh, would we like it? THINK. But we need good men no matter
what color God made them.

As for Parker resigning; if the Negro think~ he will realize
that would be harmful to him, the Negro. But he needs a scapegoat
and Parker is it. They feel it is What they want but they just
don't think out the consequences. What a complex thing, the humanmind.

My first experience with 'Jim Crow'. I was well past thirty
a~d on my w~y to FJ,orida. True I had seen "ery few Negroes, but I
dld go to Hlgh School with one and she and I were friends. Just two
teen-a~ers. I sat.near the back of the bus so I could smoke. Some-
where In Texas a Ilttle old man got on the bus. Since the seat
ne~ to me and one near the front were the only empty seats, the
drlver came back and asked me to move up front so the man could sit
d~wn. I w~s alm~~t mobbed (by Whites) When I asked, 'Why can't he
Slt here wlth me. The conditions the Negro is forced to live in
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in the South is certainly not conducive to hope or cleanliness and
it has been forced for generations. The white man is human and what
he does not understand he fears so he forces and tolerates. True-
the Watts area does not compare in squallor and filth, but it does
compare in fear (both black and White) and hopelessness.

Communication is the first necessity, but we lose patience with
their pettiness (another form of pettiness) and they are too wrapped
up in their pettiness for either side to listen long enough to commu-
nicate and without communication there can be no understanding.
Communication is more than just listening. Man has ever feared that
which he does not understand."

223~ * * *

"I watched the program about the Racial Issue in San Diego last
night and I want to compliment you, it was a very interesting hour.

I am 16 years old, white and I live in the Logan Heights area
of San Diego. I wasn't going to write but I decided probably no one
else my age would write. (That is White.) So here I am.

I attend Lincoln High School which as you may know is made up
of mainly Negroes. I have never had too much trouble With them my-
self but you never can tell what they're going to do. I have seen
whites heckled, and to use the word Harold Brown.used last nlght
in speaking of the San Diego Police, harrassed, Just because they
are white. I can't be sure that when I go outside my house that I
won't be jumped by a group of teen-age Negroes. Have.you ever heard
th . 'White Patty'" Well I have. I hear It almost everye expr easi.on ., 1 'ght h heda I don't see why the Negro should have equa rl s w enYt· e to act like a barbarian. They seem to think that they
~~~ ~~~t~r than the white people and I'm get~ing ~ lit~le :~r1~ of
them saying that they are mistreated. Its rn.gh t nne t e Ph P
that don't live in this district know what really goes on ere.

Are you going to keep giving these peIotPhl~nkritghhtatS,~:~c~~;y
h rt unity because lover-power the W.l etcommd And the white leaders are helpingwhat they're trylng 0 o.

them. Whether they know it or not.

They say the police here in San Diego
Well, I've been mistreated myself by them,
white e 11

mistreat the Negro.
and like I said I'm

* * *

who isn't afraid to make his"Thank goodness we have a mayor d the fears of many citi-. h lding laws~ He easeposition clear In up 0
zens.

Good program.
t III·t group' deserves help 00.The 'majon Y

* * *
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"May I please have a written record of the discussion: 'Racial
Issue', which was televised?"

226. * * *

"I wish to commend the TV channels
of public responsibility by bringing to
volved citizens on this vital topic. I
programs in the fUture as discussion is

for this heartening display
the public the views of in-
beg you to have more of these
essential to solution.

It might be helpful
limited each time to
reaches.

if the panel were smaller and if discussion
one aspect of the issue, which is broad inwas

its

P.S, Try a debate -- facts are better than opinion of facts."

227, * .* *

"Please have more telecasts on this subject. Especially in
regard to the need for more and better education for minority groups.
Compensatory education for the younger ones and better opportunities
for older people. Also is it necessary to give higher pay to good
teachers to keep them in schools which are predominantly minority
children?

228. * * *

"This plan was started about 2~ years ago but
~uestion-asking and snoopers and the absence of ~
P.O. Box rent has not recently been paid.

due to much
the

over Please tell Mr. Tilford of Channel 6 that he has many 'fans'
here that think his opinions are worth listening to.

live AdVice and observation -- Any Negroes planning to move and
here (Tijuana) will (in hope of peace) find it very difficult.

229~ * * *

"I am writing this letter in responce to your recent televisionracial program.

I, as well as my family, were very much pleased the way it was
presented, where everyone had a chance to give their views andopinions.

,lith
know

I am an American of Mexican descent, and was very disappointed
the.Mexican-American representative that was on the panel. I
he lS a good man and well meaning, but half the time my family
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and I could not understand him, and he offered little enco~ragement
to us of Mexican descent. His speech was very rapld and h~s words
were not clear and concise.

I would recommend another man of Mexican descent to take his
place in future discussions. A much younger man like myself (33
years old), who can represent our people better.

I have lived here in San Diego all my life and kn~W mo~t of the
feelings of all Americans of Mexican descent. I have l~ved lndNational City, logan Heights, Market Street, India Street, an now
presently live in Serra Mesa.

I am going to write down in order the main
the younger generation do not like to be called

t k any other place.newspapers, school, a wor or

things we Mexicans
or printed in the

One - We hate to be
right away it classifies

called 'wet-back', not even
us as a Mexican peon living

in jest, because
on either side.

, or 'PANCHA' unless our namesTwo - We hate to be called 'Pancho
happen to be Frank.

0' ace we get along with the NegroThree - We are an In-between r t ~f uS are dark-skinned, fifty
and White race, because fifty percen
perc\,nt are White skinned.

, b the border city of Tijuana. TheFour - Do not Judge us Y d 't what it is today.peopl~om the United States ma e l
to ive encouragement to all Mexicans,Most of all, I want g 'language and in manner

to spring up and educa~e them~~lv:~'t~the top of the class, and
and dress. To never glve up '~h all races and creeds, to make
most of all to stick toget~er ~l
a stronger and united Amerlca.

* * *230.

2.

concerning the Racial Issue:"A few ideas to think over

( e) of-Negroes are good people.The masses sam
t d are haters ofthe leaders of unres anThe educated Negroes are rt f this is jealOUSY), ••••

the whites (some great pa 0

3·
o b whites they areWhen Negroes are m~t y they 'talk big'

get together in groupS,
in the group at hand.

f ' ndly but when theyrle, t dtrying to be accep e

4.
I' stimu-dd'tion of alcoho lC

low mental acuity and,tghh~a'nlcolored district~ sounddDue to . and Saturday rn. s l . an large crty, an
lants, Frl~y African towns. Go there In ~otice the amountand look llke ll'ng for yourself.see the shouting and ye l
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10.

11.

of police needed in these areas at these times.

5. There is MORE DISCRIMINATION WITHIN ANY ETHNIC GROUP than
between ANY TWO ethnic groups! Therefore, discrimination,
per se, is not as great a factor in this 'Racial Issue' as is
generally believed. But, the hate-monger Negro leaders use
this as one of their many device~ to' incite hate and rioting.
(Add Socialists and Communists).

A viz: Discrimination: Whites: Lower-class: lower-lower;
middle-lower; upper-lower; middle-class.: lower-middle; middle-
middle; upper-middle; et cetera! (Chicago Reports)

6. Intelligence of a child is determined by that of the two parents.
A child's intelligence is generally between that of the two
parents '" this is fact, derived through years of Scientific
research!!! Negroes will never improve mentally, as a group,
unless they marry into other Ethnic groups.

7· Negroes throughout the world would rather spend their monies
foolishly, than paint their homes and live in clean surroundings.
No amount of new homes, schools, or free gifts will aid the Negro.
Only his own desire to help himself will solve his problems.

8. Politicians, starting with the Kennedy Administration, started
the troubles we have today. Northerners telling the Southerners
how to handle their problems. Politicians making promises that
they caunot keep. Pres. Johnson still doing this. Politicians
are the main reason for the 'Racial Issue'.

9· Racial problems will be mainly in the North, not in the South.

Northerners have always treated the Negroes very well. Now
we feel that they have betrayed us all by their actions. They
are losing the friends they had.

A 'Civil War' between the Negroes and Whites seems imminent.
I pray that it can be prevented.

We really enjoyed the Panel Show On 'The Racial Issue'. Hope
you have more ••• enlightens the whole area on the problems we allface today!"
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* * *
"I want to congratulate you and tl,~

'''RacialIssue" Friday, August 27, 1965.
~ember8 cf tht pan~l n t~~ p~c ram
The qU'CiD~"':ions.,(nL'P '16ry ~• .Ji. ... cOT~~h........t sd ,

The only question that waan't very'enlightening wa9 ··t~.B~n Rl17<uas'
answer, about how does the American of Mexican de,cent.fee.'?

First the American of Mexican decent hasn't been ~n').van i~ the it,1~)
demonstrations, and roits, and last destrcying property.

Second, you will find more Mexicans in the proX&SSiO~51 fie"d suer as
f b""iness ownerSn and med1ca~ aS8ist8ntS~doctors, lawyers, teaCher, pro assors, w • "

have some Mexican Who are trying to create le8de~sh1p
To the majority of Mexicans we call~hem ·,·he Mex>.can

It is true we
their own berafit.
Luther Kings.

Mro Harold Keen one resentment in your program, whenever you m8nt;~n
the Negro problem you always mention ~he Mexicans and NegrGas. Lots o.

and Mexican~ from Mex:!.cofeel nothing in CO=lln with theAmerican-Mexicans w
American Negro.

Because the opportunities are here and the majority o~ t~;
or immigrated Mexicans are making the best of it~ !f y~~ ~;6,
please be present at the Ba~boa Payrk:'ir"lglran~t:e~u;m:::t1a~ea'ld
h d d Day of MeX1CO. ou ~ ~'t e In epen ence d onduct <'\.It-aelvM'.The beaut!.ful manner in which we obs.,rvean c

been pretected and encouraged.

Mexican,;
my ,",oro
at 68:30 P.I'.
c\..I.1tureQ
7n1s has

ote the type of Mexicans and Mex1can~Please ask Proo Generalis to n I do hope that nex>;r.1me
from across our border that a tcend the program.! "';r,, the Ameriean-M6Xicalls

bl in YOlU' program you e tilyou mention Negro pro ems t" M 'i~an Amer:l.'11Sr,ider,t1fi"lH:!.cn.'.~f 1 have to uae ..e $>: ~ - .• ~out and if you ee you . t S<lO It.aliansand C".~,,,ege,e .~.the Negro also please use phillipines, POI' ugu~ ,
Thank you kindly fer your program."

2:32. '" * '"
.~ 1aUonll." ~l",B.",jami"th program 011."Race ne 0i"I am at present watch:!.ng e . • , but h", :1.9 no represen. llgb a }'exican<~Amer,.can, , ~."nRivera is speakingo He maya, have never experienced any disc".D1~",a.•;

meo I disagree with his v:i.ews. I e 0 state Ccll.~Je and am tellc.,...ng
in my entire lifeo I graduated from ~~:c~~minat1.n at San Diego state C01~ege
in Chula Vista. There ne1!'e~'was any f~()m~San Diego Sta'~eColleg... At
toward me. ~~ husband also graduated ~ asters. In 196~ he filed t~
present he is doing graduate work fO~.h~; ~e did net meet the aqe requ1"'emen~s
run for city Council in San Diegoo ..n felt that he WIlS d1aCl1minated d

ti n He never . '. hown towarhe could not run for elec 0 0 been any discriminat~on si There has nevarupon from the elect on. d f 11ies of my friends.my family, my husband's family an am
ticket for speeding.state I received aWhile attending san Diego
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Negro office~s gave me my ticket,
have thd fe~ling that if a person
in retuT!),.

I 'was polite and they were polite~ I
ia ",ude anothe:r human being '..ill be rUde

r am in fawor of Mayor Curran and the p91ice force protecting innocent
pe apLes ! lives and property. Time magszi".e had an aritele on the Los Angeles
race riots. The article ended by stating that police brutality was a good
alibi for many of the people breaking the la~,

The Me><i<e.an-Amer.i<eanhas all the opportunities in the world 1n San
Diego. All he has to do is grab them and made a better life for himself.
Why <can' t the Neg",!> do th" same? :r knew of many Mexican-Ame:-ican friends
that ha~e don ..thi~ and ara at pr..sent teache~s, lawyers and doctors.

I'm sorry to both",r you Mr. Keen, b"t r had to in:"oxcID~"$1Jl that not
all minority group members are in agreament. MY husband is watching the
program and he cannot see how the Neg~'",es cla::m pz,li"" brutf'1 itYo He has
lived in Legan Heights and he cannot see how Negroes Oll" MeJ<1<lilslaS<lan claim
police bt'lJ:ta11tywithQ\\litlr'eason. The?'" has to be a reason fOJ~ l1l'\1s:l'ything,
inclUding polic" ha:l'rassment, I den't feel that any of thea e 1['10ts have
anything to do ...1.th T"O~."

* .. '"

"By ,>hance I tUrTH!'don my T. V. toni gh1; and heard th", pan<!>ldiscussionof Ra~e problemso

It sounded to me as if you ,,"'el'a acquainted w:lit , Don Wardan the
Negro attorney from up on oakland and San Francisc~, I hope you heard him
when he was dewn this way a ftlw months ago. T hea.rd him at a dinner sneech
at Paloma~ College and only a short time befor .. I'd read an aritele 1n- theFreedom MagaZine by him,

u A: the time he spoke he~e he said it was impossible to buy ToV, time
p in .he Bay area. And yet he has the most constructive and the moet

d~,amic solu~ion to this racial mesa to my way of thinking. Among other
things he fiperates a~ $mployment ~ffioe and said they always hava mora jobs
than Skilled «'orke:rs to fill them, He also trains men 1.n Some of the tTades,
like tOl:' in"~;an",,,.taHoring and label the ,"'.:its 'with the D1.gn.1ty label a"
those Who weaT th~~ walk in dignity, '

I don't know h~'-' .'.< ~~"ld b .'
vw ~" ~V~ a Oona but you, in the co"~unications andnews media should knOWn ho" ~o t •

" w ~ ge' h.s message breadcaat.

oakl ~e A~rO-Amer1~an Assn. has an add:l'ass of 5605 Grove, (I think) in
bein:nt~~ m~~h~;no~h:Ck the phone book, And "OW, as to police b~talitY"
Commun1~; oT~ginated ~Cliceman in one of tk~ state's larger ci~ies, this

. p rasa mak,,,sme so ma.d I CoUld spit on top of m" headl
Wha~ do these braWlers and 1"1 t ~

wrist lightly and say" ht .~ ..r~ expect a pclicernan to do. slap their
more tim"s thsn I ~"re ~:u~hi~k n:ughty?" 0A poliiCfiman'" life is at stake
and he'd just better k. :t bout~-hs s in the front line of our d~fense

now a ew tl'1cks to defand himself
o
"
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*" * *

"The panel Friday night on Race Relation seemed to me to put tho cC'I,runHy
in focus. You raised the basis issues, even if no one dared d f scus s them
but tris emerged:
1. There is no evidence of police brutality. The police impede the Freedom
of the Negro to do as he pleases, and try to make him behave.
2110 Trc :rayor grarentees la\'! :..nL :Jr(.~c;r and no riots.
3, ~,:egroeshave no basis for their complaints. just vo ouc foelings (of
inferiority, evident from their looks, and vague mouthings of progaganda
put ont for the lust three years).
4.. The Business Community is not going to be involved in any campaigns to
r e c r u Lt; l'~egroes. They wil) continue to hire quulified one s ,

5. Even a representative cf the clergy is firm in his belief th3t Negroes
shou Io obey th.. 1"",· just 1 i1<" »nvbodo "1.,,,.
6.

-~i.lSO, accUJ.'L..iilY vo on .r t.em lh 'I..!W Independent ~ .l<J\I'

we.,ks a qo , he is .10 longer with the City 3chools, but is tryinD to sell cars
a • • •

In spite of. "oy address, I a.n ','hiteand t rapoed , but one of your funs,
agreeing with many that you are our best interviewer, and rank with th~ best
anywhere 41 I'

* * *
"Is it true that a police officer can not ~hoot to protect himself

and others unless the officer is shot at fir£t~ If true, a dead officer
would not be much protection, and the law should be changed.

It was sain in ~~tt·s District by the collored poople in the riot,
if they could not have what they wanted. t.al;e whet they wanted. This is
a law violation, is it not?

I have gone through depressions end I have gono hungry many a day, r
kept positive thoughts, and l:opt on trying, and finally

neve r- gave up, I t'. 1 "'"e' 0" four types 01:worked one hour with truck 31'S. One - .10 If"" > u ,

( s t c and in 1936 I finally f oun.; a stcady job, I worked untll January
c ~ ~ . _ ~ yt"ent I can not under-of 1964 when I retired from city of ..n Dlego, e«lplo -" ,

, b t '. Fhy Jidn't the SO calledstand the colored .,eople crY1ng a OU I;or.. . t' A I see the whole" th college young studen Sf 5unemployeu go to wor~ as e . r thing to themt They want everyth1ng or nO •celored, trouble makers se up. "t le's mistreating them, all
The cries, police brut"lity, nO work, .wh1 e peo~ d t1 C.ty Mananer City

h Id b more str1ct You an .1e 1 :::J"OXCusses. The law 5 OU e . t'_. Pl' e Department are doing aYayor, and Chief of police and the en ~re 0 1C
Vf(,;nderful job" Keep up the goC'-dwork'C'·

* * *
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Such going concern as Woolworth's, Kress'. Sears, and Montgomery Ward,
to name just a few, are flourishnng bussinesses and have been for years,
and there is no reason at all why comparable establishments, owned and op-
erated solely by Negroes would not do the same; but as long as the Negro is
content to sit back And let George do it a~d depend on the White man for
jobs his lot will never improve, Just a little more initiative and less
complaining on the part of the Negro would probably obliviate a good part
of the Negores' ills. In short, instead of depending on the White man for
a number of jo~s out of all proportion to the ratio between the White and
Negro population the Negroes could greatly help himself by displaying a
little initiative,

* * *

"Having viewed the Friday night program concerning the racial issues
J WDS simply amazed at the statement made by one of the panelists predicting
continued riots. I am in complete agreement with that made by another
punclist who stated that any man regardless of nationality, creed or color
who violates or advocates violation of any law on the premise that the law
is immoral, is dead wrong.

It is my firm conviction that the plight of 4he Negro, if it can be
called that, is due primarily to the lack of initiative in Civ1c Enterprise
in the Negro population.

P.S. In my opinion you neVer did get a satisfactory answer from Mr. Brown
relative to advocating violations of the law."

* * *
"r greatly enjoyed your program last evening on race relations in San

Diego. I understand that this Was carried by all three local channels but
I wonder whether it might not be a good idea to run a program like that
once a month or even more often? The race problem is going to be with us
for many years. I'm certain, and there are far too many comedias, entertain-
ment shows etc. on T.V. and far too few educational programs.

Some of the people on the program stressed the .1mportance of communi-cating. How can people communicate unless they are educated to the differentfacets o~ the situation I d 't "b • on mean educat10n by propaganda but education
y haVing people with differing attitUdes expound the1r beliefs in front ofthe camera. Perhaps one of th 1 te arge S ores; Marston's or Walker Scot or

~:ars etc. would sponsor such a program. I doubt it would hurt them with
e N~gr~tPo~tion of the aUdience for r think that Negroes do appreciate any

oppor Un y 0 voice their problems to the Non-Negro portion of the community,

to
by

I thoughto last evening,
Some of the questions that
anyone on the program.

that there were a couple of obvious answers
were propounded and these answers were not given

For example: "Police Brutalit,.. "Police officers are not d" 1 t ) no o~e p01nted out the fact that1P oma So The off1cers are the ultimate answer
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to lawbreakers, the use of force to enforce our laws As such they ,r
like the sold1er in the front line, the final ~nswer to people who cannot
be reasoned with or dealt with otherwise. fhoir job involves force and
so~iety recognizes that fact by giving them clubs and guns. They stend
between the unarmed helpless citizen and criminals who recognize neither
laws not the rights of others. Without them ve would all be at the mercy
of every hoodlum who happened to be stronger and younger than we.

Since this is so it is foolish to expect nolicemen to be diplomata.
Diplomats would make damn poor policemen. I'd li~e to see a diplomat argue
a hold up man or rapist or murderer out of committing whatever crime he had
in mind.

Since the policeman is the ulti~ate answer to force by the unlawful we
ca ot expect him to say "please ~nd thank you" under all circumstance. any
more than we expect our soldiers in Viet Nam to say, "Pleaa" surrender" to
a Viet Cong, Furthermore the type of person who will be attracted to police
work is most frequently the man of action•••even direct act~on.

Recognizing these factors we must still not allow brutality on the pert
of the police 0 The question then becomes, "What is brutel1ty" on the part
of a cop? MY anSwer would be the use of unnecessary force••••a good example
'··ouldbe if a 6 foot policeman weighing 200 pounds, all muscle, used a club
in arresting a 5' 2." shoplifter. On the other hand the same 6 foot officer
miqht be perfectly justified in using a club on a 6 foot shoplifter whoee
weight ;s the same. As for harsh language I don't think that a police
officer who lays his life on the line for "s every time he goes to work
should have to put up wif"h"hat a Los Angeles man referres to as "Smart
Mouthing'~ when he questions someone",

In my 51 years I have been stopped a fair number of times by officers.
r am a law abiding citizen.oooin 37 years of driVing I've had one ticket
and I've not been arrested for anything. On one occasion many years ago
a car in which I was riding home from work in New York through a toug~
section of that city, was forced to the curb by an unmarked detective s
limousine and We were all forced out at gunpoint and "frisked." 10'0 were
all law abiding working mon on our way home from work. We could have re-
sented it because we were not handled with kid gloves and I, tOtrone. ~as

i lain clothes pointing guns a usfrightened to have several men n p b t this "a l<ne ~hot the
can.t recall that any of us protested to anyo~eia ~u about'and there were
neighborhood,was tough and that there ::~~n:rt:en~e:resSion and we shared
several men an our car because it "as d we "Smart mouthed" those officers
rides to save gas. I am certain that =:re than wa ware. Point is they
We would have been shoved around much ld h They thoUQht we looked
didn't rough us up anymore than they s~~u ha~v~~ act as tho~gh we were
suspicious and until they knew better ey were a minority group. We
dangerous. They didn't pick on us because we t tant
were all American, White and I was a Yankee pro es •

work at EscondidO because they thought
Reg<rding the people who would n?t lived. The obvious question here is

they ought to have jobs near where t~~y t accept welfare rather than work.
do those people think it more honora ej °it w1th their eagerness to improve, s the White ma or Y hDo they think they 1mpreQ 1 27 miles in buses provided by t 0
themselves by their refusal to trave
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employer? Dur:'..n9'ehedepression I hitch hiked from New York to Wil '
Delaware on the rumor- that DUPont Co had j b mlngton,back in 2 da ' some 0 s and I went there andys with just about $2,00 in my pocket Point. If
~~sg;:t:~ead he will go to any extent rather than'sitting'stillaa;~nb::~~~ing

Rega d'I' lng one of the panel's comments, Mr.
who said that he felt he had a right to break a
no one made the obvious anSWer to this.

Brown, I believe it was,
law he did not agree with •

Mr, Brown said just b f ththis country got startedoo~o~:el i~ p~ogra~ ended that, "How did we think
olutionary Army to break law ~hY ~t hat lf it was all right for the Rev-
break the ones he doesn't ag;ee :~t~. is all right for any indiVidual to

The obVious answer and Mr Bhimself, is that it maY'be mo~al'lyro~htShOUldhave thought this out fort b rlg and one may v hm~ntrteahka law under a dictatorship or tyranny, e en ave a moral duty
e populace has no way to change Under that form of govern-

Under a democrat' f laws open to them except to revolt.1C orm of governmentpeople can change a law wh th such as we have the majority of theen ey don't lik itlaw as an example. Since we d he. I cite the prohabition
we are obligated not to break ~ ave that possibility to change the law then
their change in the lawful a d aws of Which we do not approve but to work forn peacefUl manner .government. To adopt Mr B proVlded under our system of
law with which he does n~t rown's theory that one is entitled to break a

agree would result in anarchyo
Hope I haven't bored you. I am 100 .

Negro and also for other minorities If% ln favor of Civil Rights for the
Rights then someone can depr' o. they are deprived of their Civil
U it d lVe me of mlne I tilln e States a vast majorit f 's believe that in this
the Negro is about 10% of ou~ ;op~~;~ie want.to do what if right. Numerically
Non-Negroes he could not g t on. Wlthout the he'o of klw of theN e any laws pa d t /.egroes shOUld, as a practical matter rsse .0 benefit him. I think that
tha. mo~t.Whites want him to have hiS' ecogn1ze this and also recognize
other citlzen. equal (not greater) rights with every

When I was a kid in the- .refused a job because th Ea~t I heard my friends say that they had been
J . h ey were Catholic 0 I ieW1S, I can't recall anYone of I' I' sh or Italian or Negro or;::0 said "I didn't get it because It~::n~hO ever was turned down for a job

nd , as a White, Protestant Yank I t prepared mY~elf." On the other
during the depression. Who COUlde; blwas turned down for perhaps 100 jobs
us, inclUding you and me, to find ame? It is human nature for each of
ures The N i some outside ca t, egro s just like the rest f use 0 blame for our fail-o uSe he does it tooo"

* * *

PAoe 1'2 .....

* * *

"Black and White, for what it is worth. I am not prejUdice or Om I?
Are you? I heard you on T.V. last night, on the racial problem. I'm glad
to see the effort put out to try and face this thing. It is high time.
Also much patience and tolerance from both sideq to correct this problem.
Understanding most of all, first. I can understand what the colored are
trying to explain and say. We look and stay, as Whites, in '~eir problem
but we have to look at it from their standpoint too, to understand.

I had a small incident a few years ago which has often come to my mind.
I ~hought I was not prejudice, until I was faced with it. I was looking
through news adds for domestic live in work and answering the adds. Picking
the type I was interested in, I called this one and the lady gave me the
details. Size of family, age of children, size house, duties expected, time
off, and wages, live-in. All just fine, just what I wanted. Then she said
''Weare coloredo" Wow! I guess you know how the wind went out of my sailes.
I was lost for words, my mind racing at the thought live in a colored home.
I hesitated to answer her, I had no answer and she knew it i~mediately.
She answered for me, "No use to go any further." I apologized and said I
was sorry but I just never had thought of anything like this, and I just
didn't knowo It almost haunted me for several days, ~he unexpected shock,
to realize I was prejudice and I had always thounht of myself as not pre-
judice. They could have been fine people, probablY even better people than
what I took to go to work for but I never even gbve them the chance of an
interview because they were colored.

What would yo" have done? It is a feelillggrown in us, grown in them,
We. that is Black and White each, have their own grown in feelings, without
even realizing it and it is undermining each of us, mostly the colored be-
cause they are effected more from ~t than the ~fuita. We have to learn, you
and I, White and Black and ~hink on different terms. It can't, it won't all
be over night and correct, time is necessary. start, yes, and that is for
you and I, Black and White. I do believe the colored have grown overly
touchy and sensative on this and perhaps, justly so, but this is not the
time to lose hope, lose patience, to ~ose tolerance. we some how have to
help them understand this point too and not with a superior attitude either.
Also anyone, say e White, who has had to live as many of colored have and
given too much too fast, does not help them but often ruins them--so also
the colored--it takes time, it will need time, but let us start now.

The routy colored who are the ones, so far, mostly causing the troubles
are really the same as our own Whites (same age range) who are routy. One
thing to lessen their (Whites) agrivation though--theY are White--even
color standards. See them with the added agrivation of being colored and I
think you'll agree--basically they are much alike. The racial condition
only makes it ~orse in the colored, they explode and all White, Blac~, ~O~d
and bad suffer. This too the colored, violent and all, should be he p: a
understand and feel that the White~ are ready and willing and trying t
correct their part in this situation but violence will not help to speed it.
Violence will only widen the gap between us and cause skeptisism Oftafny

Th t attention Now--to correc orBlack person among the Whites. ey wan -
all times, not just today.
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I think the President is trying his best to help all of us in this and
he should be shown our appreci"tion,

This may not be a very popular view or attitude but as I see it, it
is basic to this problem that grown-in, basic under-current at the root of
this mess, we brought to each of us ourselves and high time we correct it.
One of the evils of greed of our White forefathers. We have to live With
it now, so let's face it and you and I start today, where we can. It is,
live and let live. I'm glad to see you taking part in this and may your
efforts be rewarding."

239. * * *

'~he only thing that can cure the so-called discontent of the Negrois respecto

Respect for law and order and the fear of God, that is a thing of the
past. No one today respects anything, it's all due to the greed and lust
for power as for instance how Presidents today buy votes, They promise
anything and everything for a vote.

The Negro leaders are aware of this they get a better and deeper
foothold with each promise. Then they preach to their ignorant people,
that the time has coma for the Negro to rule the world that they must
propagate, so that they will have numbers, to overcome the White man etc,
its the Negro leaders that are the real cause of all their own discontent,hate, etc,

A Negro maid told me as much and she emphasized they will overcome,
if it takes ~ hundred more years. The only solution is to put the fear
back intc them in Some form, and respect, or they will continue and eventually
win. Why can't some intelligent person see that,

Squash their leaders and bring sanity back to them, they are honestly
in a deeam world, I speak of the lower classes of Negro, they are the most
dangerous anyway the well fixed ones are neutral more passive, y~ and I
know po"erty hits all raCes and can only be controlled by hard work, and
thrift a word unknown to most Negroes.

Dropouts are a deqradation and should only be dealt out, when truly
necessrry, stop, elaminate their leaders, and quiet will prevail, punish
illigetimacy in plain words lay down the law and mean it. or you will allbe sorry too late,

People are animals held down by ciVilization society we're all alike
face the factso Don't let one segment get too strong control them now or
you and yours will ~ay the price, the handwriting is on the wall, don't
read around it face it. Step on it, squash it now. How? With law and order
that is the only thing that has eVer kept Us from our real selves,"

* * *

-----------

240. * * *

the
and

"There is so much I could say to you, S.D.' s
~piscopal Rector--were it possible--I commend
attitudes you all embodied.

~yor, Mr. Fletcher and
each one, for the words

All these laws and acts put into operation by the U.S. ~~~:~:ew~~~rt,
as well as the thoughtless remarks bYl~U~lPr:s~:~:~~-~:~~:;s, as well ascontinue unless etco have caused unre a e 9
so~e Whites, to be urged on to lawlessness.

The Negro sitting next
trouble-maker Reverend King

to our San Diego Mayor is a product of the
watch him.

of
May God give

your people,,"
courage to watch and act for the goodeach of you men the

* * *

"r wish to congratulate
sion last Friday evening.

t Played on the Panel Discus-you on the par you

lored members of the panel even gotIn my opinion not one of the co 1 esented them facts for an
h· swers You brave Y pr j tto first base in t e1r an. e base with the employment pro ec

answer and by the time you reached hom dido they had no answers to, rtation to Eacon ,offered them plus free transpo base without any sliding in necessary.
strike you out. You make home

i ill create more interest among
r hope this program Friday even n6i~y Officials in dealing with the

San Diego Citizens to back up our
problemo"

our
ra~e

242" * * *
lity of the questionsIt you on the qua tpermit me to congratu a e i They were tue mos"Please Fa el last even ng. . d bd d at the Racial Review n forcement as outl1ne Yyou propoun e d the stand for lawen d Dr Wattss r also a more h and the Reveren ,searching one. .t Manager Thomas Fletc er most unusual for

Mayor Frank Curran, C1 Y sco al Church, La .rolla, It is atters these
of st• .ramesby-the-S~:hE~~ ta~e a realistic stand on.these :1 service which
a clergyman of any Falian and veteran of 38 years act1~ei::~C heart swell
days. As an Episcopa d m old warrior and pa r
included both World Wars it rnae Y
with pride. t" nand

rioting, area insurrec 10
Wh t our people largely forget.is that retards the betterment of the

a olitical prom1ses only maiming and killings asits encouragement by p t" n of property, 11 as unneces-d the Whites. Destruc 10 un_American as weNegroes an t and other places ishave happened at wat s
sa r-y ,

administration has becomefor absolute power the JohnsonIn the quest

•
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a philanthropic mission, in which the nood will and the freedom of the citiz-
anry are bought with their own money, and future generation of Americans are
placed in hock, As you well know there is no part of American life which is
not aided by one or more of the jumble of F~deral agencies working under the
te~~nique of the ADA ideologues. It appears to me that our government has
developed in to rule by consensuscrats for a very special purpose.

With every good wish, and I don't see how you get around so much to
cover the news so well. We alsays watch Channel 8's news programso"

243. * * *

"I am wr1·ting regarding th 1 di ie pane scuss on on Friday evening regarding
the racial issue, Sorry but I do not have the correct address for this.

The discussion was very good and I particularly liked the Episcopalian
minister--believe his name is Mr. Watts. In my thinking he has the right
idea--that all of us young and old, man or woman, White or Black should
obey our laws. This is a land of liberty buy not liberty to break laws as
we see fit. Let's have more programs of this type."

244. * * *

"Please excuae the informality of this letter, but I just wanted to get
a few ideas down on paper.

I am quite confused about all the Civil Rights. the riots, the demon-
strations against our efforts in Viet Nam, but this past week I have been
thinkingg During the War Between the States, the ancestors of many of us,
who lived in the North and some who lived in the South, gave their lives
;:d substance to alleviate the plight of the Southern Negroes. Brothers'

ught brothers, and I don't need to remind you of the lives that were lost
the homes that were di ..u t db'S.Il. pel) ecause We felt we were "our brothers· keeperSalt

Now, a great hue and cry is raised about the plight of the Nagroes in
our Northers cities as I do not f 1 th t " ".ti ,tl ee a LeA'!' e or San Diego are "southern'"
~~. es. Unemployment is one of their reasons given for rioting burning
Wh~::er~;i:~~a~he~tdOn't seem1 to realize that a great many othe; people.'

~ g Co~ are a so out of work In y 1being more that 35 at ti I h "0 m persona experience,• mes ave had quite a difficut time obtainin
~:o~o:m~~o::~:'o;V:~eth~U~\I :~ve very fine qualificationso In fact,gI
told thia is the "age "f nth ar y anyone wants anyone at that age. I amo e young person. II

To go back to my original thin~inn"--~nthink they have a prioity on small inc~mes these "underprivileged" people
in the State of California f ,etc.? MY family has paid taxesor many, many years as I hIdfore I have never been entitled t ,ave a so one--there-
during the depression years t 0 the benefits of County Hospitals, help
who was ill, and not expect;det~'i~;:otathat I wanted it~-but r had a boy
$16.00 a week, which would not bu th' nd I was support1ng feur of us on
To buy his medicine We had h tY e things we NEEDED to sustain life.
steall ,s or rations buy, we didn't riot, or burn or

It would seem to .ne that if these people looked back on hi"troy, which
has brought us where lieare today--and realized that their forebearers
that is, the7r tribal chiefs, SOLD THEIR ANCESTORS into slavery, vnd i~ they
were truly w1l1ing .0 look at both sides of the ledgcr, honestly, their
atti tUde might change just a 11ttle.

Also. do they realize that by their rioting, burning, and looting, they
have retarded their progress by an untold measure--the final measure may
never be cal~ulDted in their lifetimes.

Many years ago, in LoS Angeles, we who had lived there marty years, would
never drive past Seventh and Central on a Sunday afternoon, becau£e we were
jeered at, and the young punks (colored) who had cars, used them as a deadly
weaponQ If a ~Vhite person so much as came near one in crossing an inter-
section, it could tu~n into a riot, Also, I have witnessed the deteriora-
tion, in the nei3hborhoods when they became integrated, and in Los Angoles
this began ~ver forty years agoo I once saw an elderly "day-worker" wiJi ting
to leave a street car at the end of a hard day. The street car lurched, and
sh~ inadvertently brushed against a "wench." Upon crossing the street, t"e
wrench called out to a group lounging in front of an ice cream parlor. TheY
instantly formed a ring around the elderly White lady. The wench removed
her shoe and attempted to strike the elderly lady with her spike heel.

I appealed to the Italian barber, whom I knew by sight, but he shrugged
and said, "I wouldn't tangle with that gang," And this was 38 years ago,

The ~~ite residents were afraid of the colored gangs then and it seems
to me that We have done everything we can, but I really don·t feel the colored
people have done their part.

I do not feel that the world owes me a living, except insomuch as I
live in a manner that I can respect my own efforts to be a self-supporting
citizen of my community, my city, my state, and my country. The Irish people
have not always had cream in their coffea, either, but we worked hard and
long and wello and deserve all the cream we now have.

I could go on for pages, but I would only be repeating the things you
already know, as well as other responsible citiz ns know,

f t Mr, Keen, in all the gocd things you try to do.I admire your ef or s,. "

PoSo In watching the Panel
the attitude of Mr. Brown.
was certainlY not "open to

suss ion Firday night2 I was
His statements were outright

suggestions of help".

quite astounded at
threats I His mind

d h as h
<s, people who are incapable of logical think-

With an attitu e suc • .for what every reason. would rally to riots, and destruct~on, becauseing, t ti is better than constructlon•
for illogical, undisciplined people, des rue uot t' ''''homthe gods would
I don't remember" who said it. but I recall a qUO a a on , 1/

destroy, theY first make mad."
I wish more people had paid closer attention to the letter

Grower in Escondidoo His letter, I am sure, waS factual, true,
t of "meat" but as in situations such as ours,

an enormous amoun

from the
and held
and a point
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Also, the remarks of the former Chanber of Commerce Pres~ were inter-
rupted, not given respect, or consideration.

which is NEAR THE ROOT OF THE TROUBLES, you were not given a chance to read
the 1,etterin full or even to hold up to the light of day, the remarks,
based up~n knowledge, of a responsible citizen. To be a Grower, I think,
is a 24 hour, seven days a week undertaking. None provides a Grower a pay
check for "putting in" eight hours a day, five days a week.

I wonder how Mr. Brown would feel if he had owned property in a "medium"
neighborhood, had paid taxes for many Years, and then had careless people
move into the neighborhood, allowing premises to run down and deteriorate?
Would Mr. Brown help me. and elderly ~bite woman, if I were in need? I
rather think not, I think from his attitude, he would pass me by BECAUSE OF
MYCOUlR.

I was very pleased with the remarks about the "other minority groups
including the Irish "picking themselves up." We surely dido"

'" '" '"
"I always watch for your comments on News, the other evening watched

the debate etc. as to the riots in San Diego, seems as if things are getting
out of hand allover, that young Negro with CoO.R.E. is just a trouble maker,
and probably always will be. Where I live now is just time I have ever heard
the Negro spoken of so mean. and we don't have them around either. I feel
so ashamed sometimes, I tell them they do not have to associate with them if
they feel that way. but, they are just causing more trOUble, I tell them I
do not believe in deliberating hurting people's feelings by calling them
Niggers or dirty Niggers. When it is just as easy to say Negro, which they
do not mind at all, one woman I know is a great Church Worker and she goes
around trying to get everyone to hate the Nigger as she calls them, she is
just like that C.O.R.E. young fellow, against the White, she should be put
in jail " c) " I)

Now one thing I have a son with a Government job for over 30 years he
was telling me of a colored man in his department, very highly educated, a
very important job, fine man, it is on Point Lorna,and he wanted to get near
his work to live, and he cannot get a place on Point Loma to be near his work,
but has to go down where their rioting is going on, so you see no matter
how hard they try, they are not able to pull themselves up like other Nation-alities.

I am just an old lady that hates to see people hurt, have had many my-
self. So now if the Negro and White will just try to get that chip off their
shOUlders, maybe We will start getting someplace."

'" '" '"
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246. * * *

'~velistened and witnessed the open forum last week racism on T,V.
We appreciated it, although, 1 wanted to fight when ~ayor curran was forccd
to take lip from Harold Br own-o-appr'opo-o-L uote you from Archbishop John
Ireland (1891) "What do 1 claiM lor the lllackNan? That which I claim for
the 'White!:'an neither more nor less."" ... ! rllight shun the vulgar man whatever
his color but the gentler~n, whatever his color, I would not dare push
away from'me." Appreicating your effort for better San Diego."

247-. * * *

"r Am sending this
are personal and I wish
will be on this letter.
name and addresso

to you about the racial situation as some the things
to be anonymous although my right name and address
If my comments are passes on, please cut off my

6 i d in Oregon where I walked to schoolFirst, 1 am female, White, 3, rc se , i town I went to work at
daily with the daughter of the only Negro tfam11Ylln I'worked until I9t h to send me 0 co ege.18 because there waan enoug di b'lity with rheumatoid arthritis.t' aocia1 security sa 1was forced to re ~re on ' osser!the center line and put me inShortly after ret1ring a drun'<dri"n'!'cr
the hospital for a year,

Now, I think the program ~he
night is the right idea. 1 th1nk
say a ten minute limit on cny one
same people on it.

three stations collaborated on th~hot~~~
it should be continued once a mon W

talking I would like to see thepersons $

swer Just whom would
Some things I would lJkR Mr, nrow~ tOthanNegr~community as leadersI have t "seek out an e th rhe have the ''Whitepower struc ur-e d th ir lives to helping 0 e S,

-ho have dedicate e t d'f t the men like preachers ~ h dlums who have been arreS e1 no Sure1~ not the 00 - I'and other educated Negroes. h t _. mede his point about po ace
He is redudant, e w~ d Also 1 wouldon narcotic charges. d h p1ays only one recor • •

brutality, his needle is stuck a~ ~o are qualif;~d are NOT sent only to
like to tell him that Negro peop ,ew itals in town before I COUl~ lea:n
Negro neighborhoods, I was in ~~~yh~~~k me to the Children's Hos~1tait'~s
to walk again, really three as Negro girlS in all three oap a

1 As there were , ever seen waswalk in the Sharpe poo • f the blackest Negro nen I ve S in the
who took care of me and one 0

1
t body cast. Also there are Negroe has a

t ut off my comp e e th t just because onein surgery 0 c pI ase tell Nr. Brown a of the lucky
::~~~:: ~~~:i~i~eg~st~~t au;~~a~~c~~~Ya~a:~~Ui;yh:~: ~:::u::el ~:dl~V:e:~,
ones because with wha: ~u:~~:ss sense who left me enough :~~~~ like to
smart mother With goo~ as for police harrassment~ I I came hone
1 am not on Welfare, ~l~~~ years ago when I could dr1ve :u~:~ing in tbe
relate one incident. . difficult to open and I was d then questionedMy front door 1S fl d light on me anvery lateo t 1 car flashed the 00 'd C'nce then I have
~:r:s~~~~ :h~;lic:h~~rm; driverths;i~~:S:o~~~~ho~f~~e~s ;~ecruising my

e to know afelt much more secur
neighborhood regularly.
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"You did a fine job at the T.V. racial discussion, it was amusing to
hear the colored folks try to evade your questions. That Mr. Brown sure
talked like a 6 e -e- or Radical."

I was disappointed because no one on the panel put forth any positive
suggestions, but now that they have the chips off their shoulders perhaps
they can consider someo

Before my auto accident 1 did volunteer work and we took care of infants
while mothers went to classes. As I remember it was through a church, and
I changed diapers on Negro babies.

Now, one thing that it seems to me would be practical and possible to
show that people do care about the situation in the Negro community would
be an olympic size sWimming pool in Logan Heights. I also believe that with
someone to promote it that it could be necomplished with donated materials,
land and labor. San Diego is a very generour town and given a project to
support they do a bang-up job. Maybe the junior chamber of commerce, or
someone else could promote it. The city can build all kinds of things for
sports lovers, surely they can find some funds to hire a swimming coach and
a life guard and in a few years I predict that we would produce an olympic
swimmer from Logan Heights area. I believe labor unions, cement factories,
and individuals would all gat behine it.

I am sending this to you as I am a "steady listener" to you on T.V.
I know that if any of my ideas merit consideration, you will respect my
request for anonymity OJ"

248. " * * *

'~his is to congratulate you on the fine way you handled your subject
friday evening, You are wonderful, 1 and my family and friends, join me
illit, the riot in L.A, on account of no job, is ridiculous, When tomato
growers are begging for help with tons going to waste these people don't
want to work, they just want that Welfare check."

* * *

250, * * *

"OUr thanks to panelist Harold Keen for his part in
issue on the program" '''TheRacial Issue in San Diego~"
magnificent f"

bringing out the
Mr", Keen was

* * *

Pa ge 1110

251, * * *
"1 thought your questions on Racial Issues ware wonderful. I found

the program informative and interesting."

* * *

"Mayor our sincere appreciation to you and what you made clear
broadcast, you will not have race riots here. Law must be the only
and respect for the rights of others who want peace in San Diego.

on th('
solution

253. " * * *

" ressed with your racial program of last week, Hope
"We were very :mp t a real understanding. As a suggestion,

the interchange of 1deas continu:s 0 Y will discover that the wordh k Webster's dict1onary. OUplease c ec your accent only on the first syllable. This seems to be a
"harrass" has its
common errore"

* * *
. of "A racial Issue in San Diego?" was

"The recent panel discuss10n t "von though with some delay, I
concluded with an invitation of commen s. - ..

opportunity to express my opin10n.am pleased to have an
" . 1 in the public service, and the service

The presentation was def1n:te Y t" ns to the question poscd. Not
b k"ng pub11C the reac 10 I"will be complete Y ma 1 di t" of any consensus of fee 1ngff d a reliable in ca 10n " fthat these would a or h for further contemplahon 0

in the community, but they would be t e means" San Diego there is a racial. tion yes aven an fa more vital, underlY1ng ques '"". 1 Not so much in the sense 0
problem. However, the issue is p011t1ca; oncept and organization of the
parties and politicians as in the sense 0 C
nationo

f television there was brought
Through the unique face-to-face means 0" ly clear across the nation.

. b ming l.ncreaSl.ng . . tto view and hearing what 1S eco cb "tion of the so-called "n1non Y
,Then stripped of all its dressings t e ~o:~nglY racist, the position as-
group" is unmistakable, It is uncomproffi1agroun is intent upon estab11sh-
cribed to their opponents. "T~e Neg:~da:conomiC'~ower at all costs: Cer-
ing itself as a social, p011t1C~1't law and order, advocacy of civ11 dis-
tainlY, the implied threats a~a1ns d of the rights of others which were
obedience, and the app~rent d1sre~~: proceedings are to be interpreted as
voiced or otherwise eV1denced 1n stituted much less as founded.

t" as even now cona threat to this na 10n
d of some ofb taken from the wor s

There is a strong indication to e the so_called "minoritY" is "
b that the Ultimate goal of. " dividual or collect1vethe panel mem ers be achieved not through any an legislation

superiority. This is to but by political means. Already,
contribution to the community
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has created a special-privilege group. Certain minorities are awarded
benefits at considerable cost to othersl which legislation by these provisions
is descriminatory,

Prepetrators of violence and near-anarc~y have utilized race discrim-
ination and associated deprivation as justification. A recuak oribken exists
in the United states and to some extent in San Diego therefore, because of
dissatisfaction of the group with itself. The panel proponents of the
"Minority" position did not essentially deviate from th",,'hationalline. Law
enforcement agencies being what they are, there must be ~olice brutality.
These United States being not what it is but what certain groups would have
it be hold that the community OWes the minority group something rather than
vice vez-se ,

The history of this country is one of an amalgamation of races. The
process has been relatively short and smooth for some and longer and rougher
for others. For many, the process still goes on. For most, regardless of
the staae, individually and collectively hold themselves proudly as Americans
even while taking pride in their racial backgrounds.

It would appear that some racial minorities are, in effect, impatient
with themselves. Even after the passage of a couple hundred years there is
no justification for changing the rules when they have otherwise and in similar
situations largely withstood the tests of people. But according to the
"minority" the community must change to accommodate. The rules are to be
changed accordingly. To do so is to regress not progress.

That the panel could be gathered, the proceedings aired, and the~e
comments made as a part of community contemplation of a public complaint
gives hope that our society is not yet so great that it is not free. How-
ever, the continued realization of those hopes is not to be gained by leg-
islation, and regulation outside the needs of a government of the people,
by the people, and for the people, In the final analysis that hope is in
the people themselves, but their nature cannot be legislated. The individ-
ual must rise and sometimes in spite of himself and assume his responsibility
in the community perhaps even in spite of the community!

Specifically, what is needed is the persistent, continuing effort of all
to improve themselves to their own and the community's benefit and for the
community to so dispose itself to receive and utilize these pe~ple."

255. * * *

"I need to talk with someone privately. Please arrange an interview
at your convienanceo"

* * *

* * *

"I watched the program on the race situation with expectation and in-
terest. Expectation, because it's a problem that needs objective analysis
by qualified leaders and the discrimination of this analysis to every
citizen in the U.S. Interest, because I am a White man in a White society
which I believe tc be facing the alternitives of either purging itself of
racism, or being purged of it.

The tremendous potential value of this program was pathetically wasted
and perJerted by the ~fuitepanel members, none of whom conveyed any semblance
of the spirit of open minded inquiry which should have prevailed. Instead,
they used the opportunity to express their opinions in an arogant and at
times threatening manner~

I felt a sense of hopeless futility (such as I imagine the Negro feels)
as I realized that these (White) men lack the faculty which would afford
them the insight and critical self appraisal which is a prereqU~si~~ f~:c~:i
understanding of the real racial problems, and of his own rOl: inj :ice
and political structure which perpetuates racial prejUdice ani ntius"wh~ch

d " t ac uire it the "commun ca onWi thout this faculty or the es i re 0 q , d t listen for
d 'II d at the White man's ear, He oes nois so much neede w~ en b 1 .tion which he can weaveb t ly fo~ bits of ver a ammunltruth or answers, u on. 1 t" s What he can't use

into his ever over-simplified stateme~tsdand ~~d~C~onh: ignores, misquotes
for the su~port of his ~vert or disgu seFr~:ethe ou~set, it (the progr~m)
or side st Lps by eonrusf.ns the issuesh• "bi k" It showed the thin veneer

d f th "white" against t e Be,was a paro y 0 e tatives of the community exhibitt di hich the white represenof unders an ng w d th i underlying causes.in regard to the racial incidents an e r
h habitual disregard for the essence of

It was maddening to witness t e t f the white panel members.
a statement and misinterpretations on the par Of disagreeing with the coloredt tions" in the sense 0I don't mean "misinterpre a ability or desire on the part of these
"point of view" but rather the lack of .se candid and articulated t d a clear, preca se, ,(white) men to follow and un ers,an ntatives spoke sincerely and
statement or explanation. The colored repriesethat seemed to be deliberately. ring quest onswith little hosti11ty when answe
cal:>ulatedto place them on the defensive.

b th interupted needlessly and upon one
~hp colored panel members were 0 Wh Mr Brown warned that unless

oCC8sion verbally bullied by the Ma~ord'i et
n
ad~f ignored that there pro-

bl W re re~ogn1Ze nS e. Thethe underlying pro ems e· t ted it as ~ "threat",
it the ~'ayorin erpre thbably would be fur tner' r o s, ' it' San Diego" is just eh ' "Th re will be no r 0 s an HiMayor'S statement - a., a , tes the alrpady touchY sltuation. s

kind of "challenge" WhlCh aggrlva 1 .ty of the problems while
arogant dogmatic attitude ignored the comp eXl all for any racial dilema" h red W1ite man cure ,falling back on the time- ono t h ical force isn·t sometimes

If rce Not tha P ys th ble~sthe threat of physica 0 • rogram to explore e prohi supposed to be a P h M or's veneerwarrented, but t s was hi h might avoid force. T e ay ,
and possbily offer Suggestions ',1 c glems did not withstand even a
of non_prejudiced investigation of the ~r~o the i~~aturity, prejudice and
few minutes of debate before it gave wa

hi hit so ill disguised.bigotry w C
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The pat "solutions" and "philosophic insights" came from the White
panel members in their usual abundancel and were, as usual, beautiful
examples of "missing the point··p "fragmented awareness"!! poor analogies

9bad logic, and the rejection of all eVidence that does not support what onehas already decided,

Thank God We do still have a few men left such as our Honorable City
Mayor Currano ~hO was not afraid to speak out to the Negro leader B~~~~i
In ess~nce" Brown said nothing except "The police don't talk to us n y
and we are cliscriminatadagainst," Until President Johnson can f~nd ~o
c~emical with which he can dip the Negroes into, to change his c~ o~ d
~~ite, there will ~~ segratction against all racesI \1hite,Blact, e,
Yellow, etc,One of the least intelligent statements was that made by one of the

White "religious leaders" on the subject of "obeying the law because it is
the law regardless of its morality or justness," He even suggested that the
COmmon man has no bUSiness to contemplate such things and that it is this
lack of (blind) respect for the law which is at the bottom of the riots etc,
In light of this country's humble beginning--which was based upon free men
rejecting the oppression of unjust and immoral "LAWS"--in light of the fact
that "LAWS" have historically been responsible for at least as much injustice
as justice (A fact which we should be trying to change) because law is nothing
more or less than "power" and power can be used for both good and bad ends,
It was the "LAW" whioh put the Jews to death in Nazi Germany--it was the
"LAW" which san"tioned slavery--and it is the "LAW" which allows torture,
murder, and social and economic slavery to go unpunished in our southern
states, In light of all these things, the Reverend's statement was no less
than assinine, Of oourse we shOUld have respect for those laws which are
respectable and for those police who do not Use their power to perpetuate
injustice, And we shOUld Use every legal means to our disposal to change
the unjust laws~ until these legal avenues of change are closed to us (as
they are to the colored man in the South for instanoe) and then we are
morally obligated 'to break and subvery these laws that are immoral and un-
just, The Reverend would probably point out that We all disagree with cer-
tain laws, but do not have the moral right to dissobey them, This being
true probably over shodews all my previous examples and makes him quite
content with the state of white "justice" so long as it is White

o
'

I didn't get the sign from the st rslIF JOHNSON IS GOD, sorry,

investigate the Los Angeles Riot? The actuelWhy pay good tax money to f Presidant Johnson, himself, when he
roots and cause of it all came rom S 1 Ala to Mont90mer~ ~h1t.d Me .• L King tc march from "man, eallowe ,rt1n 0 FACTSl Give an employee his evory
is White, Blaok is Bleck and FACTS AREd! That is exactly what Presidentwish and demand and more he will deman
Johnson is doing for the Negro,

ro should have the right to vote (ifEven though, I feel that thea~eis all he deserves at present. The endhe c~n resa and write), I feel th
of a~ten'thousand mile walk started with one stepl

ed thin skulled and White, It is aI'm thankful that I am thin skinn , . ~ the size of the white, that
known medLcal, fact that the Negroeshbr~~t~S and that the kinkie hair "God
his Sk~ll is ! times thicker than t e h at TRY AND EDUCATE THEM IF

' . k b ain from the e •Given" to protect thel.r wea r
YOU THI~~{YOU CAN! (the race)o

100 years freedon--they have brokenThe Negroes had 100 years slavery, ld be more riots, only provest that "there wou 1even! Browns last staremen t the voting right--theY want troub e--
to everyone, they don't care abou I did so hope, someone wo~ld ask
to be aeen-o-and to do as they please, 1 should not obey?" Now with the
Brown '~~at law is there that th~ peop e law abiding, or will they still
voting righ~" will they become c1ti~ens~ y~ People are in jail and prison
pick and choose the laws they wan:heON~g;CeS do and President Johnson 1m-
for less than some of the things~"
mediately asked '~hat started it.

Harold Keen made the "worn" analogy of the Negro and other minority
groups Which never fails to sicken anyone who has given serious thought toeither,

Where is the minotity group Which was brought here as uneducated slaves,
into a society with a special set of rules to keep them in theirtplace, which
were exploited systematically for 200 years, or who have exercised as much
restraint 111 their rebellion against a sy'stemwhich turns its most gruesome
side to the colored man--a side which must to him look little better than
Communist I Show me another really analogious minority group who have risen
higher from further down, and then I might consider the Negro to be an
inferior race as Mr, Keen so subtly suggested,"

"Force" because of l!!IIuchrker is forced off the h f prIf Los Angeles Chief Pa, I will personally start a marc or e-th + tated above, Force, as he so boldlystupidity as a. s t the un1'~edstates police ht rotec' His little secret esident Johnson "p t the rights of "allo"stated he intended to protec
. ~==remember?

let us 1n on holding our National
laws and you are up t theirUphold our police Force andtourd allow Negroes to demand and geit " degrade i an1ntegrity and dign y,

every wish and DOOM OUR NATIONl
dominate and it is only h~nf this wrLt;ng, the White race does White approaching me or m ne

As 0 . t -tour own- Any Negro or tit and I intend to pro-nature that we pro eo t d recognition will not ge will all other
and demanding unwarran :'d better believe it, the same as
teet hie and mine and yo
Whites of our nation,

2$70 '" '" '"
'~ether a racial issue or a neighborhood complaint, our Police Force

(County wide) is not brutal! They shOUld be commended (Nation Wide) by our
President in lieu of degraded! Their new "risk riot" salary stinks in oom-
parison with the comonn black ditch digger, who's hire in bottom pay rateis $3,75 per hour,

OUR POLICE FORCE
YORK AND CALIFORNIA, as

IN ALABA~IA,MISSISSIPPI. NEW
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in all othor states, IS THE GREE .
IS HOLDI;-;r;THE BRIGHT RED ONES O~ ~P:LE ON THE BarTO'! OF THE BASKET THATO. AND YOU'D BETTER BELIEVE TrWr ALO'O.

~1ayor Curran and City l1anager Flto everything th~ Negro wants ',' ('etcher, please don't change and agree
1
,k • «e our country) does d
1. e you, now-not after its too latel" so nee real men,

258. * * *

, ','TonightI have just listened to
c1nat1ng end would be most interested

your program. I found it most fas-
in hearing enother~

I have One sugge t", s 10n. Now you have whitt d 'such as th1s" and I would hop h e my a ppe t f te for a programe you ave done the a fyou, perhaps, have at least 3 s me or others. Could
different times." more. One on each of your 3 stations at 3

259.
* * *

260.
* * *

"I did watch you Tnd shocked th t r .Vo program on "RACEa such a nauseo btime, in fact why t ' us su ject wasa anyt1me?
RELATIONS'" and was very upset
presented on the air at this

Surely millions of
Racial Blaa Blaa. people including myselfLet's face' are fed up1t there is no solution

this So to speak with
to the Problem
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we huve with the Blacks, so why try to talk about it. As long os we have
the Blacks living in thss Country there is going to be troUble, and thc only
,:,ayto stop TROUBLE is to use FORCE. Too many pcople (do-gooders) think it
1S only because of the color of their skin that they are shuned, History and
my own experience has proven that the Black goes much deeper than the skin.

The big CUlprit in all the Race trouble is the POLITITION for example
the one who cha n'ted over the air "WE SHALL OVERCO:'lE"was really responsible
for the Riot. At one time in history we had a President with "GUTS" when a
Black delegation called at the WHITE HOUSE and made demands he ignored and
dismissed them remarking--I know of no other place in the world where a
Black man had it any better than the U.S.

I wish every person would read W.A. PERCY on his views of the Problem
with the macks. The title is "A NOTE ON RACIAL RELATIONS" here is just one
paragraph for example--

"No Negro trusts unreservedly any White man this is unfortunate but
more unfortunate no Netro trusts unreservedly any other Negro. Reason be-
cause his Leaders betray him, eith~T from their ambition to appear Big Shots
or from their willingness to exploit his Simplicity, so the Negro cuts him-
self off from the right leadership and turns to the immoral and avaricious,
trusting no one, without moral stamina, without discipline, without standards,
the Negro gropes blindly through an alien White would."

The whole atmosphere of America is sl'"h as to mislead and endanger him.
The sickening adulation paid to Negro athletes etc. not because of their
great abilities but because they are Negro, the prorrises and bribes of
demagogic Polititions interested not in his welfare but in his vote, The
Negro press's hatred for the White man, demands for Social Equality Etc.
all these combine to create an atmosphere as dangerous as it is febrile and
unwholesome.

The work of White sentimentalists is equally perilous. "~en personal
relations with the Negro are too familiar they are misinterpreted by him.
He reasons, plausiblY, that if you are willing to dine with him, you are
willing and probably anxious to sleep with him, with the genius of own
special geniuS for suspicion and mistrust, it should require little except
common sense to deduce what the efforts of white sentementalists may lead
to the noblest of thee Mrs. Roosevelt, accomplish their insidious evil
quite unsuspeetingly anJ with the highest motives. It will never occur
to them that the results, however pitiful or savage will have been of
their making, For more insight of the Blacks read "Lanterns on the Levee."

The following is my idea of a sure way to solve our Rave problem :
and all his Associates NOW!

6.

Deport or imprison e c 0

Repeal the Civil Rights law NOWl
Repeal the voteing Rights law NOW!
Impeach ••• and stop school integra tion NOW!

t bl \ a reservation (like we did theLet's put every Black rou ema<er on
Indian) ,Let's also find a place for the White renagrade who st1rs up these
BlackS. IT IS MY PREDISTION THAT IF THESR THINGS ARE ~<lT IN EFFECT
SOON, WE WILL EXPERIENCE ANOTHER CIVIL WAR, WHITE AGAINST BLACK NORTH
AND SOUTH.
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2610 *' *' * t~levised discussia~~

"About this racial issueg first off I would like to say that the Negro
is not the only people who is being discriminated. First there is the insidious fallacy that all injustice may and must be

substaintiated by direct witness and evidence Actually, only the com~iss10n
or ollnnissionof specific acts described in law may be so substantiated.
There used to be a funny saying in the military service about silont con-
~em;t of one's superiors being a court martial offense, But it really
1sn t very funny. This may be why the idea of conscience way invented. In
practice, the various aspects of racial injustice are caused by intelligent
leaders not stating positive opinions expressing their good will toward all
people and their abhorrance of all specific attitUdes and customs reflect-
ing higotry and exclusivism, Most people, being unimaginative, continue
to respond to and he guided by the cliches and mores of racism and separ-
ateness that infeCt society. The task is essent1ally one of salesmanship.
Communications is necessary to provide redress of grievances, King George
III being the classic case of the man Who wouldn't listen and hear, but
the possibili<ty of ultimate solution, and hence the responsibility, lies
with all whose words, attitudes and deeds are subject to emulation. When
such people accept their responsibility and take the initiative in forming
right attitUdes of good will, common welfare, and equal worthiness of
human souls, then will they be able to ask themselves what problems the
Negroes face and recieve totally satisfactory answers.

We have lived in the San Diego area since 1956. MY husband has been
8 member in a Local Union here. Paid his dues and death assesments here
and has only had about 3 jobs out of this local and they Were only short
jobs. Ranging from 3 to 6 weeks. Yet they still took our money and he
travled far and near to work trying to make a living for his family. We
wound <up going in the Pole, paying expenses on both ends.

Yet there were others who came into this local 2 or 3 yeart later than
we did and they worked all the time. But We aren·t going out here fighting,
killing and burning down their homes because of it. For God will take care
of themo For He said Vengence is Mine. This is the main thing that is
lacking in all of these people. They don't know Christ as their personal
Saviour and Lord. For it they did they would have love in their hearts
not ha te ,

I think it is a shame and disgrace the way the Negro people are doing.
Foe they didn't just hurt the one's who had hurt them; they hurt innocentpeople.

Like us and many other people we work in ~~ssion Sunday Schools. We
teach the Negro child as same as we do the White, we visit in their homes,
we CUddle their little ones when they need love and support. Yet they
would not hesitate to burn us up alive if they took a notion.

Then there is the fallacy of equating the specific assertion, "I be-
lieve this law to be unjust and choose not to obey it" with the general
assertion, "Anyone who believes a law to be unjust should disobey that
law." It is the same fallacy indulged by those who take the position that
"the truth is that which I believe, and that which I aspire to is the Good
that all must aspire too" It is symptomatic of a mental disorder commonly
known as stupidity. It is not the fallacy of the practitioners of civil
disobedience, but of those who believe civil disobedi~nce is immoral, evil,
or wrong. The plain fact is that civil disobedience 1S exactly civil dis-
obedience nothing less and nothing more. The most elaborate response
possible ~o it is the simple question, ''Whatare you going to do about it?"
The practitioner of civil disobedience knows that it is up to you to an~wer.
He knows that he has denaed you and option of appealing to a respect fOl law
and ordez- He knows that he has returned you tothe equality of opportunity
enjoyed b; primordial savages and confronten you with their primary question
of what to do about surviving, It is not especially surprising t~t<he gets
all the answers thet man has thought of throughout history. But lt 1S dis-
heartening that he does not get more of the better ones.

~ h 1 aders in the LoS Angeles Insurrection.There was a question or w Y no e . d like Mar
The reason is that the Negroes are not a "they" vl1thlea ers, r rm• t blemakers and all other "cr me intians or foreign billigerents, Negro rou . f t the rugged indi-
the Streets" elements (except psychopaths) are an acIi g with a hostile
i· thi They are elemental man grapp nv dua l.Ls ts of sera. t f the wilderness, destined

environment, determined to carve an empitre01.1 t~ shoe is a different cut
t < ly The thing is tha now eo succeed glorl.Ous • fItting the Negro integrate
and on another foot, We have the op~ion 0 et f his hostile enVironment.t f rema1ning par 0into our power struc ure, or 0 ly one tenth of the popu-
It might be suspected that while Negroes are o~

d i bably a maJority.lation, the Negro brotherhoo s pro

At least this is the way they are doing. They did not gain anythingby what they did."

2620
* * *

ttl wrote
discussion on
Since nothing
the letter is

this letter a week ago in response to your televised panel
San Diego race relations. It presants my views as a citizen.
has happened in the world in the past week to convince me that
unduly redundant, I am sending it 011 to you.

I believe you have taken the most important step in meeting the issue
by providing an address and inviting opinions. At least you have picked up
those of us who are not in the mainstream of local affairs and yet are dis-
posed to have opinions and write letters. Also, the makeup of your group
is conducive to the presentation of more general and baSic opinions than
are appropriate to bother a busy and pragmatic politician With. It is
really not a politician's job to range too far ahead of the public consensus.
He does not have a philosopher's freedom to conCern himself at length with
Wi~d speCUlations and then to junk them at the last moment with impunity.
Th1S is the work of a democratic forum.

The co~ents I wish to make in this letter are random but
unrelated, being geared more or less to questions that came up not entirely

during your
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Concerning ethnic minorities, the difference between the Nerro "im-
migrants" and other s11")pressedethnic groups has been pointed out often enough,
and in any case could be relibly determined by any thoughtfUl person bent on
discovering the ,:ifferences rather than on supporting his presupposition that
there are none, Aside from the forced condition of servitude and preselection
of specimens to meet this requirement, the cultural tradition of Negroes was
analogous to that of American Indians, who were systematically exterminated
as a matter of pHblic policy since establishment of the first I'lhitepower
structure in this hemisphere. Also, ethnic groups have been integrated into
American society in direct proportion to their indistinguishability by
phYsical appearance from the groups that were in control at the moment.
Black is about as different as you can get from noth European 11hite so that
this characteristic is actually a caUSe in itself for discrimination and not
simply an identification of a group inferior for other reasons. Just like
a psYCholog~st·s rat, a White man sees Black and responds to black according
to his preconditioning. And the psychologist would tell you that the con-
ditioned response is a part of the rat, not of the stimulus, and it is the
ra~ and not the stimulus that must be dealt with is the response has to go.
Th1S has nothing to do with the heart, which pumps blood. It is a simple
matter of brain washing, with lots of soap and hot water.

(it becomes regenerative anxiety), an intellectual incapacity for the rigor
of logic, and a consequerrtspiritual (psychological) incapacity for sus-
taining personal orientation without a master, be this master e hers, n
God or a Constitution, These people are handicapped. They ore driven
by their inner fright beyond all extremes of political and personal com-
mitment and are not party to the dialog of human existence. Thoy must be
looked upon not as bulwarks of pUblic "morality" but as pitiful and po-
tentially dangerous public changes, So much for the fringe. In San Diego.
there is a possibility for civic action consistent with the conservative
mood. It consists in establishing a continUing Forum for Social Philosophy
as a focal point for continuing re-evaluation of our customs. attitudes and
aspirations, There would be only two formal aspects of such a forum. One
would be a commitment by newspapers to provide space for pUblication of
current comment and proceedings, either as a gratUitous pUblic service or
paid for by local government, The other would be maintenance by the public
library of complete transcrips of all talks, discussions and debates, tele-
vised or not, and all comments, neWs stories, and written accounts of group
or club activities, given only that such material is relevant to or indica-
tive of significant trends and conditions in matters of social value. Recaps
of pOlicies efforts and findings of government social agencies would be
relevant a; would recaps of those facets of police work and legal proceedings
that mee~ the foregoing criteria, Letters of grievance and comment of private
citizens could also be addressed to the Forum in care of the library, where-
upon they would be recorded, typical or significant ones pUblished, and those
requiring action routed to appropriate agencies, government Or private.
Perhaps the public library could function as the clearing house even to the
extent of selecting and organizing the material to be published in the news-
papers. The idea could be developed and modified to any desi:ed degree,
but the basic intent is that a truly democratic forum be prov,ded, with
universal participation, not subject to directive effort, and having the,
general public as direct audience Without any intermediate agency t~ rev~eW
e r-rt interpret the input information. The For".mwould not be an errt Ity that
could initiate anything, Initiati.veWOUld,remainwhera it is, in t~e hands
of any and all interested parties. public or private, I. is conce~vable
that such an institution could cost the tax payers a few extra pennies.
Anyone who would object to the effort for such a reason from the left wing,
right wing and stand,.in_the_middle_of_the_road_and_get_run_overgr~~ps ld'

b • t d t appear b"t real live conservatives are among e wor scould e expec eo· , ~ f di _
d It is true that much of the kind 0 spoorest targets for propogan a, f d i other ways and places

t i 1 ady made a matter 0 recor nCOUrse I refer 0 s a re h terial is not readily avail-
but the emphasis is not PhilOsophiCalta~d :he ~~rrent state of ciVilization,
able to all who might have an interte~ ~~,tle as pretentious as "Forum for
Besides a corner of the library wi a 1 e , .
Social ~hilOSophY" would be bound to arouse cur10s1ty.

Finally, as a ·testof our deeper motivations of the ra~; quest~~~,d;y
HOW much ccld sweat would be produced 1 on a

pose the following. 'iti shoufd proclaim a "Love, Respect,
in August a group of influent~al c 'h~ens y about businessmen, celebrities,
and Admire Negrces Week?" We feel 1; a.s wa
horses() cats and dogso Why not "niggersU?"

Some people like to think Gf the world as being up for grabs. Their
insistance on the sufficiency of equal opportunity make of the term an
apt description of the conditions for a rat race or a dog fight or a
looting spree or a tax evasion program. It becomes a corOllary'to the
axiom of the survival of the fittest. It is what we mean when we say
the law 0: the jungle. It is the natural condition of animals including
the one w~th the out-sized ability to perceive, remember and conceptu-
alize, and hence to compare, formUlate and rationalize, ~an. Oddly, the
men in whom the special ability of man i~ most evident are the ones least
apt to advance this law of the jungle as a moral and economic virtue.
Exceptions I have encountered tend to Sense that they live on borrowedtimec.

Much is made of the ''WhitePower structure." It is a mistake to think
of it as a Clique of demigods running things. It is a system and tradi-
tion of procedure that constitutes the routine of society. It is not
actively anti-Negro. It did evolve with the Negro in the role of servant.
It does therefore impede Negro social progress, and this progress can Come
about only by conscious and deliberate modification of the White power
~tructure. To further describe the nature of a power structure, it is
~mpo:tant to say that the philOSophical basis for assuming individual
~nit~at~ve and personal resposibility, and the attendant tactic of civil
d~sobed~ence. is the racognition that social orgsnization power structure
:~d status,quo are eqUivalent realities. It is important'to say that they'
e essent,al, not eVil, that they meet the needs of civilization that they

~ust,ac~ordinglY chenge from time to time, and that some stimulus'and
~nit~at~ve,for change must be introduced Whenever the need for change
becomes eV~dento There is in this description a suggestion that the
conservatism of San Diego can be more fully realized as a'bona fide alter-
native to a society centrally planned by experts, however wise and good
~hey ~ay be. One obstacle to a realization of consarvative philosophy is
the m1sapplication Of the term "conservative" to a certain personality
ype marked by an emotional incapacity for the uncertainties of thinking
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* * *

"Race Relations panel: on August 27th 1965, our Mayor, part of his
official family, and sOme of the Negro representatives had a panel discussion
on three television stations concerning race-relations in San Diego. In this
disucssion it appeared that Mayor Curran and Mr. Harold Keen of channel 8,
did very little or nothing at all toward helping to further racial harmony
in the Logan Heights area.

They'''e,,11 '\'hite,so what'" the di!i{)rence? No accent.
FrencL 1':' P.\-:i.sc~ , . "vo ")-::'1'0 i'l ~,J0l :~;gc sold li'-te cattle, bz-ccdad
~·:,.O\'l let's tc.ke Lll"-' '''''Y''?" ...... ;"::>1 he-was freed f r-o-n bondage, ho
li"e cn Iua l s , treated I Lke anarno Ls , "h,,' 1 Hi color this a t opperl

. this· ccent was his co or. s ,('idn~t lose has accen & h . this country of freedom' , t the' ot there was now.ere anhim from melt1ng an 0 " b th ht of as being euq La to the
and equality where a Negl'ocould go and,e ~U~hOU9ht of as being se nc
White man. Why not eq,~l? Because, hei~sn:~ considered equal by, the police-
matt:er h0\1educated he may become, Het' u ht of as being auqaI to you
man, the prospective c,:nployer. Is he no 9
by you?"In their discussion on this matter, their implications were that the

underprivileged colored people were the only ones on Welfare and the only
ones that needed training, which of course is far from the truth. I will
admit that there are many Negroes and othpr minorities who need assistance
in acqUiring knowledge and training in order to secure more gainfUl employ-
ment here in San Diego and many other cities, but the manner in Which the
discussion was conducted gave little hope for a brighter future. It does
Seem to me that the ~wyor and Mr, Tom Fletcher could have mentioned some
of the gocd things that are heing done in this area. I think that instead
of magnifying the short-comings they might have offered SOme concrete plans
or program to assist the unfortunate to become better citizens.

* * *

. 0 cu CO~lcerning the views you expea sed on
"T om belatedly writ1ng t y , t'. br-Le fLy they wet-e foolish,.... k "'0 nut; 1 t,. ...local television abont a wee agO'th' , LaI prejudice that you pr-opor t, , over with "rDcunbalanced dnd br1mm:l.og

to be so opposed to.
, t Ie live on the Welfare ,nd, h b ause to say tha poop , 1 d'I'hey-'ere f oolLs ec to their ego in being Slng ef the damagerefuse to do field work because 0 tl f~cts and to admit that you and

out for ~hat type of work is to dodg: let' of coonerating with the Whitent has no 1nten lon. t ur+he group that you represe , 1 issues only to projec yo
~ommunity 1n its attempt to so~ve ~:et~:c~:bacco fields of Connecticut in
damaged ego, I have been ~:~~~~~s and oth~rs and I carry no emotional
company of Negroes, Jews, Wh't ). , (I'm 1 esc~rs from the exper~encee

Mr. Harold Keen certainly showed his lack of knowledge or his lack of
concern about the Negro in regards to his thoughts about farm labor in re-
lation to his family needs.

I feel as an American citizen who has earned his birthright that I
demand only the respect accorded another citizen, regardless of his race,
color, or creed, from the police department, our elected officials, bus-iness and 1ndustrYQ

Concerning the Police Force, I think they have done a very fine job
under the circumstances, the diffi~ulties which they meet are horrible.
I know some of the, as many other human beings are far from being the bestoffioers of the law.

Do you agree?
are a colored

In my block, we have many different racial groups. We meet frequently
in each others home for a coffee hour, We enjoy many pleasant experiences.
We are prOUd of our community. We hope there are many others like it.
Good honest American Citizens."

f th .r skLn is wrong., n oue by the color 0 eaJudg1ng a Y , tridicting yourself because you
If you do then you are con i as White racism,, t and that is as much rac sm
raC1S , 1 integrationi the work of raC10

Y and the people like you are leav n~ty While you stand in the way
ou, t the Wlliteeommun1 , t those whoend brotherhood entirely 0 You actually give ammundt Lon 0 have

and offer violence as ~ ~o~~~i~~'a drag on the country. Fort~~:~e;~ew:nter_
a j .........:....f.h ....+ the coLor'e f' young menand women .

m and * ~nd those brave and 1ne 'ro has never held down ln
Dr. Ki~9'\'hite,./Orlel,holding down jobs thato~n~~~ Their faces are spring-
1119 l.l.I .... , i th history of our c .. . t only but one or
the ~fuite conrnunity ned unters which were for Wh1 ~s redit and
ing up from behind desks an co 0 e that did not do h1S race c Ie

d I have yet to see n It is a pLty that peoptwo years ago an , ,ts and the bigots. ..
are the answer to the raC1S1 t them but WE II'ILL OVERCOME!
like yourself claim to represen

* * *

"I saw the program you presented on T,Y. on the 27th. The members
of your panel, those of the civic leaders. They seem to all want to dis-
miss the facts that there is really discrimination against the minority
groupo I being a Negro can most certainly testify to this, there is one
thing I wish to mention in particular. I think I can answer with some-
thing I learned in the seventh grade. There was the mention of how hard
the Negro found it to meet into the mixing boWl, these aren't the exact
words used by yOUl panel. but you can yet my point. The other people who
came from other countries, their skin was White. So, it was easy after a
generation, Irish lost his accent, the Italians, lost his accent, the

,,
266. * * *

ld be no reprisalsmment there wou b theu invited written co" , inated against Y"I assume when yo b ' g constantlY discr1mf 11 who are em t' t us White 0 cs the stree s.ogolns allowed to roames ~het are IfNi gger sa '<l9 b ut myse •background a 0d aleo '"littlemy ideas an 0Let me give you ..

* Rev ~ HcI{inne:y
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I'm in my 40's, married for 20 years have 5 children. Ages 6 to 16
years. I'm White. have a high school education.

with his own kind.

I say this with all sincer~ty, until the Nigger savage is
amongst us '(hite people there will be no peace in the U.S.A.
my strongest emphasis forward now.

removed from
Let me putIn my life I have known a few good colored people. By a few I mean

2 that I can think or off hand, Mighty fine people, But the majority I
have known shoUldn't be called colored, niggers or nice names like that,
They shoUld call a spade a spade. Call them damn dirty savages, They
aren't hQ~n, You stand a dirty Rlack Nigter up along side of an ape or
gorilla, back off a hundred yards and its a toss up which one is suppose
to be the human. Take your picko

and dog together in a sack, It createsWhat happens when you put a cat
a riot. What happens when you put a White man and a Nigger beast together,

don't even have to put them in a sack. CompleteYou have a riot and you till tak
solution for about ZOO more years. I w esegregation is the only i t big But

this long to change the Nigger beast into a half way intell gen en.
never a huma~ bein90Not, take a German shepard police dog and a timber wold fresh out of

the wilderness. Line them up side by side and back off a hundred yards and
make your pick. There is very little differenceo But you better pick the
right one because if you don't that timber wolf is a wild savage and he willkill you.

Thethree species of beings on this earth thatt~alkt~pr~~:;
intelligence is the ape, then the Nigger, en e

There are
lowest form of man.

Now there is one difference in the two stories. The dogs are almost
identical. One is born a wild savage and his wild savage instincts are
always there, The police dog can be trained to be obedient,

tential to be brought into the civilizedThe Nigger beast has a certain pOb t h re the Indian was 100 years ago.
world to live peacefully. But he i:m~nO~t :SeWhite people then let him live
If the Nigger savage wants to ~ive g ruled in a democratic nation? Are
by our laws, Hasn't ~he,major~ty al:ai: in this country to about 15 million
there not about 170 m11110n Wh1te po PI "~'te man has grown too soft in his

h t ble is that t re 0,,1 'es ..Nigger savages? T e rou .' f dirty Black N1gger savag •thinking. Segregate us from this m1nor1ty group 0
Now, let's look at the Nigger and the ape. Here is where you lose

the simularity in the two stories. You walk up to the Nigger and the ape
and they will both jump you and kill yOU, then shake hands and say well donebrother I

* * *And don't tell me this isn't true. Pick any city in the U,S.A. and
See how many of these Kigger savages attack and kill people every day,

'sl 'ssues in San Diego was ad t discuss rcca .. •''TheT.V, panel forme 0 . f t sample of our community s race
frightening example, an all too perle~9~suffering minority addressing :~em-
relations. We saw the articulate, a d ~n impatient, alternately host1 e
selves specifically to the ~~oble:~h~~9 :eaningleSS generalities to ~VOid
and patronizing White majorl y m~ack of communication, there is mas~ v:

tedlisteningo There is not on Y a t f r the poor, the needy, the une uc ,tight contemp 0indiffernece and ou r d"fferent skin coloro
particularlY if they have a 1 'th White power structure

entat1ves of e ,
Specifically, where did thtehyre~~e:venunderstanning? oulrrde11hg~~~:O_

sion Sympa , t historica an pshow genuine compas ~ ivil disobedience or i s d by the hallu-
leader had no concept 0 ~ n with our mayor, seemed obse:s~hiS is the most
phical importance. He~iat~t: respect for the law and th~ reporters, those
cination tha~ you canino~ity lacks. Even so~e of the T~e;tions of the min-important th1ng the m d leading and 1nsult1ng qexperts on communication, aske
ority.

The major crime being committed in this country is treating the Nigger
as a human being. If an ape could be educated to talk why not turn him
loose on people too? He has about the same physical qualifications.

We had problems of riots in this country 150 to 200 years ago. Only
they called then Indian raids in thoi'ledays. They also called them savages.
Let's compare the Indian and the Niggers problem.

The Indians attacked the White people. They killed the malas and rnped
the females. This is the secret desire of most Niggers. (This is strictly
my oWl}opinion but I would like to see a report on this loaded question.)
When the White man had enough of this he put together an armyo He drug
the Indian savages off to a reservation and ordered him to stay there or gethis head blown off.

Then the white man's army went out and hunted down the renigades who
refused to go to the reservation and shot them. This White man's army con-
sisted of many nationalties but no damn Niggers. Once we got the Indians
on the reservation Where we could control him we began to make law abiding
citizens out of many of them. Now many of them live amongst us in PEACE.

t on the forebearance,
D our only hope continue to :es 'ty? perhaps anotheroes f the persecuted m1nor1 ,and non_violence 0 t d is necessarYe-u

a true dialogue is presen e

good sense,
program where

Why can't we put the dangerous, stupid, dim-Witted Nigger beast in
reservations 0 Let them kill each other. Then they can elect their OWn
Mayor, policemen, jailers, teachers, doctors, lawyers etc. This would
end all the cries of prejudice because every Nigger savage would be dealing

* * *
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268. * * *

"I am attaching a copy of a letter which I am mailing to Mayor Curran
at this same time. regarding the racial problem.

This means the imnrov"'.cntand maintenance of their own or rented property.
The Negro wants better living conditions but this is impossible to provide seme
for his at this time, so give him the material, payment for the ~ end "
CHALLENGE to accept this project for the improvement of hir community and
himself.

I will greatly appreciate it if you will take a short time out·of your
busy day to read it. hoping it may contain something which might be of ·con¢
structive value. Perhaps some of our large paint companies in San Diego would become

interested in such a program and donate gallons of paint, perhaps discon-
tinued brands, wh ioh callbe distributed ~ to the Negroes Iltthe employ-
ment agency This will create WORK and JOBS for the home owner or tenant
at no cost ~f material, wLth the-;esult tiiiit the whole area will benefit
and the people will have a job with pay from the City fund if necessary.

This letter is pursuant to a request of August 26th following the tel-
evision panel disucssisn of "The Racial Issue In San Diego." I have given
my suggestions a great deal of thought and wish to present them to you for
your consideration.

These racial discussions to help solve the Negro problem can go on and
on Without any apparent solution. Ail We.hear concerns police brutality,
unemployment. poor liVing conditions, discrimination, threats of violence.
All this caused by the Whiteman?~o we are made to believe.

Each
orgainzed
.nend pay ,

The needs of the individuals for lumber for repairs, piumb i.nc, e t c,
can be placed at the employment center, and from here the many v<rious .~rmS
can he contacted, become interested and perhaps willingly donate. within
reason of course, or even at a very reduced price, supplY,the nec~~s~~Y k
material- to the owner or landlord. If the Negro is phys~cal:y a ~ ~ wor
he shoUl~ velcome a job of this ~ind and do it Wit~o~t ~:m~~~~n~ta~~c:;o;oa
willing spirit to cooperate. If he is not interes e ,
on rec~rd as to our efforts to assist.

person obtaining paint will sign up for a specific job,
BLOCK LEADERS (#2 suggestion) will check for complet~on

and the
and recom-

The Negro representatives themselves, to my knowledge. have yet to come
up with any workable solution or program. It appears that City officials
are always expected to do "Something" and "Everything". Anything any City
may do for the betterment of this grave problem will cost extra money--so
do riots which We all wish to prevent.

I feel that the Negroes are .s.hallengingall City officials, civil leaders
and organizations, and the White 'opulation in general everyWhere to do "Some-
thing"-_but "'What..? So perhaps if we present a challenge to them with a con-
structive program in which they can see the advantages and help themselves to
organize and carry it throu~t might be at leas. a start in the rightdirection.

THIRD: Appoint very dependable, level-headed an~ :Og~~~~S;:~~~I~~.ders
1 t 'dividual and community interes an .(No.2) to stimu a e ~n" 't a slogan of "CONSTRUCTION INST~~

instead of "D~STRUCTION. I sugge~ t d'sgraceful actions which certainlyDESTRUCTION" to remind them of the~r pas ~
need changing ..

FIRST! I suggest that a branch of the State Employment agency be es-
tablished in OUr Negro district which will put forth a concerted effort to
find jobs for these people--whether it be a Negr.oemployin.g a Negro or a
White man employing a Negro. A mini~um wage will have to be acceptable for
as we know the majority of Negroes do not have trades. Any type of work
shOUld b~ acceptable at this time at any location, eVen outside of their
own area, for it will be a job and ~ are what they are clammer~ for,

b d ex ects to be p3id for any jobFOURTH: It seems now-a-dnys eve,:"y0 y P f r each type of "or~,--whetherd to es'tablLsh a wage 0 ,large or small, so en eavo r ty for a landlord or the c~ty.
the job be done by the owner o~ hiSt~rOpetrdO'something constructive, fo' the'ht ate an ~ncen Ive 0 k· dThis approach mIg ere .. t ly necessary [or 011 man In •I' that wor~ ~s eX remeKegro must begin to rea ~ze h some of the responsibilities.
• 'h 1 himself and. 5 are .~nd he must beg~n to e p , " Ifare program and the l~bor oH~ceThis progra~ will have an ~mpact on our "e

1 1 ith the \1elfaredepartment,must work c ose y w
In the Negroes own area jobs will be for the general overall improvement

of his arsa~-clearing property of trash in yards and vacant lots, repair work,
painting, plumbing, electrical work, etc.

h t show the results and advr-ntagesofOur Negro area is small enoug 0 h' h 'n itself, should present
these suggestions within a few months, w ~c ,~ fforts

People through their ~ e 0encouragement to these
ach the landlords anG as~ the~t members (Noo 2) appro _~ ssr _,,, "0FIFTH! Commit ee t d the balance ~"nece c.J '

to pay the tenant for his labors, eVen pa~ °t~n state City, County, Civic
be paid from the City fund subscribed to Y Cc~gniz~ the advantages of £0"0
organizations, clubs and individdU~ltSWmheO:~yt~: i1aron poverty funes be c Llccuted, Why coul n soof these suggest~ons,
for this program?

If the property in this area is cleaned and perhaps owned by the City,
the City shall establish a fund and rate of pay fer this type of work. This
fund will be discussed later in this letter, Skilled labor shOUld be recognized
and consult carefully with the various trade unions.

SECOND: Organize several different Negro communittees in ·their own area
to encourage the people to Come "UP" to a better way of liVing and thinking
in this their own community, and create a desire at ~ time to'improve them-
selves and their neighborhood by a "OO-IT-YOURSELF-JOB" program" ill create neW jobs org~nizing

t Lons can be worked out, they w t blI sh -rIf these sugges ~ t i tho Negroes own distraict; es a as ~.'i the improvemen s nand superv~s ng 1 information center.employment agency and genera
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I realize this problem is huge and far reaching, but there must be a
beginni'19, and although these suggestions may appear insignificant they might
be f step tn the right direction. It will take time, organization and money.
and I til!nka great deal of the work must be done by the Negro himself and by
many volunteers--so here again is a Challenge to him, I think that there are
many Negroes who would see the advantages of this work program and work towardsits successo

using this moderator-panel method, Television is our
an informed community, I trust that it will continue
pz-upos e ,

best media Ior croating
to be used for that

I was also very
able to cooperate in

th t all T,V• stations were willing andpleased to See a
this most important program,

I wish to compliment the members of the panel for the way the discussions
ware conducted on the television program, The information which was presented
was most interesting and certainly revealed the continued outstanding complaints
on the one side without offering any concrete solutions to this grave situation.'

in
I hope it

my opinion,
ams of this type, which,will be possible to create othe~dirog~oWing san Diego community,"will tend to strengthen our rap Y g

* * *

"It is a fact that most Caucassions have never conversed with members
of the Negro race and have absolutelY no knowledge of them as indiViduals,
Hence, I was pleased to see your panel enlarge a little on the problem ofcotnmunicationo

However, one of the basic reasons for lack of communication is the fact
that our morning and evening papers print absolutely no news of the Negro
communi ty, except perhaps blaZing headlines of so-calI;'d "riots,"

There are many social functions that occur in the Negro community, in-
clUding The Debutante Ball, and I sencerely believe that proper news coverage
of these and other events will import the knowledge to the majority raCe that
being a person belonging to a minority does not also automatically make him abarbarian,

I'd like very much to See future panel discussions of this nature, but
if these shoUld occur it is imperative that the moderator moderate, I un-
happily watched your latelY-ordained Episcopal minister quite rUdely interrupt
Rev, Kinney and the moderator said nothingo Perhaps this is acceptable in the
business world to which the Episcopal representative has been accustomed butit is unbecoming of a clergyman,

Al though no actual conclusions "'ere reached in the dj.scussion, I think
the ?pportunity to air differences was healthy and perhaps cleared the atmos-phere for future accomplishments,"

270, * * *

UYou are to be commended for the excellent presentation (I uRacial Issues,"
which appeared on !!!the local teleVision stations August 27, 1965,

I personally feel that this is the best type of preventive measure that
could be taken to prevent rioting in our oWn community,

I believe other community concerns could be dealt with equally as well
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